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FOREWORD

The House Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Committee
on Finance are printing the text of each of the trade agreements concluded in
the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) in Geneva, Switzerland, which
were signed by the U.S. negotiator on behalf of the United Stues.

The Subcommittee on Trade of the Committee on Ways and Means and
the Senate Firnance Committee have been consulting with representatives of
the executive branch on these trade agreements and the nature and contents
of the legislation necessary and appropriate to implement the agreement. m
terms of U.S. legislation.

Up to this time, the detailed substance of these codes has not been pub-
licly available. The Committees, through this print, make thee codes available
for use by Members of Congress and the interested public.

(In)
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1. SUBSIDIES/COUNTERVAILING MEASURES

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON piNlMW/2•

TARIFFS AND TRADE Srm. M"sributio

Grow "Non--ariff Maeus"'
Sub-G~rousm "Subsidies aM4 CoimtervailinaL Duties"

5Ur3SIDIS/C0LrMVA=Gt~ ME.ASURES

Note by the Ca.%iirsn

Attache herero is the text of an A&erts t on Interprtation and

Anplication of Articles V'I. XVI md XII of the General A•em•t an Zarl.f-s

ua Treas. The text is the result of meaotiatioas in the Sub-Goup

"Subsidies and Ccuatervu- Duties".

(1)
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AR_.'"2? ON 1 .!'IATI AND AMrnICATION OF
APTICLU VT. MY! LTD =n Of TE MMULA AGRP 3T

N0T3RLTTS AT TAI

T.- sipatoruies1 to ths Apein*aUt,

otizg that Ministers on 12-1) Septenber 1973 m'ed tbht the Tokyo Round

of M.til&tcra. Tzrde Yeaotiations should, inter alia, reduce or eliainiate the

trade restricting -.r distorting effects of non-tariff zesisures, 3M brin-g such

maiunes unde mre effective iate•nstioae.. discipline;

.Recognizig that subsidies are used by government to prmte *mortant

objectives of national policy;

Recognizing also t&at subsidies =&y have harmful effects on trade and

yroduticn;

The t-am "signatories" is hereinafter used to ean -art-.es to this Ag-een.P-.

0 7his Agreement has "e--n prepared &ad advanced by the ieiegations of Austria,
3razil, 3ulgaria, Canada, European CoQmunities, ?inland, Bugary, :adia, Japan,
Mexico, Nor-ay, Powlad, Swed.en, Switzerland and the United. States.
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3ecoe•ig i tha the ehasis of this A mft aould be an the

effects of subsidies and that thee effects we to be assessed in gin.

&e account to the interim e .a situ",iom of the sig ries conce.-ed

as Vol as to the state of interatonal ec a and metut rationss;

Des=i.mg to mie that the use of subsidies doe wt adversely

"*ffect -Ar prepudice the interests of uW sI~iator7 to this A~rement, and

that co ervili.W mesawae. do wt =m,4htifiably i=ea international

trada, uA tht relief is ds syvmil.abe to Producers adv•e.-.Ly affected

b the use of subsidies vithia an agree Latermational frein• of riits

and oblig~tios;

kahng into account the particular trmd, developmnt end financial

needs of dreveloing countries;

Desiring to apyly fully and to Lnteriret the provisions of Articles VZ,

ZVI and ZX of the Genem-.l Ag1ement on Tarziffs and •r•d.e (I a.er

-sfaed to .s '".te Ger-...-L- Ape, tt" = "='4A,,.""') cj .ith rss;e- to subsid•ies

and couatarvtilin measures and to eabo rnie for their application i,

order to provide heater %M~fo=dt and certanty ia their impemaation;

Desrig to We doefor the speedy, elective and equitable resolution

Of disvatas 82'ising IM~ar th~is Aeaet,

1 vver in this A-em• t there is refercme to "the term of this
AUp'emt" or the "articles" or " sions of this A4e on it stall be
take to men, as the context requires, the visions of the General

----- at as inter;=te and am'plied by this A m t
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lave~ ~ ~ ~ toe s.zlv-

~ ~~rii~ ~xyc . ~ut f ~ ~ ~ 57 iA2~

Arc- 'i=i of * ~-.Micl 7 CIO:._.:e --.66 t~-_en= =dtt t:--sofers

a rt ztod zgttari

A: 7-- %1i,-:i :o 0--i.Ze t. e .stance, ±.C,.e =d ef•.*'w. :f :=7 -s-Lst-d

zf #6** efezodr zf* ''- -'

'Ott 2.-' =Ct :.4-- (too I'e. c,':) =:L'L1-1

•-••e•ia a.-'_•el:h.-vitro'r, ".:-ý w-ze.-. ,.,. -.!e off --.-s•

e:~s-.±.e_, --is ;r-7svd.e for in A i"--e 71:3 of the Genieral Agro .mezt.

"T.e tera "%idiat.e4" as used hereinafter mears procedural action by
vhicb a sin.atcry for--alj .o~ezces an izvestipation as provi-ded in
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within te memian or Article V! as interpreted by thisA nt an

(c) a causal Link bevem the subsbidized imports and te a.le&ed i&nj7. :f

in special ciLrcutacs the authorities ccacernad decide to initiate an

nYext4rtumi 'thamou baving reaosied swc a reaurt, they' shaL, proceed

mL if they hava, suffici• n evdmte s aL& points ndez (a) to (c) above.

2. Zack ip••pt r hLati* the Coaitz" of Sigamtores2 (a) which of

its w'horities a're copeteat to initiate ad coand••t LnvestiLtions referred

to iL this Artice and (b) its domstic procedures governi the 1ihitiatim

end conuct of such investigtios.

3. When such authorities ame satisfied tbat there is sufficient ev-.dence

to justify Dit.iati i an Investitic.•n, the s•2gptmT or siatOZ-ies, the

products of vb•ich are subject to such .zvestiLtic and the ex-or-ers and

L=ortta" k£ovu to *.he ina stiStia authcr.. -4.bes to haye an interest tthmL.2

and the Co lazaats shall be otitied and a public notice shalU be SP.r

:2 dostz wheter to Lnitiate an iz-msti'Pation, -.!e e--s.Jtjja4=

authority should take into account the position adopted by the afA.L±es Of

a CCM iomnt party dDvtica are resident in the teorritoryT of another sigmazory.

4. Upon initiation of an investit;iou ard thereafter, the evidence of

both & subsi#r and inzjmwy caused thereby should be considered

simltaneously. In a even the evidence of bath the existence of subsidy

'Under this Aemtthe tamu ::IAJiwy shall unless otherwise
specified, be taken to men mteriL iL j=7 to a d imstic indus-tr, threat
of mtoriaL in.ju to a dometic industry or maerial retardation of tte
establ2ishast of such an Lmdustr7 and ahal. be interpreted in accordance
with the provisions of ArticLe 6.

2As established in Part V of this Ageement and hereinafter referred

to as the Committae.

oar the ;iwnulse of this Arpe=t 'party, aam sar mat•ral or
.1uridice±. ;*e=sa resident in tbe territory, of &an sig-utO7.
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and njury shall be considered siualtameously (a) in the decision vbetber or

not to initiate an investigation and Wb thereafter d~xing the course of the

investigation, starting on a date not later than the earliest iste on vb.ich,

in accordance with the provisions of this Aerenat provisional measus my

be applied.

5. The public notice referred to in pragaph 3 above shbal describe the

subsidy practice or practices to be investigated. ach aiuaatory shall

ensure that its authorities afford all interested signatories and all

interested parties a reasonable opport.ity, upon request, to see a31

relevant izformtion that is not confidential (as indicated in parsraipahs6

sad 7 below) and that is used by the authorities in the investigation, and

to present in writing, and uon justification orally, their views to the

investigating authorities.

6. Any information vbich is by nature confidential or which is ;rawled on

a confidential basis by parties to = investigation shell. *pm cause shown,

be treated as such by the investigating authorities. Such information shall

not be disclosed without specific permission of the party submitting it.

Parties providing confidential information =W be requested to flarish noa-

confidential suaries thereof. In the event such parties iadicate that

such information is not susceptible of su==r, a statement of' reasons why

sumirization is not possible must be provided.

Any "interested sigpatory" or "interested party" shall refer to a
signatory or a party economically affected by the subsidy in question.

2Signatories are aware that in the territory of certain signatories
disclosure pursuant to a narrowly-dravn protective order may be required.
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T. Ecvevsr,, if th.e inveszigti=4 au&tuirities ?i.z4 thrt a request fgr
S........ t -s --.- ",-=-- ad*.4 ý?=A if .ts ;zr.:'. rt-ast"I''- ai•e*ili.

-. is zn e- -&- i# *- ~

is =Vi".4r to disclcse the i f..-.•in.rsc. aut'tcritias =.-7 iise-tarl

s~h iaform.at.on. unless it --= atherviso be dezonstratt4 to their

Sat-&sf~ctiCM :ttz the i.Mfr=z.:jon is Correct. 1

8. Th irestiy tizS z-zorz-tias wq carry oa% investilitO5 is th

tdrritCr7 of at!Le: sig-:-.ries as re,.ar~d, 7ronled.4 t.ey have notified iz

good tize the sig.atory iz q-ý-estian 2nd unless the lattr to t-tz

izvestij~icn. Furr.her* t~,e investijctiz wathwit-las =y %-P=-7 --

Lavesti dt one on zue prczses of & fir end Wq exzJ.ze tae roc=rds --f a

'fi- if (i) the firm so zgr'ses and (ii) the sig--=t=T i ;esati:n is ttified

3rd loes act cb3e~t.

9. z cu.es i. "ihic: s i.&tz-errsz.d pot-.7 =r sipLatOrZ re.t.ses access to,

: r -er.ts. ±oss Ice ;rz=v3. =ectss--7 LOIz:i:= vi:ti, a rtasc:a.L*

f -"-.i , &.0&.---_zzi-te :reitre, = be .Ae0 oC t-e :.Zsis :f :.e facts

10C 7%4-e procedunzs sez ouz atcre are zzat izter~ed to ;revent the i.uthorwities

of a si- ao.-'7 from ý aediizz expediticusl~y ith regrd to iziti=i.g an

iovast.iS2:i:n, ta~chic ae.zoz r fiznl fizdiais, itzhr .. i--i-re

or negative, or frz ajpylying pwroisioszi1 or final ea-surs, in =c:or-l~ce

vith relevaint prcisions of this Areunmt.

1Signatories agree that requests for confidentiality should not be
arbitrarily rejected.

2 Because of different term used under different systems in various
countries the tero "finding" is hereinafter used to mean a formal decision
or determination.
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16. Signatories shall report without delay to the Comittee all preliminary or

final actions taken vith respect to countervailing duties. Such reports will be

available in the GATT secretariat for inspection 'wy ioveraaent representatives.

The sigmatories shall also submit, on a seui-Lnrual Lasis, rercrts on any

countervailing duty actions taken within the preceding six months.

.. As socz ma ;cssible -.. ter a request; fzr iir.i:: :t a: inves~i3-.i:r

is -ccepted,ead in smy event befrTe the imi-:c.!i:n :f z.r' invest.igati:-.,

si•.ories .the prcduczs .f -'=ic•_ .y : e sutecz - 1r. i-.:esti.;a-.:r.s s."

be -.•forded & ressoa&b', oV..;crt';ty f.r -.fns•...... "-.;t "- -. Z :.

clorifying the situation es to the !mtters ref--.. t .o.- 2,

;=%-- mpi- 1 Lboe =sd zivio st & rwtur.!ý Wpeed sc'ti-..

2. Furthe.-rore, tr:i:, = -:o f eiveszii---r - ig.-.-.zries -a

-f.... .. " -. i :9=9 te su -..c. i.--.of -:h - ' ":.:-. . ... o ' .-

3•. 'ii.hcut prejuii: e : :: :oL•:-.: ".o .-•:r-d r:s.s:z-.a- :-':o.-.."--i-

for= Suit these ;r--crsi-:rs re-.-liz. c:"..tZi.rA o.e -- i--e.-e-

-3 ;revent the --%estigxj. • ,.t.as, isc :crin.ze "Jr-it- "-.e ;.-3OO 2s

:.f h--s A7ereen:, = --. cee•.•.g expaditi:'&s-l7 ".r.h re-i--I .. :"0
t..e iives.igsticn, resc.: I .--i r f--.l fidoai, .-.ofi-n-iv or

negativeor applying a pr-wisionl.1 ar final aesuze.

'II is p=rticu•..rly i.,-tr--tt, iz 1-cc.r•-.nce :ih -he *r-vsir.s of
this ; srph, tho. a= -ffir--..•ziv fi.ding vhethtr preio--j•. or -.r 2-be -,de without rats-nable :p.cr*.niy for censulno-icas hii. been -..

Such ccnslt:alticms =q est-.blisah :e trsis f=r pr~ce*di. un-e r te
roVi-sions 0nof F=-. VI of this AX -eea:-.
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I. If, after ea aoab e efforts haew bea mie to complete conaltatious,

a signatory Imas a dual deterzviatioa of th ex•.sxtee and eanm t of the

subsidy and that,. through the effects of the subsidrg the subsidized imports

we cSaw•gA ; Ia 13, it m impose a coame ariLiAg duty ia accodance vith

the prwisio•a of this section =less the subsidy is v.ithd .

5(a) Proceedings ar be suspended or ter~iatad vithout the mpositiou of

Provisional measures or countervaiLing ties, if MdeorteJk ar

accepted udasr v.ich!:

(1,) the overnet of the exporting country agrees to e nate or

limit the sujbsidy or take other measures concerning its effects; or

(2) the exporter' apes to revise its prices so that the investigating

authorities are satisfied that the injurious effect of the sIbsidy is

eliminated. Price increases uande uderta-• n sbah . •ot be higher

than necessary to elimwnte the amust of the subsidy. Prce under-

taiCn. s., € o" be souht or accept t.ca exor.,ers o nlass the

" "Srtn signatory has first Ca) initiated an iavestigstion in

accordance viQh the provisions of Article 2 of this Apeemmat and

(b) obtained the consent of the exporting signatory. Undertaking

offered need not be accepted" if the au ariis of the importing

uigntory consider their acceptance impraticaL, for example if the

mmber of actual or potential exporters is too reat, or for other

reasons.

(b) If the 'mdertakinp we' acceyte4. the mnvesteto of injuzy shall

nevertha~lss be completed if the exporting signatory so desires or the

o Ig .gtory so decides. In such a case, if a deateinatiou of

'M w ard '"e shall not be Laterpreted to allow the smA-Itaaneou
continti of Pro'eeings with the inalctat&%4o s, of prif e undertaki ngs
except as Provided in parasraph 5(b) of this Article.
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no injury or threat thereof is miae, the -m4 i $ghall automtica.Lly

lapse, except in cases vtere a deteninas;ion at no threat of inLiu is

due in large part to the existence of an uderta.king; in such aeses

the authorities concerned my require that an un-dsrtaiwag be =aL.nt..ed

for a reasonable period consistent vith the provisions of this

(c) Price Undertakiz• p =W be suggested by the authorities in the importing

country, but no exporter shall. be forced to enter into such an under-

taking. The fact that governments or exporters do not offer such

undertaking or do not &ccept an invitatio.n to do so. shall in no v"Y

prejudice -.he consideration of the case. Hovever, the authorities are

free to determine that a threat at injury is more likely to tpe realized

if the subsidized imports continue.

6. Authorities in an importing country my require any governiat or

exporter .ron whom undertaking have been accepted to provide pe'iodics.Ly

info ~ion relevant to the fulfilIment of such underAkings * and to permit

verification of pertinent d.sta. In case of violation of un d'erinwo, the

authorities of the importing country may take expeditious actions underr thLs

A4ree=en= in conformity "jith its provisions vhich my constitute i.ed.iate

application of provisions.l measues using the best information available.

In such cases definitive duties way be levied in accordace vith this

Agreement on goods entered for consumption not more than ninety days before

thd application cf such provisional maures, except that any such retro-

active asasmeant shall not apply to imports entered before the violation

of the undertaking.

T. Undertzl-.igs shall =ot remain in force any longer than cou-tervailing

duties could, rewin in force under the Agre••mnt. The authorities of an
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ivatims country sha.l review the med tow the coatiuation of u under-

takizi. vbere vsr-ntoed, on their own initiatie, ow if interested ezXporte

oar iportes of the product in question so request and subnit positive

information subs•atiating the need for sucA review.

8 Wbenevew a countervailing duty Lnvstzigtion is suspended ow terminated

piusuant to the provisions of paragsph 5 &bove and *Aheevvw an undertaking

is taxmimated, this fact shall. be official' notified sad must be pub~lished.

Suft notices shall set forth at least the basia conclusi-ons end a su~ary of

the reasons therefor.

9. A countervailing duty sheLl rema inn force only as Long as, and to

the extaet necessary to counteract the subsidization vbich. is causing niry.

The investigating aasthcr•ties shall review the need tow continued imposition

ot the dut7, -&ere w'ar•s•ted, cn their ovu iLnitiative ow if acq izerested,

wz*Ty so r-equ~ests Ind 3ubzits o03itiVe iZf0Z=ZtitOU Sui'.StantiStizg *..Ie need

#0r review.

Article = ~ iioe.easrxes end retroactivity

I.. Provisional. measures =Wy be taken only after a pazel-irmiary positive

finding has loeen e that a subsidy exists and that ther is sufficient

evidence Of Lijury as provide tow in Article 2, 1aaap (&) to (c).

hovisionaL measw•es shall not be appLied unless the authorities concerned

judge that they we necessary to prevent IAjury being caused during the

period of investigatica.

2. Provisional measures may take the form of provisionaL counteriLing

duties guaranteed by cash deposits or bonds equal to the amunt of the

povisionally calculated amount of subsidimaion.
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3. The L-oeition of prowisional masures sha.l be lizted to as short a

period as possible, not e ding four Onths.

U. Relevant prowisions of Article 4 shall be followed in the imposition

of provisional measures.

5. Where a fimal tfindin of injury (but not of a threat thereof or of a

mterial retardation of the establishment of an industry) is as" or in the

case of a Mal finding of threat of injury "where the effect of the sub-

sidized imports would, in the absence of the provisional inaasures, have led

to a finding of injury. counmterailing duties may be levied retroactively

for the period for which provisions] measures, if Wny, have been applied.

6. If the definitive countervailing duty is higher than the a=u=t

Sua.ranteed by the cash deposit or bond, the difference shall not be

collected. U- the definitive duty is less than the smouit guara.ntaed by

the cash deposit or bond, the excess amount shall be reimbursed or the bond

released in an expeditious manner.

T. Except as provided in paragprh 5 above,-were a finding of threat of

injury or material retaArdaticn is -ade (but no inJury has yet occurred) a

definitive countervailing duty may be L.-posed only from the date of the

finding of threat of injury or material retardation and eW cash deposit

sade during the period of the a;plication of provisional easures shall be

refunded and any bonds released in an expeditious manner.

8. Where a final findin is negative any cash deposit made during the

period of the application of provisional measures sha"l be refunded and

any bonds released in an expeditious manner.

9. !n cr-itical circumstances where for the subsidized product in question

the authorities find that injury vbich is difficult to repair is caused by

=assive iports in - re atively short period Of a product benefiting from
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export subsidies paid or bestoved inconsistently it.1 the prov of the

Genarj Aeement ad of this tAe an e it is deemed ecesa87,

in arder to preclude the recurrence of swA inju'r, to assess coumnt'ervailin

daties retr--actiely on those iqorts, the definitive countervailina duties

awy be assessed on imports vthic were entered tor consumption wot ar tha

ninet dqu prior to the date of application of provisional measus.

Article 6 -Detergination o.f W=iui

1. A determination of Wnu=7 tor pupsas of Article VI of the General
--- nmt shall involve an objective e.4niation, of both (a) th volume of

subsidized imports and their effect on prices in the d omstic ian'kt fow

like products sad (b) the consequent iact of these import on dAostic

producers of suchi products.

2. With regard to volume of subsidized imports the investigating'

sut~horit~ie5 shall consider whether there has been a sijnificeat inc ease in

subsidized epores, either La absolute t•e•= r relative to rdu=cion :r

consumption in the importing coit. With regard to the effect of the

subsidized imports on prices, the investiijtig mauhorities shall consider

*ahethar there has been a s~iificant price undercutting by the subsidized

imports as compared with, the price of a like product of the i.mport'n

ca==try ow whether the effect of such imports is otherwise to depress

'Detez~.natious of in=7r wider the criteria set forth in this Article
shall be bas" on positive evidence. TI& deteivn threat of injury the
invwmtisting eGuthouities, ine.nn the factors Listed in, this Article,
=W take into accoutX thes evidence on the mature of the subsidy in question
and the trade effects likely to arise therefrom.

a2Trou~out this Agreemet the ten "like prOdUCtO ("PrOduit SiinILaire")
shall, be interpreted to mean a product which is identical, i.e. alike in all
respects to the product under consideration ow in. the absence of such a
;roduct, another product which, altbau* wot alike in all respects, has
characteristics closely resembling those of the product mdea consideration.
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prices to a sipuificat degree ow prevent price increases, which otherwise

'1.4 have occurred, to a si•pt•caut degree. So one or sever-., of these

factors can necessarily XLve decisive guidance.

3. The ezasination of the imact on the industry concerned shall include

an devaluation of all relevant economic factors and indices having a bearing

on the state of the industry swA as actual and potential decLine in output,

sales, mrkt share, protitas, productivity, return on invest=Mts, or

utilization of capacity; factors affecting diomrstic prices; actual and

potential negative effects on cash flov, invenZT ries, eQployUent, wag6s,

growth. ability to raise capital or investment and, in the case of

agriculture, whether there has been an increased burden on overnmnt,

support progrmses. This list is not exhaustive, nor can one or several of

these factors necessarily give decisive guidance.

"4. It mst be dam.nstrted that the subsidized imports are, through the

effects I of the subsidy, causing injury vithin the mining of this Agreemnt.

here may be other factors2 vhich at the saw time are injuring the industry,

and the =n.Wuries caused by other factors ast not be attributed to the

subsidized ipQorts.

5. In determining inijury, the tern "dorastic indu.wtWy shall, except as

provided in paragraph T below, be interpreted as referring to the dwmestic

producers as a hole of the like products or to those of thm vhose

1As set forth in parsersphs 2 and 3 of this Article.
2Such factcrs can include inter alia,, the voli.e and prices of non-

subsidized imports of the product in question, contraction in dend or
chan&es in the pattern of consumption, tride rest•rictive practices of and
competition between the foreign and omestic producers, developments in
technoloy and the export perfor-Ance and ;roductivity of tbhe d•estic
indu~stry.
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'ctas. zies.. c!'.co -.'ease products,, e=*t ttat .tta 3rod-cers Lr

?eCA%&d :.*te *xc=-.es -rL:z' -4 :~S r sxre ttemoles oýr~erv of e

L~.pd.7 ~~ 1 s:4:e ~ .ke izuimt-7 my be utrrea "fariz

.z tu-t- of t.'- ;rcducs.

6 . M *f,-,Oct cf ;bte nisidie4 L=;or-s *sha.U be issessed La relAtiza -.0

seaat~e iim-~iza1  ion -f ;m~o La ter= if smcj :*.:rit.a u;s: !ý

~oc~.c: cess, =* prod=*ers' rea.~i:atior, pr=fi3. *i-en =6e 4.c*s.i:

~c~.- f tze liek pr"d=~ ý!&X = sepazitO ii.2ctit7 iZ t!!s* ta-- ¶.z

sfftcts of ss~z4i~orts si~a.Ll bWe ussesse4 'zT t.6e *=i ±tia Of

;roc -.a f %t a* rovs z -=*-a~ of dos'toi.z.±e:e

~~ ro~c'-, i.-r!. ze :ecessaw&&:M~e r~d

-- =. o a e:~*a.? -f = ji~ 7, fz:- ::s

;~~ss~-.wc : .. S.~ov r =rv :o3L:z .o.

:±e prod~z mcl .=:. eac! =ata =7 *.- m~rsazde Us so;&.w* ±5?-

(a,) :hs,e rdcr s=o. =-tat selL* or a:..zSt &UL of ttasir~

ro7=:=of ;e rcdu= Tusszic i.z t-&: -saZ(b e~~

z urtat i's .ot to A=y s~zs-.Sz=aL tepree ms;L ad ;rzdue.~S -W: =

;r*dQ~c i La sio !=za~a zed esewere ý.a the :er,27 s""

ci==xa.C*sq ir,= = be fci~4 -0 *eýzt ev= -its--- a =Lor pornion of

I Te Comittee should develop a defizit.ifon of the word "related"
as used iz this paragraph.
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the total domestic indtry is not Wn~ur-ed provided there" is a concentration

of subsidized izports into such an isolated autet and provided further that

the subsidized imports are causing nury to the producer of all or -L'not

all of the production vithin such market.

8. When the industry has been interpreted as referring to the producers in

a certain area, a defined in paragraph T above, countervailing dzti•s

shall be levied only on the products in question consiged for fina

consumtion to that area. When the constitutional law of the importing

country does not permit the levying of countearwiling duties on such a basis,

the imortin signatory my levy the coumnterviling duties vithout

limitation, only if (1) the exporters shall have been gven an opportunity

to cease exporting it subsidized prices to the area concerned or otervise

give assurances pursuant to Article 4., paragraph 5, of this Agreemnt, and

adequate assurances in this regard have not been proa~tly given, and

(2) such duties cannot be 1evi*, only on products of sPecific producers which

supply the area In question.

9. Where tvo or more countries have reached under tbe provisions of

Article •DIV:8(a) of the General Areeiant such a level of integration that

they have the characteristics of a single, unified market the industry in

the entire area of integration shall be taken to be the industry referred

to in paragraphs 5to 7 above.



Ar•-i.•e T - -t.ificsta+ • f g-sjsi4* I

L. ,.YL t., t to • Mis•M2s of A•'.i..e "M: of t.1 **cars!

,,h"mTt uWf. ,sf•t-T" ==7 asks a itt.te -*eq•i~s• .ow iro+ im z :t.e

zatur*ant W-4 Xt t =7 s uibsidyg~~ or t7a~e4b anct.6ar si4m=%Q

(Laclud4n. acy fc. cf 4-co or ;rics suppo -at) ich -perstos Ii.-ec?4J or

e Ier to increase snoa e ats o of a t 7duo4ct O--z or re4-e iz-ar.a of =7

;rd! i.to itps .C'tz7

2. Sipa•av.ies so wT;ss-e shsLJ r•. djo sh iorz,.otiz, as v.zck!7 Ls

easoibl A Las a cwoqrezr siv •zw, s ht alA.sbaLL bea rwLsa7 .on r*•_.est to

;raw doe additional ifoz=%ioa to %U reqvzetiag sa ace Qr7 A&7 s.5t=7

vhic.A czsil.srs thzc.b si=cA iz,3=ion ýas =v be.z pro'.Ud Wy be.:4 :

att-ear o -I*t-t 1ztica zf Ctheae

31. Ay erse -p 7 Jh.±z :-cs-i4 sr whax &=y ;tr= :* of =-.:~er

~ith ~s tfws :..1 I f Lz =,c *i*ei. *:

==k. to e -.fio suct -tzer. ui.5msxr7. UC~. suýsij4 ;risc%-:*.sa

ot. ther*es.,&r =444?ied, sue!:,d~ sira%=7 =7 i--saLlf *ze.s

il ZOstiaa to -.ahs otice of Cze

1 bh this Agremnvt, the tern "subsidies" shall, be doede to include
subsidies grated by =WT Swvez- t -r any public body within the territory
of a signatory. 3owvers, it is recognized that for sigastories with di? ±'Went
federal Mumte of gavanmnt, there are differ-ent divisions of gave.-s. S
sigm•ori"es acc*pt Gn.onehlss the intewutionas ccseaqueaces that my srise
""deo this A.eeint AS a result of the grnting of subsidies within their
territories.
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2!.. i~atr~secc;.-iis -.!= sibs-itiss are -;sod '.6 jovoe..eomts top.s

ixpoma.t obectimss o.f social a.nA eczouiic po"icy. S,'= cries a..so recc:4ze

-. Xg Subsilies w ca"ae a"L--se s.ects to the LzeUms-t of •,•..s

2. Sipatorie agre, mot to use e.xport subosid~ies i.z a =mer iaccrmistatt

vith the provisions of this Apem.Fn

3. Si-azories f4.-..er ee &&-I* :ey s1:4L" seeo to &-mil :sisz.s, :::o'•

the U30 Of &My S%:si.47:

(a) i'jUX7 to the !=ffsic izdstrY Of e&otter S,~cT'

(b) muL.i a or i mi--T 1- t of the benefits aLcc-ii.g e.ect.-y :r

..odi.iectiy to aratzer sibg.ator7 =~d~er the Crazers.L A

ýC) serious pzs~udics -to the izta4"s-, if =-ot.!a-r

tj. he adverse af~scts to the iztertsts 2f anotner "-a.... :

i ~strats arLUificatizu or i=mirmteI or Se~rizus qrs;-4.ice za7 m

t- rMe t.,--_ .j"z to ±-,stic i&.is-t= is .Osed ":.e- 4=e _ a4 se=0se s
it is vsed, iz ?zrt :' of nt:.is Ageetment.

Uzefeits accrwr ii~ ±L-eot' or izdirctly =der -..*e Grtars.. X~st
ic "_ - A e .ef=e.ts -f tariff coczessizzs *=-=d 'iar .At:.2le != of tte

G.~enral Apvei t.
"Serious prejudice to the i-erests of am.other sit.ory7 - use ad i"n is

Agreeat i the sae* sense as it is used in Article ;&Z:&I of Zhe Ge•trsa
AUre:e=t and iacclues threat of serious prejudice.

Sijnatories recogpize thiat mu~tification or izsiLr~ert of bemefizs zay
also arise through the faiLire if a sigiator- to carry out i-.s obli&-gti:=s
-=der the Genezrl Agreemezmt or this Apreemnt. Where such failure coacer=ing export
subsidies is dater.-ized by the Ccz~.itt** to exist, adverse effects =17,
"7i-.h-out ;re,.'.di-.a to ;&m--- 9 of Ar.-icle .8 "e2-ov, . pr-esu=*.. to exist.
"Mme other sir-ator vil. be sac-rled a reisczab.e ' to n - "_
qresu=Vz ion.
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(a) =0 qe"406= of 0"M0 vubsi=..'4 LiWeets iz ;bte iczasmi: ~Zkst "Itf
izvcniA4

(*3) tje ef s of t- h subuis i 4.jvI•ciS or i=;s• i g:h% to.aor% •f

L..s ;od=,.,& izma the r-ra ef the 51JbSi 3-4i camtry; or

(2) te .tffeCZ Cf %he S~bsii~.-O aXort.3 44-IA!i ;-.91cithe exprvmS Of Like

;m1-o41t8 of Anther sipat-o f-cu a third =untr ro'm7 2

Un- ift.41 a 9 - ort s ubsi as -ou -.=ducts othe? than ceraz.&! :-ri=.arr -:t

I. Upwoeie•t shall =t a.pqozoo subsii±s on ;tv Lct8. othes thand

certainz ;Lar7 ;rod~cs.

I. The prb.tices lined Lz points (a) to (1.) in the Amnex are triduvof

expo rt .0 art subs ie s•

L. •or a,•oh of :kra- pzvs c.le :• 6 3 of z:he Gtzera

A.~eet, s~orzPe u o ~t o ;rz i -r~ct1,y or in1i=c 7 en XXor%

zz;~~i~ ~r ;z-d...s an ==a vtiz.? 't ?sul.:s iz t.1-

Si4;a&Zr7' 3rsncýg such sukbsie.7 hav:.ng =r* tnn =n oqu.iablt skarv of -mrIA

export :adeW iz. Pie% prcduct, accc=n leinw takam of the1 atu'es" of the

signatories in true is thea grzd c"ncer-a" a ;rerovu5 a" a et " ie

per-od-s and any spum4,J foact orZs -ich =oy have afwtacd -or =7 be LfeUctig

Mre terz "dispiacims' shall be interpreted in a moner- -ztich tkaes
:Lto account the trade &ad develo-,pin=t ieedis of d~eve.lopi countries and Ln
t-his connectiocL is mot ismotndad to fix traditiona.=L rkaet shares.

2'oProblem of third country markets so far AS certain ;rimary products
are ^-Ccncernd a'e dealt vith OxCluiwiely under Article 1.0 below.

37or definition of "certainL ;1!4.-S productsm see ,ootnote to
Article 1.0 booby.

Fro Purposes of this Akeemnt ce ;~L rimry produces" z~an the
Products enumrated in Note Ad Article X77 of the General Agreement,
Sectior. 3, paru.Usph 2, vithL the deletion of the words "or any mziers.l".
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ct carai.z sectc.s, es:.ciLL.• h te.-e :•=is ý.U bcIccS :ecessa.7

rvascu of ==a.~s ý.a trad~s *sd .cc:o1.±cits, L=1

e-b.'mxl. to -e la m?.- r:2 md to • GcC,....-.24 :--

:- eacour.it r smsoa =1. 4s, as;*ec ;...

"'* on; •.l~-:~ of .* -'.mcmic 7r-grt= s -=-1 ;to.•. -i %I-:':,

Ococ-,c =1 social,• ±elc:.at of s e*-,17ir4 C:v.-tr it;

- ?ts;~.7~.a.: f =A~it?7. .-- crdar to mili.~ur.: ~d'. 3

a~iv~, •..1 aLs "rc=.=4A, ic.s Avlr Zza masc~c•l"=A Z-~tz&ar a -.z.

"•be a~u• of=•e;;•r.cuJ~ 3 e, :x.ssbe a..veZ-se e:f17. :'eon :¶.

eto~ t~ 4to s..c::ero si.t-.ax s4 :=dccr : o.~rs. =x,-

particu.lar -rtxere such subasid~ies jou.ll adiversely affect the condi.tion~s

of ror=..L cocqetition. Signatories sbhafl therefore seek to avoid

CLUSi~g Such effects through the uses of subsidies. :A particular,

signatories, 4=a drawing up their policies wnd practices iz this field,

in addition to evaluating the essential internal objectives to be

achieved, sbs.L" also wegh as far as practicable, taking account of

.he zature of the part icu.lar case, possible adverse effects on
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2In making such recowendat ions, the :om=ittee shall take into asc: :he
trade, development and financial needs of developing :cuntry- signatories.

45-"1 0 -o* .-
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Article 114 - Deysl=Wr~ countries

I.. Sinatories rmscoize that subsidies are an integral pat of economic

delopmnt pror'a s of developing countries.

2. Accordingly, this Apeesent shall not prevent 1imveopin country

signatories from adopting measures and policies to assist their industries,

including those in the export sector. Ta pa•ticular the co-=it.ent of

Article 9 sh..l. not apply to developing country signatories, subJect to

the provisions of ;4rarapas 5 tb•rug 8 below.

3. Uvoeloping country signatories agree that export subsidies on their

".-ustria2 ;products shall act be used in a =.ner "*Aich .c=ses seriCus

;re,'.ice to :t.e trade or production of azotiier siimatcr?.

'. Thre stall be no ;rs~inthat export sii~si~iss irzantd by

U±e're2poiz Zo~ztZ7 sig=.eories result z &A±7eCse stfec-., as5 oefiaed ..2 :-ý

A;jpo=*r.zj,., to ts trade or production of anotherr sigzatory. SuchA ad-vers@

effects shall be doeastrated by positive evidence, through an economic

xaaqnation of the imact on trade or production of another signatory.

5. A developing country signatory should endeavour to enter into a :o:zit:n, to

reduce or eliminate export subsidies vhen the use of such export subsidies

is incoesistent with its competitive and deveLopment needs.

6. S0hen a developing country has entered into a c€.:itant to reduce or

eliminate export subsidies, as provided in ;arsgraph 5 above, counter-_easuues

pursuant to the provisions of Pacts •I. and VI of this Agreement against an

export subsidies of such dareilo~ping country shall not be authorized for other

'It is understood that after this Agreement ha entered into force, any
such proposed cstment shall be notified to the Co,',t-tee in good tLne.
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sia•ntories of this .Areenen=t, provided that *he export subsidies in question

are in accordance with the term of the ccmii:ment referred -.o in paragriph ,

above.

T. With respect to any subsidy, ot•er than an export. subsidy, grnted :y a

developing country signatory, action may not be authorized or taken under

Parts II and 7T of this Agreement, unless nullification or i .airment of tariff

concessions or other 7a= obligations is found to eXist as a result of such

subsi4y, in such a way as to disp;ace or i--pede inorts of like products --*=

the =aLrxet or the subsidizing country, or =l.2ess inju-ry :o dor~estic iadust-ry

in the i---,orti-g zariet occurs in terms of Art.icle V7 of the General A4reee--nt,

"as interpreted and applied by this Agreement. Signatories recc•mize that in

developing countries, governments =ay play a large rle in pro=ting econc-_ic

F-ovth and development. intervention by government in t:e economy, for e.i-.e

through the practices en-umerated in .paragraph 3 of Article 11, shall nct, ter ie,

be considered subsidies.

•. "Th-e Committee sta.ll, upon request by an interested sigm.atory, =uder-:a.:e a

rev .ev of I 3peciffic export subsiJy practice of & developing country signa-cr7

"to examine the extent to vhich the practice is in co•formit7 ".rit. the - b.. :.-.s

of this Agree=ent. :0 a ±evelcpizg country haa entered in''c s com.m:--emt

pursuant to paragraph 5 of t'is Article, it shall not be s";bject to such review

for the period of that commitment."

9. -h-e Coittee sha.l, upon request Icy an interested signatory, also un=e.•rt•e

similar reviews of measures maintained or taken by deveiCped country signatories

under the provisions of this Agreement which affect interests of a e-evelopi-_g

country signatory.

10. Signatories recognize that the obligations of this Agree=eat Vith respect

to export subsidies f:: :src-tin pri--r." products apply to all sigatories.
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PART IT

Article. 15 -Spocia.L uitustions

Ia cases at aLlged ia njum caused by imports fra a c€ntry 4descr•bed in

the wte sandsulamt provisions to the General mv t (Annex r ,

Article VT. parspapg 1., point 2) the impartins sip•aao n base its grace-

e and manures either

(a) on this Agroamet, or. alternatiel.y

(b) on the Anti-dumpiz~g Ccc.,

it being undarimood that in both cases the calculation ot the margin of dumping

or of the amnt of the estimated subsidy can be zad by cmpaisJon of the

expot price vith:

(a.) the ;rice at which a like. pZ!odit of a colantryp otber than the inportin

siza'.or7 or t"ose zontioned. above is sold, ;r

() the con-strctd -t.als1 of a lke ;irod.ct iz a cou.-tr7 other tnan tae

i=crtin., ij tr or tcso mentioned above.

U neither prices nor constructed value as established () or (b)

above provide an adequate basis for determination at dumping or subsidization

then the price in the importing signatory, it zocessary du.ly adjusted to

r@IMAct reasonable profits, say be used.

ALL. calculations shall be based on prices or coats ruling at the saun

leval of trade, normally at the " factory level, and in respect of operations

mads, s nearly as ssible at the sam time. Due LaLowance shall be made in

each case, on its •erits, for the difference in conditions and toezs of sale

or in taxation and for' the other differences affecting price comprabi.lity, so

that the method of coxspArison applied is appropriate and not unreasonable.

l'Constwted value mawns cost of produatim plus a reasonable amount for
a.mistration, selin *and a, other cotse and for profits.
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PAR V

Article 16 - Co 1itte, of Siatories

1. There shall be established wnde this Agrmem•t a Caittee of

Signatories composed of representatives fro ea*'I of the signatories to

this Ageemnt. The Cmittee shall elect its ova Cba.rn and shall aset

noat less than t•ice a year and ctherv•se as envisaged by relevant provisions

of this Aem4e•t at the request of sWy signazory. The Cimittee shall

carry out responsibilities as signed to it unrie this Aeement or by

the signatories and it sball afford signatories the opportunity of

consulting on awy matters relating to the operation of the Agreemaent or

t•e furtherece of its objectives. The GAT'T secretariat shell act as the

sezeatariat to the Co~ittae.

2. The Cc•ittee =ay set up subsidiary bodies a :ppropricte.

3. In carrying out their functions, the C:ittee and any subsidiary

bodies may consult with nd seek infoz.ation froa any source they dam

eppropri•te. lo-ever, before the Co•nittee or a subsidiary body seeks

such information front a source within the jurisdiction of a signatory, it

shall inform the signatory involved.
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Article 1.T -Coac£st.iaa

3.. ri cases vtwe matters are referzrd to the C lttee for cancd 1iati on

fa-ig a altua.Uy gspee s ticm in La C l.toca under aW revisionn of

this A parent, the nttee shall ,mdiat reyje, the fats =nvalved

ad, through its pod offices, shLt ewaourage the si 4 nutoles iuvolvd to

develop a mutual•l acceptable soletim.1

2. 5igatories shall make their best, efforts to reach & mztuaaUj satis-

C actr7 solution th the period of co•c•lixtion.

3. Sbou±d the mnatter remain unresolved, wtvitlstandi~g efforts at

conciliation made undw pwersph 2 above, W sAjintatryT inolved Way,

thirty days after the request for conciliatiow, request that a pane.1 be

"e blished by the Cnitt.e in accord=*e with tbA provisions of A.ticle 18

below.

3.6 isut* settlerant

3.. rhe C=iztee sbs." esta.b.1-sh & ;rzel *--a re~aest -,urzuz-t to

PUMV 1 3 Of Article IT.2 A pale. so established sh•.L review :te facts

of the matter =nd, in I of suc=h f-ts shU present to the C¢=it&ee

1Tm this ommectiou the Coittee mWy d•or, si•atories attention to
tbse Cases in f.ich, in its view, there is no reawoabe basis supportig
the allegati-on. made.

2%his dxe not preclude , oveva.-, the --= rsa;-.. 3staijbme.t of a
penal ften the Camttee so decides, taking listo accc'u the Ugency Of the
siWla'tion.
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5- Panel Minberg mould sax-we in tbsir ind'iviual capacities and not as

sovwesst representstives, amr as rvyepraetatiYes of mW or~anization.

(Govermant would therefore act pyrn thn Inmtructiofs vit~h regard to

maters Wefr* a pawel. Pane.l ambers should be selected vith a view to

ewziD6the a-apedence of the amibes, a sufficiently divers* background

and & wide spectm of experience.

6. To ecws deve.lopment of mintia.lj esstisfactar7 soluztions bet--eea the

parties to a dispute and vith a viw to obta~imgn their caments, each panel

should first subkmit the descr'iptive part of its repot to the parties

concerned. and shoiald subsequently suheit to the parties to the dispute its

cicclusions, or an outline thereof, a rasonable per-iod of time before te

wre cun-u.lated to the Coinittee.

T. Uf & =.~'"a.LLY SatiSfacto7 sol~itOn is developed by the parties to a

±isapte before a paneL, any sigpazor7 w-it:% 4 inarea iz -. e =a.tzr ai

-4iSat to esquire about and be gi-en appr-oprists iaformaica about tats

solmution and a notice out'lining the soltion that has been reached sthell be

presented by the panel to the Comittee.

8. In cases wbhere the parties to a dispute hare fai4 1ed to com to a

satisefactory solution,, the panels shall. submit a written report to the

Citteewhich should set forth the findings of the poena as to the

q'ascinsof fact and the appLieation of the relevant provisions of the,

Generl A4;rment as int~erpret"d end applied by this A~mtand the

reasons and bases theref or.
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9. The Comittee . sih consider the panel report u soon as possible and,

takin into account the findings contained therein, may make recoendations

to the parties wit• a view to resolving the dispute. If the Committee's

recmendatims are not folloved within a reaso-i"able period, the Comittee

may authorize appropriate countermeasures (including withdreaJl of GAT con-

cessions or obligations) takin ito account the nature and degee of t;'-e

adverse effect fo4d to exist. Cccittee recoec datioas should be presented

to the parties within thirty days ofthe receipt of the panel report.

PART VI

Article 19 - Final provis~i,$s

1. 5o specific action against a subsidy of another si.gnatory can be takea

except in accordance *ith the provisions of the ;enera.l Agreement, !.5 inser-

preted by this Agrement. 1

Acceptance and accessica

2. (a) This Aecemant she.&U be open for acceptaace by signature cr otner-

vise, by govern-_rents coatracting parties to the GATT and by tze

Eulrcpean •con,•ic Comnimity.

(b) This Agreement shal.l be Open to atccession by any ot..er So-er .er.

on tez-Aa, related to the effective application of T-.Ig•se mad oh'i-

gations underr this Agreement, to be agreed between that Sovernmet

and the signatories, by the leposit .-"ith the :irector-GaeLeral to the

COIACTINM PART.=3 .o , ,TT of an inst.C."ent of &ccession

*.tica~£ttL-s the terms so agreed.

-7ais parWaph is noat intended t. -preclude a-cti-n under other rele-vat
provisions of the. General Agreement, where a.;prcpriate.
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(c) Contracting parties =ay accept this Agreent in respect of those,

terrtfories for vbich they haye intermatiowUJ responsibility,

prow dad that the GATT is being applied in respect of such teri-.%

tories in accordance vith the yzvv si=s of Article XXl":5(a)

or (b) of the Gmers., Avement; and in taers of such acceptance,

each such tearrito=7 sha be tr-atae as though it were & siptor'.

Resez'mt,=

3. Reser-vrtions may •oat be entered in respect of any of the provisions of

this Ameent vwitout the consent of the other signatories.

;W- L=0 foalS

4. This AV'eaent shal eat.er Into force on I. January 1980 for the

gaver=ants 1 w .ic•h have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For each

other govermmant it shall enter into force Cn the thi~.rtieth day follo~uizg

the date of its acceptance or accession to this Age~amt.

5. (a) Sact pvermtnt acceptir~g or acceding to thii Agremeant shaL. tai&*

a.3.3 necessary steps, of a gemaral or perti.-uar character, to

ensre, not laer then the date of entry into force of this

Agreent for it, the cnfozrity of its I4Mw, regulations and

&ajLstrhtiv@ procedures with the Weovsions of this Agressaam as

they mw apply to the signatory in question.

(b) Each signatory shall, inform the Comitte* of ara h*lanaes ijA its

lairs and. regulations relevant to this Agmement and Lz the*

&Amenistration of such laws Lad regu.latiomse

1h*teo= "oYernut5" .s dammed to include the cocpatent authorities
of the Europe=n Sconamc Cnmity.
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6. The Comittee shal review annually the Imaenation an operation

of this Agrement takin into account the objectives thereof. The Co ttee

shall annually inform the COMACTF PARTU to the G.ATT of developments

diwag the period covered by such reviews.

T. The signatories may smn this Aeement having regard, inter alia, to

the experience gind in its i•;p•mentation. Such an smadent, once the

signatoes have concurred in accordance with procedures established by the

camittee, shall mot cme into force for aW signatory until it has been

ccept•ed by such signatory.

8. Any signatory maw withdraw frost this Agreeaent. The withdrawal shall

take effect upon the expiration of sixty days he lay on which written

notice of withdrwjwa is received by the Director-General to the COIMACMG

PARIE to the GATT. Any signatory may upon such notification request an

iindi&te meeting of the Coittee.

Ion-&=lication of this AgroMent between a'rticl ar sisatories

9. This A4meemnt shall not apply as between •ay two signatories if either

of the signatories, at the time either accepts or &ccedes to this Agreement

does not consent to such application.

1At the first such review, the Ccmittee shall, in addition to its
general reviev of the operation of the Agreement, offer all interested
signatories an opportunity to raise questions and discuss issues concerning
specific subsidy practices and the impact on trade, if any, of certain
direct tax practices.
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10. The amite to this Agmeinnt constitutes &a iztepra3 part thereof.

1.. This Apvaent shal be serviced 'y the GATT? secretariat.

12. This Agpeamnt shalL be deposited '4th the Director.Cemeraj. to the

COr3 tC'A M PAR to the GATT, vho s•ha. pv:t.l.y f1,wais to each siVa-

tory and each coutrwsting party to the CPT? a certified copy thereof and of

ea me - thereto pummat to parapp T. mad a naotification of each

acceptance thereof or accession thereto purasaaat to par~apah 2, or eaich

vith~ravi. therefrm uuUaut to paraaph* 8 &ar*v.

1.3. This :graamzn shall be regstered in accordance vi.th the provisions

of Article 102 cf the C'.a-rter of tte Uzited lat~cus.

Done a Geneva th.s.................... .........................

Semeet hundred uad seve,,,-nmine a a sing.e copy, in. the E..lish, French

and, Spanish lauguages, each text beizg authentic.
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flustrative List of Ex~,rt Subsidies

(a) The provision by governments, of direct subsidies to a firs or a~n

industry c .aLngeant upon export performnce.

(b) Currency retention schees or an simila practices vxich involve

a bonus on exports.

(c) Internal transport. nd freiht charges on export shipments,

provided or mauated by governments, on term more favourable than

for domestic shi;ients.

(d) The delivery by gover•mnts or their agencies of imported or

domstic products or services for use in the production of exported

goods, on terms or conditions more favourable thaa for delivery of

Like or directly competitive products or services for use on the

production of Good for domestic consumption, if (in the case of

products) such term or conditions are ore favourable than thcse

coinrcially available on world markets to its exporters.

(e) The full or partial e~ezption, remission, or deferral specifically

related to exports, •f direct taxes/ or social welfare charges

paid or payable by industrial or comrcial enterprises.-/

(f) The allowance of special deductions directly related to exports or

export performance, over and above those xaanted in respect to

production for domestic consumption, in the calculation of the

base on vhich direct taxes are charged.

(a) The exemption or remission in respect of the production and

distribution of exported products, of indirect taxes/ in excess

cf those levied in respect of the reductionn end !istrio'utic• of

like products when sold for domestic consumption.
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of insurance or guarantee programme against icreasee in the

costs of exported products1- or of excf risk pmgrs= s, at

premium rates. Vwhch are manifestly ia ate to cover the lonV

term operating costs and losses of the propam~s.2/

(k) The Sant by Wv-eunts (or special institutions controlled by

end/or acting unde the authority of oressm)nt I of expaot credits

at rates belom tbose vwich they actually have to pay for the funds

so employed (or would have to pay if they borroved on international

capital markets in order to obtain fund of the same maturity and

dencem ined in the sam currency as the export crweUt), or the

paymat by thae of all or part of the costs incurred by exporters or

financial institutions in obtaini. credits, in so far as they are

used to secure a material advantage in the fie.d of export credit

term.

Provided. however. that if a siga•tor7 is a party to an international

undertakin on official export credits to which at Least taelve

6/o.n.igru. signatories- to this Agrment are parties as of

1 January 199 (or a successor undertaking which has been adopted

by those original signatories), or if in practice a signatory

applies the interest rates provisions of the relevant under-takin,

an export credit practice vhich is in conformity with those

provisions shall not be considered an export subsidy prohibited by

this Ageeent.

(1) Any other charge on the public account constituting an export

subsidy in the sense of Article XVI of the Gene-al Agreement.
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n-er.r-•gA.ree.- .-s, c.=cludiag the right of :casu'tation ::r-at.ed 4n ahe

.;reced.•-g sentence-

?s&rsgaph ý'e) is not intended to limit. a sigr~azory frýom taking =easures -.o

avoid the double taxation of fore-ign scurce income earned by its enterprises

or the enterprises of another si:

Aihere meas-.res i=copatib..e ¶.iht-e -.:ýviions of paragraph "e e=ist,

a:.d here a.jor practic&l difficulties stand in t"he ".,ay of the si6mazor*-

:concerned bribing such measures promptly into conformity -. th the

Agree=et., the signatory concerned shall, withoutt prejudice to the

rights of other signatories under the ;eaers.l Agreement or this Agreemnat,

examine -ethocs of bringing these measures into conformity within a.

rea.socnale period of time.

:n this connection the Zuropean Zconcomic CoI unity has declared that

:rela.nd intends to vi-.hdr• by 1 Januar.y JJ8! its system of - r.femenmia.

"tax measures related to exports, provided for u=der the Corporation Tax

Act zf .Y,*iis otnig ... esto z-onur :.eie2.y ini

conmitm-.ents entered into iurini the lifeti~e of this system.

43-.41 0 - It - 4
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Pum~arapsp (h) does= 3at PPI to ma.ue-ad4.4 tax cystow, and border-

taX ad1ustmact in lieu thereof an4 the p•oblea of the excessive

ramdssion of vaLue-a4dadded tes is exclusively cored by paragraph (g).

SThe simiatories agre that nothing i this parsgaph shall prejudge or

..fluence the de.lib.rtions of the poael estabLisbad by the G1' Council

an 6 June 3.9TS (C/M/126).

V / z evaluating the lang-tem adequacy of pre-miu rates, comst and Los"es

of isw ceprogrins, In Princi-jl only such contracts shall be

taken into account that vere concluded after the date of entry into

force of this Apeean.

6/ An original sigator7 to this A.eemant shall masnm y si3matoy vbic.

.adheres ad refaorend.m to tba Aareecant *a or before 30 Juneg~9
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AG.RED. T Ol LI!ZESNATIOR OF ARTICLE VI
OF T_! G;-rRAL AGRE'E.. CI TARIFS AND TRADE

The parties to this Agree=ent,

Recognizing that anti-du.ping practices should not constitute an
unjustifiable irpedinent to international trade and that anti-du--ping duties
nay be applied against du-ping only if such dumping causes or threatens
material injury to an established industry or materially retards the
establishment of an industry;

Considering that it is desirable to provide for equitable and open
procedures as the basis for a full examination of dumping cases;

Taking into account the particular trade, development and financial
needs of developing countries; and

Desiring to interpret the provisions of Article VI of the General
Agreement and to elaborate rules for their application in order to provide
greater uniformity and certainty in their ir.plementation;

Desiring to evwide for t.'u speedy, etfe--tive and equitable resolutions o
Hereby aoee as follows: dispute arising under UUi3 A~vw%-.nt;

PART I - A"TI-DUTING CODE

Article 1

Principles

The imposition of an anti-du=ping duty is a measure to be taken only
under the circumstances provided for in Article VI of the General Agreement
and pursuant to investigations initiated1 and conducted in accordance vith
the provisions of this Code. The following provisions govern the application
of Article VI of the General Agreement in so far as action is taken under
anti-dumping legislation or regulations.

Article 2

Determination of Dumping

(a) For the purpose of this Code a product is to be considered as being
dumped, i.e. introduced into the commerce of another country at less than
its normal value, if the export price of the product exported from one
country to another is less than the comparable price, in the ordins=r
course of trades for the like product when destined for consumption in
th4 exporting country. "

2The procedural action by which a signatory formally comences an
investigation as provided in paragraph (f) of Article 6.
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(b) Thr-cuZhout this Code the ter= "like product" (:'produit s'rilair,")
shell be interpreted to reez a product vwich is identiceal i.e. alike
in all respects to the product under consideration, or in the absence
of such a product, another product which, aethou~h not alike in all
respects, has characteristics closely rese=bling those of the product
under consideration.

(c) In the case where products are not in•orted directly from the
country of origin buz are exported to the country of importation from
an intermediate country, the price at which the products are sold from
the country of export to the country of importation shall nor.all be
compared with the co=rarable price in the country of export. However,
ccnparison r-ay be made with the price in the country of origin, if, for
exacle, the products are merely trans-shippedthrough the country of
export, or such products are not produced in the country of export, or
there isD no Cor=arable price for them in the country of export.

(d) Uben there are no sales of the like product in the ordinary course
of trade in the domestic n=-rket of the expoerting country or when, because
of the particular market situation, such sales do not permit a proper
comparison, the Largin of dumping shall be determined by comparison
with a co--parable price of the like product when exported to any third
country which y Ue the highest such export price but should be a
representative price, or with the cost of production in the countrY of
origin plus a reasonable amount for administrative, selling and any
other costs and for profits. As a general rule, the addition for
profit shall not exceed the profit normally realized on sales of
products of the s&a= general category in the d,mestic market of the
country of origin.

(e) In cases where there is no export price or where it appears to the
authorities 1 concerned that the export price is unreliable because of
association or a compensatory earrangement between the exporter and the
importer or a third party, the export price may be constructed on the
basis of the price at which the imported products are first resold to
an independent buyer, or if the products are not resold to an
independent buyer, or not resold in the condition as i-nported, on such
reasonable basis as the authorities may determine.

luhen in this Code the term "authorities" is used, it shall be
interpreted as'meaning.authorities at an appropriate. senior level.
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(f) In order to effect a fair cor.;arison between the export price and
the dor.-stic price in the exportinS country (or the country of origin)
or, if applicable, the price established pursuant to the provisions of
Article VI:l(b) of the C-znercl Agreement, the two prices shall be
co=.arA at the sa.-. level of trade, nor-nally at the ex-factory level,
and -n .3-spect of sales m-Ae at as nearly as possible the same tize.
Due allowance shall be rxde in each case, on its merits, for the
differences in conditions andterns of sale, for the differences in
taxation, and for the other differences affecting price cozparability.
In the cases referred to in Article 2(e) allowance for costs, including
duties and taxes. incurred between import4tion and resale,, and for
profits accruing , should also be zad .

(g) This Article is vitbout prejudice to the second Supple-entary
Provision to paragraph 1 of Article VI in Annex I of the General
Agreement.

Article 3

Determination of InjurYl

(a) A determination of injury for purposes of Article VI of the General
Agreement shall be based on positive evidence end involve an objective
examination of both (a) the volume of the dumped imports and their
effect on prices in the domestic market for like products, and (b) the
consequent impact of these imports on domestic producers of such
products.

(b) With reward to volume of the du=ped imports the investigating
authorities shall consider whether there has been a significant increase
in dumped imports, either in absolute terms or relative to production
or consumption in the i-porting country. With regard to the effect of
the du-p.ped imports on prices, the investigating authorities shall
consider whether there has been a significant price undercutting by
the dumped imports as co.m.ared with the price of a like product of the
importing country, or whether the effect of such imports is otherwise
to depress prices to a significant degree or prevent price incre-ses,
which otherwise would have occurred, to a si-E'ificant degree. No one
or several of these factors can necessarily give decisive guidance.

1'Under this Code the tern "injury' shall, unless otherwise specified,
be taken to mean material injury to a domestic industry, threat of material
injury to a domestic industry or ='Lerio.l retardation of the establishment
of such an industry and shall be interpreted in accordance with the
provisions of this Article.
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(c) The ex-n 'in-ica of the i-pect on t"he ir.`us-.-y cnce A I shall
include an eva2.urtion of all relev••-t eccc--c f-ccrs azi indiZtS
having a beari•g on the state of the ird.stry su!ch as act.,-l a•..d
potenti.%l decline in o'.tput, s-les, ±r?.t sh'ree, profits, p:*.%ctsivity,
return on investments, or u-tilizettion of capaci:y; factors affezting
domestic prices; actual and potential ne Yfive ef:ects on cash flow,
inventories, employment, wages, gr•v-th, nbilty to raise capital or
investments. This list is not exhau.itive, nor c.n one or several of
these factors necessarily give decisive guid•--ce.

(d) It rust be demonstrLted that the dumped imports are, throu-& the
effects1 of du_-ping, causing injury within the mr--nning of this Code.
There msy be other fa-ctors2 which at the sa. time are injuring the
industry, and the injuries caused by other factors =ast not be
attributed to the dumped imports.

(e) The effect of the dumped ir:ports shall be assessed in relation to
the domestic production of the like product when available data per-it
the separate identification of production in ter-ms of such criteria
as: the production process. tha. producers' reelizttions, profits.
When the domestic production of the like product has no separate
identity in these terms th- effects of the dur-ped irPorts shall be
assessed by the exe.-ination of the production of the narrowest group or
range of products, which includes the like product, for which tha
necessary information can be provided.

(f) A determination of threat of injury shall be based on facts and
not merely on allegation, conjecture or re-mote possibility. Toe change
in circumstances which would create a situation in which •he duzpi;,g
would cause injury must be clearly foreseen and ii.ent.

(g) With respect to cases where injury is threatened by duzped &r-pcrts,
the application of anti-dunping measures shall be studied and decided
with special care.

,AS set forth in paragraphs (b) and (C) of this Article.
2Such factors include, inter alia, the volui, and prices of imports not

sold at du-ping prices, contraction in derand or chnn&es in the patterns of
consun-ption, trade restrictive practices of and competition between the
foreign and domestic producers, developments in technology and the export
perform--nce and productivity of the domestic industry.

3 Oe example, though not an exclusive one, is that there is convincing
reason to believe that there will be, in the imn-diate future, substantially
increased importations of the product at durped prices.
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Article

Letinition of Industry

(a) In deter--ining injury the term "domestic industry" shall be
interpreted as referring to the domestic producers as a whole of the
like products or to those of them whose collective output of the
products constitutes a majorr proportion of the total domestic
production of those produc';s except that

Ci) when producers are relatei 1 to the exporters or importers or are
themselves i•=rrters of the allegedly dumped product the industry
mas be interpreted as referring to the rest of the producers;

(ii) in exceptional .ircumstances the territory of a party Wa,, for the
production in question, be divided into two or more competitive
markets and the producers within each market rAy be regarded as a
separate industry if (a) the producers within such market sell all
or almost all of their production of the product in question in
that market, and (b) the demand in that market is not to any
substantial degree supplieA by producers of the product in
question located elsewhere in the territory. In such circum-
stances, injury nay be found to exist evcn where a major portion of
the total domestic industry is not injured provided there is a
concentration of durp--ed imports into such an isolated market and
provided further that the dumped irqports are causing injury to the
producers of all or almost all of the production within such
market.

(b) VZen the industry has teen interpreted as referring to the
producers in a certain area, i.e. a r.arket as defined &n
Article 4(a)(ii), a.ti-dum=png duties shall be levied2 only on the
products in question consigýed for final consu.zption to that area.
When the constitutional law of the importing country des not permit
the levying of !...i-d"--pin duties on such a be.sis, the importing perty
=aV levy the anti-dul;i;.g dut:es without limitation only if (1) the
exporters shall have teen gi-ez n crportunity to cease exporting at
dm-ped prices to t.e area =cncer.ed or otherwise give assurances
pursuant to Article of l s C...e, a:;d adequate assurances in this
regard have not Lcen ;.--.:;1y g.•.en, and (2) such duties ce.anot be
levied on spec;fie pc.-u~ers w'vich su.;p; the axea in question.

1 An umderstanding a.mcng ;a--ties should be developed defining the word
relatede' as used in this Code.

2 As used in this Code "levy" mhel .e-n the definitive legal easessment

of a duty or tax.
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(c) Vaere two or =re counties have reached under the provisions of
Article XXIV:&(a) of the Ge;:eral Agee--ent such a level of inte-raetion
that they have the characteristics of a sir.gle. unified market, the
indutry in the entire area of integration shall be taken to 'e the
industry referred to in paragraph (a) asove.

(d) The provisions of Article 3(e) shall be applicable to this
Article.

Article

Initiation and 541seq'ient Investigation

(a) An investigation to determine the existence, degree and effect of
any alleged dumping shall normally be initiated upon a written request
by or on behalf of the industry affected. The request shall include
sufficient evidence of the existence of (a) dumping; (b) injury within
the eatingg of Article VI as interpreted by this Code and (c) a causal
link between the du=ped imports and the alleged injury. If in special
circu--tances the authorities concerned decide to initiate an
investigation without having received such a request, they thall
proceed only if they have sufficient evidence on aU points under (a)
to (c) above.

(b) Upon initiation of an investigation and thereafter, the evidence
of both dumping and injury caused thereby should be considered
simultaneously. In awy event the evidence of both dumping and injury
shall be considered simultaneously (a) in the decision whether or not
to initiate an investigation, and (b) thereafter, during the course of
the investigation, starting on a date not later than the earliest date
on which in accordance with the provisions of this Code provisional
measures may be applied, except in the cases provided for in
Article 10(c) in 'hich the authorities accept the request of the
exporters.

(c) An application shall be rejected and an investigation shall be
terminated promptly as soon as the authorities concerned are satisfied
that there is not sufficient evidence of either dumping or of injury
to justify proceeding with the ceae. There should be immediate
termination in cases where the margin of dumping or the volume of
dumped imports, actual or potential, or the injury is negligible.

(d) An anti-dmping proceeding shall not hinder the procedures of
customs clearance.

(e) Investigations shall, excel in specipl circumstances, be
concluded within one year after their initiation.

(f) In determinine whether to initiate ar' investi,,atior., the investigating
authority should take into account tLe -cition adnted *-v the affiliates
•f a cnn r, nant n,'.rtv P::.iet •re resident in t,-& t,-rr.it-rv of another

1 s defined in A-rticle U..
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Article -6-

Evidence

(a) The foreign suppliers and all other interested parties shall be
given ample opportunity to present in writing all evidence that they
consider useful in respect to the anti-dumping investigation in

question. They shall also have the right, on justification, to present
evidence orally.

(bW The authorities concerned shall provide opportunities for the
complainant and the importers and exporters known to be concerned and
the governments of the exporting countries, to see all information
that is relevant to the presentation of their cases, that is not
confidential as defined in paragraph (c) belov, and that is used by the
authorities in an anti-dumping investigation, and to prepare
presentations on the basis of this information.

(c) Any information which is by nature confidential (for example,
because its disclosure would be of significant conpetitive advantage to
a competitor or because its disclosure would have a significantly
adverse effect upon a person supplying the information or upon a person
froa whom he acquired the information) or which is provided on g
confidential basis by parties to an anti-dumping investigation shall,
upon cause shown, be treated as such by the investigating authorities.
Such information shall not be disclosed without specific permission of
the party submitting it.l Parties providing confidential information
ma. be requested to furnish non-confidential sumaries thereof. In the
event that such parties -ndicate that such information is not
susceptible of summary, a statement of the reasons why sumnarization is
not possible must be provided.

(d) Rovever, if the authorities concerned find that a request for
confidentiality is not warranted and if the .supplier is either
unwilling to make the information public or to authorize its disclosure
in generalized or summary form, the authorities would be free to dis-
regard such information unless it can be demonstrated to their
satisfaction from appropriate sources that the information is correct.

(e) In order to verify information provided or to obtain further
details the authorities may carry out investigations in other countries
as required, provided they obtain the agreement of the firms concerned
and provided they notify the representatives of the government of the
country in question and unless the latter object to the investigation.

1 Parties are aware' that ýn the territory of certain parties disclosure

pursuant to a narrowly drawn protective order may be required. Parties
agree that requests for confidentiality should not be arbitrarily rejected.
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r) W•nen the cc-petent authorities are satisfied that there is
sufficient evidence to justify initiating &n anti-duwirg investigation
pursuant to Article 5, the party or parties the products of which are
subject to such investigation ar•d the exporters and importers known to
the investigating authorities to have an interest therein and the
complainants shall be notified and a public notice shall be given.

(g) Throughout the anti-dumping investigation all parties shall have
a full opportunity for the defence of their interests. To this end,
the authorities concerned shall, on request, provide opportunities for
all directly interested parties to meet those parties with adverse
interests, so that opposing views may be presented and rebuttal
arguments offered. Provision of such opportunities must take account of
the need to preserve co'.fidentiality and of the convenience to the
parties. There shall be no obligation on any party to attend a
meeting and failure to do so shall not be prejudicial to that party's
case.

(h) In cases in which any interested party refuses access to, or other-
vise does not provide, necessary information within a reasonable period
or significantly impedes the investigation, preliminary and final
findings, affirmative or negative, may be made on the basis of the
facts available.

(i) The provisions of this Article are not intended to prevent the
authorities of a party from proceeding expeditiously with regard to
initiating an investigation, reaching preliminary or final findings,
whether affirmative or negative, or from applying provisional or final
measures in accordance vith the relevant provisions of this Code.

article 7

Price Undertakings

(a) Proceedings nay1 be suspended or terminated without the imposition
of provisional measures or anti-duping duties upon receipt of satis-
factory voluntary undertakings from aWy exporter to revise its prices
or to cease exports to the area in question at dumped prices so that
the authorities are satisfied that the injurious effect of the duping
is eliminated. Price increases under such undertakings shall not be
higher than necessary to eliminate the nergin of dumping.

'The word "may" shall not be interpreted to allow the simulte-neous
continuation of proceedings with the implementation of price undertakings
except as provided in paragraph (c).
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(b) Price -. e~rta.ki-ss shall zct te so,,.t or accepted fro exporters
unless the authorities have initiated an investigation in accordance
with the provisions of Article 5 of this Code. Undertakings offered
need not be accepted if the authorities of the i-portir4 country
consider their acceptance impractical, for exe'-ple, if the number cf
actual or potential exporters is too great, or for other reasons.

(c) If the undertakir.gs ere accepted, the investigation of injury
shall nevertheless be cor.pleted if the exporter so desires or the
authorities so decide. If a deter-ination of no injury or threat
thereof is made, the undertaking shall automatically lapse except in
cases where a determination of no threat of injury is due in large part
to the existence of a price undertaking. In such cases the authorities
concerncd may require that an undertaking be maintained for a reasonable
period consistent with the provisions of this Code.

(d) Price undertakings nmy be suggested by the authorities in the
irl~orting country, but no exporter shall be forced to enter into such
an undertaking. The fact that exporters do not offer such undertakings,
or do not accept an invitation to do so, shall in no way prejudice
the consideration of the case. However, the authorities are free to
determine that a threat of injury is more likely to be realized if the
dumped imports continue.

(e) Authorities in an importing country may require any exporter from
whom undertakings have been accepted to provide periodically infor--ation
relevant to the fulfilment of such undertakings, and to pert-it verifica-
tion of pertinent data. In case of violation of undertakings, the
authorities of the importing country zay take, in conformity vith the
provisions of this Code, expeditious actions ubiebh n~y constitute
i:-ediate application of provisional measures using the best information
available. In such cases definitive duties may be levied in accordance
with this Code on goods entered for consumption not more than ninety
days before the application of such provisional measures, except that
any such retroactive assessment sh.-ll not apply to imports entered
before the violation of the undertaking.

(f) Undertakings shall not remain in force any longer than anti-
dumping duties could remain in force unoer the Code. The authorities
of an i-porting country shall review the need for the continuation
of any price undertaking, where warranted, on their own initiative or
if interested exporters or importers of the product in question so
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request ad . ,5:rirt pcsitive information su7bstant'atir. the neel for
such review.

(g) Vhernever an anti-du=_irng investigation is suspended or te.•izatel
pursuant to the provisions of pa-ragraph (a) above and whenever an
undertaking is terminated, this fact shell be officially notified and
must be published. Such notices sh-ll set forth at least the basic
conclusions and a si-a.ry of the reasons therefor.

Article 8

Imposition and Collection of Anti-D=ping Duties

(a) The decision whether or not to impose an anti-dirping duty in
cases where all requirements for the position have been fulfilled and
the decision whether the amount of the anti-dipirn duty to be imposed
shall' e the full margin of duping or less, are decisions to be made
by the authorities of the importing country or customs territory. It
is desirable that the ip-osition be permissive in all countries or
custo-ms territories parties to this Agreement, and that the duty be
less than the margin, if such lesser duty would be adequate to remove
the injury to the domestic industry.

(b) When an anti-di•-ping duty is imposed in respect of any product,
such anti-dumping duty shall be collected in the appropriate amounts
in each case, on a non-discrimin.tory basis on imports of such product
from all sources found to be dumped and causing injury, except as to
imports from those sources, frcm which price undertakings under the
terms of this Code have been accepted. The authorities shall nne the
supplier or suppliers of the product concerned. If, however, several
suppliers from the sane country are involved, and it is impracticable
to name all these suppliers, the authorities ray name the supplying
country concerned. If several suppliers from more than one country
are involved, the authorities may n--me either all the suppliers involve(,
or, if this is impracticable, all the supplying countries involved.

(c) The amount of the anti-dumping duty nust not exceed the margin
of dumping as established under Article 2. Therefore, if subsequent
to the application of the anti-dumping duty it is found that the duty
so collected exceeds the actual dumping margin the amount in excess of
the targin shall be reimbursed as quickly as possible.
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(d) Within a basic price syste- the follcv-ing rules s ehall apLy
provide tVhlt their a;plicLtion is ccnsiste=t with the other -rovisions
of this Code:

If several su;pliers from one or more countries are involved,
anti-du••-ping duties may be imposed on im.•.rts of the product in
question found to have been duped and to be causing injury from the
country or co-untries concerned, the duty being e;uiveaent to the
amount by which the export price is less than the basic price
established for this purpose, not exceediEg the lowest norm.al price
in the supplying country or countries where nor=al conditions of
competition are prevailing. It is understood that for products which
are sold below this already established basic price a new anti-dumping
investiCation shmLll be carried out in each particular case, when so
demanded by the interested parties and the derand is supported by
relevant evidence. In cases where no dumpinr is found, anti-dumping
duties collected shall be reimbursed es quickly as possible.
Furthermore, if it can be found that the duty so collected exceeds the
actual du=pina r.argin, the amount in excess of the marvin shall be
reimbursed as quickly as possible.

(e) Public notice shall be given of any preli=miary or final
finding whether positive or nerative and of the revocation of a finding.
In the case of positive finding ezch such notice shall set forth the
findings and conclusions reached on all issues of fact and law
considered material by the investiZating authorities, end the reasons
and basis therefor. In the case of a neGative finding, each notice
shall set forth at least the basic conclusions and a su.uary of the
reasons therefor. All notices of finding shall be for-earded to the
signatory or sicnatories the products of which are subject to such
finding and to the exporters known to have an interest therein.

Article 9

. . IDuration of Anti-Dupping Duties

(a) An anti-dupinc duty shall remain in force only as long as, and
to the extent necessary to counterect du-ping which is causing injury.

(b) The investigating authorities shall review the need for the
continued position of the duty, where warranted, on their own
initiative or if any interestei party so requests end submits
positive information substantiating the need for review.
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Article 10

Provisi-sal Measures

(a) Provisional ensuress may be taken only after a preliminary
positive finding has been made that there is during and that there is
sufficient evidence of injury as provided for in (a) to (c) of
Article 5(a). Provisional measures shall not be applied unless the
authorities concerned judge that they are necessary to prevent injury
being caused during the period of investigation.

(b) Provisional measures may take the form of a provisional duty or,
preferably, a security - by deposit or bond - equal to the amount of
the anti-dumping duty provisionally estimated, being not greater than
the provisionally estimated margin of dumping. Withholding cf
appraiserent is an appropriate provisional measure provided that the
nor..al duty and the estimated amount of the anti-dumping duty be
indicated and as long as the vithholding of appraisenent is subject to
the sere conditions as other provisional measures.

(c) The position of provisional measures shall be limited to as
short a period as possible, not exceeding four months or, on decision
of the authorities concerned, upon request by exporters representing
a significant percentage of the trade involved to a period not
exceeding six months.

(d) The relevant provisions of Article 8 shall be followed in the

application of provisional measures.

Article 11

lRetroactivity

(a) Anti-du=ping duties and provisional measures shall only be applied
to products which enter for consumption after the time when the
decision taken under Articles 8(a) and 10(a), respectively, enters
into force, except that in cases:

(i) Where a final finding of injury (but not of a threat thereof
or of a material retardation of the establishment of an industry)
is made or in the case of a final finding of threat of injury.
where the effect of the dumped imports would, in the absence
of the provisional measures, have led to a finding of injury,
anti-dumping duties may be levied retroactively for the period
for which provisional measures, if any, have been applied.
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If the anti-dumping duty fixed in the final decision is
hi&.er than the provisicnally paid duty, the difference shall
not be collected. If the duty fixed in the final decision is
lower than the provisionally paid duty or the ea.ount estimated
for the purpose of the security, the difference shall be
reimbursed or the duty recalculated, as the case nay be.

(ii) Where for the dumped product in question the authorities
determine

(a) either that there is a history of du=ping which caused
injury or that the importer was, or should have been,
aware that the exporter practices dunping and that such
dumping would cause injury, and

(b) that the injury is caused by sporadic dumping massive e
du_-ped imports of a product in a relatively short period)
to such an extent that, in order to preclude it recurring,
it appears necessaV to levy an anti-dumping duty
retroactively on those imports,

the duty may be levied on products which were entered for
consumption not =ore than 90 days prior to the date of
application of provisional measures.

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (a) above where a finding of
threat of injury or material retardation is made (but no injury has
yet occurred) a definitive anti-du=ping duty may be imposed only from
the date of the finding of threat of injury or material retardation
and any cash deposit made during the period of the application of
provisional measures shall be refunded and any bonds released in an
expeditious manner.

(c) Where a final finding is negative any cash deposit made during
the period of the application of provisional measuress shall be
refunde.. and any bonds released in an expeditious manner.

Article 12

Anti-Dumping Action on behalf of a Third Country

(a) An application for anti-dumping action on behalf of a third
country shall be made by the authorities of the third country
requesting action.

(b) Such an application shall be supported by price information to
show that the imports are beine dumped and by detailed information to
show that the alleged duinping is causing injury to the domestic
.industry concerned in the third country. The government of the third
country shall afford all assistance to the authorities of the
importing country to obtain any further information which the latter
may require.
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(c) The authorities of the importing co'3try in ccosidering suCh an
application shall consider the effects of the alleged du=ping on the
industry concerned as a vhcle in the third country; that is to say
the injury shall not be assessed in relation only to the effect of the
alleged dumping on the industry's exports to the i:porting country or
even on the industry's total exports.

(d) The decision vhether or not to proceed vith a case shall rest
vith the importing country. If the importing country decides that it
is prepared to take action, the initiation of the approach to the
COiTRACTIJG PAMTIES seeking their approval for such action shall rest
vith the irporting country.

Article 13

Developing Countries

It is recognized that special rogard n=st be given by developed
countries to the special situation of developing countries vhen
considering the application of anti-du=ping cessures under this Ccde.
Possibilities of constructive remedies provided for by thIs Code shall
be explored before applying anti-du=ping duties Vhere they vould affect
the essential interests of developing countries.

43-641 0 - 79 - S
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Article 14

Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices

1. There shall be established under this Agreement a

Committee on Anti-Dumping Practices composed of repre-

sentatives from each of the parties to this Agreement.

The Committee shall elect its own Chairman and shall

meet not less than twice a year and otherwise as envisaged

by relevant provisions of this Agreement at the request of

any party. The Committee shall carry out responsibilities

as assigned to it under this Agreement or by the parties

and it shall afford parties the opportunity of consulting

on any matters relating to the operation of the Agreement

or the furtherance of its objectives. The GATT Secretariat

shall act as the secretariat to the Committee.

2. The Committee may set up subsidiary bodies as

appropriate.

3. In carrying out their functions, the Committee and

any subsidiary bodies may consult with and seek information

from any source they deem appropriate. However, before the

Committee or a subsidiary body seeks such information from

a sou xce within the jurisdiction of a signatory, it shall

inform the signatory involved. It shall obtain the consent

of the signatory and any firm to be consulted.

4. Signatories shall report without delay to the Camittee all preliminary
or final actions taken with respect to antidurping duties. Such reports
will be available to goverrrrent representatives for inspection in the GATT
Secretariat. Mee sigratories shall also submit, on a seui-annual basis,
reports of any antidumrping duty actions taken within the preceding six months.
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Article 151

Consultations, conciliation and resolution of disputes

1. Each party shall afford sympathetic consideration to,

and shall afford adecqiate opportunity for consultations

regarding, representations made by another party with

respect to any matter affecting the operation of this

Agreement.

2. If any party considers that any benefit accruing to it,

directly or indirectly, under this Agreement, is being

nullified or impaired, or that the achievement of any

objective of the Agreement is being impeded by another

party or parties, it may, with a view to reaching a mutually

satisfactory resolution of the matter, request in writing

consultations with the party or parties in question. Each

party shall afford sympathetic consideration to any request

from another party for consultations. The parties concerned

shall initiate consultations promptly.

3. If any party considers that the consultations pursuant

to Paragraph 2 have failed to achieve a mutually agreed

solution and final action has been taken by the administering

authorities of the importing country to levy definitive

antidumping duties or to accept price undertakings, it may

1 If disputes arise between parties relating to rights and
obligations of this Agreement, parties should complete
the dispute settlement procedures under this Agreement
before availing themselves of any rights which they have
under the GATT.
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refer the matter to the Com.-ittee for conciliation. 'hen a

provisional measure has a significant impact and the party

considers the measure was taken contrary to the provisions

of Article 10.1 of this Agreerent, a party may also refer

such matter to the Ccmmittee for conciliation. In cases

where matters are referred to the Corruittee for conciliation

the Co,-rmittee shall met within 30 days to review the matter, andj,

through its good offices, shall encourage the signatories

involved to develop a mutually acceptable solution. 2

4. Signatories shall make their best efforts to reach a

mutually satisfactory solution throughout the period of

conciliation. If no mutually agreed solution has been

reached after detailed examination by the Committee under

paragraph 3 within three months, the Committee shall, at

the request of any party to the dispute, establish a panel

to examine the matter, based upon

(a) a statement of the party making the request indicating

how a benefit accruing to it, directly or indirectly, under

these Agreements has been nullified or impaired, or that

the achieving of the objectives of the Agreement is being

impeded, and

(b) the facts made available in conformity with domestic

procedures to the authorities of the importing country.

2 In this connection the Committee may draw signatories'
attention to those cases in which, in its view, there are
no reasonable bases supporting the allegations made.
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5. Confidential information provided to the panel shall

not be revealed without formal authorization from the

person or authority providing the information. Where such

information is requested 4ro* the panel but release of

such information by the panel is not authorized, a non-

confidential summary of the information, authorized by the

j authority or person providing the information will be

provided.

6. Further to paragraphs 1 - 5 the resolution of disputes

shall be governed by the provisions of the Understanding

regarding Notification, Consultation, Disrute Settlement

and Surveillance ( ), except that whenever

in that Understanding there is a reference to the Director

General, there shall be substituted therefor the Chairman

of the Committee and whenever there is a reference to

the Contracting Parties, there shall be substituted there-

for the Committee. Panel members shall have relevant

experience and be selected from the signatory countries

not parties to the dispute.

PFA.T III

Article 15

Final Provisios

(a) Ho specific action a;a-nst du=Pina of another s5:--tory can be
taken ex.-ept in accordance vith the provisions of the Geteral
Agreement, as inte-preted by this Agree-ect.

It is recognized that the precise formulation of a number at the
provisions of this Article has nct been resolved. It is desired generally
to conform them to the comparable provisions appearing finally in the
Agreement on Subsidies/Countervailing Me!asures.
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Sirs-At--e a-n5 accevtexce

(b) This Agree-ent shell be c-en for signature in Geneva, at the
headquarters of -.he COuTRACTI;4 PAFATIF.S to the General Agzreement on
Tariffs and Trade. fr•m..................... until ..................
by governments which are contracting p-irties or have ;rovisionerlly
acceded to the GATT', by other governments having poart::•iated in the
Multilateral Trade Negotiations and by the European Eco;-.ic Co' unity.

(c) This Agreement shall be open for acceptance by each signatory
government vbicP, is a contracting par-ty or has provisionally acceded to
the GATT, and by the European Economic Counity. after fulfilment of
its respective constitutional procedures. It shall also be open for
acceptance, after fulfilment of their respective constitutional
procedures, by other signatory governments on terms to be agreed
between those governments and the other signatories.

(d) Contracting parties ray accept this Agreement in respect of those
territories for vhich they have international responsibility, provided
that the GATT is being applied in respect of such territories in
accordance vith the provisions of Article XXVI:5(a) and (b) of the
General Agreement; and each such territory shall be treated as though
it yere a party to the Agreement.

Reservations

(e) Reservations in respect of any of the provisions of this Agreement
may not be entered without the consent of the other signatories to this
Agreement.

EntrEy into force

(f) This Agreement shall enter into force on .................... as
among the signatories vhich have accepted it. For each signatory
accepting the Agreezent after that date it shall enter into force on
the thirtieth dey following the date of such acceptance.

Denunciation of acceptance of the 196T Agreement

(g) Accept-nce of this Agreement shall carry denunciation of the
Agreement on Implementation of Article VI of the General Aegreement on
Tariffs and Trade, done at Geneva on 30 June 1967, vhich entered into
force on 1 July 1968, for signatories to that Agreement. Such denun-
ciation shall take effect for each signatory to this Agreement on the
date of entry into force of this Agreement.for each such sitputory.
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Accession

(h) This Agreement shall be open to accession by gover--ents which are
contracting parties or h-ve provisionally acceded to the GAITT by
signature or by the deposit u-ith the Director-General to the
CONTRACTIUG PARTIES to the GAIT of an instrument of accession.

(i) This Agreement shall also be open to accession by any other
government on terns to be agreed between that government and the
signatories to this Agreement by the deposit with the Director-General
to the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT of an instrument of accession
vhich states the terms agreed between that government and the
signatories to this Agreement.

(J) For each acceding govern-at the AGree-ent shall enter into force

on the thirtieth dty follou-ing the date of accession.

Wlctionel legisl-tion

(k) Each signatory to this Agreement shall take all necessary steps,
of a general or imrticular character, to ensure, not later than the
date of entrv into force of this Agreement for it, the conformity of
its laws, z~lsulations and administrative procedures w-ith the provisions
of this Agreement.

(1) Each signatory shall inform the Co.-mittee of any changes in its
laws and regulations relevant to this Agreement and in the administra-
tion of such laws ead regulations.

(m) Each signatory shall report to the Committee annually on the
administration of its laws and regulations relevant to this Agreement
giving sunw.ries of the cases in which anti-dumping investigations have
been initiated.

Review

(n) The Committee shall review e-nnually the implementation and
operation of this Agreement taking into account the objectives thereof.
The Committee shall annually inform the COr•RACTItiG PARTIES to the GATT
of developments during the periods covered by such reviews.

Amendments

(o) Tins Agreement rmay be amended a-y time. Any decision to amend this
Agreement shall be taken (by a two-thirds majority) of the signatories
to this Agrecent and shall become effective, for the sign-tories
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accepting the e.-end--ents, upon acceptance by [t-o thirds) of the
signatories which have accepted the Agree=ent and thereafter for each
other signatory upon its accept'..nce of the emend~nents.

Withdrawal

(p) Any signatory to this Agreczent rzy vithdrav from this Agrceent.
The vithdraval shall take effect upon the ex-pir.tio of ai;.cty davs
front the dite on vhich the witten notice of withdravc.1 is received by
the Director-General to the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT. The
Director-General shall promptly inform each signatory to this Agreement.
Any signatory to this Agreeuent may, upon su:h notification, request
an immediate meeting of the Connittee.

Won-avrlication

(q) Th•s Agree-ent shall not apply as between cny signatory accepting
this Agreement or government acceding thereto, if at the time of
acceptance of the Agreenmnt or of Accession thereto, a signatory to the
Agreement or the acceding government does not consent to such
application.

Secretariat

(r) This Agree=ent shall be serviced by the CATT secretariat.

Deposit

(s) This Agreement shall be deposited with the Director-General to the
CONTRACTING PARTIES to the GATT, who shall promptly furnish a certified
copy thereof and a notification of each acceptance thereof pursuant to
paragraph 3 above or of each accession thereto, pursuant to paragraphs Wh)
and Mi) above to each party to this Agreement.

Registration

Wt) This Agreerent shall be registered in accordance with the
provisions of Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

Done at Geneva this ....................... .day of ....................
nineteen hundred and ....................... , in a single copy, in the
English, French and Spanish lInguages, each text being authentic.



3. CUSTOMS VALUATION

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON 2 Mr 1W9

TARIFFS AND TRADE Spec•a• Distr io.

muitilaterzl Trae Nezgotiatioj s

Group "Non-Tariff Measures"
Sub-Group "Custo Maters"

CUSTOMS VALUATION

Agreement on Iilementation of Article VII of
the General Aarement on TUiiffs and Trade

1. The foUlovin tezt of ths draft AUemnt on Implmentation of Article VIZ

of the General Agrement on Tariffs and Trade is circulated at the request of a

number of delegations for consideration by the Sub-Group.

2. The draft does nowt mit wa delegation to all or a part of the text.

(67)
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GENERAL AGREEMENT ON
TARIFFS AND TRADE

RESTRICTED

HTX/FxW4W/M2/Corr .1
2 April 1979
Special Distribution

Mtultila~teral1 Trade Negotiations

Group ':Non-Tariff Meeuures'
Sub-Group Customs Matters"

CUSTOMS VALUATION

Areeient on Iplerentation of Article VII of
the Gener.l P.reezk",t on Taris and Trade

Corri mendus

Pap 20, Article 20:7 - in the fifth line delete "unless extended by the
Co00ttee"'.

Pap 20, Article 20:11 - the last line should read ... under the GATT,
including invoking Article xxIIr thereof.

Pae 2., Article 27, the second sentence should read such an amendment,
once the Parties hewe concurred in accordance vith procedures established by
the Comittee, shall not come into force for any party until it has been accepted
by such party".

Peg 35, Rote to Article 3, paraaraph 4 - in the third line insert :;," after

... this Article

Pape 56, paragraph 4, fifth line - insert "to" before i... a statement ...
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General Introductory Conentary

1. The primary basis for customs value under this Agreemnt is
"transaction value" as defined in Article I. Article I is to be read

together with Article 8 which provides, inter alia, for adjustments to the

price actually paid or payable in cases where certain specific elements

which are considered to form a part of the value for custom purposes are

incurred by the buyer, but are not included in the price actually paid or

payable for the imported goods. Article 8 also provides for the inclusion

in the transaction value of certain considerations which mVr pass fron the

buyer to the seller in the fcrm of specified goods or services rather than

in the form of money. Articles 2 to 7, inclusive, provide methods of

determining the customs value whenever it cannot be determined under the

provisions of Article 1.

2. Where the custom value cannot be determined under the provisions of

Article 1. there should normally be a process of consultation between the

custom administration and igporter with a view to arriving at a basis of

value under the provisions of Articles 2 or 3. It May occur, for example.

that the importer has information about the customs value of identical or

similar imported goods which is not inzeediately available to the customs

administration in the port of importation. On the other hand, the custom

administration my have informtion about the custons value of identical or

similar imported goods which is not readily available to the importer. A

process of consultation between the two parties will enable information to

be exchanged, subject to the requirenents of comrcial confidentiality,

with a view to determining a proper basis of value for customs purposes.
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3. Articles 5 eand 6 prvide two baes for determining the custom vulue

vhere it cannot be determined on the basis of the tranwction alue of the

iiorted goods or of identical or silar imeprted goods. Under Article 5.1

the custom value is determined on the basis of the price at which the good

we sol4 in the condition as imported to a un-relAted bWer in the country

of import•tion. The importer also has the right to have pods which are

further processed ofter importation valued under the provisions of Article 5

if he so requests. Under Article 6 the custom value Is determined on the

basis of the computed value. Both these mthods present certain difficulties

and because of this the importer is givn the ri•ht. under the provisions of

Article 9, to choose the order of application of the tvo methods.

4. Article T sets out how to determne the customs value in cases where it

cannot be determined under the provisions of san of the precedizg Articles.
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Agreement on Imalementation of Article VII of the
General Axreement on Tariffs and Trade

PREAMBLE

The parties to this Agreement,

Desiring to further the objectives of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade and to secure additional benefits for the international trade of

developing countries;

Recognizing the importance of the provisions of Article VII of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and desiring to elaborate rules for

their application in order to provide greater uniformity and certainty in

their implementation;

Recognizing the need for a fair, uniform, and neutral system for the

valuation of goods for customs purposes that precludes the use of arbitrary

or fictitious customs values;

Recognizing that the basis for valuation of goods for customs purposes

should, to the greatest extent possible, be the transaction value of the

goods being valued;

Recognizing that customs value should be based on simple and equitable

criteria consistent with commercial practices and that valuation procedures

should to of general application without distinction between sources of

supply;

Recognizing that valuation procedures should not be used to combat

dumping;
Hereby agree as follows:
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PAMT RI E ON CUSTrX4S VAIDAION

Article I

1. The custom value of imported goods -ball be the transaction value, that

is the price actually paid or Mayable for the goods when sold for export

to the country of importation adjusted in accordsace with the provisions of

Article 8, provided:

(a) that there are no restrictions as to the disposition cc use of

the goods by the bi,•er other than restrictions vhich:

(i) are imposed or required by lv or by the public authorities

in the country of importation;

(ii) limit the geogaphical areas in which the goods may be

resold; or

(iii) do not substantially zffect the value of the goods;

(b) that the sale or price is not subject to some cotion or

consideration for which a value cannot be determined vita respect

to the goods being valued;

(c) that no part of the proceeds of aW subsequent resale, disposal

or us*e of the goods by the buyer vill accrue directly or

id.miectly to the seller, unless an appropriate adjustaent can be

alde in accordance with the provisions of Article 8; and

(4) that the buyer and seller are not related, or where the buyer sad

seller Lre re ed,, that the transaction value is acceptable for

custo purposes undar the pros ..ns of para••aph 2 of this

Article.
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2. (a) In determining whether the transaction value is acceptable for

the purposes of para4raph 1, the fact that the buer and the

seller are related within the meaning of Article 15 shall not

in itself be rounds for regarding the transaction value as

unacceptable. In such case the circumstances surrounding the

sale shall be exuained and the transaction velue shall be

accepted provided that the relationship did not, influence the

price. If. in the light of information provided by the importer

or otherwise, the custcas administration has prands for considering

that the relationship influenced the price, it shall coinmicate

its pronds to the importer and he shall be given a reasonable

opportunity to respond. If the importer so requests, the comuni-

cation of the grounds shall be in vrit ng.

(b) In a sale between related persons, the transaction value shall

be accepted and the goods valued in accordance with the provisions

of parsarph 1 whenever the importer demonstrates that such value

closely approximaes to one of the following occurring at or about

the siae time:

(i) the transaction value in sales to unrelated buyers of

identical or similar goods for export to the sine country of

(ii) the customs value of identical or similar goods as determined

under the provisions of Article 5;
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(ii) the cu.c% Value of .entiael or similar good4 as

determined under the provisions of Article 6;

(i the transaction value in, sles to uarelated buyers for

export to the sami country of importation of good Vhich

would be identical to the imported goods except for having IL

different countrY at production pronded that the sellers in

W tv transactions being co ed are not related.

In applying the foregoing tests. due account shall be taie•no

dmstrazed differences in co •.mial jr@vls9, quantity levels,

the elements enumrated in Article 8, and costs incurred by the

seller in sales In vhich he an the buyer are not related that are

not incurred by the se1.er ia sales in vhich he and the buyer are

related.

(c) The tests set forth in persap'pi 2(b) are to be used at the

initiative of the importer and only for comparison purposes.

Substitute volu•s mW mat be established under the provisions of

peraguph 2(b).

Article 2

1. (a) rf the cust~w value of the Lmported goods cannot br 'eoterzinied

unde the prove sions of Article 1, the custom value s.hall be the

transaction value of identical goods sold for export to the same

country of importation nd exported at or about the same tiw as

the goods being va.lued.
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(b) In applying this Article, the transaction vslue of identical goods

in a sale at the same commercial level and in substautially the

same quantity as the goods being valued shall be used to deter-

mine the customs value. Where no such sale is found, the transac-

tion value of identical goods sold at a different coercial level

and/or in different quantities shall be used, adjusted to take

account of differences attributable to cmercial level and/or to

quantity, provided that such adjustments can be made on the basis

of dmonstrated evidence which clearly establishes the reasonable-

ness and accuracy of the ad4ustment, whether the adjustment leads

to an increase or a decrease in the value.

2. Where the costs and charges referred to in Article 8.2 are included in

the transection value, an adjustment shall be made to take account of signifi-

cant differences in such costs and charges between the imported goods and the

identical goods in question arising from differences in distances and modes

of transport.

3. If, in applying this Article, more than one transaction value of

identical goods is found, the lovest such value shall be used to determine

the cutos value of the imported goods.

Article 3

1. (a) If the customs value of the imported goods cannot be determined

under the provisions of Articles 1 and 2, the customs value shall

be the transaction value of similar goods sold for export to the

sam country of importation and exported at or about the sam time

as the goods being valued.

43-841 0 - 79 - 4
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(b) In applying this Article, the transaction value of 5s2mi goods

in a sale at the sme commercial level and in substautis.2ly the

same vewntity as the goods being valued shall be used to detezmine

the cust value. Where no such sale is foum4, the transaction

value of similar Mood sold at a different cownru.ial level and/or

in different quantities sha.1I be used., adjusted to take account of

differences attributable to commrcial level and/or to quantity,

pmY. dod that such adjumtments can be made an the bassi of dsmon-

strat•ed evidence vbicb clearly establishes the reasonableness and

accuracy of the adjustment, weather the adjustment leads to an

increase or a decrease in the velue.

2. Where the costs and charges refer"ed to in Article 8.2 are included in

the transaction value, an adjustaent shall be masd to take account of signii-

cant differences iA such costs and charges between the imported goods and the

siamlar goods in question • ising from differences in distances and nodes

of transport.

3. If, in applying this Article, awe tha oe transaction value of sio•l•

poods is found, the lowest such value shall be uced to determine the custea.

value of the imported goods.

Article 4

If the custrs value of the imported goods cannot be detemined umder

the provisions of Articles 1., 2 and 3,Ithe custom value shell be determined

inder the provisions of Article 5 or, vwen the c'mt value caom t be

detemisne nmder that Article, uineu the. provisions of Article 6 except that,

at the request of the importer, the order of -aplication of Articles 5 and 6

shall be reverse&.
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Articles

I. (a) If the imported goods or identical or similar imported goods are

sold in the country of importation in the condition as imported, the

customs value of the imported goods under the provisions of this Article

shel be based on the unit price at which the imported goods or identical

or simil imported goods are so sold in the greatest aggregate

quantity, at or about the time of the importation of the goods being

valued, to persons who are not related to the persons from vbca they

bur such goods, subject to deductions for the following:

(i) either the comissions usually paid or agreed to be paid or

the additions usually made for profit and general expenses in

connection with sales in such country of imported goods of the sam

class or kind;

(ii) the usual costs of transport and insurance and associated

costs incurred within the country of importation;

(iii) here appropriate, the costs and charges referred to in

Article 8.2;

(iU) the customs duties and other national taxes payable in the

country of importation by reason of the importation or sale of

the goods.

(b) If neither the imported goods nor identical nor similar imported

goods are sold at or about the tine of importation of the goods being

valued, the custos value shall, subject otherwise to the provisims of

paragraph l(a) of this Article, be based on the unit price at vhich the

imported goods or identical or similar imported goods are sold in the

country of importation in the condition as imported at the earliest

date after the importation of the goods being valued but before the.

expiration of ninety days after such importation.
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2. If neither the imported gods nor identical nor simila imported goods

ar sold in the country of importation in the condition as imported, then, if

the importer so requests, the cutoms value shall be based on the unit price

a which the imported oods, after further processing. ar sold in the

greatest awggete quantity to persons in the country of importation vbo us

not related to the peroms frcm vm zhey br such goods, due ea.ovance

being made for the value added by suchs processing and the deductions pro-

vided for in pazra•aph I(a) of this Article.

Article 6

I. The custom value of imported goods under the provisions of this Article

shall be based on a computed value. Coputoed value shell consist of the

sun of:

(a) the cost or value of meri.a and fabrication or other processing

~lwoyd in producing thf: imported oC~ds;

(b) an mo•nmt for profit and general expenses equal to that usually

reflected in sales of goods of the sew class or kind as the goods

beLng valued vtich we made by producers in the country of expor-

tation for export to the country of ý.mo.tation;

(C) the cost or vaue of .1. other expenses necessary to reflect "he

valuation option chosen by the party under Article 8.2.

2. 3o party m requL-e or compel an person cot resident in its ovu terr-

tozy to produce for examination, or to allc access to, anw account or other

record for the puwposes of dete-aiinng a computed vraue. Hovever, information

supplied by the producer of the goods for the purposes of daeterz.ning th
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customs value under the provisions of this Article my be verified in

another country by the authorities of the country of importation with the

agreement of the producer and provided they give sufficient advance notice

to the government of the country in question and the latter does not object

to the investigation.

Article 7

1. If the customs value of the imported goods cannot be determined under

the provisions of Articles 1 to 6, inclusive, the customs value shall be

determined using reasonable means consistent with the principles and general

provisions of this Agreement and of Article VII of the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade, hereinafter referred to as the aATIf, and on the basis of

data available in the country of importation.

2. No customs value shall be determined under the provisions of this

Article on the basis of:

(a) the selling price in the country of importation of goods produced

in such country;

(b) a system which provides for the acceptance for cu3toms purposes of

the higher of two alternative values;

(c) the price of goods on the domestic market of tne country of

exportation;

(d) the cost of production other than computed values which have been

determined for identical or similar goods in accordance with the

provisions of Article 6;

(e) the price of the goods for export to a country other than the country

of impormation;
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(f) Min~i~m cus toms Yalu*@;

(S) arbitrary or fictitious values.

3. It he so requests, the importer shall be informed in writing of the

catom value determined u=der the provisions of this Article and the method

used to determine such value.

Article 8

1. la determining the custom value =der the provisions of Article 1, there

shall be added to the price actually peid or payable for the imported goods:

(a) the following, to the extent that they azv incurred by the bWer

but are not included in the price actually paid or payable for the

goods:

(i) cocssions and brokerage, except buying coinssions;

(ii) the cost of containers which are treated as being one for

custom purpose with the goods in question;

(Uii) the cost of packing whether for labour or materials;

(b) the value, apportioned as appropriate, of the foLloving goods and

services where suppLied directly or indirectly by the buyer free

ot charge or at reduced cost for use in connection with the pro,"

auction and sale for export of the imported goods, to the extent

that such value has not been included in the price actually paid

or payable:

(i) materials, components, parts and similar item icorporated

in the imported goods;
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(ii) tools, dies, moulds and similar items used in the production

of the imported goods;

(iii) materials consimd in the production or the imported goods;

(iv) enginee.ing, development, artwork, design work, and plan

and sketches undertaken elsewhere than in the country of

importation aid necessary for the production of the imported

goods;

(c) royalties and licence fees related to the goods being valued that

the buWer must pay, either directly or indirectly, as a condition

of sale of the goods being valued, to the extent that such

royalties and fees are not included in the price actually paid or

payable;

(d) the value of any part of the proceeds of any subsequent resale,

disposal or use of the imported goods that accrues directly or

indirectly to the seller.

2. In freamg its legislation, each party shall provide for the inclusion

in or the exclusion from the custom value, in whole or in part, of the

folloving:

(a) the cost of transport of the imported goods to the port or place

of ipve-n•ation;

(b) loading., unloading and handling charges associated with the trans-

port of the imported goods to the port or place of importation;

and

(c) the cost of insurance.
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3. Additions to the price actually psaid or parble shUl be mWe mader

this Article only on the basis of objective and quantifiable data.

•. go additions sh&aL be m4e to the price actually paid or pMaable in

dotezaing the custom value except s provided in this Article.

Article 9

1. Where the conversion of currency is necesswry for the detoesrdmtion of

the custom vlule, the rate of exchange to be used sball be that duly

published by the co•tWent authorities of the country of importation

concerned and shall reflect as effectively as possible, in respect of the

period covered by each such docmant of publication, the current vaLue of

s 'h currency in com-ciaL traactions in tern of the c•rreacy of the

country of importation.

2. The conversion rate to be used shall be that in effect at the ti~m of

exportation or the tiem of importation, a provided by each party.

Article 10

ALL Informstion vicAh is by mature confidential or wich is provided

an a confidential basis for the pu-poses of custom valuation shALl be

treated a" strictly confidential by the authorities concerned vb2 shall not

disclose it Vithout the specific permission of the person or govern

Iwovidin sucA information, except to the extent that it my be required to

be di•cloeed in the context of judicial proceedins.

Article U1

1. The legislation of each perty shall provide in regard to & determination

of custom valua for the right of appeal, without penalty, by the importer

or any other person liable for the payment of the duty.
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2. An initial right of appeal without penalty mwy be to an authority

within the custom administration or to an independent body, but the

legislation of each party shall provide for the right of appeal vithout

penalty to a judicial authority.

3. notice of the decision on appeal saall be given to the appellant -

and the reasons for such decision shall be provided in writing. He shall

also be informed of his rights of any further appeal.

Article 12

Laws, regulations, judicial decisions and administrative rulings of

general application giving effect to this Agrement shall be published in

conformity vith Article X of the GATT by the country of importation

concerned.

Article 13

If, in the course of determining the custom value of imported goods.

it becomes necessary to deoay the final determination of such custom value,

the importer shall never ahless be able to withdraw his @Dods from custom

if, where so required, he provides sufficient guarantee in the form of a

surety, a deposit or some other appropriate instrument, covering the

ultimate payment of custom duties for which the gpods any be liable. The

legislation of each party shall make provisions for such circumstances.

Article 14~

The notes at Annex I to this Agreement form an integral part of this

Agreement and the Articles of this Agreement are to be read and applied in

conjunction with their respective notes. Annexes II and III also form an

integral part of this Agreement.
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Article 15

1. Ia this Agement:

(a) "cusuts value of imported goods" means the value of goods for the

paWpees of levying ad valorm duties of customs on imported goods;

(b) "country of importation" means country or customs :erritary of

importation; &and

(c) "producei"includes pown, marnactw•..d and mined.

2. (a) In this Asreennt'"identical goods" zeans goods which ae the same

in all respects, including physical characteristics, quality and

reputation. Minor differences in appearance would not preclude goods

otherwise confoming to the definition from beins regarded as identical.

(b) In this Agreement similarr goods" means goods which, a~lthough not

alike in all respects, have like characteristics and like component

materials which enable thez to perform the same functions =nd to be

coinarcially interchangeable. The quality of the goods, their

reputation and the ea.stence of a trademark are among the factors to

be considered in determining whether -oods are similar.

(c) The terms "identical goods" and "similar goods" do not include,

as the case may be, goods which incorporate or refVect engineeriag,

development, artwork, design work, and plans and sketches for which

no adjustment has been made under Article 8.1(b)(iv) because such

eldments were underta.ken in the country of importation.
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(d) Goods shall not be regarded as "identical goods" or "similar

goods" uless they vere produced in the sam country as the goods

being valued.

(e) Goods produced by a different person shall be taIcu into account

only when there are no identical goods or similar goods, as the case

my be, produced by the same person as the goods being valued.

3. In this Agreement "goods of the sae class or kind" mans goods which

fall within a group or range of goods produced by a particular industry or

industry sector, and includes identical or similar goods.

U. For the purposes of this Agreement, persons shall be deemed to be

related only if:

(a) they are officers or directors of one another's businesses;

(b) they are legally recognized partners in business;

(c) they are employer and employee;

(d) any person directly or indirectly owns, controls or holds

5 per cent or more of the outstanding voting stock or shares of

both of them;

(e) Cne of them directly or indirectly controls the other;

(f) both of them are directly or indirectly controlled by a

third person;

(g) together they directly or indirectly control a third person; or

(h) they are members of the sae. family.
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S. Persmns u awe associated in business with me maothe in that am is

the sale esst', soe distribuator, or so"e cocesaioize, we er Ns-cribe,

of the other shall be demd to be related for the pames of this

ASemt if tUq Tall vithia the criteria of pWrapaph I of this Article.

Upo written requ• o, the import.r shall ha"e the rigt to an

explanatioa in vriti¢g frr the custom ad istrat .on of the country of

imr.tat., as to how the cwtcn value of his imported goods vas determined.

Article IT

iag in this Apemat &hall be coustrued as restricting or calling

into qj•stion the rights of customs adinistrat ions to satisfy themselves

"a to the truth or accuracy of any stattmnt, docu.mta or declaration

presented for custi valuation purposes.
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PART U- A- IAINS'mRTME AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Institutions

Article 18

There shal be established under this Aeemnt:

1. A Coinittee on Custo Valuation (hereinafter referred to as

the Cmittes) composed of representatives fo each of the parties to

this Agremet. The Comittee shall elect its ovn Chairman and shal

nmmally meet once a year. or as is otherwise envisaged by the relevant

provisions of this Agrement, for the pa-pose of affording parties to this

Agremnt the opportunity to consult on matters relating to the administration

of the custom valuation syatm by any party to this Agreent as it might

affect the operation of this Agiement or the furthtrance of its objectives,

and to carry out such other responsibilities as ma be assigned to it by the

parties. The GATT secretariat shall act as the secretariat to the Cmittee.

2. A Technical Coitt-e on Custom Valuation (hereinafter referred to

as the Technical Comuittee) under the auspices of the Customs

Cooperation Council which shall carry out the responsibilities described in

Annex II to this Agreeent and shall operate in accordance vith the rules of

procedure contained therein.

Consultations

Article 19

1. If s&z party considers that Wn benefit accruing to it, directly or

indirectly, under this reement is being nullified or impaired, or that the

achievement of any objective of this Agreeent is being impeded, as a result
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of the actions of awther party or parties, it may, with a view to reaching

a =Mualy satisfactory solution of the matter, request consultations with

the party or parties in question. Each party shall afford sympathetic con-

sideration to any request frm another party for consultations.

2. The parties concerned shall initiate requested consultations promptly.

3. Parties engaged in consultations on a particular matter affecting the

operation of this Agrement shall attempt to conclude such consultations

within a resonably short period of time. The Technical Committee shall

provide, upon request, advice and assistance to parties engaged in

consultations.

Resolution of disVutes

Article 20

I. If no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached between the

parties concerned in consultations under Article 19 above the Committee shall

meet at the request of any party to the dispute, within thirty days of

receipt of such a request, to investigate the matter, with a view to

facilitating a mutually satisfactory solution.

2. In investigating the matter and in selecting its procedures, the

Ccomittee shall take into account vhether the issues in dispute relate to

cmrcial policy considerations or to juestýons requiring d.etail.ed

technical consideration. The Comittee may request on its own initiative

that the Technical Ccx.ittee carry out an examination, as provided in

paragra 4 below, of any question requiring technical consideration. Upon

"the request of any party to the dispute that considers the issues -o relate

to questions of a tecýxaical nature, the Committee shall request the Tec=nical

Committee to :&rr7 out such an examination.
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3. During any phase of a dispute settlement procedure, competent bodies and

experts in matters under consideration may be consulted; appropriate

information and assistance may be requested from such bodies and experts. The

Committee shall taiLe into consideration the results of any work of the Technical

Committee that pertain to the matter in dispute.

Technical issues

4. When the Technical Committee is requested under the provisions of paragraph 2

above, it shall examine the matter and report to the Committee no later than

three months from the date the technical issue was referred to it, unless the

period is extended by mutual agreement between the parties to the dispute.

Panel proceedings

5. In cases where the matter is not referred to the Tecnnical Committee, the

Committee shall establish a panel upon the request of any party to the dispute

if no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached within three months from

the date of the request to the Committee to investigate the matter. Where the

matter is referred to the Technical Committee, the Committee shall establish a

panel upon the request of any party to the dispute if no mutually satisfactory

solution has been reached within one month from the date when the Technical

Committee presents its report to the Committee.

6. (a) When a panel is established, it shall be governed by the procedures

as set forth in Annex III.

(b) If the Technical Committee has made a report on the technical aspects

of the matter in dispute, the panel shall use this report as the

basis for its consideration of the technical aspects of the matter

in dispute.
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7. After the in•e•tigation ia cpleted or after the report= of- the

Technical Cnittee or peal is presented to the Cittee, t*he Cmitte.

sball gve the matter promp consideration. With respect to panel reports,

the Comittee shall take appropriate action norully within thirty days of

receipt of the ivport, unless extended by the Commttee. Such action sball

include:

(i) a stuammt concerning the facts of the matter; and

(ii) recaienedations to one or moe parties to this Aprement or

az other ruling vhich it dems appropriate.

8. If a party to which indications ae dd•zessed considers itself

unable to ilment t:be, it should promptly furnish reasons in vriting to

the Comittee. In that event, the Cnittoe shall consider what further

action my be appropriate.

9. If the Cmdittee considers that the circumstances are serious enough

to justify such ietion, it mey authorize one or more parties to this

Apgewnt to suspend the application to azW other party or parties to this

Agrement of such obligations under this Areemnt as it determines to be

appropriate in the circumstances.

10. The Ca ette shell keep under surveiIlane any utter on vbich it has

ude recamadations or given rulings.

U. If a dispute arises between parties relating -to rights and obligations under

thi Agewmwt, parties should ccuplet, the dispute settlement procedues

nder this Adreseent before availing themselves of an rights .hich the

have under the GATT includaag involving Ar~ticle XXII: thereof.
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PART III - SPECIAL AND DIF TIAL TMEATMT

Article 21

1. Developing countries party to this Agreement (referred to in this

Agreement as developing parties ) may daeay application of its provisions

for a period not exceeding five years from the date of entry into force of

this Agreement for such country. Developing parties who choose to delay

application of this Agrememt shall notify the Director-General to the

COOTRACTING PARTIM to the GATT accordingly.

2. In addition to paragraph 1 above, developing parties to this Agrement

nay delay application of Article 1.2(b)(iii) and Article 6 for a period not

exceeding three years following their application of all other provisions of this

Agreement. Developing parties that choose to delay application of the

provisions specified in this paragraph shallI notify the Director-General to

the CONTRACTIJ PARTIZ3 to the GATT accordingly.

3. Developed countries party to this Agreement (referred to in this

Agreement as developed parties ) shall furnish, on uata agreed terms,

technical assistance to developing parties that so request. On this basis

developed parties shall drav up programs of technical assistance vhich

my include, inter alia., training of personnel, assistance in preparing

imlementation measures, access to sources of information regarding customs

valuation methodolog, aDd advice on the applicatior. of the provisions of

this Agreement.

43-941 0 - 79- 7
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PAM~ IV - FMN" PROVISIONS

Accevtizce and accession

1. This Aree*wnt shall be open for acceptance by signature or otherwise,

by gvzznmats contracting parties to +the GATT and by the 'uropean Economc

COMani ty.

2. This Agreement shall be opm to accession by any other government on

team, related to the effective application of rights and obligations under

this Areement. to be agred between that government and the parties to this

Agremnt, by the deposit with the Director-Geners. to the CONMACTING

PART to tkhe GATT of an instruaent of accession v1•ch states the ter

so agreed.

3. Contracting parties my accept this Agreement in respect of those

territories for vw.ich they have international responsibility, provided

that the GATT is being applied in respect of such territories in accordance

with the provisions of Article XX71:5(a) or (b) of the GATT; and in

term of such acceptane, each such territory shall e treated as though

it were a party to this Agrent.

Reservations

Article 23

Reservations my noat be entered in respect of aq of the provisions

of this Agreement without the consent of the other parties to this

Agreemnt.
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Eatry into force

Article 2.

This Agreement shaba enter into force on 1 Januar 1981 for the

governments* which have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For

each other government it shall enter into force on the thirtieth day

following the date of its acceptance or accession to this Areement.

national legislation

Article 25

1. Each government accepting or acceding to this Agreement sha-.

ensure, not later than the date of entry into force of this Agreement

for it, the conformity of its lars, regulations and administrative

procedures with the provisions of this Agreement.

2. Each party to this Agreement shall inform the Committee c f any

changes in its laws and regulations relevant to this Agreement and in

the administration of such laws and regulations.

Review

Article 26

The Comittee shall review annually the implementation and

operation of this Agreement taking into account the objectives thereof.

The Committee shall annually inform the COTRAC•• G PARTIES to the

GATT of developments during the period covered by such reviews.

The tern "government" is deemed to include the competent authorities
of the European Economic Conwmity."
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Articl•e 2T

wha* Par-,es mr &=Lad this 4rpemnt, zavi=z reurd, Lzter LL.I.~

to te experience, ue inA its La ipleamitation. Suich an Lom~dawt,

oace it hsa obtain" :the coacurrece of :t.e Parties i accor-lace vm

;;ocediwes established boy te Zomdtt., shU aot :.om .zto 'orce for

Spar, y .il •A .t ba been accepted :y such p;arT.

Ar":. e 28

Any party c this AVOmemu mr -.r.-.id-a•v frou tzis A-emenct.

.,e bdrwma sha.1 :ake effect pc t.6e .-*xp.-vxti=n of sixty a&Ys .-=2

te ie e !a ".*= .o, -ri.:'tea motize -of w"tl:dava, :.s -ece••eo y . e

"'i-ec:or-Cerneras. :o the C"AC?• G PAR= to te :A=.. Any

;ar-. 7:o .•,s AVeaent may, -ipou :,ý.e r.c-,pt of suh :otic:e,

request A .ine&;a• e a-eetie4 of the c'=:aeee.

Secretar-4&t

Mais Aremenut szaJ.U be serijosi "-: :y e .--1. scrtaxat except

Lm regard to those responsibi~:itis speci-i:.a2..y aassiýCed to t!"@

'echaica.l ~iit wb~ic.h vi2ll be seryi--ed by the C-4stom 0C-oGZrtiofl

Co~cil.

Amizi.e 30

This A~peent saa-' be i.epcsited writh the D46rector-Creners.± to the

'M G ?A,-=-S :o :the ,ATTI, wto s proqAt, tzr=ish :o each

party to this Agprement and esca :=tractiz- ;r-'Ty :o :ae !A=.A :ertibfied
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copy thereof and of each amndnt tkhereto pursuant to Article 2T, and

an informt;.on of eacn acceptance thereof cr irstr-ment of accession

thereto pursuant to Article 22, or written notice of each vithdrawal

therefrou pursuant to Article 28.

R~eg.strat. zn.

7h;.s Agreement su:. b.e re~pstered in accz:rdance v-.tk the prorsions

,zf Art:zle 1:2 of *.ne ~aiter ýf .re 'n.ated Uati.;rs.

Cz• e at Ce• eva =.is ........................... ý&y of ..................

M..ieteen -- ed ..&ad sevemty-=r.ze -;= a s-:'.le .-:.py, t-e Zaglisn, F-enca

azd Span~sn Lazr~ages, eac% t-ext be;.ng~ a,.;t.ertic.
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Oenes1 Nsate

Sequ.artis ,yilicatirn Of valuation

I. Articles I to T. inclusive, defin how the cWue value Of imported

goods is to be determined unde the provisions of this Aeement.

methods of veluation we set out in a sequsetial order of -ppl-cation. fe

pruwx7 inthad for cu.st valuation is defined in Article I ad imported

goods are to be valued in accordance vith the provisims of this Article

wbinrer' the conditions prescribe4 therein are fulfil-led.

2. Were the cu•stos value cannot be determined under the provisions of

Article 1, it is to be dertermined by proceeding sequentiall through the

succeeding Articles to the first such Article under which the custom vvlue

can be determined. Except as pro•-•ed In Article k, it is only when the

cuetms value cannot be determined umde the provisions of & particular

Article that the provisions of the next Article in the sequence can be. ueed.

3. If the importer does not request that the arder of Articles 5 end 6

be rwverse, the noml order of the sequence is to be followed. If the

ir w.w doe so request but it then proves impossible to -etWne the

custa value umder the provisions of Article 6, the cust value is to be

detrmiedunde the provisicoos of Article 5, if~ it can be so determined.

I. Where the cust value caiat be determ ned a•dne the prov sais of

Articles I. to 6,9 iclusive, it is to be determined "Id the provsins of

Artice' T.
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Use of ameraJly acesited. accountizaa winciples

I. "eaer accee, acunting principles refers to the recopimed

consensus or substantial authoritative suprt vithias a cunt:7 at a

particular time as to khich ecmc resosc end oblisatian emM be

recorded as, asesets wa liabilities, vhick change in assets and liabilities

sold be recorded. how the assets and liabilties mad changes is them

Sbac t, measured, wh&t information esould be disclosed ad how it ab.1A

be discloeed, and which financial statmets aboul1 be prepared. The"

standards may be broad guidelines of general applicstis as well as detailed

practices and procedures.

2. For the purposes of this Agreemt, the cusat adainistratioa of eack

party shaL1 utilize information prepared In a manner consistent vith

general accepted accounting principles in the country which is appropriate

for the Article in questic. For example, the ratica ofusual

profit and gsnral expenses und the proavsiws of Article 5 would be

carried out utilizing infarmtio prepared in a manr cocaistent with

a accepted accouting principles of the country of imprtation.

o the other hamd, the te tion of usual wofit an geaerl expense

IdMr the provisions of Article 6 would be carried out utilizing information

prepared in a mane consistent with generally accepted accounting

principles of the conatry of production. As a father e pls, the

deteriaalin of an elmat prrowed for in Article 8.1(b)(ii) dertaa

in the country of importation vould be carried out utilizing infomtion iL

a sw .s content with the generally accepted accinting principles of

that COuantrY.
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Soue to Article .

Price actu&Uy -. Ld or marsble

TMe price aect&14.y paid cr payable iq tLe total ps~m= mse or to

be mda by the buyer to or for the benefit of the selle for the impoted

50045. Te ;ay•=t -.eed =at aoeessaarily ta~e the torm of a transfer of

2oey. tymint =q be =d by vay of .ete.-s of ce-dit or negotiable

istz-vmnts. ?uyment my be made dizectly or L• .- re'2-.4 An e*='e of

an ",&di ect p mayet would be tesettlrnant by the bWoz', whether iA vWcI8

or iz part, of * lan oved by the sellear.

Act.v~.ieserlta.kn by the tnqer =n I.-4s own acc-.out, other than

tbsoe for vtuih an adust-ent ies -xovid in Art"ifcle o, are mot consE4*d

to be an izdirtect payment to the seer, even thouo they 4z=t be regaAr-ed

as of benefit to the se;.Ie. 7.he costs of such active ties sha"l wt.

t.erefore, be ad.dd to t"t price actu'.L' paid or payable in dater

"the C-s.•to va.;.4e.

Mhe custom value she.1.l not =md 'fe -b,2 tol.lovig charges or' costs,

prow ded that they are distizguished :1.r the price ac-:uaily paid or

payable for the iatported goods:

(a) charges for' construction, erection, assembly, .Liatenance or

tecbhical. assistance, undertaken after importation on imported

goods such as industrial. plet, mca-cinery or equii•mnt;

(b) the cost of transport after izpartation;

(e) duties and texes of the country of importation.
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Tw price act pa=id or payble refers to the price for the imported

pods. Ths the flw of divid•ds or Other paymats tzc the buyer to the

sellr that do not relate to the imported ods are not part ft the

Custin value.

Note to Article 1.la)',iii)

Amg restrictions vhich voul. not render a price paid or payable

uamccepuble are restrictions which do not substantially affect the value

of the goods. An example of such restrictions vould be the case were a

seller requires a buyer of automobile not to sell or exhibit then prior

to a fixed date which represents the be-tn4ing of a model year.

Note to Article 1.1(b)

If the &&I* or price is subject to sow condition or consideration

for vhich a value cannot be detera-aned vith respect to t.e goods being

valued, the transaction value ahall not be acc'-ptabloe for custos purposes.

Sam eSaIMpes of this include:

(a) the seller eetablishes the price of the imported goods on condition

that the buyer vill also buq other goods in specified quantities;

(b) the price of the imported goods is dependent upo= the price or

prices at which the buyer of the imported goods sells other

goods to the seller of the imported goods;

(C) the price is established an the basis of a foru of pquent

extrrameous to the imported goods, such as vwe the imported

goods are sd-finished goods vhich have been provided by the

seller cn condition that he will receive a specified qTuantity of

the finished goods.
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Nwaww. conitions or dom'adestions relating to the prod= ion or

markertin of the imported ods shall not remlt in reject= Of the

transwction vaue. For exam1, the fact that the bWe fturishes the

selle with etwdueering wan pin imder~taken is the co~mUT of importation

shall •t resuAlt in rejection of the transaction value for the purpose

of Article 1. Likseise, if the buqer undertakes on his wn account, evnu

though by apmtwith the sealler, activities relating to the marketing

of the imported goods, tbe value of these ctiv.ties is not prt of the

custom value zor sh-1 l such activities result in rejection of the

transaction value.

Note to Article 1.2

1. Paragaphs 2(a) and 2(b) of Article 1 provide different means of

esubliabiz the acceptability of a transaction aiLsu.

2. Pme44pvq 2(a) provides that where the buer an the seller are

related,, the cizvimaxtances swrronding the "Sal shAll be examined and the

transaction value shell be accepted as the custow value provided that the

relationship did not infr.uence the price. It ise wt intended that there

should be an exauiation of the circumstances in all cases where the bWer

and the seller are related. Such examination will aa.4 be required wheo"

the awe doubts abot the acceptability of the price. Where the custom

s rtion have no doubts about the acceptability of the price, it

abhmId be accepted vitbout requesting f=-.4er i tor•to rn the importer.

For examle, the Customs administration NuY have previously examined the

relationship, or it may already have detailed information conenn
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the- bq~er an the seller, mad malreeV be satisfied fro smoebi~tc

or ME o , La that the relationship did not ithe price.

3. W.ere the catm admaistraties is mabl. to accept the transactian

value without farthe ianuiry, it shold give the imtr an opm-tuAity

to supl amb fwUt detailed infomutiam an m be necessary to eable

it to exme the circmtmcese muo adui the "la. Ia this cateit,

the cust am administration sbas be prepared to examine releveat aspects

of the transaction, including the vay in which the bura nud seller

orpaius their comrcial relations and the way in which the price in

question was arrived at, in order to determine whether the relationship

inflenced the price. Where it cm be shown that the bWer and seller,

although related oder the provis j0 of Article 15, buQ from and sell to

each other as if they were not related, this would demonstrate that the

price had oat been influenced by the relationship. As " examie of this,

if te price bad been settled in a nAner consistent with the acaml pricing

Practices of the i nustry in question or with the war the seller settles

prices far "aLes to byers wo are not related to ba, this would 4ad state

that the price had not been influenced by the relationship. As a further

examle, where it is s&ura that the price is adeqmte to enure recovery

of al eosts pius a pmrit which is representatWive of the rim's overall

profit realized oe a representative period of time (e.g. on ,m emial.

basis) in sales of goods of the s class or 'ind, this wuld dmstrate

that the price bad not been, influeced.
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U. Pa~rauqb 2(b) pvwov ft *P~ortMnity for the importer to dOMOSSty at

that the transactions value closeely qyrz ato$ toe a tests VaLue pr ousLy

accepted b7 the cuJGSt a.i tim &ad is there oe acceptable u~nds

the roviason. of Artic•e .. wbur a test ade. paragpra 2(b) is wt, it

is wt necessary to e~une the question of imtrusoe uanw pearagra 2(a).

If the cuistoms admistration has aLreadr sufficient intaaaaxzon to be

satisfied, vithou tf'rthr detailed inq-iries, %-t one of the tests

provided in parsagra 2(b) baa bees wt, there is no reason far it to

ru'-a t importer to dne ate that the toes can be ,at. Z.

perapuph 2(b) tbe te='z %,eate -bue, zes buyers vbo we at reAl4aed

to the seller is aw ;-icU.L" case.

Not* to 6 'idle 1.2(b)

A nmhber cf factors =wt be tairs" L-sto considerstion in duste.i

whether one value OC.Lael.PT, apprmziazsM to Snother vaiiue. Mass* factors

iwclude the natue at the imported goods, the mature of the indusUty itself,

the season is which, the pods wre imported. and. whether the ±tlfferezac in

YaILMSs is amerc lly si~4n3~fiat. Sicce these actors 31W very f case

to case, it vor-l2d be impossible to aqppl a mifora standard such as a fized

percentage, in each case. For exampl , a small ±ife.arance is value in a

case invoLving one type af goods could be unacceptable 'bile a Large

difference in a case involving another type of pos4ih be acceptable in

.ete .n-g hethe the trasaction value closely approxiutes to the *test*

vaLues sam forth in Article 1.2(b).
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late to Article 2

L In lying Article 2, the custes administration shall, wherever

possible. use a S&Le of identical Wods at the sam commercial level and iz

substantially the sm quantities as the goods being valued. Whe no

sale is foundq a sale of identical goods tbat takes place under aW one of

tbe following three coudAitionm be used:

(a)a sale at the sam on cial level but in different

quantities;

(b) a sale at a diffweret comwcrial, lemul but is xubstauti~ll thj:e

Same ataatities; Or

(c) a sale at a different car•acial level and in different

quantities.

2. Saving found a sale mder any one of these three conditions adjustments

vi.U then be med, as the case m be, for:

(a) quantity factors only;

(b) cimnrial level factors only; or

(c) bath commercial lv•l and quantity factors.

3. The expression "&Waor allow the flexibility to use the sales =4

make the necessary adjustments in &a one of the three conditions described

above.

ke Fcr the purpoes of Article 2, the transaction valu of identical

imported goods m a cut tmm1u, adjusted as provided for in

pararapos l(b) and 2 of this Article, vhich h.s already been accepted

under Article 1.
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I. A coadiiou tincr -.z-=t because o*f df wwnt cmrciL leves or

4l.0ffrent ;uantities is thoAt suc~h adjustzents 7hather it Leads to an increase

or a decrease the value, be ade ony oan the basis of dmaoonsated

evidence that clearly esmabIL.stm the reasombleness end acc=rcy of the

djusnwat, e.g. -a.Lid price lista costa1ig prices referring to dif.ewmt

laws" or .ift we= quantities. As an eza= Ie of this, if the impoted goods

beig valued consist of a shiment of 10 units and the only identical

imported goods for htich a transaction value exists invLaed a sal. of

500 usnits, 3nd it is recownized tbat the seller pints quaztity disccu~ts,

the required adjust nat = be accM.liah" by resortiz to tie s' 1e1' s

price list and, using tbat price tpplicab A to a sale of 1.0 =~its. rTh-,s ±oes

w, require that a sale had to have oeen •a•e. a quantities of 10 s long

as the price List has boe esabLishe a being bona fi .through sales at

Other qant itis. - In tile absence of such an objective zaasue hnvever,

the d•ete •tion of a custm s value und:r the ozwsions of Artic.e 2 is

Saot to Article 3

L. In applying Article 3, the custom adcdciutrz ion stal. fterever

possibLe, use a sale of similar goods at the "s~ -oamercial level and L.a

substantial the seae quantities as the goods beizg aLued. Where no such

salie is found, a sale ot similar £oods that takes place under any ome of the

fo.l-lwin- three, conditions zL be used:

(a) a sale at the same commercial. Level but in lifferent :tuactities;,
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(b) a sale at a Iilfferent -awartal .el "ju :. a sbs t~airi1 tte

sam qyuwtities; or

(C) a sa• e at a different c• i•.mL level &ad La .4 Ifere• t

queatities.

2. Having towa a sa mamdr wa ow it tbese t1ee conditions e4justsent

wllU them be ,oe, &a the case nn be, far:

(b) cainarciaIh level, factors only; or

(C) both caerci1 LeMe. Nad quantity factors.

3. The a ssio *3and/or' allows the flexibilty to q" the &also mad

mum the mecesear7 a4'sents LaA &W one of -ae t:•e coadotions described

aho".

4. For the 7%-po~e of AUwt-&cLs 3, he tranawtion va of sudar imparmed

goods - a c'.as v.ý.•, ad•,.L• ed as -rovided fa ri persamps I(b) a

2 of this Artti.!s v~za zas a&.Lreao bee accepted -=4,: Article I.

5. A :co~tim for adjuast became of ILfereat -.mwmial levels or

dittue'uat qum=.titee is tp- *zn &Qm4 wn Vnetw it l.eada to LA a craeS

or a i-creame iA the ,aaeq be e oe =y m tze beais of Immnst•-ted

e e4viee that c vA € esta4ae tam reasonlaZeena an d accwa.y of the

Gdjiwrtmst. e.g. va..id ;Mee lists. cotma-mag ;Maas r~feZT4.4 to* &0feran't

levels or d.fvereat Talautities. As La mmipla of tus, if the Lported,

good bejun va.li&e coosist of a shipmt of L0 =its and the on.ly sisi~er

isp~wted Soos :*or w~cxa a tr~asectin value e~sat Lzvcived a sale of
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500 a;its, and it is recop±zed thn the seller grants qucantity discolltsl

-he reqn~ze &4.usctatM zl be acc=VLished by rtsortizg o the sejlsr w

-rat" Lst =da usig that price eppLicable to a sale of 1.0 =its. This

doe" no req~uce test a sale had to have lawn zed* i.z ;usutitios of 10 zs

Lang asthe price List !as been established as 'oti.g *ooza filde tbrolu sales

at otbher qumautities. :a the absence of sic! an :beacti-te zess%", hoveeVr,

the determinot0 zf a cujsto vsLi under the provisims. of Article 3 Is

wot spyrwzopt.te.

3aot to Article

L. Th ta m -unt pric, at whica ... rocds art sold iz the greetest

agpUegste qnai t-tIr zac~s the price at vbixc! the greatest number of =i-.s

Ls soIA is zaLem to persons who art =M rs!.Ated to the ;.rsozs f-=,-

they b;q s%=h gsoos --t tte Vr-.r conroca a' evel. after i~poation -at b-.týc!%

5¶ZhA sas.s taksa ;1=0.

2. AS LAn *Cxi.. Of this, goods We Sold *r :2 p~riCe List iJhi:b ;r-.-%

favouable tacit prices for pawcheses =Lde La LI=Se quantities.

'~Otaa q. QUtv
S4.10 etuatit, Umit wrico Suaberz' sa~ts so1ld at *?.C-;

tz.ice

L-10 -.nits iCC 10 sales of 5 'u~itS 65
5 sales of 3 units

11-21 .uits 95 5 sales of Iluzits 55

ove 25 =its 90 1 Sale of 0 -=its 80
1 sale of COO Units

The Sreatst number of units so!d ast a price ýis !0; %trerefort, tte =rit

pri.Ce i:9 the gpeatesrt t~vtgate quaztit7 is go.
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3. As mothwe ezMple of this tvO sles occur. In the first sale 500 =its are

sold at a price of 95 cu-renc u.nts each. Ln the second sale 400 nita re sold

at a price or 90 currc units each. In this exmle, 9the Wreatest mnber of

unites sold at a particular price is 500; therefore the unit -,pice in the greatest

agegate quantity is 95.

4. A third eimoLe would be the ftoUIowing situation vhere various quantities

are sold at various prices.

(a) Sal

SaloCluatityUnit price

ho units 100
30 unit 90
15 uits 100
50 units 95
25 units 105
35 units 90
5 units 100

(b) TotUa,

Total ausatity sold Obit =ice

65 90
50 95
60 100
25 105

I this exem, ,the greatest number of nits sold at a particular price*

is 65; therefore, the unit price in the greatest aggregate quantity is 90.

5. Any sale in the inp ing country, as described in paragraph 1 sbove,

to a perso bo supplies directly or Indirectly free of charge or at reduced

cost for use in connection vith the production end sale for export of the

iampted Wpods Say of the lements specified in Article 8.1(b), should not be

tak, into account in establishing the unit price for the purposes of

Article 5.

43-841 0 - 79 - 13
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6. :t skbou.11 be zozed -:tx ';=fit and gmers aqexeses, refernrd to in

ssgrv.Ism I. of A.-ticile 5 stb7ud be takmn as a nol. . fi.:re for tte

purwoses o!' etehs Ud-=icn Whuld e lete. -xiae4 cm tt basis of izfor~aion

suppied "or or on beas.f zf tae i.*"ez =.less iis tigmrts are iz€eosisteat

vi.th taos. obtai-4rmg .z sales i.the c-outry of L-ortaxion of L3.porte.d goods

of the sam class cr k~iad. .bezer the imort:er' a 'i-ru are i~cosistwm

vit, such figure, -he =aumt for p=VSt and Cener-si expees may be *ased

upom r.lltmnt Lafor.zaion atter than that supplied 1:7 or on boma.l of t"e

imorter.

T. The 'gmuerL expenses' ac±lude -.he direct scAl ••di.r-ct costs •f mrletias

the pods Ld 'uesAtin.

8. =e•ce.aL te payabe "by *"eon of .he saLe o f the goods -o.r t e

dedn i= Is :ocat ma =der the pro. isicms of Azt-ilce 5---• iv)sharl o e

deducted -=der the ;:r-.,sios of Artcle 5-.'(a&iW

9. n d•etermiý sit.-er the coissions or r tte aua.l prozf.ts =d pm"er

expenses m.d~er the ;rov sions of Ieuup of ArticLe 5, quevestiot

whether certain goods are 'of the son class Or ýcimd4 as other g-oods mist be

determize4 on a cas*-b.y--'a.se oasis by rtfer-inc. to the circ-=tamces .La'le4.

Sales in %-he country of impoztaxion of the zar-rzweet proup or r~age of

izorted goods of t~e saw C.s~ss or :ciod which iacL.udas the poods loeizz

vaued, for wbiah the mecessaa7 iaformziom can boe provided, sold be

examned. For the purposes of Article 5,, -pods of the sam class or £O4:

include goods i;ortd • •e the same country as the goods obeig iaied s

"well. as goods Li;orte.d from other :-ountm~es.

.f. !tor :ze ;'.-'csss of Article 5•. (bI, -:e "ar.ieset ±a- ss.. be te

late by wu.• c sales of ••.•-or.-'ed goods ,-r of 2r c:.:"... or- .ý. 4orta.

goods art =adse --; £L:sT zazj7 to3 istabLis"' :hi ~i
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11. Wbeie the mntod in Article 5.2 is uase, eduactios aise tor the value

Mdded by further procession &hall be based an objective and quantifiable data

rating to the cost of such vrk. Accepted indatry formilas recipes,

mtoda of construction, anA other industry Practices woula form the basis

of the caLculatios.

12. It is rco-aized that the awthod of valuation provided f'or in

Article 5.2 would aozrl, not be applicable when, as a result of tae further

processing, the imprted goods lo"e their identity. Hvwier, there can be

instances where, althou the identity, of the imparted good is lost, the

valu added by the processing can be dsterned accurate without

ae difficulty. On the other band, there cen also be instances

fhere the imported goods maintain their identity but form such a minor

elesant in the goods wacd in the co~mtry of importation that the use of this

valuation method would be unjustified. In view of the above, each situation

of this trpe mast be considered on a case-by-ease basis.

lote to Article 6

I. As a general ruls, cust value is determine uder this Aremant on

the basis of information readily available in the coimtry of importation.

In order to determine a computed value, ovevvr, it may be necessay to

examine the costs of producing the goods being valued and other information

which has to be obtained from outside the co, r7 of importation. Further-

ma's, in sort cases the producer of the goods wil be outside the juraisdic-

tion of the authorities of the comtr• of importation. The use of the
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caspne4 v&eLwu abodwill generally be IJ-itad to those cases were the

b~wer and seller a&" related, and the producer is prepared to suppl to the

eAtborIties of the comuMz of iN .rtatiO6 the iecessarys7 tAP•"a ad to

prov de facilities for any subsequent Yrificatios v,,l, m, be, necessary.

2. Mw 1ios or vu referred to in Lgravft 1(a) of Article 6 is to be

ctrezwied oan the basis ft ianfozioo relating to the productio of the

poods being mlue4 supplied by or as behalf of th producer. It is to be

based up•na the co•nrciazl accounts of the producer, provided that sch

accounts we consisten -tith the genrally accepted accounting principles

app.led La the co Z7' vere the pods are produced.

3. MM"cort or Talus . include the coot of elmmats specified in

Article 8.1(&)(i.) and (iii). It shall also in.clue the vTaLue, apportioned

Ad apprLp2.te under the provisions of the relevant note to Article 8, of

an, element specified is Article 8.1(b) vhic haa been appliedd, directly or

lnd.-.ctly by the bwer for use in connection -.- it the production of the

iz~orted goods. MwTealue of the elemets speci.fied in Article 8.1(b)(iv)

"which a-e unaertai.as in the country of importation shall be included only to

the extent that such elemats are charged to the producer. It is to be

understood that mo cost or vaLue of the elmawta referred to in this

parg'raph shall be co• ted. vice in dotezmiain the coMuted value.

it. The "amout for profit end general expenses" referred to in

peragapk 1(b) Of Article 6 is to be deU'u•aed as the basis of information

supplied by or on bebal of the producer unless his figures are inconsistent

with those usually reflected iz sales of pods of the same class or kind as

the g~oos beiag Talued whiLch are =We by producers in the country of

exportation for export to the country of importation.
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5. It should be aoted in this context that the "amount for profit and

ge nerm expenses" has to be taken as a whole. It follows that if, 9in a

particular oase, the producer's profit tigwe is low and hs general

exnses Lre high, his profit and general expenses taken together say

never-heless be consistent with that usually reflected in sales of Waot

of the sam cl•ss or kind. Such a situation might occur, for example, it

a product were being L%.uncked ia the country of importation and the producer

accepted a ail or low profit to offset high general expenses usociated

withi the launch. Where the producer can deonstrate that he is taking a

low profit on his sales of the imported goods because of particular

comrcial circumstances, his actual profit figures should be taken into

icconmt provided that he has valid cowrcial reasons to justify thea and

his pricing policy reflects usual pricing policies in the branch of

industry concerned. Such a situation might occur, for en•sae, here

producers have been forced to lover prices temporarily because of an

unforeseeable drop in demand, or where they sell goods to coplemnt a

range of goods being produced in the country of importation and accept a

ly profit to min.tain competitiv;ty. Where the producer's own figures

for profit and general expenses are not consistent vith those usually

reflected in sales of goods of the sazm class or kind as thi goods bei

valued which are mde by producers in the country of exportation for export

to the country of imortation, the aunt for profit and general expenses

my be based upon relevant informatia other than that supplied by or on

behalf of the producer of the goods.
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0. . Id"4WO inf.-zmtion other thea that sunlie4 b7 ow on 'hhi of the

;roducar is as43* fr tts pr.-ýosos -f ~ go ow4~..,t!h

o=Utritios of the L-Vr~lt.4 ccuntry wl-" 4-1r the izorar, -f -,-e

latter so mq~ueszs, of the source .,f suca ý.,zrum the !.at& 4sead =d

the .cala..i=s based =.Qp 54C =t ~ai, SMW.*C ecj t*.e rv,*W Iorns ofý

ArtiQL* i2.0

T. e eer..e.e c ± .. :f AtC.

Covers ,- "Z U-.-c Z4, $a,-, :a is~ e ccds *?:r

export *w=.-. ire ;.z -ZZ -' -r . &

stances v.-rt' . .. i. - .45.e-com! ex~emsos

-IP.eu. -as.ra:!~ ~ h.8 ?~ :c--tr7

sc~u.A.be*xj Fed . r .-a gres: :.eS ccda :f .~ s

class or kind." is-t ýe sc ~ am -- ,-r is ie cod~s bou-14 7wL;d

lte, to A~rticle, T

2. Cuswtom raLues !aterzid =de~ .nr the* ;rov~sizls of Article T sh~ou.ld,

-he jrcatesz ct e-..,t possible, be ossed o= ;raY.oul5J datea"."ied cuSQCs

values.

2. The methods ef valution to be eaciyced undez Article T should be

those IWai dovu in Ar'tic.les I. to 6, inclusive, but a reascmable flexibility

in the %P.LiCZt iOn Of SiUCh ~tbod~S *.rull be iZ Conf*r-=t7 wi.th U4 .in

and provisions of Article T.
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3. Sa exm'e of reasonable flexbility are as ftollo:

(altEntico.1 jg2og, the reqirement that the identical pods should be

exported at or about the sam tim as the goods being valued could be

tlfe.bly interpreted; identical izported goods produced in a country

other than the country of exportation of the goods being valued could

be the basis for custom valuation; custom values of identical

imported 1poods 1,•ead determined under the provisions of Articles 5

and 6 could be used.

(bz) S r zwds - the requirawmt that the si-milar pods should be

exported at or about the sam tim as the pods being valued could be

flexbly interpreted; similar imported goods produced in a country

other than the country of exportation of the goods beizg vz.lued coul

be the basis for custom valuation; custom values of siLzlar

imported goods a-oad deternized under the provisions of Articles 5

and 6 could be used.

(c) Deductive eawtod - the requirment that the goods sha.l have bees sold

in the 'condition a imported' in Article 5.1(a) could be flexibly

intarpretid; the "ninety days' requirement could be adaiLnistored

flexibly.

Note to Article

bCMRaaa 1(a)(i)

1. Te tern "b%•ing commission" mnsas tees paid by an importer to hs

agent for the service of reprenent4g himn abroad in the purchase of the

pods being alued.
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Parsraoh 1(b)(ii)

2. There are tvo factors involved in the apportionmeat of the elements

specified in Article 8.l(b)(ii) to the imported goods - the value ot the

element itself and the way in which that value is to be apportioned to the

imported goods. The apportionment of these elements should be made in a

reaonable manner appropriate to the circumstances and in accordance .ith

generally accepted accounting principles.

3. Coancerning the value of the element, if the importer acquires the

element from a seller not related to him at.a given cost, the value at

the element is that cost. If the element "as produced by the importer or

by a person related to hiam, its value would be the cost of producing it.

If the element had been previously used by the importer, regardless of

whether it had been acquired or produced by such importer, the original

cost oa acquisition or production would have to be adjusted dovwnard to

reflect its use in order to arrive at the value oa the element.

4. Once a value has been determined for the element, it is necessary to

apportion that value to the imported goods. Various possibilities exist.

For example, the value might be apportioned to the first shipment if the

importer wishes to pay duty on the entire value at one time. As another

example, the importer may request that the value be apportioned over the

number of units produced up to the time ot the first shipment. As a

further example, he may request that the value be apportioned over the

entire anticipated production where contracts or firm cmitaents exist for that
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• ,*.•-of -ir ' d "uil Ispemd ---pod the

~oc'~r •..::p''r..:t± "• :.. o' ?

5. As a= iUs•s.trzioa of -.he .&ibo, an --•rOer .- i.: s "e p-%u:sr ".-

a =*.A o "-e "se* :.: %.. the i f -h:oe i:Ported i-occs =d :c.rs.m :s

of !, -'-CC :•- ;rod-.cer ý.- s a&..-z 7 -w-d-o'-ed. .LQ .. •:s. Th, £7-- =orer

over ,C "'-s'.; "=i-.-s o.- -=,CO .it:s-

•. Ad-di'ions for the el.emmt:s s!>eci•.e• :A-.-:-

based. :r. cb ''• ,-c-_;7 =1 T '.=4.24.aCce iat&. " ore-er to Z= :i ** "t-e * ':.-

;vor 1:oo!:-te o.:on-or =d vustzs &d i-4..•st.rst-3a -z•ee-.•!-. -e-t,

to "be Ue t .a.a .- d a-Ib. = t-*9 b.•''ers . ." t s7s5e

szcud b-e ,ase•d i: so far s ;cssil.=Is.

S. For Viose e-.emzts sup;1iao "y :-e "& ber which ve.t ;u.-:huse: o:

leased by the b-uytr, "he ad•Miion "ou;.d "=e e- ost c4l ;e hop.--hase or "ha

;ease No add-tiot Sh.a...ib*e =2a~.0 f:r :h se e*e.v:s svaialbzs i

dc=.., ote; than :%e :ost of o*a:.i:4 cc;-;es of t;tz.

T. -"e ease *"-i- :ci =2,7 .-os3i.l t. CLýC'A.a 73ml- 4. " : ".0

added vmiU :!Sp.t cm a ;aiz:ý.2.a: fir-'S s::c.uw-.r 1=4 .e ~ ;tc.!

as VOU aS its aCCOUnting Clthod~s.
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8. .7or ozz=1 a. is os..e a:a fl ± ftz ~ic -;o. . a . 71oze. :f

Po4•c's fr-z SO-e.-eA2 .wat:-r.es =izai.s :-.!e r-Coe83 .f I:s U.sip :e--*-

onzttsioe ,oe :-:- of .&t4_:n • r•.i a "-r ua w :o s.-so ac:a.c-nt, :-k e

costs a:--.bab. :o £ •.vua .,-. .. c-s. :&aes * a .-I; : •,c:.

=Ly *Wr--ae.. e =a* -..-ier -,:a ;rv-r~s..s 2,f

9. :a a=tore: case. a -i= =7 :a..to :- cs-. o: .e iesip ce'..e :-a..s

the cc=-zr of' Ls a: p=*rJ *v. YtieS4a i~ezse o...~:

to specL•.i: l..-c,. •t . sL ac., ana .';.-:* .se:-_ , be

z4 • =.er :.e 2rr.sic=s of ..-.. :-e . "i:• .- s-ec o :v-e c.--4 -cs.-

b7 &arcetioniz tota.L d.euip :octro costs overz' :ta.L ;r-oducti.a on fi.

',-on the des'iz -ee ..=' 4 ad- . 4 s•:= a;cr.i:ed. :.st :r a __. basis to

L.•crt$.

"..."-..fac:c='r :o be :zs,. lerd z: ±tae--- l ". -;-;oe =..o4 ;.

1 :. a cases .nrvm %he prc&dction of the *": ."e .ent i. qts:t. e a

cumber of counties aind over' a Period of :izo, :te zeýa= Cs.Zu.l be

L.izited to t:&. 1fl;.e mc=L&L..2y .4d±d -o -.4a: el..ent ou-.sil *.-a zo~ f

12. The royalties and licen=e feee referred o is Articl.e 8.1(c) my

iawLTdSe, sm other things paywts in r-esVet to pateotse tr". .re.t acte

copyrigts. 3avever, tl~e charps for tbe rig~t t.o reproduce the izparue4

pods in the 40=1~7 of importation sb.U. not bea added to the pnice &ct*'l1

pai4 or ;aya:1* for the izporza pods iz latermizoiag 64a v'.stoaw nl;;.e.
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13. trnt t" y a bmqer f,3r tý2* rig to d~srbeor resell the

iqiorted pods shall wt be a.ded to ;.- prices actually pail or ayabl-• ze d-

the iaortoed goods if s'uo paTynts U-1 mzt a cocr.-tion of -he sale f:r

export to the ccujtry of izporta:±oz of 2e i=zpor-ad Pods.

Pnr-arzt• 3

14. ibere obect-eje and quartifiible i!aa da not ex.st "i:b regard to .:e

additiocu re•q:ired to '* zade ,;ader the pyrvisiors of Atbi.. e •, te

tria3sactiom •a'e cannot be ±eteri•ied =d•er t"e .prov.sicas cf .i.e

As an ill"t.tticn of -.'is, A rv-o2ty is- -ail on t!e basis of t.e price in

a sa.le -- the izortiag country ot a l~itre of a pazr.cu2.&r product t!hat was

iport~ed by "he kil.oV-s and ad@e up L to a so!ition after i•porzatioi. if

the roya.2.ty is a edp.~LL n the ipcr'od goods sad ;Pa tis.12y oz filter

factors wi--h hi•h aoz-..:z. to to ",,! :he i-or-.ed gocds is,=!: as ",e: te

i::poze.a gccds m.~-9 mixed vitl dioms-zlc ingred~ieats and xre ao -.onor

separatel.y -dentif-isable, or wban týhe royalty cea.t be ±.istizzsuished frca

special fizaccia.l a.xame•ets *zevteen t:.e bl.er and -.he sel2.Ler), it vould "e

inapproria-.e to stteapt to -ake sn Ad•Lt•oc :'or the rvysity. However, it

the ats~vzu of this royj'a7y is based :rely on the i=:ported goos La c.An be

rec.dily c,-=ti.ad. = &A4.it- :o the price actually paid or payable can be

aa~e.

lote to Article 9

For the purposes of Article 9 tine of iport~tion• -y include the

ti a ot ent7 tar custom ,rwoees.
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Nbot to Article 11

Ar*j~ticle 11 y"de the i4 opwtor with the rigft to appeal &C ins a

y,.L~ti= d~eteawUnatiS Mad bi the CUStoi a zIaistrst ion for the goods being

YaLLL. Appeal. wW first be to a bit" eve*'l in the custow adainistwstiong

buti the Laparter Mhall. have tbe dritt in the f Uaal instance to appeal. to the

2. 1Witho~zi Denalty' mm. that the imwortes' Ma~ll wl be subject to a

fwor teAr%& at din zerel becuzis he chose to temrcise his rioit at

appeal. Payoamt of anmL co'u't costs .and Lawers' fees shall not be

c~siewe4to be a fine.

3. Soveyer, nothing in Article U. shall pre~ws a part frog requiazin

ft~.U Mpqt at asaease4 custom 6=zieu 7 ior to in appeal.

Note to Asrticle 1.5.14

Fdr the y=Vooee of this Article,, the tam ýpeswu i~n~c.lda local

parsnsIWhere 9appOWa.SM

late to Art4ice 1.4A(t)

For the purposes of tkms Agreanwt, =o person shall be domed to

contwal mwther ften the toinw is 'togsl or opeamtio-IaLayi a poeition

to exercse restraint or direction over the Uattar.
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Technical Comittee on Cu•s•s Valuation

I. In accordance with Article 18 of this Agree t, a Technical Co ttee

on Custom Valuation shaML be established lnder the auspices of the Cusr•tm

Co-opoerticn Coumcil with a view, at the technical level, tovards mifor-ity

in interpretation and application of this Agreeznt.

2. The responsibilities of the Technical Conittee shal include the

folAwming:

(a) to scauine specific technical problems arising in the day-to-day

a i ion of the custom valuation "items of pzaties to this Apemnt

and to give advisory opinions on &propria&te solutions based upon the facts

presented;

(b) to szudy, as requested, valuation lavs, procedures and practices as

they rela-e to this Agreement and to prepare reports on the results of sucn

studies;

(c) to prepare and circulate annual reports on the technical aspects of

the operation and status of this Aprmnt;

(d) to furnish such information and advice an any xtters concerning the

valuation of imortd goods for customs irposes as my be requested by any

party to this A eme nt or the Cmttee. Such inaformtion and advice may

take the torm of advisory opn - I On, ootC aries or explanatory notes;

(e) to facilitate, as requested, technical assistance to Parties to this

A 4ps t with a view to furthering the international acceptance of this

Aueint; man

(f) to exercise such other responsibilities as the Ca ttee my "sign

to it.
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3. The Technical Comttee shall attempt to conclude its work on specific

natters, especially those referred to it by parties to this Agreement or the

Coittee, in a reasonably short period of tim.

4. The Technical Comnmttee s!&2a be assisted as appropriate in its

activities by the Secretariat of the Custom Co-operation Council.

Reprusentat ion

5. Each party to this Aprement shall have the right to be represented on

the Technical Committee. Each party my nominate one delegate and one or

more alternates to be its representatives on the Technical Co.ittee. Such

a party so represented on the Technical. Committee is hereinafter referred

to an a member of the Technical Co-mittee. Representatives of members of

the Technical Zsouaittee may be assisted by advisers. The aATT secretariat

my also attend such aeetiags with observer status.

6. Meobers of the Custom Co-operation Council who are mot parties to this

Agreement =y be reprtsented at meetings of the Technical Comittee by one

delegate and one or more alternates. Such representatives shall attend

meetings of the Technical Comittee as observers.

T. Subject to the approval of the Chairmen of the Technical Committee,

the Secretary-Geeral of the Custom Co-operation Council (hereinafter referred

to as "the Secretery-Genera") my invite representatives of governments

which ae neither parties to this Agreemnt nor members of the Custom

Co-operation Council and representatives of international governmental and

trade organizations to attend meeting of the Technical Committee as observers.
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8. Nowinatious of delegate, alternates and advisers to meting$ of the

Technical Cinittee shall be asie to the Secretazy-General.

Technical Cotmittee ie e'ic

9. The Technical Comit.ee shall. meet as zecessar7 but at les% tWo tints

a year. The date of each meeting shall be fixed by the Technical Cocrintave

at its precedin4 session.

The date of the meeting ayW be varied either at the request of any

member of the Technical Comittee concurred in by a si=ple zajoritv of the

members of tte Technical Com.•tee or, in cases requirirg urgent attention,

at the request of the Chaizna.

0.0 The meetings of the Technical Cni~ttee shall be held at the head-

quarters of the Custos co-operation Council unless other-ise decided.

-.0. The Secretazy-Ceneral shall izfo=z all maebe.s of •he Tec~cal

Ccmittee * d those included under ,-;par phs 6 ad T at least thirty days

in advance, except in urgent cases, of the opening date of each session of

the Technical :oiittee.

12. A provisional agerna for each session shall be dravn up by the

S*cretary-General and circulated to the numbers of the Technical Cocmittee

and to those included unde paragraphs 6 and T at least thirty days in

advance of the session, except in urgent cases. This agenda shall caprise

all itues vhose inclusion has been approved by the Technical Caitt~ee

"ILari•z its preceing session, all itms included by the Chairo'n on his wm

.&iati7e, and all items whose inclusion has been requested by the

$.ccayT-•eneraAl, by the Citt*ee or by awy member of the Technical

•i:tee.
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1.3. Th 'technica.lC.ce abaaJ4t~a its 8a Aa as the opeimng of

eecA sessum- Dwr'2.f Ume mision the &gawk& =w be altear" at aw tiam br

the technicall C~,ttee.

OfiTceru an cmduct of bi•sies

14. The Techaica.l Cmctte shall ealec" fr @ the delegtes of its

members a Chairmaa and me or awe Vice Ch(i.z-a. The Chaumn and Vice

Chairman shall aciA balA ofce far a period of me year. The reti'ing

Charm ua4 Vice Ouhezi mre e.liible for -w-slecticu. A Cmiza or

Vie CwhAa vto ceases to represent a amber of the Technical Cemmit

shall aua~to ca.7y 1"0e his mandate.

-5. It the Cb aixm is aheent frm au zmetizg or peat thereof, a Vice

Chaiz•mn shall preside. LI that event, the latzw shall bavs tbe sa

powers and duties as the Chairman.

10. The Chairman of the metica sh,.L2 participate in the prace"4ings of

the Technical Ciutt. as such and mot as the representative of a =ber

of the Techuca.l Cmttet.

T7. In adLition to the pays :,oafeaed 40u him elasewere by

these ruAlee, the CUirma zbs.2I declare the opening sad closing of each

meeting. direct the discussion, accord the rigjht to speaks azd, pursuant to

these rules, have contz'l of the proceedings. The Chaims n" also call a

pewak to order if uis rma-ts Ue mot relevant.

1.8. Durian discussion of &xW matter a delegation aw raise, a point of

zdiAe. LI this event, the Caismn &hall in.,aze•l state his ul1ig. If

this r ing is -ha eaged, the Cbazm shall suaait it to the acting for

decisions ad it shall smla unless over-•led.
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29. The Seczetay-C ,ial. or officers of the Secretai&t designated by hiA,

shall perform the "czretarial yor' of asetings of the Technical Comittee.

Quorum acd voting

20. Representatives of a si=l majority of the embers of the Technical

Cmitt-ee shall constitute & quorum.

21. Each amber of the Technical Ccmittee shall have one vote. A decision

of the Technical Cocnttee shall to taken by a -z.4orit7 compr-.sizg &%u least

tWo thirds of .te -obers present. 3eo-r•less of the outcome of the vote on

Particular matter, the Technical Caittve shaLl be tree to make a foall

report to the Comittee and to the Custom "o-operation Council on that

zatt..r indicating the different viev expressed in the relevant discussions.

Laaraaaes =.d records

22. The official laciuages of the Technical Ccittee sha.l]. be English,

French end Spanish. Speeches or statements =ade in say of these three

languages shall be i.•oediately translated into the official languages -=less

all delegations Wuee to dispense vith translation. Speeches or stat•m•nts

made in aw other lagu.ge shall be translated into English, French and

Spanish, subject to the sam conditions, but in the event the delegation

concerned shall provide the tranAlation into English, French or Spanish.

On2. English, French and Spanish shall be used for the official documents of

the Technical Cmittee. Memoranda and correspondence for the consideration

of the Technical Camittee must be presented in one of the official

IArtguaege.

"-"1- 0 -o 9 °
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23. M.e Te•u•ca4 &ba~i. •l q a up a .op1J. La u s 8eesia4• ,

it %M Cai:russ • usid' M it awc.SW7, SiMtOG CC r...rs t its

intt a . The ch&ima or his designee shaut , v an the Vwx of the

Tacha"cal C4=Wtte as ewAc mewtin of t~w Commttee ad a* each mestind of

the c~uta Co-Oapmtiou Co~i1.
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1. Ad hoc .panels established by the Comittee under this Ageement shall

have the following responsibilities:

(a) to examine the otter referred to it by the Conittee.;

(b) to consult with the parties to the dispute and give full opportunity

for them to develop & mutually satisfactory solution; and

(c) to make a statement concerninwi the facts of the matter as they

relate to the application of the provisions of this Agreement and,

make such findings as will assist the Committee in making

recomendations or giving rulings on the mat~er.

2. In order to facilitate the constitution of panels, the Chairman cf the

Committee shall maintain an informal indicative list of government officials

knovledgeable in the area of customs valuation and experienced in the field

of trade relations and economic development. This list may also include

persons other than government officials. In this connection, each party

to this Agreement shall be invited to indicate at tha beginning of every

year to the Chairman of the Comittee the name(s) of the one or tvo govern-

mental experts whom the parties to this Agreement dould be willing to make

available for such work. When a panel is established, the Chairman, after

consultation with the parties concerned, shall, within seven days of such

establishment, propose the composition of the panel consisting of three or

five members and preferably government officials. The parties directly

concerned shall react within seven working days to nominations of panel

members by the Chairman and shall not oppose nominations except for

compelling reasons.
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Citizens of countries whose governments are parties to a dispute shall

not be eligible for membership of the panel concerned with that dispute.

Panel embers shall serve in their individual capacities and not a govern-

ment representatives, nor as representatives of any organization. Governments

or organizations shall therefore not give them instructions with regard to

matters before a panel.

3. Each panel shall develop its own working procedures. All parties having

a substantial interest in the matter and having notified this to the

Committee shall have an opportunity to be hea4.d. Each panel my consult and

seo information and technical advice from any source it deems appropriate.

Before a panel seeks such information or technical advice from a source

within the Jurisdiction of a party, it shall inform the government of that

party. Any party to this Agreement shall respond promptly and fully to any

request by a panel for such information ua the panel considers necessary

and appropriate. Confidential information provided to tbhe panel shall not be

disclosed without the specific permission of the person or government

providing such information. Where such information is requested fro& the

panel but release of such information by the panel is not authorized, a non-

confidential summa-y of the information, authorized by the person or

government providing the information, will be provided.

4. Where the parties to the dispute have failed to reach a satisfactory

solution, the panel shall submit its findings in writing. The report of

a panel should normally set out the rationale behind its findings. Where a

settlement of the matter is reached between the parties, the report of the

panel may be confined to a brief description of the dispute and a statement

that a solution has been reached.
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5. Panels shall use such report of the Technical Comittee as my have

been issued under Article 20.)i of this Apeent as the basis for their

consideration of issues that involve questions of a technical nature.

6. The time required by panels will vary with the particular case. They

should ain to deliver their findings, and where appropriate, recoýendations,

to the Comittee without undue del'y, normally within a period of three

months from the date that the panel was established.

7. To encourage development of mutually satisfactory solutions betvien

the parties to a dispute and with a view to obtaining their coWnts, each

panel should first submit the descriptive part of its report to the parties

concerned, and should subsequently submit to the parties to the dispute its

conclusions, or an outline thereof, a reasonable period of time before they

are circulated to the parties to this Agreement.



4. GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON
TARIFFS AND TRADE

=/YWW•/ l/R.Aev.l
5 April 19T9

Spimial Zi'44stribution

Mu~ltilAteraJ. Trve Nxaotiaiozns

Group "Non-Tariff Moejures"
Sub,-4cmu "Governaent PrcurentW

AGREE4Z1T ON GOOVMfl'2T PR•OCUExW

Reyisicn

Following further consultations and negotiations since the IAst meting of
the Sub-Group, a rvision of document WN/FM4/W/2L1 - "Agreement on Govinnment
Procument" - Is hereby circulated for consideration of the Sub-Group.

(129)
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NOTES

Part r, paragraph L1 h 31.Part v, paragraph 14h)3

AM= I Lists of Entities referred t3 in Part r, Paragrapb l(c) 32/33

AU= Publications utilized by Parties to this Agemet for the 99
Publication of latices of proposed Purchases - Part V,
Paragraph 3

AM= M Publications utilized by Parties to this Areeet for the 101
Publication annually of Information oan Permanent Lists of
Suppliers in the case of Selective Tendering Procedures -
Part v, Paragrh 6

AM= IV Publicatios utilized by Parties to this Agreement for the 102
Pro@p Publication of Laws, ReSul.tioas, Judicial Decisions,
Administrative rulings of General Application and anr
Procedure regarding Goverment Procurement covered by t .s
Apgreement Part Vr, Paragpaph 1.
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Parties to this AVimnt,

C ,siad that Ministers agreed in the Uweo creationon of
6S.meztLber 19'T3 that i zebe uive Izdisat . f• ap Newtiazioas in the

tzrm-Dz of GAT aboul4 aw,. ~inter4. to re~we or aeiim.ne ae -tavrrf
MoSSee or, bLemw this ias t applpclate, their t•are estriwing C
d strtiW effectsg and to bring suc mass umnde mr eVfct j a
in% emtiaw dUsc~pin n;

Cons *.WM a i.o .s• tu also agre4e that aeptiations shnA am to
secutr a•d• •onal beflits foa the intertati-onal trw of davelopi*
aciastries, and recoize4 the imortauce of the app'Lication of diftezentia~l

wer s La vas'u vh2c wLll ymvide social nd more faourtb•le treatm•• t
for thm *ezire this is feasible sd appropriate;

Re~zA~wthat ia order to achieve their economc and social
objectives to Lm at progz ud policies of economic dave- caut
uiPd ax raising the standard of Livieg of their, people, ta'di int.o ac•ut
theism be e maceof..•.pe position, daeLop~le g =o'itr ies zy z to adopt
agreed differential measures;

• i that Ministers in the To~v Declaestion rec o.izod that
the particular situation, ua problem of the least developed wwrg the
de1 opia co.nmces shall be given special atteunion d stzissed the
mee" to mna ur tthat the"e coutries receive -paciaL tretezamt Lan the contex
of aw sameral. or specific measures tam~s in. favour of 0the developir
=,mtries ftia the cen iations;

Re the ~mee to astm.Ablish an agreed iznternaticns.l tframvoft of
ri~ts saa witai~s1th respect to laws, reguLstions, procmduzw and
practices raardz Sovezzmant procuramet vith a view to ach.ievrn &eat or
liberaLization and epuion, of vorld trade And L~proviag the internationaL
framvri for the on~du~ct of vorld trade,

.31c-.SA. iz that laws,, regulations, procedu.res sad practices regar*.ng
4parea~t procawuwt should cwt be prepared, adopted or appUied to foreiga
or dietic products and to forsia or dometic suppliers to as to afford
Protection to domestic produced or suzppLiezs and she uld wot discri.aL-we
4ý foreign products or supplier;

Recc.mizia that it is desi rob' to provide trsaspe~rency of Iwoa,
gul ati r.=, proceduree and practices regarzing 5overzmeat procurseent;

R*CCQ-'r.'zi the aee4 to establish internaLtiooaal not4fiextica, =nsu.Lt&a
tion, survaL.1Laace =.d dispte settleinnt procedwes vwith a view to ensuri=g
a 'fair, pr=;t and effective enforcement of the iaterooational provisions =n
80Ver~z4t Procurmet and to maintain the balzance of ri~hts sad ob.11igazions
at the highest poegible level;

Reriby agr'e as foll.-.s:
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I., is AUimst app re to:

(a iaw lM. .-atios, procadnre ANA Practice rewdina the prociue
am at Produts by to etitsee subject to this A m•rement. is
includes e" sDgCt Anc ta" to the wMpp4 of Products if the vaL~e of
thse sciesatal Suvicees &e; Wt exceed that the profacts thms
selves, b" wt service cftrects, 2se:

(b) aa procmen contract of & value of S O 150,= a oe 2 s o
procuemnt requirt shall be divided vith the intent of reducing
the value of the resultin6 contracts belmw SM 1509.000. If an mndi-
vidu ,l z :rmt for the pocuresiomnt of aproduact of the am type
results i; the ward of acre than one contract or iz contracts being

d, rdd in separate part, the value of tbase recurring can reacts in
th tw lve moths subsequent to the itial contract shall be the basis
for w theelication of this Agrement ;

(a) £u'ocux m-t b7 the entities under the direct or substantial control
of parties to this Areimts and other designated entities with respect
to the•oo procur "at proceed eLd practices. Until the review sad
further aetits referred to ai the final Provisions. the coer
of this Apmsit is specified by the lists of entities 9 a to the
eztet that rectifications, oifications or amemnts -my have bee
made, their uaccessor entities, in A.mex I.

2. Parties sball inform1 their entities not covered by this Agrement and
the regional and local so-aerants and authoities within their territories
of the obj ectives. principles and rules of this Agreinet, in ;articular t~.e
rales oa national treatmnt and mon-discrianzation, and draw their attention
to the overall benefits of .liberalization of Movret- procuarement.

lmrouhogut this Agrement, the word entities is unerstood to igkcliui
agencies.

2prcontracts below the threshold, the parties to this Agreement shell
consider, in accorance vith paragraph 6 of Part IX. the application in
vhole or in part Of this Agreement. In particular, they shall greviv the
Procurement practices and procedures iitilizad and the application of aoan
d4.scrui.nation end transparency for tn~ch contracts in counneon vith the
possible inclusion of contracts below the tnareabold in the AV-seumt.
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Uvional. Trta:30eztand INg-Viscr-.'ajiL.on

I. With respect to &UJ law*, rtgu.aticns, procedures and practices
re~r d=i Sov C~ promwarisst covered by =.is Agreezt, parties to this
Avsemt MbAJ 'do id s diat~ely and uwonaditional4I to the products and
sppliers of ot•uer parties offer" products oi6nsating within the cust
ta-ritarios (=I.udin free zones) of the parties to this Aeu

eaun t no Less favwwabls than:

(a) tIht accord to destio products and aupliers; and

(b) that accorded to products &ad suppliers of azW ouher pw-t7.

2. Th visious of paragraph 1 shal nt apy4l to custom Iies and
char€ e cif u kd impos.d on or in cowan aoz w%- impar-tation, the mtbod
of levyin suc. dztea =d charges, ad ataM i~ore regulations ad
f==1 ties.

3. Parties to this Agreement sha.U. =Mt Vyl rules Of :=S~in to products
imported for purposes of gVrer~ent procurenm-tc :arsed Wy this Ageswe=
rm ztlher parties to this Agr~zeez, which are di.,Iferet futhe rule s o f

art-Z..z ipp.lied in the =orml course of -:rsde &Ad at %Le tiza of importuat~c
to sportsts of the sam products. rom the 3sent arties :.o tbhis Apgeemezt.
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PART III

Special and Differe•ni--l freat=ewt for Developizx Countr-ies

Objectives

1. Parties to this vemt shell, in the implementation and Adinistra.-
tion of this Agreement, through the provisions sit out in this Part, duly
take into account the davelo ,nto financial and trade needs of developing
countries * particular the least-developed countries, in their need to:

(a) safeguard their belance-of-payments position and ensure a level of
reserves adequate for the i.pl amentation of proun s of econ c
development;

(b) promote the establishment or development of 1estic industries
includ4n the development of small-scale and cottae industries in
rural or backward areas; and econazcc development of other sectors of
the co ;

(c) support i ndutrial units so lon as they re vbolly or substan-
tially dependent on Goverment procureet;

(d) encourage their econa:ic development through regional or global
arargements a developing countries presented to the CONWRACZM
PARrZ to G=T and not disapproved by them.

2. Consistently vith the provisions of this A ee parties to it i•hll,
in the preparation and application of laws, regulations ad procedures
affecting sovernmnt procurement, facilitate increased imports from
developing countries, bearing in =ind the special ;roblms of the least-
developed countries and of those at low stages of econaic development.

Coverexe

3. With a vi*e to ensuring that developing countries are able to adhere to
this Ageenent on terms consistent vith their development, financial and
trade needs, the objectives listed in paragraph 1 above shall be duly taken
into account in the course of the negotiations •ith respect to the lists of
entities of developing countries to be covered by the provisions of this
Agreement. Developed countries, in the preparation of their lists of
entities to be covered by the provisions of the Agreemant shall endeavour to
include entities purchasing products of export interest to developing
countries.
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U. Developing c@ontrias may negotiate vith other participants in the
"uatia~tionato this Aemc ca..yacceptable. exclusions frm the rules
M national trestent vith respect to certain entitis ar products that wre

Inc.luded in their lists ot entities hearing regar to the particular circwm
stances ot eac-h case. In such neeotia~tions, the cooodersatis Mentioe La

p§iýew l(a)-(c) above shell be duly takm into account. Developing
ccou ies participating in regiona or global arracgnowte ing developing

wantiesreferred to in paragraph I~d) above, =W also negotiate ezc.1usioas
to their lists Ihaving reagrd to the particular, circiintances of SWh case,
tahn into accoan. Satorii the provisions o= W.,%,qat pwcamet
Provided for in the regd =aLI or global azp =4g--mto =~eared wa takin
into aecufte La particuLar, products wticht sW be subject to -,,-0s 4evelapaemt 0gi

S. After enay into force at this Agreemeut, developing countries parties
to this Agree~t sq aodilfy their Lists of entities in accordance vith the
provisions farwmdification of such, 14sts contained in penare*p 5 of Part 12
Of ftis AV mt h _ aring regard to their development, M finncIa and trade
480", Ow sq request the CMMUee to pan~t excQ1USions f*on the rU.LS OU

~oama ir.t Vt 1 or certain entities or products I.bt are included La
their lists of etties* having regard to the partic~law circumnstances of
eWac case and talking ftly into account the prauoviin of paap (&)-(a)
above. Developing countries parties to this Agremuet sq also request,
afteWr eu into fores of the Agreints the Cmcttee %* pant exclsiorns
for certiai eniries ow products that we included UA their list. in the
UW~ Of their Latcaaini regional or' &lobc. amnagmcnzsa~
developi:g countzi"s, h~v.zvS regard to t~ partcL cLirc=sti.nacs zf each
case and taking duly into ocaoung the prvnisios of paragraph I(d) Ww"v.
ZEac request to the Cýittee by7 a develOPing coun7 paMrty zelat~g to
m~dificaton of a list shaLl be - -aied 'IM do naton re.Lavrat to
the roqiast or by such izfortion as mw be necessaryfo considaration of
the matter.

6. Paragraph ~4 and 5 above &ha.ll appl =tj S~ to dvelopin
:Qmt2es acceding to this Alpem! after its entry into force.

T_ Such agreed exclusions as mentioned La parmagrph Ii 5 and 6 above shall
be subject to review in accaace with the provisions of pawreagrp 13 of
this part.

?echnical assistance for 4vloiacutry MM_ * es

8.Developed country parties to this apssent shoul, up request,
proide all tisecba.cs assistance whiclk they sq deem appropriate to
developing cutyparties in resolving their problem in the field of
APGovmnt PV -
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9. This assistance which shall be provided ou the basis of nos-discrimina-
tiOU 40004 dARTSloping country parties shallI relate, inter alia, to:

- the solution of particular technical problem reati4g to the award of
a specific contract;

-a other problem which the party nakin=4 the request and another pat
agee to deal with in the context of this assistance.

Info t ion cantres

10. Developed country parties to this Agreemta shall. establish, indivi-
dual or jointly., informtion ce~tres to respond to reasonable requests
frm developing country parties for infor-ation relating to, inter alia,
laws, regrations, procedures and practices regardi•g Sovernt procure-
-- at, notices about proposed purchases which have been published, addseses
of the entities covered by this ApaeInt, and the nature and volII of
products purchased or to be purchased, including available information about
future tendews. The Comitte may also set up an information centre.

Skocial treatment for least-developed countries

11. Raving reward to paragraph 6 of the Tokyo Declaration, special treat-
ment shall be ranted to least-developed countries parties to this Ageement
and to the supplirs in those countries with respect to products origizating
in those countries, in the context of sLa general or specific measures in
favour of the developing countries parties to this Agreemeat. Parties may
also grant the benefits of this Agreement to suppliers in least-developed
countries which are not parties. with respect to products originating in
those countries.

12. Developed country parties shalll, upon request, provide assistance which
they my deem appropriate to potential teandarers in the least-developed
countries in submitting their tenders, selecting the products which are
Ii;Lely to be of interest to entities of developed countries as well as to
suppliers in the leat-developed countries and lik~evise assist them to cmply
with technical. regulations and standards relating to products which are the
subject of the proposed purchase.

13. The CIittee shIal reviev annually the operation Lad effectiveness of
this P.rt and after each three years of its operation on the basis of
reports to be submitted by the parties to this Agree:nt shell carry out a
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Major rQ,~i~v in ozdAw' to gysLLUat its effects. AS pet at the tze~a~
zgviewu "An with a view to achieving the Einimm i -S nt.ew-on of the
provisions of this Agr ,ntg including in particular P. ri, and uvin
regar to the developn, tinal and trade situation of the developing
Counties coccerad, the Camttee &hall exaine Whether exc.lusuions pra ed
fo i accords we with the provisions of parsarq•s to 6 ot this Part
sha•, te modified or extended.

14. In the conse of further rounds of negotiations in accordance vit.h the
Provisions of Part IX, pa-g ,d~eveloping countries parties to this

Wgeit sha.U. p9vu cou ion to the possibility of enarwging their
li1sts- of entities harirg ragazt to their econaic, financial and trade
situation.
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Technica.l Soeciccations

(a) Technical specifications Laing dovn the characteristics of the
products to be purchased suc-h as quality, perfozuance. safety and
dinaioau, testing and test aethods, symbols, teun.r o,
packainjg, Ma idnkg and Labelling and cogformity certification
requirements prescribed by proc•memnt entities, shall not be
prepared, adopted or allied w'ith a viev to creating obstacles to
international trade nor bave the effect Of Creating U=eceasaz7
obstacles to international trade.

(b) Any technical specification prescribed by procurement entities
shall, wher appropriate:

(i) be in terms of perforuance rather than design, end

(ii) be based on international standards, national technical
regulations, or recognized national standards.

(c) There shall be no requirement or reference to a particular trade
mark or name, patents, design or type, specific origin or producer,
unless there is no sufficient precise or intelligible veq of
describing the procurvment requirints and proved that words
such as "or equivalent are inluded in the tenders.

43-641 0 - 79 . 10
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1. Parties to this Aret shall ensure that the tendering pracedur•e
of thwz. entities are consisteat vith the provisios below. Open tendering
procedues for the purposes of this Aeemat are those procedures under
which eall nerested suppliers W submit a tende. Selective teaoering
procedures, for the purposes of this Apeasien are those procedures under
whichg consistent with paragraph T and other relervet prov iosi of this
Part,9 those suppliers invited to do so by the etmity a sut a tender.
Sigle tendering for the purposes of this Agrem t s is a procedure wtere
the entity contets sUupplies individuals Ie only e"der the conditional
specified in panroubp 15 belaw.

Qualification of su ,,imlee

2. Entities, in the process of quatlifyig suppliers, shall. not discriminate
ess frig suppliers or between dinstic and foreign suppliers. Quasli-

fication procedures shaal. be consistent eith the following:

(a) ay conditions for participation Lin. iz procedures sha.ll be
published Lu adequate tim to enable interested suppliers to initiate
and, to the exet tbat it is copatible with effidaent operion of
the procurm t process, comlete the qualification procedures;
(b) acy condition !or participation. a. 4 --ro suppliers, incI-ding
financial guarantees, technica3l q su cat acions, iafoZ-ation aoecssar7
:or esTablishing the financial,9 comevis.l u.n tecbnical capacity of
suppliers, as well. as the verification of qualifications sn&ll be no
less favoura~ble to foreign suppliers tbAn to domstic suppliers and
shall. not discrim=.nat* amg foreign suppliers;

(c) the process of,9 aad the tin required for, qua. ILLyizg suppliers
shall. not be used ýn orter to keep foreign, suppliers off a suppliers'
list or frm being considered for a particular proposed purchase.
Entities shall. recognize as qualified suppliers such doostic or foreign.
supp.liers who met the conditions for participation ixt a particular
proposed purchase. Suppliers requesting to participate in a particular
praoposd purchase who mgW nat yet be qualified shall also be considered,,
prowided there is sufficient time to cowLato the qualification

(4) entities Maintainimg pemnenot lists of qaiedsuppliers shall
ensure that all. qualified suppliers so requesting are included Lu the
Lists within a reasonably short tim;
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(e) sunpplier having requested to becw@ a qualified supplier she
be advised by the entities concerned of the decision in this regard.
Qualified suppliers included cn per-a.=% lists by entities shall also
be notified of the terninxaion of cr-y 3uch lists or of their removal
from thin;

(f) nothing in sub-peargraphs (a) to (e) above shall preclude the
ell ion of any supplier on grounds such as bankruptcy or false
dec.•axations, provided that such an action is consistent with the
national treatment and r=on-discrimi ar~tion provisions of this Agreement.

notice of prcposed ucar-c *e =:L t~t.r zoc.zen.tion

3. Entities shael publish a notice of each proposed purchase in the eppro-
priat. publication listed in Annex Z1. Such notice shall constitute an
invitation to participate in either open or selective tendering procedures.

. Ea notice of proposed purchase shall contain the following information:

(a) the nature and quantity of the products to be supplied, or
envisaged to be purchased in the case of contracts of a recurrzg
nature; (b) vbether the procedure is open or selective; (c) any
delivery date; (d) the address and finas date for submitting an
applica.ion to be invited to tender or for qa.i.Vi•ng for the suppliers'
lists. or for receiving tenders, as iell as the language or languages
in wvich they zust be submitted; (e) the address of the entity avediag
the contract and providing any information necessary for obtaini
specifications =nd other documents; (f) any economic -. d technical
requiromnts, finczncial guarantees and information required from
suppliers; (g) the amount and terms of payment of any sum payable for
the tender docmentation.

Me entity snaJl publish in one of the offi,-cial languages of the •1 'T
a siu=ry of the notice of proposed purchase containing at least the

(i) subject matterr of the contract ;

(ii) time-lizits set for the submission of tenders; and

(iii) &Addrsses from "-which documents relating to the contracts may
be requested.

"Cne delegation reserved its position -n this sub-paragraph.
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T. o, nsure optima efftective in'tez'nationa.L cox~etition under se.lective
tendering procedures, entities s&hal,, for each proposed purchase, invite
tenders fom the mazinta naWe' of domestic and foz',ei4 silppe~r,,,
consistent vith etfcieit operaion of the pr•ci•wmt s7sten. -Te sha.
selct the s ,app-Lrs to participate in the procedure in a fair an4 am-
4is riadatory mana?.

6. (a) Zn the cae of seectiv, tendearin proce•ures, entities mintainiaa
permanent lists of qualified suppliers shs.l pu•iLish annually ia
one of the publications Listed in Amex Z1,a notice of the

(U) the enumeration of the Lists maintained, inclau,4 their
beading., in relation to the products or categories of
products to b. purchased tbrouo the Lists;

(i.i) the condition to be fi.lled by potMtia&L suWVpie ia view
of their inscription on those lists aud the iethods
according to vbhich each of those conditions be verified bY
th at concernedi

(iii) the period of validity of the lists, sad the fo-rms'ties
for their reneavL.

(b) Zintities asintainin permaent lists of qu.lif~ed suppliers may
select suppl."rs to be invited to tender frs anon those listed.
An selection shaL aLLov y for .qua;bI oppor.z•i•es ftr
st,-liers -n r Ltlists.

(c) It, after pAblicat•m of the notice mde: pars-ap-- 3 above, a
supplieor nct Pet qýZ.ified requests to participate in a particular
tender, the en:tit, sALl ;rotly" start the pzoceduiw of
qu•.ification.

T. SupjULers requesting to participate in a particular proposed purc.s2e
shALL be ;er-itted to sabm.t a tenaer and be considered pro ded, in the
case of those not yet qwalified, thzen is sufficient tim to coop' to the
qualifcstion procedure =der paragraph 2-6 of this Part. The numer of
additional suppliers permitted to participate sheLl be Liu.te4 only by the
efficient operation of the proc• emet sMstea.

8. Tf after publication of a notice to purchase but before the t.• set
for Opening or receipt of tends an specified in the notices or the tender
diocummtaticn, it becomes necessary to amend or re-isaue the notice, the

amndmntow the re-issued. notice shall be Spve the same circulation as the
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origOina docu ts Upon hich the Samndmn is based. Any siiificsant
information given to one supplier vit respect to a particular proposed
;urchase shall be given siultanecusly to all other suppliers concerned
in adequate time to permzt the suppliers to ccusider such information and
to respond to it.

9. (a) Any prescribed time-Lit shall be adequate to alloa foreign s
vell as domestic suppliers to prepare and submit tenders before
the closing of the tendering procedures. In determining any such
tiie-limit, entities she1l, consistent vith tLdir own reasonable
neeods, tae into account such factors as the complexity ot the
proposed purchase, the extent of sub-contracting anticipated, and
the normal, time for tren-wtting tenders by mail from foreign as
Vell as domestic points.

(b) Consistent vith the entity's ova reasonable needs, any deliverT
late shall take into account the normal time required for the
transport of cods frou the different points of supply.

10. (a) In open procedures, the period for the receipt of tenders shall in
no case be less than thirty days from the date of publication
referred to in paragaph 3 of this Part.

(b) In selective procedures not invoving the use of a permanent list
of qualified suppliers, the period for submitting an application
to be invited to tender shell in no case be less than thirty day
from the date of the publication referred to in paragraph 3; the
period for receipt of tenders shall in no case be ess than
thirty days from the date of issuance of the invitation to tender.

(c) In selective pr:ceduras involving the use of a permanent list of
qualified suppliers, the period for receipt of tenders shall in no
case be less thhan thirty days from the date of the initial
issuance of invitations to tender. If the date of initial
issuance of invitations to tender does not coincide vwih the date
of the publication referred to in p-rsgrspb 3, there shall in no
c3se be less than thirty days between those tvo dates.

(d) The periods referred to in (a), (b) and (c) above may be reduced
either here a state of urgency duly substantiated by the entity
renders impracticable the periods in question or in the case of
the second or subsequent publicAtions dealing vith contracts of a
recurring nature within the manning of paragraph 4 of this Part.

U1. If, in tendering procedures, an entity allows tenders-to be submitted
in sever-.a lanzguves, one of those languages shall be coe of the official
languages of the GATT. "
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12. Tender docuitat•in pro. dad to suppliers shal.. co-tain L& inf.• szti.:
necessary to peruz.t them to submit responsive tenders, including the
fo I.I aving:

(a) the addr" oft the entity to v.icA tead•rs should be sent;

(b) the ad4ress vhere requests for suplsmata-r information should be
seat;

(a) the langage or la gea s n vtLaich tenders and tendering doc•m•ts
=at be suitted;

(d.) the closing date sac time for receipt of tenders and the length of
tim during which a=y tender should be apes for acceptance;

(e)the persons authorized to be present at the openi of tendetr azd
the date, tim end place Of this Opening;

(f) any economic and technical requrnt,. financial guarantee and
Intrmstian or docmonts requaiz4 ro suppliers;

(g) a =costoe description of the products required or of acy
.equirements inc.Ludin technical. specifications, conforwity
certificatina to be & .I I -ed by the products,, necessary pjens,
dwivings and instrev- vim"L~zraJ

(W tte crizteria- for avard.zg tbhe contract, izccl-~di-g =3 fa~ctcrs
other -.h=i price that are to be =zz"Wsred in -.:.s *va;.=zion :f
tenders snd the cost e*Lsmts to be included in evnLratiag tender
prices, such as transport. insurnce &and inspection. costs, and in
the case of foreign products, custom = duties and other L-rrt
charges, taxes and currency of payment;

(i) the tez~ of payment;

() any other term or conditios.

213. (a) I& open procedures, entities sba"I forward the tewier documntation.
a the reqtmr of an supplier participating in the procedure, and
shall reply promtly to any reasonable request for e, •ai•i•,ns
relating thereto.

(b) In selective procedures, entities shall. forward the tender
docintaion at the request of axy supplier requesting to

participate and shall reply pro=ptly to any reasonable request
for explanations relating thereto.
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(c) Etities sha"I reply pr.-=Vt~ to an reasonable request for
relevant izt r-=tion s ebaitzed by a supplier participating
in the tecderig procedc..r, cn condition that such izforma&ti-.n
does zot give that supplier an advantage over its comptitors
in the prcedure for the award of the contract.

Subn*ssioM. receipt and opening f t enters and warding of contrax ts

L4. The submission, receipt and opening of tenders and warding of contracts
shall be consistent vith the foloving:

(a) tenders shall normally be submitted iz writing directly or by mail.
If tenders by telex, telepma or telecopy are permitted, the
tender %ad thereby mst include all the information aecessar7
for the evaluation of the tender, in p.rtic'.lAr the definitive
pri-ce proposed by the tenderer and a statement that the
tenderer agrees to all the termz, conditions and provisions of
the invitation to tender. Me tender =ast be cont•irnd promptly
by letter or by the lespatch of a signe4 copy of the telex,
telepran or telecopy. Tenders presented by telephone shall not
be permitted. The content of the telex, telesran or telecopy
shabl prevail here there .*.s a difference or conflict between
that content and any dcc.•notation received after the tize-lizit;
requests to participate in selective tendering procedures =ay be
submitted by telex, telegam or telecopy;

(b) the opportunities that my be given to tenderers to correct
.=intentional errorsibetween the opening -Of tenders and the
avardizg of the contract sha&L 'mt be per-itted to give rise to
any discrimzaztory practice;

(c) a supply i"er shall not be penalized if a teader is received in the
office designated in the tender documents after the time specif'ied
because of delay &e solely to mish&ndlIng on the Part of the
entity. Tenders =ay also be considered in other exceptional
circumszOwces if the procedures of the entity concerned so
provide;

(d) a&U tenders solicited under ýpen Lad selective procedures by
entities shall be received and opened -under procedures =nd
conditions guaranteeing the regularity of the openings as well as
the availability of information fro, the openings. The receipt
and opening of tenders shall also be consistent with the national
treatment and non-discrizination provisions of this Apreement.
To this effect, and in connexion with open procedures, entities
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shall estabLsA prov~isons for the opening of tender ia th~e
presence of either teadareres or ttx~r representatives. or an
appro~pris~zo and uipartia.L vitzesa not conected vith the

prociwmnprocess. A report on th. openi.na of t.e tenders
aba.U. be drawn i4 in vritinog. M~is report stall remain vitl the
entities -ancezued at the disposal of the sowwwant sixthoritiee
responsible for the entity ia ordaz that it maW be used it
required udmr the procedures of Parts VI end V=I of tAIs

(e) to be considered for award, a tender at at the tia of openings
conform to the essentiaL requ~zwmts of the notices or tender
docvimuation and be from a'.p~Lisrs vnucA c=V4 *%TA the
conditions for pariclpa&uo. If an entity baa receive,4a tender

aboom22ylover than other tenders submitted, &Z my enq~nare
vitA the tenderer to enawe that it can campy with the conaitions
of participation 3&d be capable of 2tfttiLni the t.rm of the
contract,;

-(f) aloess in the publico iLntaezet an entity decided not to issue the
contractt,, the* entity shaJ.2 zai t.he war to thetsnae 04" Ala h

been determinoed to be tully cap",;. of -mdartakrin the contract
and vtwse tender , 'nether for domestic or forsi.t products, ise
either the lowest teoads or the teacder which iz terms of the
specific .val~atiou crteria set Par-~.A iýn the1 notices or teadr'
IdcacMAntat2isn devý*zmoed to be0 the =at Advauta4eaus;

( ftf it. earos fr ev.~ti z tht o cze tedrIs 3bowiou&4 =A
=sx sAvantapocus iz term of =he speci&-*c evowution cz-%eris Let
forth in tte zot-O.ce or teocer documntaticin, the entity stall,
in any subsaevent maeotiatioas, give equaL consideration and
treatment to &UL tenders v~tuiz the coqetitivv ramp;

(h) ezvt;ties szou!4 zor-=&L4 refraim from awardiag contracts on the
cod~izizntat the supplier provide offset procurement
ocpportunitles or s=~.rj conditions. Za the LL.sited nume~r of
cases wJbez' si= -equs3.tes are peat of a contract, parties to
this Agpemiet concerne shall Limit the offset to a reasonable
prvportinc 'ritban toe contract vs.2.ie and shall, not favour
s p.Lir fo -%e party over suqppliers from ay other party.
Licensinge ,f tectno~l C7 sAcuLd not aor=LI:4 be used as a
cowlit i0on of &v-.rd buz L-astaces bare it is required should bo
as infrequent as possible and suppliers frmone p"rty shall act
be favoured over' suppliers frman Otthe Party.
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15. The provisions of pArapspbs 1-1' above governing cpen and selective
teuderiag procedures need mot apply in the follov2.zg condi.tions.* provided
that ummn1e toaderizg is not uAsed with a view to avcid~ir4 mawri- possible
ccqetitioa or ina & aaner which would constitute a mans of ±iscrizinsation
ainc foreign suppliers or protection to domstic producers:

(a) in the absence of tenders in response to an open or selective
tender. or when the tenders subttoe have bee either collusive
or do o, co&Zoru to the essential roquiemrats in the tender, or
f supliers who do not coply with the conditions for
participation provided for in accordance vith this Agreement, on
condition, however, that the requirements of the initial tender
are wot substantiaLlly modified in tLe contract as awarded;

(b) whem, for works of art or for reasons connected with protection of
exclusive ri~bts, such "s patents or copyriguts. the products can
be supplied only by a particular supplier and no reasonable
alternative or substitute exists;

(c) insofar as is strictly necessary wben, fo( reasons of extreme
urgency brou4ght about by events =.foreseeable by the entity, t.ie
products cculd not be obtain iz tim by =ans of open or
selective tendAer2.n procedures;

(d) for additional deliveries by the oripzal supplier wtich are
intended either as parts replacement *:r existing st.pplies or
izostal.atious. or as the extension of existin•4 supplies or
Listaustions -he" a chan of supplier would coVel the entity
to purztase equ~ipset not =etizg requirements of interchsz4-
ability with already exiatiag eqwjpwnt;

e) when an entity purc.:aes ;rtotypes or a first product "&ica are
developed at its reqosat iz the ccurse of, and for, a ;particular

contract for research, experment, study or oripoal development.
When sucA contracts have bean fulfilled, subsequent purch•j as of
product shaba1 be subect to ;ariprapos 1-lh of this Part.

16. Entities shall I prepare a report in vritizg an each contract awarded
,ader the provisions of p&a-rtapa 15 of this Part. Eia report sha.l
contain the naii of the pusw g entity, value and kiad of goods
purchased, country of origin. sad a statement of the conditions in
parap-aph 15 of this Part whicii prevailed. This report shall remain v-rith
the entities concerned at the iispoaal of the government authorities
responsible for the entity in ;rder that it =y be ased if required under
the procedures of Parts VI aLd V1 of this A-reemeat.

'Ortgc:n&l develzpmwnt of a first product =AY izc.l'ude Limited
production inz order to corporatete the rtsult4-s týe4 ýcst~in "d t
oa•=astre t"ht toe mrouct is suitable for pr cd .oin in %o toi'y to
acceptable qualityy staaao.-cs. :ýt does zct ex.ead -.o q'.a•tty ;rzýducticn
to establish coXmrzial viability or to recover re~eaxch =nd ievetcCpnt

CSTI-•.
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I.. Any L. regW.Ation. judiciaJ. decision, zdmdmistrative ruliag of
FVamerl application, and any procedure (includir4 standard contract clail Se)
regarding @er~nat p=roCaWmt coVered by this AVeeMntl ShA.UI be
puic.ished ProM.ly by the parties to t.his Agmeent in the apprcyrigto
publications Lisned in Annex rv =nd iz surjh a =ner es to enable otter
parties Uad suppliers to beComw acquainted with thea. Parties to this
AlpeI I shaLL1 be prepared, upon request, to a=3-in to any other party.
their gourumuM procuzoenmt procedures. :-titiea shall, be prepared, upon
request,* to a=' ai a to any supplier froa a coimtry vb~ich is & party to this
Aeeoinut their procumnet practices end procedures.

2. Zatities shall, upon request bjy ay siupplier, prozQtly provide
pertinent iatrrm.:ian Coucermizg the reasons vtzy that supplier'sa application
to qualify for the suppliers' list we.. rejected, or wby that supplier vasn
wot invited or adz.tted to tender

3. ~Ztit'ies shal"I prcpt!.ij and In no case ?.&ter than seven wmicrki4 A
finn the date of the award of a contract,, iztorm the unsuccessftL tenderers
byr vtitten cc=?mication =r ;%blizicxti Cat a Contract. has beta rnaxzied.

~.Upon, rte;%ist by = =successtal tenders:, tte *asing tn7 Sci.ý
7?~ty ro~A .3. ae:trs: -ritl ;ertiiet zor: -. t

r*3ssos *rny :ns :eazer iaotselected, i=CLd- - -9or~z4..n zn:n
zvc teris-ics a=d tboe re~..tive ady~ntaps o-f toe* tendaz selected, is -.tel.l

aS the mm of the wzigtenderer.

5. Fatities shaUl establ-ish a conact= poiat to provide a~dditiona.l
izformatim to any jzuccessfU. tenderer dissstisfied with the e.Lxanatizn
for rejec~tion Of his tanker or Awh may have t~thez' qustiams sbout the
award of the ccntrsct. Mare shell also be pr-.cedures for the Learing and
revieviag of cocp1A~ints arising in connexion with any phase of tae
prociwein process, so as to ensure that, to the peatest extent possible,
d~sputes under this Agremat will be equ~itably and expeditiously resolved
bezween the suppliers and the entities concerned.

6. Me soer~aut of the unsuccessful. tenderer, wbicn is & party to this
A4~emt mY seek, without prejudices to the prinvicus usdar Purt M.Z

suach u4d~itionelL imfortion on the contract award as my be aiecessary to
ensur that the pmmchase vas md~e fairly and L~artia~lly. To this end, the
pwvchasina sernment shall prowide informuio = both the cnaracteristics
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and relative advantages of the winnig tender and the contract price.
Sormily this latter information =ay be disclosed by the govem-- nt of the
successful tenderer provided it exercises this rigt vwit discretion.

In cases where release of this infcr-tion -would prejudice competition in
future tenders this information shall not be disclosed exept after con-
sultation with and agreemnt of the party which gave the information to the
governm4t of the =successful tenderer.

7. Available information concerning individual contract awards shall be
provided, upon a request, to W other perty.

8. Confidential information provided to axy party to this Agreemnt vhich
Would impe law enforcement or othezvise be ccntrary to the public interest
or vould prejudice the legitimate comerial interest of particular enter-
prises, public or private, or might prejudice fair competition between
suppliers, shall not; be revealed without form authorization from the party
providing the information.

9. Parties to this Agreemnt shall collect and provide to the Committee
on an annual basis statistics on their purchases. Such reports shall
contain the following inforation with respect to contracts awarded by all
pr'-cureinnt entities covered under the Agreement:

(a) global statistics on estimated value of contracts awarded, both
above and below the threshold value;

(b) statistics on number and total value of contracts awarded above
the threshold value, broken dovn by entities, categories of
products and either nationality of the winning tenderer or
country of origin of the product, according to a reccniized tr.,de
or other appropriate classification system;

(c) statistics on the total number and value of contracts awarded
under each of the cases of Part V, paragraph 15.
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PART? VT1

Worrvemat of Obliptions

1. Tere shal1 be establ i sho mda unetzis A emat a Comttee on
Ve b Pr-curin=t (referzed to in this Apw'emant as "the Cosettuee")

compoed of represeatatives fowAec of the parties to this Ag;reemut.
This Cmadtee she. elect it.s om M.ai-mn and sMal" met as zecesa'y but
wot less than once a year for the purpose of affrtrdig parties the oppor-
tumty to consult on any intts relating to the Operation, of theAe n
or the f•a.GrUD-cSe of its objectives, ad to carry out such other roe•s:p -
biliti~es an my be aseigmed to it by the parties.

2. The Cc mtzt my establish adt panels in the zmnnr and for the
puposes set out in pweagrph 8 of this Part and warkng -Arties or other
subsidiary bodies wicJ. shall canu? out suich fmct:ian as my be given to
thin by the c~dlttee.

3. Each party shall afford sympathetic consideration to, and shall afford
adequate oppo-rcu-ty for coasultations regarding. representations m=d Wy
another' party with respect to UW metar- affcting the operation of this

14. If aw party considers that any benefit a.ccruing to it, directly or
inadirect~r. undr this Ape emn is being =1ullified or impaired. or that
the achievemat of a objective of the Aapemt is being iseded by
another party or parties, it =W. with a view to reaching a ==uajly
satuisactoy resolution of the ctter, request in writing consultations
v%.th. the party or parties LM qu~estoz. Each party shall afford Sympathetic
ci~dezrstion to any request fzm another party for consultations. The
part'Les 9c~erned sha~ll initiate requested onuttons prompt.ly.

5. Parties ensd. in c- sultations on & patc Lar tter affecting the
operaton of the Agemtshall proVide intbrutica Concerning thes zattar
subject to the provisions of Part Vr, paragah, 8, and attempt to conclude
s1mh consultations within a reasonably shrt period of ti.m.

Resolution of disputes

6. If no autualJJ satisfactory solution has been reached as a result of
ccusultations under pragrap 14 betmein the parties concerned, the Cow~ttee
shall met st the request of acy party to the dispute within thirty dogs of
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receipt of such a request to investigate the matter, vith a viev to
facilitating a ztually satisfactory solution.

7. If no :mtually satisfactory solution has been reached after detailed
examination by the Cczmitte. under paragraph 6 within three Months, the
Comttee shrill, 1 t the request of any party to the dispute establish a
panel o:

(a) exanm the matter;

(b) consult regularly wit•h the parties to the dispute and give full
opportunity for them to develop a =xtually satisfactory solution;

(c) m.ke a statement concerning the facts of the matter as they relate
to application of this Agreement and mke such findings &as ill
Assist the Ccottee in mking recomndations or giving ruLing
on the matter.

8. T, order to facilitate the constitution of panels, the Chairmen of the
Comittee shall maintain an informal indicative list of governmental
officials experienced in the field of trade relations. This list my also
include persons other than governmental officials. - In this connexon, each
party to this Agreement shall be invited to indicate at the beginning of
every year to the Chairman of the Conitt..ee the name(s) of the one or t-wo
persons vhom the parties to this Agreement would be killing to make
availablee for such vork. 'When a panel is established under paragraph T, the
Chairman, within seven days, shall propose to the parties to the dispute the
coapoaition of the panel consisting of three or five members and preferably
soverlnm officials. The parties directly concerned shall react within
seven working days to nominations of panel members by the Chair=an and shall
not oppose zominations except for coapelling reasons.

Citizens of countries whose So• ramients are parties to % dispute shall
not be eligible for membership of the panel concerned vith that dispute.
Panel members shall serve in their individual capacities and not as
governmental representati-es nor as representatives of any organization.
Governments or organizations shall therefore not give them instructions
vith regard to matters before a panel.

9. Each panel shall develop its ovn procedures. All parties, having a
substantial interest in the matter and having notified this to the Comitzee,
shall have an opportunity to be heord. Each panel may consult vith and
seek information from any source it deem appropriate. Before a panel
seeks such information from a source within the Jurisdiction of a party
it Shall inform the govern nt of that party. Any party to this Agreement
shall respond proVtly and fully to any request by a panel for such
information as the panel considers necessary and appropriate. Confidential
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. fo.tINMon prow dad to the pwael sh&Ll not be revealed without fomaL
authorization ftvu the Ipwaazent or pczsm ;rowiding the in-ufo tion.
Who"e sucA iafrztion ise requsted from the Danel but release of sujch
infMOrmtion by the peael is nft a~torzd Ma noConfidential summar of
the inflrmiution, authorized by the --rt or 2ersc prow ding the

infmitiont will be provi~ded

ar =Ausll.y satisfactoV solution to a dispute cannot be foawd
or wher the dispute rel&a@e to an interpreaton of the Agrement the
penal ehoul4 Atizt submit the descriptive pert or its report to the parties
cosczsed C * d should subse~~ submit to the parties to the dispute its
COUClzAiona ow an outline thersoof', a -eeoaablIe period of tim before they
A"e Circulated to the C~mottoo. rean interprtation of the Agreement
is not involved and wbere a bilasterals' tln of the =Sttar baa been
fod the reotof the pans' wW be confined to a brief description of
the case and to reporting that a solution bed beau reached.

10. The tum required by p==I~ will 7357 with the Particular casse.
Panels Shoold aim to daLiuvw their findings, and whero prorae

recinoatinsto the CGI~ttee Without udne dela7 talking into aCCOoM"
the obligation of the Commttoo to ewn=r promt Settlement in cases of
urvpnoy, normaly vithzin a period of four mnths CA-- the date the pane'
wSA establish-bd.

11. After the evoiation ise complete or after the report of % panel,
icaking party Or other subsidiaz7' body is ;resented to the Cam ttoeeg the
Coodttoe shall p'v the -wt tar prompt consideration. With respect to
these reports, the Coemtteo shall take appropria~ts action womLLyr within
thirty daws of receipt of the report =Less extended by the C=Wttee,

(a) a statemet concerning the facts of the utter;

(b) z'ece-mndatdons to one or~ mre parties to the Agreement; and/or

(a) MW other ruling which it deem aprpito.

Any ecomdatins b the Citte se l aia at the positive resolution
of the Utte on the beaje of the opeartive provisions of this Apvemat
-ad its objectives set out in the Pzealab.

12. It a parW to which 11emogindst4oan are addressed considers itself
uamble to implement thiw, it should proeqtl1y furnish reasons is writing
to the Commttee. In that event, the C4=ctte* shall consider what further
action m be appropriate.
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13. The Coittee shall keep m,4e sur•-ui' 1 =e 0exY matter on vbich it has
made recoendAstions -r S-ren ru2iz•gs.

Balance of rjitts =d Gb2igatioas

1-. It the COlttee'as rcocnda~tions wre not accepted by a -auty, or
arties, to the dispute, and i the Coamiittee considers that the circus-

stAnces are serious enough to justify such action, it my authorize a party
or parties to this Agreement to suspend in hole or in part, and for such
tim &a my be necessary, the application of this Agreement to any other
party or parties, as is determined to be appropriate in the circumwtances.
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PART VMI

Zex.tions to the Apreement

1. 3ot~hizn iz this Agreemet shall be ccnstruad to preveC wW Part to
this A- en- from takin azW action or not d~iscl1osing uw informtion
vi.ch it considers ,ecessay for the ;-otection of its essentia.l security
interests relatiz-:: to the procuremnt of crw . mamition or war mteria.ls,
or to procurement ind; peauabl, for notional security or for national
defence 7iwposes.

2. Subject to the requirement tbat such maaiwes are nt applied in a
maner vhich wou• constitute.a mums of srbitmzar or unjustifiable •.crz-
nation betw-ea co•ntries here ths &am conditions prevail or s disguised
restriction. on international trad , nothing in this A~reemaat shall be
construed to proven uy party f~rm~ iqu ing or eaflfrrcic maswurs neceseuy7
to protect public ==%Is, order or safety, humm, sainl or -a=% li-f or
health, itellecual property, or ralatiag to the products of handicapped
;imzsa, of pIA= tropic inatitvt.0cs or of prison labour.
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PAR•T IX

Firna Provisions

1. Acce'-tance and -ccessicn

(a) This Agree=nt shall be open for acceptance by signature or
othervise, by governuzmts contracting parties to the GAT and by
the European Economic Com•mity whose W~reed lists of entities
are ccutaiaed in Annez I.

(b) Any government contracting p.rty to the GATT act i ;arty to this
Agreement my accede ,o it -n terms to be agreed between thet
goverheat =d the pX-mies to this Agreement. ;%ccession shall
take place by the deposit with the Directcr-Goner--I to the
COMM=IC G PAIEIS to the GA=T of an instr-ent of accession
which states the ters so apreed.

(c) This Areeoent shall be open to accession by Wny cther gcvernmnt
-n terms, related to the effective application of rigts and
obligr-ticns =der this AGreement, to be agreed between that
overnent and the parties to this Agreeomt, by the deposit with

the Director-Gener-.l to the CONTRACTI3G PAROTIES to the GATT of an
instru:mmt of accession which states the term so %greed.

(d) Contracting parties may accept this A•ree=nt in respect of those
territories for which they have international responsibility,
provided that the GA= is being applied in respect of such
territories in accordance with the provisions of Article XXVI:5(a)
or (b) of the G*eneral Ageement; and in ter- of such accee-tance
each such territory shall be treated as though it were a ;zrty to
this Agreement.

2. Resery.ticns

Reservations =y oct be entered in respect of any cf the provisions of
this ;Agremant.

3. Entr7 into force

This A~reement shall enter into force on 1 January 1981 for the
goverznnents which have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For each
other government, it shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following
the •ate of its acce;tance or accession to this Agreement.

1 For the ;ur;ose of this A~ree=ent, the te= "r-overncent" is deemed to
include the ccnpetent authorities of the European Eccancic Co=uity.

43-941 0- 79 - 11
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(a) Ea~ch G-ver==z% zcceptizg or zcctdizz to this Asjr-eent shnall
ewure, wt later t-han the --.ae of er7 yin:to force of this

•Agroenet for it, he coaorzf t of its law*, re q.tions =d
*ed-ini~tratiLve rocedurea, ond the rules, p)roced.ures and practices
applied by the, entities con-twine in its list tinnexed hereto, vith
the proviuicns of this 00=9mnC.

(b) EwAc party to this A*eeinnt shzII infer= the Com ttee of w~
chezges in its Iwo and regulaticas relevant to thi A3eeýt zand
iz the 3,4r.isitration of such law ..nd regulations.

5. Rjficatjcas or =dificatiorcs

(s) Rectifications of z purely fr.=. =t~wo asnd ..nor ameadmeats
relatiaz to A;=exas 1-117 to this AC4oeet she.U be notified tc
the Ccat eoe =and shall become effective pr.viled there is zo
Abjection -ithin thirty days to suA. rectifications or asmndns.

(b) Any =difizations to Lis-ts of entities father than those referred
to in sub-pazo.ve;h (a) =y be ine only in exception a
circl~stoances. In such cases, a party ;roposi.rZ to wdi±fy its
list of entities shall notify the C ir•a of the C•ttee who
shall ;r=a tly cavene a eeting of the Ccoi- tt•o . Mthe maies
to this Ap~reemnt shall ccasider the proposed moditicatica =nd
consequent cozopensatry adjustments, vih1 a v-eW to -RontaiO~i
cac&bl* level of auaally agreed coverr-. provided in the
Agrmant trior to such zdifi cation. In the event of cp etd e
not being reached on Wn zo4±fication taken or ;zopsed, the
( t or =W be pursued in accord•• e vath the provisions cwntainod
in ?art MI .-f this Agreenea, taki.-4r iLt ac==t the need ca
!-i&4a&in the balance of ri4zhts and Oblic-a-tions at the bhi~hest

possible level.

6. Review eand Zeactiaticr~

(a) The Coz~cttePe shall review annually the implementat ion and
Operation of this Ae nttakida irto a~cco~.t the objectives
thereof. Mie Comittee shall innue.l2. inform the CCVMXT13
?AM= to the GATT? cf deve~l~opnts turne the periods covered by
such reviews.

(b) Sot later than the end of the third year from the entry' into force
of this A/reeowt and ;eriod.icylly thereafter, the parties theret
shae =Certake further neGotiatiens, with a view to broadecing
and inprovinq the ccemeto the basis of zutual reciproci.ty
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having reward to the ;rovisicas of Part I= relating to developiz
countries. In this ccanexiono the COmittee shll., at an early
stage, explore the possibilities of ex;aia the coverage of the
A.3,eement to includee serZYce contracts.

T. Amendments

The parties my amend this Ageement having r*rd. inter alia. to the
experience Cained in its inplementaticn. Such an amendment, once the
parties have concurred in accordance vith the procedures established by the
Cc,-ttee, shall not come into force for aoy party until it has been accepted
by such party.

8. withd~rawal

AM party • y vithdmv from, this Agreement. The withdrawal shall take
effect upon the expiration of sixty days fro the day on vhich vritt•e
notice of withdrawal is received by the Director-General to the O1TACTIG
PARTIES to the GAk. Any party to this Ap-ement may upon such notification
request an immediate meeting cf the C,.amttee.

9. Non-application of this A4eezent between rar,.icular 2artieds

This A~reement shall not apply as between any tvo parties to this
Agreement if either of the parties, at the time either accepts or accedes
to this Agreewnt2 does not consent to such application.

10. Annexes

Tbhe annexes t.- this Agreement constitute an integral part te.-eof.

11. Secretariat

This Agreement shall be serviced by the G;.=T secretariat.

12. Deposit

This A.reement shall. be deposited vith the Director-General to the
COVThACTING PARTIES to the GATl, who shall promptly finish to each party
to this Agreement and each contracting party to the GATT a certified copy
thereof and cf each rectification or modification there•.o pAursuant to
paragraph 5, each amendmet thereto pursuant to pe-raraph 7, and a
notification of each acceptance thereof or accession thereto pursuant to
paragraph 1, or each vithdraval therefrom pursuant to p& -rrph 8, of this
Part.
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M~is Sremm% sk~A.lJ be registered~ i.z ac.cz-Jce -4th t.he ;vss:
iril C2 of the M~wartz .f the United !tiaxis.

Dnsit Geneva this ........ ~ of...............
iieteen hunded and seventy-nine iz % sin3Le =o, la the E-mr-Ii b, 7rimch
sad Spanialh 1ag~uges, each te,.xt being &uthentic.
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NOTES~

Part I. aragr--h 1

Baring regard to general policy considerations relati4g to tied -id,
including the objective of developing countr-ies vith respect to the -ntyi..
of such aid, this Agreement does not apply to p•rcurewent mAd* i , furtherance
of tied aid to developing countries so lnr4 as it is practised by parties to
this Agreement.

Pasrt 7. Part== 14(h)

Having regard to the general policy considerations of develcpizg
countries in relation to Gcovermenzt Procurement, it is noted that under
the provisions of Paraaa•p 14(h) of Part V, developing countries may
require incorporation of Imestic content, offset procurement, or tra-nsfer
of technoloy as criteria for award of contracts. It is noted that
suppliers If.r one part.7 shaLl amo be favoured over suppliers fro any
other party.
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LISTS OF -7.I'-T!W~ IRFR 70 :N =.e?

tor technical reasons, some adjust=ents -:o tne lists which fe-l-lov .ay
be needed.
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Aa".ari. %W"4ztraj. statistical Office

u.

zv.

7.

Fe~ecrs.l Mi4.str of Foreiia Arf&u'rs

Procu~rmact Office

Fed~eral Hzit of tg* L4temr.o

rocurement Ofi.-.e

Fede•r• .. i.,stry of Justi:e

Procurumm Office

Fed~eral. M=strTv of Sccia*.'.~ a
?rocuzre. • Off•ice

?rocuremm : ff.ce

t Se&ýt!: and Z.-v--rý=eat
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Nctes:

.. iThis Ag'eezent. does mot apply to procu'remen•t by ent".tes

týr'-evise fTaiing uner this Agreement made on behaJf of =d

uder t•b specific proced'ure of an intermati.naa organzation.

2. This Agreezent sha.L. aot ap:.:y to prcc-.iteat by enmt.t:es

fal. u•der this Agreement of agric,,t-arsal prýdcxts made in

furthkerace "of aricu•.2tumrs support pr-gra.c=es.-d %ad an

feed.iag prmgr. es.
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. ": s: of 3ea.:•-a .=--.m-..:~.-..-.

2. Ai..szaro les .. "Affzi-es -€Z~cmrmiues

3. M.IL.itairs les Af.air's tra-zgires, -. xt..-rieur
e Cooperation &u &1 veloppzeet

4. .Aj~sthrt doe I'Aaic..ultre

5. .izastfre les Casses .Moyemes

2. .4 "-stir* Us Com:.ir- at.on.s

de.i .f.t'te da La 6feise a le

3. Xiz.is-zire te l4i..cs.tin aio a.L t Ua aL& z

9. :•~.±str.-- ie V'•poi it :u .U~.VZti4

IC. i.-mistare tes ?i7.aces

U2. .izistiree t a JUVt:ice

13. M.z~istire to I& ?:-2voya~zcv Social~e

L4 Mzisti~res !es, Sazti b.~ at le L1 a".-nz~a
t5. m.i SzAtre des ýZmvaux~ ?Ublics, dcat

Fondas do Routoes

- Rfi e Ue 3t?.ta s
•. .• des ?osteti/

-/lon-varke m~terials contained in ?aut :I of *his List

i/Postal Busizess znl.y
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2. List of actual -Maistries, purcaasing through entities listed
under no I

Premier Ministr".
Vice-Premier Ministre et \Caistre de '.a Foaction publique
Vice-Premier 4inistre eat Ministre de La ZAferse astionaJej-/
Ministre de La Justice

Ministre des A~faires 6trangires

Ministry da•s Affaires economiques
Ministre do la Pr6voyance social et Secrfitaire d'Et&t aux Affaires
sociales, adjoint au .Minisire des Affaires vallonnes
.4inistre des Comini cautions
Ministre do l'Education national (Ngerllandaise)
Ministre do l'Agiculture et des Classes'.oyennes
Mizistre do la Culture neerl.adaise et Ministre Ies Affaires ffa.mandes
Ministre do l'Education cationsle (Pranaaise)
Ministre do la Saat6 publiqu et d•c 1'Eavironnement

Ministre des Finances

Ministre du Comerce ext'rieur

Ministre de Is Coop~ration au D-veloppement
Ministre des ?ostes, T6.1graphes et T6l6paones et Ministre des Affai.-es
bru~xe.U1oises4'

Ministre des Pensions

Ministre do 1 1'E loi et du Travail

Ministre do l'Iantrieur

Ministre dc la Politique scientifique

Ministre do !a Culture Orangaqse

Hinistre des Travaux publics et Mi.istre des Affaires wallonnes
Secretaire d'Etat & l'Zconomie regionale, ad~joint au Ministre ies
Affaires vallonnes
Secrita.ire d'Etat au Budget, adjoint au Premier Hinistre, et Secretaire
d'Etat I l'Economie r6gionale, adjoint au Ministre "es Affaires flamandes
Secr6taire d'Etat la Rforme des Institutions, adjoint au
Premier Ministre
Secretatire d'Etat I la Culture frangaise, adjoint au Ministre de la
Culture frangaise
Secretaire d'Stat &ux Affaires &conomiques, adjoint au Ministre des
Affaires •conomiques, eat
Secritaire d'Etat aux Affaires sociales, adjoint au .dnvistre des
Affaires flamandes

1/1Non-warlike materials contained in Part. II of this list
-/Postal Business only
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S~cr6dai.,.'tt I :.& Warms des ;astircur.ions, ad~oi.t au
Vice-Premi.er 4=* strep

sec.-6taire d'Z1&tat I I's :'.L"=ur.e .ierl-.u-s* a.o•oizt amu
.astre do La L u.ture a6er'laadAise, et

Secritair d'.•.t auz At.aires soca.les, ad~cizt au .4i..stre
des Affa4.res rx Los.
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3. Cther entities =Ader direct Control of central goverrerat

La R~gie des Services Fr gori;i Ues e 2l't&at elie

Le Fonds des bitizents scolaires

La SocietS national du Logement

La Soci6tS nationaL* terrienne

L'Of/ice aatioual dLe s6curitS social*

L' Istitut national d'assurances sociales pour travailleurs

L'Institut national 'assurance maladie-invalidit6

La Caisse nationaIe des pensions d. retrai:e et io surrie

L'Office national des pensions pour travailleurs salaries

La Caisse auxiliaiz'e d'ssurance maIadie-invaliit6

Le Fonds des maladies professionnelles

La Caisse a&tionale de cri'.it professicanel

La Caisse geinerale 1' Epargne et 4.e Re-rai:e

L'Office national des 16bouchis apicoles et horticoles

L'Office national du Lait et le ses derives
L'Office national de 1'emploi

Le Foonda de contraction hospitaIie're et .&4ico-sociale
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Danish Gower~mect Pro curzemet ZW-'tites

L.. Priae Miniister' s Office

2. .Xiistrr of Labour

3. in.istry of Foreign Affairs

k. Ministry of Eousizg

x. inistr of Yi'a ce
(3 departments)

6. HanisUtr of Taxes and Duties
(2 depurtments)

T. 4inistr7 of Fisheries

8. •inistry of Trade, -adwri-7
aM Sbippiz

9. ±Azistr of the :zterior

10. Xizistzr of Justice

Miistr7 of

Ministry of

Ministry of

4±znistry of

Seli-.ious Affairs

A£ri cu-ltn,

Gre4en3an

1.5. Ministry of Cult•ral Affairs

16. 1•ftry of

IT. , iMitr- of

Social Affairs
Education

18. Ministry of Zconomic Affairs
(3 departments)

!& ±irec-torates and4 istituvons

2 departments

I -irectorate

Director-ate for Gýoverzan ?rocurement
with Gqvre•e•n PI.-ýztiz Office

3 other isvtitutions
Sdir.rectorztes Lad institutions

institut•ions

Research Zstablisbaeut ?isoe

- 20 directorates and isti:ut-ions

- State Serum Lastt"ute
-Danish Nationas.L Ziil .efence

Directorate

3 other directorates and
institutions

- Office of the Chief of 'anisd
Police

- 3 otter zirdctorstes and
institutions

- .9 directorates rA~n izstiu..ti.=s

-5 directorates
R .oyal. 5reer.2aand Trade :epartzent

- Gree.1.a•d Tecni :a1 Criazization

-2 other iLstitutions

- 2 di.-ecl&orates and several. state
ovued zuseuts and higher educa:ional
institutions

- S directorates
- Uiversity Hospital of Copn•nba.ez
- 6 directorates
- uni.rersities and -ther higher

educational institutions

State harbcurs and State airports

- 4 directorates Lad several

U.

12.
13.
14..
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.4=3/ YMV W/2L.Ry2

1.9. Ministry of Public Works 1

20. mi.ist-ry of Defence 2  -

4'-ith the exception of :anish State Rail-ways. ?ostal 3usiness Onlr.
service.2'.7on war-like mat.eria.1s contained in Part 11I of this list.
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Page 42

List ot entities

A. General 3udget

Premier H(ixv~stre

Miz~istre dfillguS aupras dlu ?rmier Minimstr, :=.az; dO L I& -- ditioan l.imizae

Mini•tre do !A justice

'inistre to L& santS et do Ia &'aifLL

Hinistri io 'i~ztfirieur

:4.nis'tre des Lf.faires fitrc ires

ustre Ae .a d6feaseW
Hiimistre !u -.ravaij at U8 I& part~icipation

(inzistre is L& cooper-at ion

.(in.istre do .16cowonie

:lizistre dui budget

.iist re do l2.'e =-em~ent at diu cauro it vie

.uizistre de L' ducaction

.A.istre des =.iers itu6s

Hinistr. do V. aWic-z.Lture

fliz~istre do 'izdustrie

Xizistre des t~rasports'
Aizistre du coearce at to 1L&r-.4sanat

Himistre lu .-ozr:.e eh-.ieur

.Li=Ast:e !a LA jeunesse, !as sports at ies Lois;-s

Mi.ristre do la culture. et U La =owmicazion

Secretai.r dI'Etat 1=u post*$ at l*c=nca a-

Ser-taire d'-Etat & anciens Combattants

Socritaire d'Etat aupras du Premier !(inistre

Secritalire I I Itat aupris du~ Premier Mizistre (.Relations avec I.* ?arlem~ent)

Secrtai•r d'Etat aQrp•s du Oremier linistre (Recherche)

Secretaire d'Etat aupras du Garde des sceaux, Ministre do La justice

Secr.etai-e d'- .ta atupris fi .iAiszire 48 LI santS t ' e Li :. aaiLLs

Secritaize d"'Et at supris du Aizistre ±8e 2.' terieur lOepar.amenz 3 et
territoi.-es I'outre--e:r)

Secr'tai_-e d'tat auprs du :.Aiistr:e d!e l'lintrie-ur I..ollec-ti-vit&s locales)

/on-varliýe ,.taria.2s =ntaized in Par: of this List
V,0zlbusimess o:-7.L
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Secrztaire d•'tat aupras du Ministre

Socr6taize d'Etat aupris du Ministre
(Formation professionnelLee)

Secrtaire d'.7tat aupr's du .(inistre
(Travailoeurs .anuels et ii G's)

Secretaire d'Etat aupris iu Ministre

Secretaire d'Etat aupris du Ministre
(Coogement)

Secritaire d'Etat aupras dui Mizistre
(EnvtLonninont)

Secritaire d'Etat aupras du Ministre

Secretaire d'Et&t aupris du Ministre

Socretaire d'Etat aupris du Ministre

W2"•/ T:/W/21l/Rev. 1
page 4 3

des atfaires eran4gres

du travail et do la participation

diu travail et do la participation

du travail ot de I participation

do l'environnement et du cadre do vie

do l'environnement ot du cadre do vie

Io

do

do

1'E6ducation

1' agriculture

l'industrie (Petit. et zoyenne industries)

3. 3udaet &e=xe

:mprimerie Nationale

•. Covtes s~eciaux du tresor
On pout notaient signaler:

- Eonds forestier national

- soutien fin:ancier 4.0 l'industrie cin~m-=etgpIpi;;ue

- foads special V'izvestissement routier

- fonds national Va.ma6ement foncier et i"'rbanisme

-n.ion des groupements d'achats publics (UGA?)

2) 7tablissene_.ts -qublic-s :ati:naux 1 c¢a•.•!ere administrati

- Agence Nationale pour l'Zmploi
- :nsti-ut national do l2a proprieki iadustrielle

- ZCoission des operations do Bourse

- Agence rationale pour a'.e'liorstion do l'habitat

- -tab'lissement public lu Centre Beoubourg

Centre national do la cinimatographie

- Office national des Anciens comb&ttants et •ictimes de guerre

- Agence nationale pour 1'indemnisation des frangais rapatries
d' outre--er

- Office national d'i~migration

- Fonds d'acticn socia.2oe pour Les -:raval.lleurs --i'rants

- Caisse d'aiie I l'equiipement des ol..lec-ivite's locales

-Cais se national .es autoroutes

- Zadisse -oes orts a'ux organ;ises d'.4

Centre mationaal des lettres

- Caisse rationale dos monuments historiques er des sites
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(3) Cther entit.ies

A~a4sefi *o ?rluce A Rom

AcadAe dOe .Ar.*e

Aaadize Ues Sciences I' Cutre-mr

Agence'.entrale des Organisaues do S6cu.-i' Sociale (A.-.3.S.S.)

Assaces ?inaaM&ces do assL's

Agence national. pour L'ArAlioru•ton des Cond•itious e f.rava4 (A.3.A.C.T.)

Agwce National@ pour L' Ax.6liorationd~e L'Mabita~t (A.SIA.L.)
Agence •&•asa.e pour L' Eploi(A.N.?.Z.)

Agnce 3ationa. e pour a ' zdaemi.-a&tiondes 7e nrubs 4'Cutreter(

Assmein~6 ?tr~aennte des C~hambres 4 'Aprizu..ure (A. P.C. A.)

3ibliotbhaque Jai~tona2e

3ilbliothaque 3Ation..l* et Univ~rtt&.re do Strs~bcu~rg

3u~reau d'!tud~es des ?ostes wt Tillcoom" -.cat4ins A'Outre- U4r (3. %. .0 T. O .M

Caisse VkAile I ,ui;ta=nt des 'o"a.ectivit6s Locales (C.A.E.C.)

Ca4.se xAtonomze Lda Recncstruction

Caisso Ues "I'i8ts st consigmatiocs

Cau~se 3ationa..o des A.Ulocati~s ?&rniI -Lies (C.I.A.F.)

C-asse 7azionale des Autoroutes (C.I.A.)

Caisse N-ati=sLe 4' Assurance ,lad••ie•es rravailleurs Salazils (.2.A.4.)

Caisse Tationale V' Ass-urace %oe4"essedes Travailu rs Saar-_is ,

Caiss*e taioua.l :{i.ilitaiere do Sgcuz-•t SociaLo CC.3.:.S.3.)

Case s tionale des •ouments istorioues et des Sites

Caisse doaiasae deas TL6coims icatnss

cas.& do Velasquez

Centre' Zaseinem==t Zootecimique de Ramboui.llet

Centre V' Ztudes lu .lieuet Ie do 1dagegi Appliquies ±u Mi.istare do
I.' Avic'L:u,,"e

Centre drEtudes Sup6rieures do Slcuritf Social.

Centres de Formation Professin=MeIle Al-i:ole

"Costa:. business ony7.

43-"1 0 - 70 - 12
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.'Cx/NM~W/2ll/R*V.1

:entre :LationJ. d'Art et Is Cu'tuz-Cr Gorcs PompidOu

.entre National do La C gmatograpaie Truagaise

•ecre N:rAtinaul I' tuIes eat Is Formation pour "'Ea-La=ce :adapt&
Centre I'.tudt sats e ;'x3,.-en.rti tin lu :.ac~hiisme Agrizoe
Centre National d'1!tudes et do .-or.ation pour 1'Adaptation Scolaire et
l',ducatjon Sp6cialisge (C.S.E.F.A.S..S.
Centre National do Formation et do Perfectionnement des ?rofesseurs
d'EnSeinement Minager et 'auger Agrico1e

Centre National des Lettres

Centre National de Documentation P6dlagoique
Centre National Ise Oeurres Universit Lires et Scolaires (C.N.C.U.S.)

Center National I'Cphta...oI.gio des .'Linze-4-izrs

Centre National do Pr6pcration &u ?rofessorat de ".ravaux MAnuels Zd.Acatifs
et d l'-seiamement Ana4er
Centre ;atior.al. ic L& Promotion Rur.leo i asiLhat
Centre National .e ILa Reciierche 3cienuti.4iue (C.S.R.S.)
Centre P66dW4-iques R!94gon&ux
Centre R6gional I'Education POpuLaire
Zentres .6gionaux d'"ducation ?hysiluc et Sportive (C.R.E.?.S.)
Centre. Reionaux does 'eýres ir. _.a.res(C.R.O.U.S.)
Centres R4.onarX dc La Proprifit6 "oresti-lre
Centre ie Sicu'rit6 Sociale des :ravaiUleurs Migrants
Centres -iversita~ires

hancel.leries des Univ-ersi4ts

ColLages

.oLL~ges AgricoLes

.OMMission des :.=rat:ns de course

Conseil Sup6rieur Is La 1&-c-e

Conservatoire Is l'-space Littoral ea des RivaLges Lacustres

Conservatoire National des Arts eat .tiers

Conservaytoirf. 'National. Sup6rieur do Musique
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Conservatoi-e Uconal Suzi.-.euz' 4'Az :"rami•.ue

Dý- .e to ?=;&dour
Ecole entrsa.e - 4oa

Ecolo Contra!*e des U-.s ez.\Au .act-,.ws

Ecole Fraus.~ais A'Arc!26cogie I'Azhizes
Ecole Frac;~&ise ''=rtrm-Ori.emz

Ecole ?ra.;aeis e do .ome

Ecole des Euos tudaes en Sciences $cc4a.&Ies

Zcol.e 3aioons.Le 4 AA-insitration
ZcOle UtiýOusl~e to I.'.vtaziou C.'ivlo

Zcolee lszions.O I" Mhxetos

"cole Uational.e Ffie e e' esPrZucme Is Ua=a. .-
z~co2. '* Uionsl~e Fbimzize dlAgrouomr.. U. ou..use 4aro.)

Ecole U•aionale dua ic R•.s at dts evuz et forits

Ecol.s a&.cmaa.Leos ia e•d u•zsr4e .Aitiar*.

Zcoles Ul4tcr•laa s 4:as em±eu-rs

Ecole Nationaale 4• o.euxrs dAs :dusires - as .c=uos Ag,:Co•-.s
ot A.lmatairls

Zcoles lat4.oua.les 4' ,gzieurs Us. •:zevau A-r-ecoes

Lcole Uationaale lps .-- e,.eu- s tes eruvmx Rru.xje -t e•vý:u.n es
Sanoit&itss
1.018 Uaxioma.... 1.40 :gzOiieiws les T-avauxu !as Eaux at F.ri-ts

:Ecolos iatioala.Ls is L& :4a.riao .'a~rcrando

"Ecoje latioaa.Le do !a S~aut& ?b1±.u~e E S.)

Ecole 1ational. do ski at 4'aLpinisme

Zcci.. Itionsalo Supcrlieu~re Av-rono~iqe - AoutpoL2.ier

Ecole Sationa.le Su~frieure A~rozoqiue - Rennes

Ecol.e UItio=e.Le 3lre~ es Ax.r's &korsatifs

Zcole Jatioma...e Supf~r-_e'x i~e U-.s at dmusz-ries - Strasbourg
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-cole Jati~cale 4u;.rieure ies Axts et %dustries :exti:.es - Po'i-&ix

7.cole Nationals Superieure i'Arts et Xitiers
Scole Nationale Superieure les Beaux-Arts

"Scole Nationa.ýoe -3uprieure ies Bibliothecaires

Ecole NaUtionale Su rieure do C~ramique Industrielle - Sevres
Ecol Nationale Sup6rieure do I'Electroniquo at do seo Applications
(E.I.S.E.A.)
Ecole Nationale Sup~rieure d'Horticulture
Ecol Uationale Supfrioure des 4dustries Agricoles Aiimentaires

..cole National* Sup6rieure du Paysaoe
Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure les Sciences Agronomiques Appli-u'es
ýZ.:;.S.S.A.A.)

Scales lationales Veterinaires

Ecoles Uatioaales de Perfectionnemeat

Ecoles Nationales do Premier 2egr6

-cole Nationale do Voirie

3coles Normales d'"zstituteurs et I'lastitutrices

Scoales Normales Nationales d'Apprentissage
7coles lor-ales Sup6rieures

..,cole ?olytechnique

Ecole is Sylv iculture - Crogny (Aube)
Sole Technique Professionneio Agricole eat Foresti.•re de :'4eymac (Corrze)
"cole Io Viticulture et d•'Cc.ologie e I@a Tour Blanche (2ironde)

Cole do Viticulture - Avize (Ma.ne)

Ztablissement National Ie Convalescentes du Vesinet (E.N.C.V.)
"•tablisaement National do Convalescents do Saint-MAurice
Etablissement National des Invalides do Ia Marine (L.N.I.M.)
Etablissement National de Koenigs Warter
Foundation Carnegie
Fondation Singer-?olignac
Fonds d'Action Socials pour les Travailleurs Migrants
i8pit&al Hospice National Dufresne-Sommeiller

nstitaut d'Elevage et de :'.decine Viterinaires des Pays Tropicaux
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s ~~Zandusa.r.eL ±iu 3ard

:zt~u I&t.o~a~l Agrowmiq~um i~e ?.i-zi

Zrwti:wut ItiouaL des A4pe.Uatioms A'Oriize *de Vus et Zauz-d-vie
(J.X.A.o .V.Z.Y.)
,-titut N&tion•aL 'Astrocomie et 4o G;pyi~ua (d.N.k.O.)

:Astit1ut Satiaoe. do Isa Consoinaviou t3.

Zustitut NatiouaaL Us Jeuts Avu•"es - ?ris

astitut Itbi•&.L do.s J.eues Soa•eu s 3or•eauz
:Asti-z-~= sa.oa. 4Us Jeunes so" -da? e-

:Astitu~t Jat2.o&L its J,*=ze Soi.-s - Metz

Lastizus Yat'onaL des Jeum" Sourds - ?ris
Last-i Nt t 3 oml. da .e ~srju Iur..6aire at !& ?hy•..si;ua des ?%."nic".les(rJ.2.P3)

sAtit.i.t Iatiozal Uo ?==t4:=u 3u'riLeur* Agrczle

na-ti,:it sationA.L UIs. La ?opzists zaustrme.l2.

Lstizut I&tiomnal doa 1 ec.rUer=e Aoji=ua ':.3.3.A.)
.sti:u NaItionaL do Recner-.e ?64wogiqtu.(ZJ. .. ?.)

nsti~zt Na~tions.I. ise La Saazi a is :40 a acier:cle :(6.izs.le I~...2.
!stitt national les Sports

Lutsituts ainuxPy.-'yo

:zst4iucs Iacionauz des Scieaces Appliquis

Ltstitut NationsL Sup6rieur d. •Mixie Ldu trieall* do Ruon

rInatitu.t d. R.cher="e 1'tnfoz-iniqu. et 4'Autoaaziqu* C!.R..A.)
T•stitLut do Recherche des T'asports (.a..T.)

nzstituts Rlpona=.z 4'dAdadnistration

Zastitut Scisnci'iqua at .:tcimiuae Us Alches ,. aii.os (!.S.T.?.M.)

nstitut S4p-iiur des Hafriimax at do La Zons.ruction .Aca•aiie do
Saimt-uan
LyeCies Agri.oles

".Yc6.s classi;ýos at Modamers
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Lycies d'Emseigmement Professioanel

Lice'es :ecbxmiqes
Ausie -4a 1'Arme

aus~e Cstave Moreau
M"s~ '" I* A Marine

,tuafe National J.J. Henner

Mae4ie National de la Ltgion d'Honneur

*456e Postal

.us6.um National d'Histoire laturelle

u.s6e Au aste Redin

Observatoire do Paris

Office do Coop6ration et d'Accueil Universitaire

Office Frangais do Protection des W6f'eis et Rapatrifs

Office National des Anciens Combattants

Office National do La Chasse

Office National d'Information suz lee Mseignements et les
Professions (C.Z.I.Se.P.)

Office National d'•z=iration (0.1.I.)

Office de La Recherche Scientifique et Techmique d'Cutre-Mer 3..S. T.O.M.)

Office Universitaire et Culturel Frangais pour l'Alge~rie

Palais do La D6couverte

.arcs Nat ionAux

ROunion les .usoes Sationaux
Service National des 7xaens du ?ermis U. Conduire

Symdicat des 11ransports Parisiens

Thermos Sationaux - Aix-les-Bains

Universitfs
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-. M.iz.is-tr7 of ForeL~n .ff3A.--s

2. Kinst~r cf abour a=d SociaL kfai--s

3. Mi -ai t-7 of Zcatsion and Scie-nce

:. Xiz.stzT of Food, .gricltiure &ad Forests
5. Aimistr- of Fi=ance

6. 3-i-±7 of Researt- &ad Te-mrno'oc

T. .Yiri st ry of tez.--.a.L Reeatioas

3. .imistry of := nrior

9. X4inist-. of Y-outhi, Faily. &a.d

';. Mi~istr7 of Justi:e

.. :4~i.Aist-." of ?!2a-4-,-, P'uIiic "Jor--=d an r tan Af.ai.rs

12. Mzst."y of ?aosts i.-d Te-eco.zniation•s

13. ...4istr7 of Ecamcmic Affa..-s
I4. 4 -{isty of coo=m.ic C•-operAioa

1.5. inist .7 of 3efemc"

1 ?ostall 3uisness onn.!r
3ca-varlike mataria/.s :o~ataed La Pa z. Z7 of this 14is%.
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NOTE

According to existing national obligations the entities, contained
in this list, shall in conformity .with special procedures award contracts

in certain regions which, as consequence of the division of Germany, are

confronted with economic disadvantages.

The same applies to the awarding of contracts to remove the difficulties

of certain groups caused by the last war.
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.=/3m4 R2v.

.?s~e 512

, M9AL R 'LBe. L:w'F i:UMA -Y

CIU) List a- centu.m.1 ?!,caiý Entities

1. Auswdrtg•&S Amt

2. Bundes=i.ister-u= U.

6. Bundes=Lnisteriu.e f,'U4

7. u.:es-

8. B unesda•s-s -t a-r des

9. B•dst- -s-e- --. t'--

10. Bur. des s s'_er- der

1., Bu.r. d e s- = c.J5 .:

1/4. ,nu.-.es=4 .4s-eril,- ""-*

.".-beit und Sczialc.~rn~g

T.r•.J.,L-•:i-.ca' u.-. Forsten

Fi. en

Tz-e rn n.ur zp.,i- i .• e'."--,2 erial)

'aa- •u..-ae e und-.& .... te;-

das ?Ost- Lx- -..-.--d-,•sn"

- ' •..-

S.3~ a e rfwa.-,

(-.) ..-.. P. r (2)

(Z) ia •,aa.

'--3 %n I; 1-1:!- ,
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Not e

According to existing national obligations the entities,

c.ontaizeI in :bhis list, shall in :onfo=ity ".-i-! special procedures

award contracts in certain regions "hic-, as :onsequence of the

tvi.sion of 3er-.any, are confronted with economic disad-.ntages.

The same applies to the awaraing of contracts to remove the

duifficu.•.ies of certain groups caused by the last war.
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.. Ma.•i 7=hasirA enztities

(a) Office of publicc Works

(b) Stationery Office

2. Other depa-=ments

President' s Establishment

Office of the Souses of the OiLreactte.s (Parliament)

Department of the Taoisee:ch (Pz-.z :.imister)

Centra Statisti-s Office

Department of Finance

Office of -.Ie Comptroller and Audio:r Gaesr.a

Office of the Revenue Commssioners

State Laboratory

Office of the Attorney General

Office of the Director of .?ubli: P.rosecutians

valuation Office

Ordnance Sur-rey

Department of the publicc Serrice

Civil Service Comm.ssion

Department of Economnic -ai and "evelorme•zt
Zepartmont of J7ustice

Land Registry

7hazritablt Donations sad Bequests Offize

Department of the nav4--r•oment

Department of Z•dcaticn

National GAller7 of Zreland

Department of the Gaelteacht (:vsh spea•kig areas)

Department "of Agriculture

Department of Fisheries and Forest.r

Department of Labour

Department of Industry, ,'o~erce and Z•ergr

Depar=ent of Tourism and T..-ans-ort

Department of Foreign Affairs

Depar.rnnt of Social "Jelfaart

Department of Sea2th

Department of Defence

eUpartmezz of Posts and relepraphs"

-.- .- .-- -3-Z° .. . -; "- " . : -*
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ITALY

Purchasing entities

1. Treasury1
2

2. Finance

3. Justice
4. External Affairs
5. Public Instruction

6. Interior

T. Public Works

8. Agriculture and Forest

9. Industry, Trade and Craftworks

10. Employueut and Social Affairs
11. Health
12. Cultural Affairs
13. Defence

3

14. Postal Services4

Note: This Agreement shall not prevent the implementation of provisions
contained in Italian Lav No. 835 of 6 October 1950 (Official
Gazette No. 245 of 24 October 1950 of the Italian Republic) and
in modifications thereto in force on the date on which this
Agreement is adopted.

1Acting as centralized purchasing entit7 for most of other
Ministries or entities.

2Except for purchases by the monopoly administration for tobacco
and salt.

3 Non-warlike materials contained in Part II of this list.
14Postal Business only
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L•MflCU-G

"tListe des entit6s acheteuses centrales susceptibles do relever du
cham d'afpl.ication do L'instrum~ent"

I. Hiaist•re d'stat: Service Cetra.l des imprimas et des four-itu-es
dae VEt at;

2. (inist•rd do l'Ag-ic culture: Administration des Services Tectmiq~ues
do I.'Apricu.ltue;

3. Minis•rzet do L'Education Nationals: Ecoles do .'enseignement secondaire,
do V ez, ia 1' anseyirn ment

4'. !fizistir* do L& ?&mill* et do La. SoIlidariti sociall: Meisons do retraito;

5. Mizistirs de I& Force publiiVe: Aze.-1 - Gez-darmerio - Police;

6. 4iaistare do L& Justice: £tablissements p6nitentiaires;

T. Min.istare do Ia Sa~nt& PubIliq~ue: Hozmdort-Etat, 33pital aeuropsychiatrique;
8. Xministire des Travaux publics: Bitimenot publics - Ponts eat Cbaussaes;

9. •inist~re des Finances: Postes et Tflicommuicatio j/

20. Mi.istir. des Transports t doe L'Eaergie: Ceotrsles 6lectriques do la
Haute at Base Sarre;

LU. MinistAre do I.'Enironnement: Commissariat gSfral. A La P.1'rotection
des Eaux.

-I-Xo-v~rI.k =tez-.als -antaized ia Pu-t 11 of this list

V Postal. Business on.ly.
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Lists of entities

A.

1. Ministry of Generaal Affairs

2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

3. Ministry of Justice

4. Ministry of Home Affairs

5. Ministry of Defence (i)

6. Ministry of Finance

7. Ministry of Economic Affairs

S. Ministry of education and Science

9. Ministry of Housing and Town and Country Plananig

10. Ministry of Transport. and Waterways, include ing

(a) Depart.ment of Civil Aviation

(b) Postal, telephone and telegraph services (2)

.1. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries

12. Ministry of Social Affairs

13. Ministry of Culture, Recreation and Social Welfare

I.4 Ministry of Public Health and Environment

15. Ministry of Development Co-operation

.6. Ministry of Science ?olicy

I7. Cabinet of Jetherlaand-s Atnti'Les Affairs

i8. Higher Coll2.eges of State.

3. Central _;ocure=ent offices and the azocut of z:eir ,urchases

Entities listed above in A generall.y =Ake ': -heir own specific

purchases; other general purchases are effected through the entities

listed below:

1. The Netherlands government Purchasing Office

2. Directorate of 'Water Control

3. Quarter M'aster General's Office •I)

4. Air Material Directorate (1)

(2) Non-warlike materials contained in Part II of this list.

(2) Postal business o=Ily.
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5. ?zvcurement Zi'risicu of tw.i Royal. Setheraa.d~s 3Iavy (L)

a . $tat* .11rizgi =.d ?ub2.±shia Office
T. ?ast1., Services•2

9. Cvover=eut&. Cent• for Office .Mechani•ation &d Aktotiou

-LO. Govor=rena Forestry Directorate

U.. Directoorate for r% sael.aer Polders

(1) Xon-varlike material.s contained in ?art I1 of t•bis list.

(2) Postal. 3usizess on-.y.
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Lists of entiti-4eo

A Ministeries en central overheidsormsnen.

1. )inisterie van Algemene Zaken

2. JKinisterie van Buitenlandso -Zaken

K. Ministerie van Justitie

4. Kinijterie van Binnenlandre Zal-en

U. ILinisterxe van Defensie (1)

6. Kinisterie van Financifn

M. Ministerie van Econo.zische Zaken

8. Kinisterie van On..derwijs en Wetenschappen

2. Kinisteris v"an Volkshuisvestir.r en Ruintelijke Ordening

10. I'inisterie van Vcrkeer & V:atcrstaat r2)

11. Ministcrie van Landbo-w en Visserij

12. )(inisterie van Social* Zaken

I. linisterie van Cultuur, Recreatie en Maaschappelijk Work

IA. Ministerces van Volksgcondheid en 1KilieuhyWgzns

U_. Kinisterie van O.an ..t'i:.elinrzsa-nenwerki.ng

16. Ministerie va.n Idetenschapszeleid

17... Kabinet var. de ,'Oederlandse Ant.-llen

18. Hoge Colleges van St•at

B Bovenfenoemde orranen .open in het a.lemeen spccif•rke artikelen

zelfrtcndiC in ; voor do aanschaffing van artikelen voor algemeen

gebruik, maken zij gvbruik van cen of meer van do navolgende centrnle

eznscharfinr di cnrt -.

1. Ri jksink:oopbi.aeau
£. cCto..,,c-u r.._: ,,0U uC .t t

3. Dicn-A v:.-_i de K.: ticr e!,tcr-Ccncra"

A. Dirccte (:.e :eel Korzir.::-:c Lucnt9.c.:, 1)

(I) non-walikc materials coni.-ir'd .n Part II of thoy lirt

(2) Postal Business only.
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, Haoofrdfdelingr Werieel KonkrJtijke -Irine (1)

t. &a&t34•r%&k:crij - on - uitgoverljbedrijf

1' Centrale AMdeline Inkoop en Katerieol control van hot
(2)

Sttaatbedri3f der P.T.T.

8. Ri jik:automobielcentrale

2* Rijkskantoor-achineccntrele

10. Staataboobeheer

JU. Rijksdienst IJsselmeerpolders.

(1) Non-warlike aterz.aAs contained in Part I1 of this list.

(2) Postal Business only.

42-641 0 - 79 - 13
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UNITD .1KGDO

List of entities

Board of Inland Revenue
3ritish Huseum

British Museua (Natural History)
Cabinet Office

Central Office of Information
Charity Commission
Civil Service Department

Ancient Monuments (Scotland) Commission

Ancient Monuments (Wales) Commission

Boundary Commission for England &nd Weles

Boundary Commission for Northern Ireland

Central Computer Agency

Chessington Computer Centre

Civil Service Catering Organisation
Civil Service College

Civil Service Commission

Civil Service Pay Research Unit

Historical Manuscripts Commission
Historical Monuments (England) Commission
.Me&cal Advisory Service

Museums and Galleries Standing CoMission

Office of the Parliamentary Counsel

Review 3oard for Government Contract3s

Royal Comission on Criminal Procedure

Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution

Royal Commission on Gambling
.Royal Commission on Legal Services (England, Wales and Nort'hern Ireland)

Royal Commission on Legal Services (Scotland)

Royal Fine Art Commission (England)

Royal Fine Art Commission (Scotland)

Crovn Estate Office (Vote-borne services Cnly)

Crown Office, Scotland

Cutom,, and Excise Department
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eaparment for a:tior.zL Savizgs

Departzant of A~~..'aD F~4 isheries &'-r Scot~axrei

Artificial.• .=ze="t4-on Sa-rYice

,O- t eris :•s=xLi:n

ied Dear :o-.ssi~ a

Roya.l. oa. G~ran, -,z4, m urr ttc.

.pazmman of Zd.Aco a•n Science

UztveYrsi-.7 ZrrSts omm.tt•*

Depar=ant of Ez.loymant

Dwzess of U1ouceste=r ause

EZ.LVoy=.ent A.;peal1 Tribounal.

Office of Manpower ecconomics

RoyaL. Co~ission on tb-e Dst-m*.-tion of --C~ Land Welz

Dopa-ea= of Zo-•er

Deparm-an••. of Eea.t and Socia. -Zeczi-.-.

Atteadauce A.Aovnce 34oa--1

Central. `oumcil :or Zducation and .rai±.iz4. Social Wiork

Council for :ts Education and Tmizi4 of *ea%:th 7jsijors

Zental Esti.ates 3oard

Joint Board of ClLicaL. lursL.m St-.dis

ed•ica.L and ,ena. Refame*e Ser.ce

%Wdicx:. Boartis a=1 7zamninn Medica~l Offi-*.crs (Wr?mr.3i.:os)

XUtionalI E*L.! SZ"eri

Satljoaal m.! . Serrict Lut~xoztiss

atiomil uraz•c, Cc==isiozers

Occu-p&ti.oal Pemuioms 3oard

Prescrip;tion ?-riciag Auzbtoxr.t7

Public Health Laborator7 Se•ric. Board

Sup.e-n.taz7 Benefits Appeal Tribunal

Suplementa7 benefits Co=mission

epat~e~tof sr

'Compute~r-Akid~ed Usi&.& aUtrt

Aborettry of the Z;overmnezz Chemist

Ut~ional. Awt~ bortitut

SazionaJ. ?!17.yi-aL! ýAtorzz.:or
Arran Sprting Laboratory
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Department of Prices and Consumer Protection

Domestic Coal Consumers' Council

Electricity Consultative Councils for Eneland and Wales

Gas Consumers' Cou;cils

Metrication Board

monopolies and Mergers Commission

Department of the Environment
British Urban Development Services Unit

Building Research Establishment

Coons Commissioners - (except payment of rates)

Countryside Commission

Directorate ok Estate Management Overseas

Fire Research Station/Boreham Wood

Hydraulics Research Station

Local Valuation Panels

Location of Offices Bureau

Property Services Agency

Rent Control Tribunals and Rent Aasessment Panels and Committees

Department of the Government Actuary

Department of the Registers of Scotland

Department of Trade

Coastguard Services

British Export Marketing Centre, Tokyo

Market Entry Guarantee Scheme

Patent Office

Department of Transport

Road Construction Units and Sub-Units

Transport and Road Research Laboratory

Transport Trib=nal - (exept payment of rates)

Transport Users Consultative Committees - (except payment of rates)

Director of Public Prosecutions

Exchequer and Audit Department

Exchequer Office Scotland

Export Credits Guarantee Department

Foreign and Corawvealth Office

Government Counmications Headquarters

Middle East Centre for Arab Studies
Wiston House Conference and European Discussion Centre
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30M Office

Gamin oard for Cwra•t Britain

Itigatioa Appeals Tribunal

Zaspectors of Constabulary

Pare 3or and Local RHeviw Comini:ees

House of Comons

Rouse of Lord1s

:Me=&al Wazr .usem

atez-aYtion Board for Agicultural Produce

Leal. Aid ?,a"s

Lord CaceAllor' s Depalrtmnt

Council an Tribunals

County Court s

Courts Martial Appeal Court

Cx'vvu Courts

Ju4•a Advocate General. and Ju•de Advocate of "the n.eet

Lands "•'ibulna.

L:A Commission

pensions Appeal. Tribum.ls

Supren Court

.!i=st-ry of Agiculture Fishieries and Food

Ad-,isory Servrces

Agricultura.l DeveIopownt and Advisory Sernice

Abjiculturzal Dvel3in House Advisory oit'ts

Agricu.ltural. :And Tfribuna.ls

Agic-€•.turaJ. Wages 3oard an•A Comm.i:ees

Artificial. Isemmation Reseearch Centres

Centra,.L Council. fox Agricultural. and 3orticulturas Co-operation

Plant Pathol~og Laboratory

Plant Variety ~its Office-

Ba Bot~anic Gardens, [ew

Ministry of Defence (3,)

.Orocureme~t Eucutive

Mateoroloica.J Office

Ministry of Carseuas Development

Centre for Overseas Peet Research

Dir-ctorzte of Overseas Survys

Land Aesources Division

Troical. Products tnstitizte

(l.) lozL-wa~r'lzk zteria2s :-onta~iaed --. ?sr-. cf. this list
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national Debt Office and Pensions Commation Board

ation&l 3.LUery

National lalleries of Scotland

3ational Library of Scotland

ational Maritizo ,uwas

National Museua of Atiquities of Scotland

Rational Portrait Gallery
Northern Ireland Governtia Departments and Public Authorities

Department of the Civil Service

Department of Agriculture

Department of Comrce

Department of Education

Department of the Environment

Departmnt of Finance

Departmnt of Health and Social Security

Department of Manpover Services

Northern zreland Police Authority

Northern Ireland Office

Coroners Courts

County Courts

Cratrn Solicitor's Office

Department of the Director of Public Prosecutions

Enforcement of Judgemnts Office

Forensic Science Service

.Maistrates Courts

Pensions Appeal Tribunals

Probation Service

Registration of Electors and Conduct of Elections

State Pathologist Service
Supreme Court of Judicature and Court of Crizinal Appeal of

Northern Ireland

Office of fair Trading

Office of Population Censuses and Surveys

National Health Service Central R•egister
Office of the Parliamentary Comissioner for Administration anI

Health Service Coiissioners
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Pqmaster OMVLs office

-The Pest Cff.icee
.tivT CoucOcfice

Public fecore. Offi.e
ftblic T•--wmee OfV.ce

Public Aorks Lon Conission

Qaean s and Lord treasurer's a3nutbrancer

Cram Office

Departmet of ?rocuwto-s isca•L

Lr A4ocate a Department

Lands fribuma

Bepstrar Senesz.L's O.ffce, Scotland

lUtiomaL e.alth Service Centrea Reirster

.istryp of .-.. nsnLy Societies

Royal. Condssiou, stc. (see preferences underr :ivi.l Sex-vice U.partzezt)

Commissioa on the Constitution

Ro7aL Commission on the &atiocaL Sea1th Service

Ro7aL Coinssion on GambLi.g

3o07L SoaPitAL, Che30ea

RoyaL Zt•fe
Royal. Scottish Muaseum
Science .Mlseua

Scottish Courts Adi zra•tion

Court of Session

Court of JusrziciaZ7

Accountant of Court's Oftfice

Sheriff Courts

Scottish Land court

Scottish Law Codssion,
Pensions Appeal Trib•-als

Scottish Devlmomt Depart=mt

L=cL Government 3orgazisation'Comissions etc.

Rent Assessmnt .'enal. and Co• ees, g'.

Scottish Econacc Planning Departmnt

Scottish C=iUc-&ita•t

Scottish m•cation : parent

3o7&L Scottish Mueu

I"?ostaL lsinese on•.
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Scottisah Raw and health Depaetment

Coinu Services Agency

Council for the Education and Training of Health Visitors

Fire Service Training School

Isqectors of Constabulary

Local Bealth Councils

Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland

National Health Service

National Health Service authorities

Parole Board for Scotland and Local Reviev Cozittees

Planning Council

Scottish Antibody Production Unit

Scottish *:ri~m Squad

Scottish Criminal Record Office

Scottish Council for Post-Graduate Medical Education and Traiig

Scottish Police College

Scottish Land Court

Scottish Office

Scottish Record Office

Stationery Office

Tate Gl.Uery

Treasury

Exchequer Office, Scotland

National Economic Development Council

Rating of Government Property Department

Treasury Solicitor's Departmnt

Department of the Director of Public Prosecutions

Law Officers' Department

Depart-int of the Procurator-General and Treasury Solicitor
Victoria and Albert Museum

Wallace Collection

Welsh Office

Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work
Cozmons Comissioners

Council for the Education and Training of Health visitors
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Denta.l Extimazos Board

Local Govurimt BDouary Co--ssion

Local Valuation Pamels and Coiws

National Health service

Sationaj. Health service authorities

public Health Laboratory Service Board

Remt Control Tribunals and 3.en't AsSsessmnt PSAnes and Coitees
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LIMT! DES KATMZRI!- A.CHL!TY PAR LM M=IST Z E UA DSE ET
SOW4q AU CODE CHATSS G00VEM MAW

CUai re 25:

aapi~tre 26:

Sel; soufre; terres et pierres; 1pltzres, chux e*t ci.mnts

A.is a±&1.urgiques, scores et cendres

Combustibles xia6r&ux, huiles uin6rales et prod.its de leur
distillation; autiAres bitumi•ieuses; cirus minirelzes

A l.'ezevtion de:

ex 2T.10 carburants sp&iaux

=apitr. 28: Produits chiaiques inorganiques; cozpos6s inorpaniques ou,
orngaiques do mtaaux pr4cieux, 'i16aentas radio-actifs, do
aGt&uz des torres rares et d'isotopes

a exceptions do:

ex
ex

ex
ex
OX
Ox
ex
ex

ex

28.09
28.13
28.14
28.28
28.32
28.39
28.50
28.51
.28.51'

Chabitro 29:

explosifas
-explosifs

Gs iscrywaines
explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
products toxicolopiques
produits toxicologiques
exploas

Products chimiques orsanzques

a l'exeytion do:

ex
ex

ex
ex

ex

ex
ex

ex
ex
ex
ex
ez
ex
ex
ex

29.03
29.04
29.0T
29.08
29.11
29.12
29.13
29.14
29.15
29.21
29.22
29.23
29.26
29.27
29.29

bavitre X:

Chapitre 31:

Chapitre 32:

explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
products toxicolopiques
products toxicologiques
products toxjcoloiques
products toxicologiques
produits toxicologiques
products roxicologiques
explosifs
products toxicologiques
explosifs

Products pharmaceutiques

Ezirais

ExtraizS
matiares
mystics;

tannants et tinc:oriaux; :anins et leurs 4frivfs;
colorantes, couleurs, peintures, 7erois et teintures;

enCres.
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Chavit-. 33: Ruiles assesctiales at risino.desm; ;rodu~its de parfrwis
Ou do toilet~te at coum~tiques

Qwptrze 31L: Savons, prodxiits orgamijues tonsio-..ct-ifs, p?.4parations pour
..essives, priparsations lubrif-.an4 ,c~s r~ce..s
cires pr~par4*s, ;rodx"its 1±'entsrt'sn, bougies at artic-las
s~m.aries, S~.Pls I mdeler at ":-i.:es pour .'a~rt dent&L-e".

Cbai;itr* 35:

Chaitre 3T:

C.1-ai-re 38:

ch•.i'r*- 39:

*:asitrv i&1:

C•'i:ra' 42:

"'havitre 43:

CUhmitre 45:

Chavitre 149:

Chavitre 60:

Matiires albmi mi oX.; col.1es; eny~s

Produits phatogmapbijues at cinimtograpbhiques

Products divers des industries chimiq~ues

.4atiires pl.a.stiLus artificilU.es, ithers et esters doe L
co lLlo", rsizes atifici.olles at ou-rsgs en cmisatiires
a L'ec.1 etion le:
ex 39.03: ex;'-osifs

Caoutchouc ~at.ue± ou syutheiviiquo, fact ize pour cacu~tchouc
et ouvrages onC -c&utchouc

ax 40.11: ;us A .' Iproeuve des ealoes

eauz et cutirs

Ouvr•ges on cuir; ut-icles do "oui reller-ie aat ie selleria;
articles deo voage, sacs a -Zia at coten.n=w3 s3-iA-L-s;
oxvrages en ba&au

Pe:Leteo-es at four-ures; ;* 1e9er.es :ac'ices

3ois, carbon Ise bis e% ouvrages en ;,ois

rigge at ou-rages an li~ge

Ouvragsp 4o siarterie at do v=csrie

Zkti-es sermat A ILa fabrication du Mpier

Papiers et cartons; ouvragss en p1te do ce.1lulose, an ;&pier
St en carton

Articles do Librairie eat profits des arts graphiquus

Coi.fures et parties 4e coiffures

Psrapluies, prasols, cannes, fouets, c--vuches et leurs parties
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Zhapitre 6a:

Clapitre 68:

Chapitre 69:

Chapitre 70:

Cbapitre 71:

Chapitre 73:

Chapitre 714:

Chapitre 75:

Chapitre 76:

Chapitre 77:

Chapitre 78:

Chapitre 79:

Chapitre 80:

Chapitre 81:

Chapitre 82:

Chapitre 83:

Chapitre 814:

Plumes et duvet apprlth$ et articles en plumes ou en duvet;
fleurs artificielles; ouvrages en cheveux

Ouvrages en pierres, plitre, ciment, amiante, mica et
matiares analogues

Produits c6ramiques

Verre et ouvrages en verre

Perles fines, pierres geames et similaires, Detaux pr6cieux,
plaquCs ou doubles do witaux pr6,ieux et ouvrages en ces
matiares; bijouterie de tantaisie

Fonte, for et acier

Cuivre

Nickel

Aluminium

Magnesium, beryliium (glucinium)

Plosb

Zinc

Etain

Autres m6taux comuns

Outillage; articles do coutellerie et couverts de table,
en metaux cozmns

A exception de:

ex 82.05 : outillage
ex 82.07 : pieces d'outillage

Ouvrages divers en mftaux communs

Chaudiares, machines, appareils et engines mkcaniques

A 'exception de:

ex 84.06 : moteurs
ex 84.08 : autres propulseurs
ex 8•.45 : machines
ex 8-.53 : machines automatiques de traitement de l'inforuation
ex 84.55 : pieces du 84.53
ex 84.59 : r6acteurs nucl6aires
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Ch4L8 .chines et appareils S1ectriques et objets servant I des

usages tectrotechniques

aL' exception de:

ex 85.13 : t6lcom &ications
ex 85.15 : appareils do trsnsmission

Chvjitre 86: Vhicu.ls et material pour voies ferr6es; appareils do
siUnlo.sation non ftlctriques pour voies do comunicotion

I V'exception Is:

ex 86.02 : locomotives blindfes
ex 86.03 : autres locoblindis
ex 86.05 : vagons blinds
ex 86.06 : wagons ateliers
ex 86.0 : Vagons

Chaitre 87:

Chg~itr. 89:

Voitures automobiles, tracteurs, cycles et autres v6kicules
teorestres

a1' exception do:

87.08 : chars et autofobiles blindfs
ex 87.01 : tractsurs
ex 87.02 : v~hicules militaires
ex 87.03 : voituzes do ipanneage
ex 87.09 : motocycles
ex 87.14 : remorzqes

N&viavtion marite et fluriale

I 1'exception do:

89.01A : bateaux do Suerre

Chapi-tre 90: Instruments et appareils 1'optique, do photopraphie et do
cinizatopraphie, do mesure, do v6rification, do precision;
instzments et appareils aidico-chirurgicaux;

A 1'ecevtioa do:

ex 90.05 :
ex 90.13 :
ex 90.14 :
ex 90.28 :
ex 90.11 :
ex 90.17 :
ex 90.18 :
ex 90.19 :
ex 90.20 :

jumalles
instruments divers, lasers
t6limatres
instruments do mesure &lectriques ou flectroniques
microscopes
instruments afdicaux
appareils do atcanothe'ropie
apparails d' orthop6die
appareils rayon I
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Cbavitr* 91:

Chavi-tre 92:

Chapitre 94:

Borloerie

Instrumnts do msique; appareils 4'enzegistrnmut ou do
reproduction du son; appareils d'enaregistrant ou do
reproduction des imos at du son en t,616ision; parties
et accessoires d. ceo instrumts et appareils

Meubles; mobilier m6dico-chirurgical;. articles do literie
at sizilsir..

A 1'exception do:

ex 9&.01A: sieges a.hodyues

Chavitre 95:

Chavitre 96:

batiares I taitler at I moular, A L'6tat trarai•S (y comprise
les ourruags)

Ourrages do brosserie at pinceaux, bWelis, bouppes et articles
do tmiserie

Chavitre 98: Ourrages divers
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1.. Agricultural, Acsearch Centre

2. Board of laviga•tion

3. Finnish IhteoroLoic.i. wntitute

r. o6e=0nt Printing Centre

I. Ilnistry Of Justice

6. Miat of Finland

T. NatiomAl Board of Aviation

8. National Board of Forestry

9. National Board of Uater Resources
10. National Board of Vocational Eucation

11.. State Fuel Centre

12. State Margarine Factory

1.3. State Nourishment Centre

1. State Purchasing Centre

15. Technical. Research Centre

16. General headquarters*

Not*e

ahe listed entities incl),d regional and local subdivisions.

Note 2

When a specific procurement decision sy impair important national

policy objectives the Finnish Government my consider it necessary in

singular procurement cases to deviate from the principle of national

treatment in the Agreement. A decision to this effect vilU be taken at

the Finnish cabinet level.

Not* 3

Procurmemnt by defence entities (makred vith *) covers the following

products:
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Motor vehicles

- delivery cars

- li•ht trucks
- motorcycles
- buses

- ambulances

spare pa.rts

Foodstuffs

- corfee, tea

- rice

- frozen fish

- dried fruits

- spices

Machines

- office machines

- laundry machines

Miscellaneous
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HONG =No

EatitT

&mg Kong Governamnt Supplies Department.-

4-841 0 - 19 14
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I. The offer

Column 3.

is limited to the categories of goods stated in

II. Purchases on behalf of All India Radio and Doordarshan are ade
by the Director-General of Supplies and Disposal.

III. Rail parts are at present being imported against credit from
International Dewlopent Agency (IIA) and the procedures

prescribed for IDA credit are followed.

IV. The offer does not extend to purchases in the context of bilateral
arrangents that provide for balanced trade through a clearing

account system.

S. 50. Purchasing entity Categories of goods

1. Oil and Natural Gas Offshore oil well
Comdssion drilling and allied

equipment

2. All India Radio ) Radio and TV broad-
casting and allied

3. Doordarshan equipnt

. I.nistrY of Railwvys Parts of
railway and traway
locomotives and rolling
stock
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JAMAICA

Jamaica BuiJldinzg Materials

divisionn of the Jamican State Trading Com*any)
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JAPAN

Entities covered by the Accounts Law including all their sub-

divisions, local offices and affiliates, as listed belov.1 2

House of Representatives

House of Councillors

Supreme Court of Justice

Board of Audit

Cabinet

Prime Minister's Office

Fair Trade Comuission

National Public Safety Comission Ofational Police Agency)

Environmental Disputes Co-ordination Connissibn

Imperial Household Agency

Administrative Management Agency

Hokkaido Development Agency

Defence Agency
3

Economic Planning Agency

Science and T,.-hnology Agency

Environment Agency

Okinava Development Agency

National Land Agency

Ministry of Justice

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Finance

Ministry of Education

Ministry of Health and Welfare

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Ministry of International Trade and Industry

Ministry of Transport

Ministry of Posts and Telecomunications

Ministry of Labour

Ministry of Construction

Ministry of Home Affairs

Japanese National Railways

Japan Tobacco and Salt Public Corporation

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporation5
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Notes

"nProducts for resale or for the use in the production of goods for

sale are not included.

Where it is provided under the i&vs and regulations existing at

the tiae of the entry into force of this Apreemenwt for Japan. entities

contained in this list may award contracts to specific co-operatives or

associations thereof in accordance with the special procedures.
3•-ocurement by the Zefence Agency cover the following .tems:

FSC Description

22 Railway equipment

2k Tractors

32 Woodvorkming machinery and equipment

34 Metalwozring mMachinery

35 Service and trade equipment

36 Special industry machinery

37 Agricultural machinery and equipment

38 Countruction, mining, excavating and highway maintenance

equipment

39 Materials Landling equipment

40 Rope, cable, chain and fittings

41 R -frigeration, air conditioning, and air-cjrcul&ting •e•qipent

43 Pumps and compressor'

45 Plur'ing, heating and sanitation equipment

46 water purification and sewage treatment equipment

4T Pipe, tubing, hose and fitting

48 Valves

51 eand tools
52 Measuring tools
55 Lmnber, jillvork, plyvod& and veneer

61 Electric wire, and power and distribution equipment

62 Lighting fixtures and lamps
65 Medical, dental, and veterinar equipment and supplies

6630 Chemical analysis instruments

6635 Pbysical properties testing equipment
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FSC Description

6640 Laboratory equipment and supplies

6645 Time-measuring instruments

6650 Optical instruments

6655 Geophysical and astronomical instruments

6660 Meteorological instruments and apparatus

6670 Scales and "A~lances

6675 Drafting, swvreying and zapping instruments

6680 Liquid and gas flov, liquid level, and mechanical notion

measuring instruments

6685 Pressure, temperature, and humility measuring and controlling

instr•'ents

6695 Combination and miscellaneous instruments

67 Photographic equipment

68 Chemicals and chemical products

71 Furniture

72 Household and commercial furnishings and appliances

73 Food preparation and serving equ. ,ent

7T Office machines and visible record equipment

75 Office supplies and devices

76 Books, maps and other publications

77 Musical instruments, phonographs and hore-type radios

79 Cleaning equipment and supplies

80 Brushes, paints, sealers and adhesives

8110 Drum and cans

8115 Boxes, cartons and crates

8125 Bottles and jars

8130 Reels and spools

8135 Packaging and packing bulk materials

85 Toiletries

8T Agricultural supplies

93 Ion-%etallic fabricated materials

9. Ion-metallic crude materials

99 Miscellaneous

N4aterials connected vith operational safety of transportation are

not included.
5 Public telecom ications equipment is not included.
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1. Nizeria National Sum•lieu Co=eMY:

For mwchases of the following Products:

(a) Power generating equipment

(b) Telecoamnications equipment

(c) Railvay and structural parts and equipment

) Public clearing quipuet
(e) Contractors plant
(f) Drilli equipment for vater, oil and geological surveys

( Scientific instzr=ut for survey
(h) Aircraft and equipment
(i) Fire fighting vehicles and equipment

Q ) Petrol i ndustrial ea6no$nes

'Sujec toconization.
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NORWAY

1. National Road Services

2. Central Government Purchasing Office

3. Postal Services Administration

4. State Hospital

5. University of Oslo

6. Police Services

T. Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation

8. University of Trondheim

9. University of Bergen

10. Coastal Directorate

11. University of Tromi

12. State Pollution Control Authority

13. National Civil Aviation Administration

l4. Ministry of Defence*

15. Norwegian Defence Medical Service*

16. Airfcrce Material Commando

17. ArW Material Command*

18. Navy Material Commnd*

19. Combined Defence Material Comande

Note 1

The listed entities include regional and local subdivisions

Note 2

When a specific procurement decision way impair important national

policy objectives the Norvegian Government my consider it necessary

in singular procurement cases to deviate from the principle of national

treatment in the Agreement. A decision to this effect will be taken at

the Norwegian cabinet level.

Note 3

Procurement by defence entities (marked with 5) covers the fol.oving

products:

Replenishment material

- office machines and equipment, furniture, material for education,

sport, welfare and other non-technical material
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Runnin~ s gD lie$

- technical consumtiou material
- mdical and dental supplies and dressings
- kitchen and moss inventory

- stationary and office supply

- publications

- musical instruments

t fueLs, lubricants and other oil products

Motor vehicles

- passenger cars and transport vehicles

- anbulances

- fire en*ns

- aircrft service vehicles

- special purpose vehicles

Other technical evui•ant

- pilot equipnt

- parachute equipment

- rescue equipment

- photo equipment

- pyTo-techncal equipmiat

- emergency electricity agpgate
- base, workshop, hangr and store equipment
- chemical/radiologcal equipment

- abc-safety protection equipment, workshops and stores

Medical, and dental instruments

Catering equipment

- perusnent operational equipment for kitchens, canteens, conference

room,, catering vorkshope and stores
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1) Division central. fedhra.e du .at6riel

2) Bibliothaque central f6d6rale

3) Direction des constructions ft6drales

4) Ecole polytechnique fd•hrale do Zurich

5) Ecole polytechnique f6d6r&le do Lausanne

6) Institut f6d6ral do recherches en mtiare do r6acteurs

T) Institut f6d6ral do recherches forestiares

8) Institut pour l'6tuUa do Is neig. et des avalanches

9) Institut suise. do recherches nuclAaires

10) Institut suisse do mlt6orolo i'

Ui) Institut pour 1'a6Lgement, 1'E6puration et I& protection do i'5eu

12) Service t rrl do 1'1 ygiano publique
13) Bibliothaque national@

I4) Office ftd6r.l do 1a protection civil*1

15) Administration ftdfrale des douan"2

16) R~gie f6dhrle des alcools
17) Monnaie ffdarale
18) Bureau f6dLral des assures

19) Division do l'agriculture

20) Office f6d6ral do 1'air

21) Office fid-ral do 11'conomie hydraulique

22) Division comrciale du proupement do 1'areInnt

23) D6parteeant d. Is posts

Si une decision particuliare concernant un marchb pout comproaettre Is

r6alizstion dimportants objectifs do politique national., le gouvernomnt

suisse pourra juger n~cesssire do d6vier, dana le cas do mrchfs dfiterin s,

au principe du traitement national inscrit dans l'Accord. Une decision A

cot effet sera prise I 1'&chelon du gouvernemnt suisse.

note 1
pour les produits, voir liste do natnriel civil do Is defense et do is
protection civil.

Note 2
pour 1. corps des gardes frontiere et les dousniers., voir list@ do matfriel
civil do la defense et do is protection civil@.
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-IS DES 1ATEFlIhLS CrIVS D2 UA DEFENSE ET DE LA PROTECTION ICTVUZE
SOW4IS AU CODE "ACHATS GOIJVMK84ZNTAUZ

Chavitro 25:

Chaitr* 26:

Chapitre 27:

Cbapitre 28:

Sol; soufre; terres et pierres; pltzes; chaiuz et cients

nair.ais cta&Luriqus, scores et ceandes

Cobustibles minrum, huilaes =marsaes et products do leur
distillation; intiares bitusineuses; ci-es mn•-sles

Produts chinques inorpaiques; conposls inorganiqmus ou
orgiLus do m t&ux przcieuz, d'616imcts n.Aioactifs, 4d

~tauz daes terres rares et 4'isotopes.

A l'excetion du:

ex
ex
ex

ex[ox
ex
ex
ex
eI

Capitre 29:

28.09
28.13
28.114
28.28
28.32
28.39
28.50
28.51
28.54

e*xpoifs
exLosifs
gat lacrywmcnes
O.Vlosifs
explosifs
eeplosifs
pzoduits toiicolopques
produits toxicolopiques
explos ifs

Prodwuts chimque*s organiques

Sl'Oe=eitioa do:

ex 29.03
ex 29.01
e0 29.07
ex 29.08
ex 29.11
ex 29.12
ex 29.13
ex 29. 14
ex 29.15
ex 29.21
ex 29.22
ex 29.23
ez 29.26
ex 29.2T
ex 29.29

ea=osifs
expLouif
explosifs
explosifs
explosifs
e.lpogifs
prodnits toxicologpques
produits toxicologiques
produits toxicoloqiques
produits toxico.logques
products toxicolopiques
prodtus toncolopqus
exlosifs
pmduits toxcologiques
explosifs

Cwahite 300: Produits pharuceutiques

Chavitre U,: ftpais

Chavitre 32: Extaits
Mtiares
Motics;

tannants et tinctoriaux; tanins et leurs dtriv6s;
colorantes, couleurs, peistmues, vun-is et te4atures;
eneres
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Clapitre 33:

ChiPitr 3i:

Chapitre 35:

CacPitre 36:

Cbaitre 37:

Chapitre 38:

Chapitre 39:

Huiles essentielles et r6sinoldes; produits do parfuairie
ou do toilette et cosmftiques

Savons, produits organiques tensio-&ctifs, Dr~parations
pour leusives, preparations lubrifiantes, circe artificielles,
circs pr6par6es, produits 4'entretien, bougies at articles
similaires, p•tes A mod ler et "circe pour-l'art dentairz".

Matiires albuminoldes; colles; enqyms

Poudres et erplosifs; articles de pyrotechnic;
allisges pyrophoriques; -atiares inflnambles

A V'exception do:

ex 36.01: poudres
ex 36.02: explosifs pr'par6s
ex 36.04: d6tonmmats
ex 36.08: explosifs

allimttes;

Produits photographiques et cin6aatographiques

Produits divers des industries chiziques

I V'exception do:

ex 38.19: produits toxicologiqucs

Matiares plastiques aftificielles, others et esters do Is
cellulose, r~sines artificielles ct ouvrages en ces
matiares

A 1'exception do:

ex 39.03: explosifs

Chapitre 40:

Chapitre Ak:

Chapitre -45:

Chamitre 146:

Caoutchouc natural ou synth6tique, factice pour caoutchouc
et ouvrages en caoutchouc

A 'exception do:

ex 40.11: pneum

Pclleteries et fourrures; pelleteries factices

Li4ge ct ouTrages en liage

Ouvrages do sparterie et do vane-rie
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Chalpitre '7T:

Chamitre 65:

Chaitre 66:

Chapitre 6T:

Chapitre 68:

Chavitre 69:

Chavitre L0:

Chw~itre 11:

•hitre 73:

Chs.gitre T41:

Chapitre 75:

Chaitre 761:

Chavitre 77:

Chavitre T7:

Chuaitre T9:

ghitre 80:

Ch•itre 81:

Chavitre 82,:

Chaitre 83:

Chauitre 81':

Hatigres servant A Isa tabricetion du papier

Coiffures st parties di coitfures

Parapluies, para-sols, cannes, fouet., crmvaches et
leurs parties

Plums et duiet appzt6s et articles en plume ou en duvet;
flours artificiell.es; ouvraes en cheyeux

Ouvrages en pierres, plLtre, cimet, amiante, mica et
usiAres analogues

Produits clrsaiques

Ver-e et ouvra4Se on v@rre

Perles fines, pierres g•es et sizalaires, m6taux przcieux,
plaqu6s ou doiblis do m6t&ux pr6cieux et ouvrages en ces
asti~res; bijouterie do fantaisie

Font*, fer et acier

Cuivre

NickAel

Al , ai=

Hagnwsium, berylliu• (glin•i)

Ploab

zinc

Eta*

Autres m6taux comws

OutiUlage; articles do couteUlerie et couverts do table,
en oaitauz conmma

Ouvrages divers en &tauxz comms

Chaudiares, =acin., apparei1s eat engines icaniques
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Chavitre 85:

ChxaPitr. 86,:

)schinss et Apazpeils 6Iectriques et Objets servant I des
Usages G1ectraniques.

Sl1'exception de:

ex 85.03: Piles 6lectriqums
ex 85.13: T616conmications
ex 85.15: Appaxeils do transmission

VYhicules et MatAriel pour Voies ferries; Appareils do

Sipnslisation non 6lectriques pour Voies do comunication

A l'exception do:

ex 86.02: Locomotives blindues
ex 86.03: Autres Locoblindls
ex 86.05: Wagons blinds
ex 86.06: Wagons Ateliers
ex 86.0T: Wagons

chgSitre 8T: Voitures automobiles, Tracteurs, Cycles
terrestres

IA 'exception do:

et sutres V6hiculas

8T.08:
ex 8T.02:
ex 8T.09:
ex 8T.11.:

Chars et Automobiles blinds
Canions lourds
4otocycles
Remorques

Chapitre 88: Navigation a&6rienne

& l'excepticn do:

ex 88.02: Avions

Chapitre 89: Navigation maritime et fluriale

ChE azitre 90: Instruments et Appareils d'Optique, d4 Rotographie et d4
Cinfmatographie, do Mesure, do V~rification, do Precision;
Instruments et Appareils mfdico-chirurgicaux;

& 1'exce2tion do:.

ex 90.05:
ex 90.13:
ex 90.1h:
ex 90.28:

jumel~las
Instruents divers, lasers
•16mltres
Instruments do Kesure Slectriques ou flectroniques

Cha-itre 91: Sorloperie

Chavitre 92: Instruments do Husique; Appareils d'Enregistremnt ou d4
Beproduction du Son; Appareils d'Enregistreaunt ou 4.
Beprodcuction des Images et dn Son en T6l6vision; Parties
et Accessoires do ces Instruments et Appareils

=Zl :/Nn l /U.RtlaePao= 89
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C•haitre 93:

Chavitre 95:

Chauitre 96:

Chnaitre 98:

Arms* at imitiocs

A 1'excetion do:

ex 93.01: Arme blanches
oz 93.02: Pistolets
ex 93.03: Arms do guerre
ex 93.0h: Armes A feu
.ex 93.05: Autres arms
ex 93.07: Projectiles at mnitioas

ma4tirers A taifler at A wouler, A .'6tat trrvauilU
(y compris los ouv.ages)

Ouvrages do brasserie et piaceasx, baas, hOuppS eat
articles do taxiaerie

Ouvr&aes divers
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SWEDEN

1. Defence Material Administration'

2. National Road Administration
3. National Board of Public Building

4. National Industries Corporation*

5. Post Office Administration

6. Swedish Forest Service

T. National Civil Aviation Administration

8. Royal Fortifications Administration*

9. National Board of Education

10. National Police Board

11. Agency for Administrative Development

12. National Prison and Probation Administration

13. National Administration of Shipping and Navigation

14. National Tax Board
15. National Board of Forestry

16. Medical Board of the Armed Forces'

17. National Road Safety Office

18. Royal Civil Defence Board'
19. National Industrial Board

20. National Board of Health and Welfare
21. Central Bureau of Statistics

Note 1

The listed entities include regional and local subdivisions.

Note 2

When a specific procurement decision may impair important national

policy objectives the Swedish Government =W consider it necessary in

singular procurement cases to deviate frm the principle of national

treatment in the Agreem•nt. A decision to this effect will be taken at

the Swedish cabinet level.

Note 3

Procurement by defence entities (marked with a ')covers products

falling under the following BTN-chapters:
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MM cha•t er Exceytions

5- 26
27 ex 27.10 special fuels

28 ex 28.09 explosives

ex 28.13 explosives

ex 28.1k tear gas

ex 28.28 explosives

ex 28.32 explosives

ex 28.39 explosives

ex 28.50 toxic products

ex 28.51 toxic products

ex 28.54 explosives

29 ex 29.03 explosives

ex 29.0k explosives

ex 29.37 explosives

ex 29.08 explosives

ex 29.11 explosives

ex 29.12 explos i ves

ex 29.13 toxic products

ex 29.1k taxic products

ex 29.15 toxic products

ex 29.21 toxic products

cx 29.22 toxic products

ex 29.23 toxic products

ex 29.26 explosives

ex 29.27 toxic products

ex 29.29 explosives

30- 81
82 ex 82.05 hand tools

ex 82.07 hand tool Parts

83.

84 ex 84.06 engines

cx 84.08 other engies

ex 84.415 machinery

ex 84.53 ADP-cactunes

85 ex 85.13 telecomunicatioa equipmeot

ex 85.15 transmission apparatus

4S.l- 0 - 79 - Is
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BTN chapters Exceptions

86 ex 86.02 axwured locomotives

86.03 other arsured locos

86.05 aroured wagons

86.06 repair vagons

86.07T Vaons

87 87.08 tanks and arzoured vehicles

ex 87.01 tractors

ex 87.02 military vehicles

ex"87.03 break-down lorries

ex 87.09 motorcycles

ex 87.14 toving vehicles

89 ex 89.01 Varhips

90 ex 90.05 binocularL

ex 90.13 misc. instruments, lasers

ex 90.14 telemotors

ex 90.28 electric and electronic
meas urement inst ruments

91 - 92
94 ex 94.01 aeroyuaaic seats

95 - 98
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UNIM STATES

The foUloving entities are included in the coverage of this Agreement

by the United States.

1. Department of Agriculture (This Agreement does not apply to procure-

ment of agricultural products made in furtherance of agricultural

support proprames or human feeding programs..)

2. Department of Commerce

3. Department of Health, Education and Welfare

4. Department of Housing and Urban Development

5. Department of the Intericr excludingn the Bureau of Reclamation)

6. Department of Justice

T. Department of Labour

8. Department of State

7. Department of the Treasury

10. General Services Admiristration (Purchases by the Automated Data and

Telecomunications Service are not included; purchases by the

National Tool Centre are not included; purchases by the
Regional 9 Office of San Francisco, California are not

included)

11. National Aeronautics and Space Administration

12. Veterans Administration

13. Eninoammtal Protection Agency
14. United States International Consunication Agency

15. National Science Foundation

16. Panama Canal Ccany and Canal Zone Govermnt
17. Executive Office s.. the President
18. ?arm Credit Administration
19. National Credit Union Administration

20. Merit Systems Protection Board

21. ACTION

22. United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
23. Civil Aeron-atics Board
24. Federal Hw Loan Bank Board
25. National Labour Relations Board

26. ftional. edition Board
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UNITED STATES (cont'd)

27. Railroad Retirement Poard
28. American Battle Monuments Commission
29. Federal Commnications Commission

30. Federal Trade Commission
31. Indian Claims Commission

32. Inter-State Coinrce Commission

33. Securities and Exchaage Commission

34. Office of Personnel managementt

35. United States International Trade Commission

36. Export-Import Bank of the United States
37. Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
38. Selective Service System

39. Smiý.hsonian Institution

4C. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
41., Consumer Product Safety Commission

42. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

43. Federal Maritime Commission
44. National Transportation Safety Board

45. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

46. Overseas Private Investment Corporation

47. Renegotiation Board

48. Administrative Conference of the Unite4 States

49. Board for International Broadcastin

50. Commission on Civil Rights
5.. Comodity Futures Trading Commission

52. Counmity Services Administration

53. Department of Defence (excluding Corps of Engineers)

This Agreement vill not apply to the folloving purchases of the DOD:

(a) Federal Supply Classification (FSC) 83 - all elements of this
classification other than pins, needles, seeing kits, flagstaffs,

flagpoles, and flagstaff trucks;

(b) FSC 84 - all elements other than sub-c.ass 8460 (luggage);

(c) FSC 89 - all elemets other than sub-class 8975 (tobacco

products )
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UNrr STA.X!S (cont'd)

(d) FSC 2310 - (buses only);

(e) Specialty aetals, defined as steels melted in steel manu•fac-

t-.g facilities located in the United States or its

possessions, where the maxiwm- alloy content xceeds one or

more of the foll.oving limits, must be used in products purchased

by DOD: (C) manganese, 1.65 per cent; silicon, 0.60 per cent;

or copper, 0.06 per cent; or which contains more than 0.25 per

cent of any of the following elements: a.l1'.iniat, cb.-r.ium,

cobalt, columgiua, molybdenum, nickel, titanium, tungsten, or

vanadium; (2) metal alloys consisting of nickel, iron-nicke

and cobalt base alloys containing a total of other ' ' oying

metals (except iron) in excess of 10 per cent; (3) titanium

and titanium alloys; or, (4) zirconium *ase a&loys;

(f) FSC 19 and 20 - that part of these cla&s.Sfications defined as

naval vessels or major components of the hull or superstructure

thereof;

(g) 1SC 51

Wh) Following FSC categories are not generaLly covered due to

aplication of Part VIII, paragraph 1:

10, 12, 13, 1•, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 28, 31, 58, 59, 95

This Areement will generally apply to purchases of the following

FSC categories subject to United States Government ietermina-

tions under the provisions of Part VIII, paragraph 1:

22. Railway Eq•uent

23. Motor Vehicles, Trailers, and Cycles (except buses in 2310)

24. Tractors

25. Vehicular Equipment Components

26. Tryres and Tubes

29. f&in Arcessoriev

30. Mechanical Power Transaission Equipment

32. Woodwrking Machinery and Eq=pu nt

34. Metalworking Machinery
35. Service and Trade Equiont
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36. Special industry Machinery
3T. Ar-icultural Machinery and Equipment
38. Construction, Mining, Excavating, and lighvay Maintenance Equipent

39. Materials handling Equipment
40. Rope, Cable, Chain and Fittings

141. Refrigerstion and Air Conditioning Equipwet
42. Fire Figting, Rescue and Safety Equipment

43. Pups and Compressors
44. Furnace, Stem Plant, Drying Equipment and Nuclear Resctors

45. Plmubiag, eating and Sanitation Equipment
46. Water Purification and Sevage Treatmaent Equipment

lT. Pipe, Tubing, Hose and Fittings

48. Valves

49. Maintenance and Repair Ship Equipmant

52. Measuring Tools
53. hardware and Abrasives

54. Prefabricated Structures and Scaffolding

55. Lumber, Millvork, Plyvood and Veneer

56. Construction and Building Materials

61. Electric Wire, and Pover and Distribution Equipment

62. Lighting Fixtures and Lamps

63. Alarm& and Signal systems
65. Medical, Dental, and Veter'.•a-y Equipment and Supplies

66. Instruments and Laboratory Equipment

6T. Photogaphic Equipment

68. Chemicals and Chemical Products

69. Training Aids and Devices

TO. General Purpose ADP!, Software, Supplies *and Support Equipment

Ti. Furniture

T2. Household and Coiercial Furnishings and Appliances

T3. Food Preparation and Serving Equi•wnt
Th. Office Machines, Visible Record Equipment and ADP Equipment

T5. Office Supplies and Devices

T6. Books, Maps and Other Publications
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77. musical aqt~ns Pbomogrpshas end 3me Type Radios
78. ecreational and Ath.letic Equi.pi t
"T9. C:eacim E.qim -t an Supplies

80. Brushes, Paints, Sea.lers and Ahesives
al. Cnta-iners, Pscraming- and Pecking Supplies
85. Toiletries
8T. Agricultural Supplies
88. Live Animls
91. Fuels, Lubricants, OLs and Wlaxe
93. So.-mta.-I.ic FTbricatLed HatriaJls
94I. Ion--metall!. Crude Materials

96. Oros, . -inamls and tkweiz' Pra-ry .Droc•wts
99. MJsce.LI.ageous

an "raJ Na•tes

I,. 3otvitbstanding the above, this Ag;reinanc vUl. -mot apply to set &sides

an behalf of mill and minority businesses.

2. Pursuant to Pert 1, pararaphp '(a), transportation is mot included

in. services inciden &L to procursiment contracts.
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PUBLICATIONS UT=LI= BY PARTIES TO `IS AGRmDNT FOR T
PUBLICATION OF NOTICES OF PRO0SED PURCHASES -

PART VA PARAGRAPH 3

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COC44JNITY

Bel•ium

Denmmrk

France

F.R. Germany

:reland

itally

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

- Official Journal of the European Coinunities

- Le Bulletin des Adjudications

- Other publications in the specialized press

- Official Journal of the European Conunities

- Official Journal of the European Cumities

- Official Journal of the European Comunities

- Bundesanzeiger

Poatfch 108006
5000 KZ1n 1

- undesausschwreibungsblatt GbH

Poststrasse 13
I000 Dasseldorf 1

- Official Journal of the European Comunaitie
- Daily Press: "Mrish Tdependaurt", "Irish Times",

"Irish Press", "Cork Examiner"

- Official Journal of the European Conmunities

- Official Journal of the European Coczunities

- Daily Press

- Official Journal of the European Communities

- Official Journal of the urpean Comunities

FINLAND

Official Gazette of Finland

JAPAN

KAMP6 (Official Gazette)

'To be completed.
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Qtt±c±Jb CI.zette Of S3rwm~

F.ou.ile ot'ici*Uoe suisse du c%.*rce

Gazette of GCvvcrmt

Conmc'ts, tp.Linut to the Offic.ial Gz"tte

W=Z~ S:A=S

Ccace 3usi~me m i
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?UBICA'TIOWS WILIZED BY PARTIES TO THIS AGR4EEFTr FOR THI
PUBLICATION ANNLILLY OF IJFORWATION OF PERXANUT

LISTS OF S PLZPMS i THE CASK OF SELECTIVE
T=DEIoIG oc1mum - PART v, PARAGBApH 6

JAPAN

r (Official Gazette)

lJTo be completed.
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PUBLICATIONS UTILZ BY PLAnI ' THIS AGREMENT
M0R TIN PROMPT PUBLICAMTON OP LAWS, RULATIO SI JUWlICIAL

DECISIONS, AD4MSTR RULIMNS 0F GoiM APPLICATION ARV AM
PKGRW -M O AE3 VC AAA THIS

EUOPLAS ECOHOKICCOIT

S- Laws, royal regulations, ainisterial regluLations. main

circulars on government procur•ment - Le Monoite*uz B.e
Jurisprudence - pasiarisiL

DewAr) - Lawv and regulations - Lovtidonde

- Judicial decisions - Ugeakrift for retsvmesen
- Administrative rulings and procedures - ministerialtidende

PriNce - Legislation - Bulletin official

- Jurisprudence - no official publication

Germam - Legislation - indesgesetabl3tt

- erasusebe.r: Der Bundeiniister der Juatiz

- Verlag: Bundesaazeiger

-bDwdsaseigzar
Postfacb 108006

- Judicial and afd.nistrative rulings:

Entscbeidunmsamiu4ean des

- kndesverfassungsgerichts
- ],Asarichtshofs

- bame sverwaltugszarichts

- nmdesfinanphofs sowie der Oberlandsgerichts

Irela&d - LeUgislation and regulations - Iris Oifigiuil (official Gazette
of the Irish Govermnt)
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- Legislation - Gazette Ufficiale

- Jurisprudence - no official publication

Italy

Luxe!Lourz - Legislation - memorial
- Jurisprudence - Pasicrisie

Netherlands - Legislation - Nederlandso Stastacourant and/or
Staatsblad

- Jurisprudence - no official publication

United Kingdom - Legislation - no such legislation

- .7.risprudence - Lay Reports

- Standard Contract conditions -

Document OC/Stores/1 obtainable from the

Ministry of Defence. It should be noted that

special conditions my apply to some contracts:

details may be obtained from the department

concerned.

FINLAD

The Cede of Statutes of Finland (Suomen Asetuskokoelma - Finlands

FMrfattningesamling)

JAPAN

Genk0enihon-hMd (Compilation of Current Laws and Regulations of

Japan), and/or Kappo (Official Gazette)
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NORWAX

The Code of Statutes of Norway (Norsk Lovtidead)

Racuuil official 'es lois et ordonalnces d LaI Conf'dhration suisse (RD)

SWEDEN

1. The Swedish Code of Statutes (Svensk forfattninesawl8ing, S7S)

2. Instructions to the Royal proclaw•tions on Government

Procurezent, issued by the National Audit Bureau. (Riksrevisions-

verkets tillani4•gsanvisninpgr till uppandlinkungorelsen)

UITED STATES

All U.S. las, regulations, judicial d--isions, administrative

rulings and procedures emparding government procurement covered by this

Agreement are codified in the Defense Acquisitions Regulation (DAB) and

the Federal Procurement Regulations (FPR), both of which are published
as a pert of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CYR). The DAR is
published in Title 32 of CFR and the FPR is in Title 41, Chapter 1 (CFR).
Copies may be purchased fro& the Governm-nt Printing Office. These
regulations are also published in loose leaf versions which are

available by subscription fron the Govermnt Printing Office. Changes

are provided to subscribers as they are issued.

For those vho vish to consult

publish" sources are provided:

Material

U.S. La,-

Decisions:
- U.S. Supreme Court
- Circuit Court of Appeais

- District Courts

- Court Of Clai

Decisions:

- Board of Contract Appeals

original sources, the folloving

Publication Name

U.S. Statutes at Large

U.S. Reports

Federal Reporter - 2nd Series

Federal Supplement Reporter

Court of Claim Reports

Unofficial publication by

Commrce Clearing &ouse
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Decisions:

- Controller General of the U.S. Those not officially published

as decisions of the Comptroller

General are published unofficially

by Federal Publications, Inc.
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5. TECHNICAL BARRIERS TO TRADE

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON MM/M/V/192/Rev.5
TARIFFS AND TR ADE 29 March 19T9

TARFFSAN TRDESpecial Distribution

ltilteral ,rd. Nehatiotio• s
Group "Ikm-T.rit' Measures"
Dub-Orop '"Tochuwcs~ -Barriers to Trus.4~

TECHNIl. ME4URIN TO TWAI

This revision ot the text of the Draf Afreenut on Technical Barriers

to Tr&de is circulated tW the Chabiran of the Sub-GOru on his ova

responsibility.

The text is that cont in )MW/fl4/W/192/Pev.h and Corr.l, with the

ra mts agreed by Sub-Group "Technical Barrie" to Tread at its meetin

of 26 March 1979. A member of additional points which were made on the text

&t that &eetin are reflected in the Chairmn's sing-up of the ameetin.,

which is circulated in WN/N/65
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MAFT AGZf4ENOT _C _CICAL BARPIL. M Th=E

VT.12!rz Cy CCNýZS

Preamble
Article 1 GOe-al provisions

T'echnicnl regulations and standards

Article 2 Preparation, aeoptica
technical regulations
goveret bodies

Article 3 Preparation, adoption
technical regulations
govermnt bodies

Article 4 Pep*aration, adoption
techical regulations
governmental bodies

and application of
and standards by =entrl.

and application of
and standards by local

and application of
and standards by non-

Conformity vith technical regulations and suanda.-s

Article 5 Detearination of conformity vth technic-l
regulations or standards by centr•.l
gwmer"ant bodies

Article 6 Determination :f conformity -i.th tecani:al
regulations or standards by loce.1 oVmr~aent
bodies and aon-gcer•nental bodies

Certification system

Article 7 Certificati=n systems operated by central
government bodies

Article 8 Certification systes operated by lcctal
government and non-gover- aent.- bodies

Article 9 int•rnaticnal and regional certification
systems

lnforzation and assistance
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developing :cn•.rias
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institutions, consultation d dispute settlmnt
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Haring regard to the Eulti.latoerl Tade Negotiations, the Parties to

the* Aeement on Technical Barriers to Trae, haereifter referred to as

"the Patiee" nd "this A11e@eat";

Deiigto ftither the objectives of the General. Agreemnt on Twifts

and Tred.;

lecoUizin the important contribution that international standards

and certification system can make in this regard by improving efficiency

of production and faeilita ing the conduct of international tr,,e;.

D therefore to emo,,age the developnt of such international

standards and certification systeI;

2 however, to snswe that technical regulations and standards,

nc ing pasci ng, marking and labellin requirements, and , methods for

certifying cono.tormty ith technical regulations and standards do not

create unnecessary obstacles to international trade;

Rgomii that no countzy should be prevented trom taking measures

neceasa, to enswe the .uality'of its reports, or for the protection of

hu , animal or plant life or health, of the environment, or for the

prevention of deceptive practices subject to the requirement that they are

not applied in a manner vhich would constitute a mans of arbitrazy or

~ustifiahle discrimiation between countries where the ae conditions

.revail or a disguised restriction on international trade;

Rgecogizing that no coautry should be prevented frca takin ="a=wes

nal.ass=y for the protection of its essential Security interest;
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!!s2m4zins the contribution which itermatiomal stanerdization can

maks to the traust of tacbmolo frln develpd to develop countries;

Rec2mAzuM that developing countries • encounter special difficulties

in the formulation and application of techniclL regulations and standard

and methods for certifying conformity with tectnical regulations and

standards, and desiring to assist them in their endearours in this regard;

Hereby aree as follows:

1. Geernal nrwyiuions

1.1 General term for standardization and certification shall normally

have the meenin given to them by definitions adopted within the United

Nations System and by international standards organizations tadi into

account their context and in tk. light of the object and purpose of this

Agreent.

1.2 Hovever, for the purposes of this Areement the meanin of the term

given in Annox 1 applies.

1.3 All products, including industrial and agricultural products; shall

be subject to the provisions of this Agesmet.

1.4 Purchasing specifications prepared by governmwdttal bodies for

Production or consumption requirements of governmental bodies are not

subject to the provisions of this Agreement but wre addressed in the Agreement

on Goverin- t Procurement, according to its coverage.

1.5 All references in this Agreement to technical regulations, standards,

methods for ssurin;g conformity with technical regulations or stand-rds and

certification ystms shall be construed to include any amendments thereto

and any additions to the rules or the product coversge thereof: except

amendments and additions of an insignifiCant nature.
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2. Preweastion. adoption and amlication of technical reculaticns and
standards by central government bodies

With respect to theiz central government bodies:

2.1 Parties shall ensure that technical relations and standards are not

Yr*Pezed,, adopted or applied with a view to creating obstacles to inter-

national trwde. Fu.thernre, products impmted fras the terTitory of any

Party shell be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to

LikO prod~tcs of national origin and to like products origiating in ay

other country in relation to such technical regulations or standards. 7hey

shall likewise ensure that neithw technical regulations nor standards

thMelves nor their application have the effect of creating unnecessary

obstacles to international trade.

2.2 Wb•r tecý-l-&:sl regulations or standards are required and relevant

Ltarn~ t;._.sl sa•edards exist or thetu ccpletion is iinent.. Pa•ties shall

use then, or the relevant parts of them., as a basis for the technical

rgmLtion=s Or standards except vhle, as duly explained upon reqest, such

international standards or relevant parts are inappropriate for the Parties

concerned, for inter alla such reasons as national security requirements;

the prevention of deceptive practices; protection for hunan health or

safety, anims or Plant life or health, or the environment; fdacAentatl

clinatic or other geographical factors; fundamental technologcalJ problems.
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2.3 With a viev to harmonizirg technical regulations or standards on as

wide a basis as possible; Parties shall play a full part within the limits

of their resources in the preparation by appropriate international

standardizing bodies of international standards for products for which

they either have adopted, or expect to adopt, technical regulations or

standards.

2.4 Wherever appropriate, Parties shell specify technical regulations and

standArds in terms of performance r-other than design or descriptive

characteristics.

2.5 Whenever a relevant international standard does not exist or the

technical content of a proposed technical regulation or standard is not

substcntinlly the same ts the technical content of relevant international

standards, and if the technical regulation or standard may have a signifi-

cant effect on trade of other P-rties, Parties shall:

2.5.1 publish a notice in a publication at an early appropriate stage,

in such a manner as to enable interested Parties to become acquainted

with it, that they proposed to introduce a particular technical

regulation or standard;

2.5.2 notify other Parties through the GATT secretariat of the

products to be covered by technical regtulati-,4s together with a brief

indication of the objective and rationale of proposed technical

relations;

2.5.3 upon request, provide without discrimination-to other Pi-tir-s in

regard to technical reguL-.ticnas end to interested 'a..:.• in other

Parties in regard to standards, particulars or copies of the proposed

technical regulation or sta.ndadrd and whenever possible, identify the

ports which in subst.nce deviate from relevant international standards;
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2.5. 4 in regard to technic"A regulation a.UlOv9 vithou discrimination,

r oanle time for other Parties to a"* ccani ts in writing, discuss

thase conwats upon request, and take thee vrittan cm ats and the

results of these discussions into account;

2.5.5 in red to standards, allow reasonable time for interested

parties in otber Parties to asks cinntas in writing, upon request

discuss these cenamts vith other Parties and take these written

comments and the results of these discussions into account.

2.6 Subject to the provisions in the heading of Article 2.5, where urgent

problems of safety, health, envi.zoa=etal protection or national security

arise or threaten to arise for a Party, that Party amy omit such of the

steps emmrated in Article 2.5 as it finds necessary provi that the

Party, upon adoption of a technical regulation or standard, shall:

2.6.1 notify immediately other .arties through the GATT secretariaz of

the particular technical regulation, the products covered, with a brief

indication of the objective and the rationale of the technical regau-

Lation, including the nature of the urgent problems;

2.6.2 upon request provide. vithmt discrimination other .- rties with

copies of the technical regulation and interested parties in other

Parties with copies of the standard;
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2.6.3 allAo, without hci~inatioother Parties vith respect to

technical regulations and interested parties in other Parties vith

respect to standards, to present their coients in writing, upon

request discuss these comments with other Parties sa take the written

cOMints @an the results of any such discussion into account;

2.6.4 take also into account any action by the Coiittee as a result

of consultations carried out in accordance with the procedures

established in Article l1.

2. T Parties shall ensure that alJ technical regulations and standards which have

been adopted are published promptly in such a manner as to enable interested

Parties to become acquainted with them.

2.8 Except in those urgent circumstances referred to in Article 2.6,

parties shall allow a reasonable interval between the publication of a

technical regulation and its entry into force in order to allow time for

producers in exporting countries, and particularly in developing countries,

to adapt their products or methods of production to the requirements f the

importing c(rntry.

2.9 Parties shall take such reasonable measures as may be available to

them to ensure that regional standardizing bodies of vhich they are members

comply with tho provisions of Articles 2.1 to 2.8. In addition Parties

shall not take measures vhich have the effect of, directly or indirectly,

requiring or encouraging such bodies to act in a manner inconsistent with

those provisions.
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2.10 Parties vhich are mbers of regiona standardizing bodies shall, when

adopting a regioma standard as a technical regulation or standard fulfil

the obligations of Articles 2.1 to 2.8 except to the extent that the

regional standardizing bodies have . "ild thee obligations.

3. Preparation, 4.otion and aTlication of technical relations and
standards by local gover==et bodies

3.1 Parties shall take such reasonable mwures u may be available to

th- to ensure that local gaverment bodies within their territories co~pl

vith the provisions of Article 2 vith the exception of Articles 2.3, 2.5.2,

2.9 and 2.10, noting that provision of information regarding technical

regulations referred to in Articles 2.5.3a nd 2.6.2 and combat and discussion

referred to in Articles 2.5. 6 m.42.6.3 sha~l be through Parties.- In addition,

Parties shall not take measures which have the effect of, directly or

indirectly, requiring or encour•gin such Ima. govemment bodies to act in

a manner inconsistent with any of the provisions of Arrticl.e 2.

4. PreaRl'a-ion. eado]tion tod gol.ication of technical regnLations end
standards by aou-coverrnental bodies

4.1 Parties shall take such reasonable measures as may be available to

them to ensure that non-govermental bodies within their territories comply

with the provisions of Article 2, with the exception of Article 2.5.2 and

providing that coent and discussion referred to in Articles 2.5.4 and

2.6.3 may also be "'ith interested parties in other .'.ties. Zn addition,

?c.rtie shall mot take measures which have the effect of, directly ow

indi ectly, requiring or encouraging such non-governmntal bodies to act in

a manner inconsistent with any of the provisons of Article 2.
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Conformity vith technical re.ulations and standards
5. Deter tion of conformity vitb tecegc%& relations or standards bY

central aoveruent bodies

5.1 Psrties shall ensure that, in cases vhwe a positive assurance is

required that products conform vith technical regulations or standard,

central government bodies apply the follovin provisions to products

originating in the territories of other Parties:

5.1.1 imported products shall be accepted for testing under contions

no less favourable than those accorded to like domestic or imported

products in a comparable situation;

5.1.2 the test methods and administrativee procedures for imported

products shall be no more complex and no less expeditious than the

corresponding methods and procedures, in a comparable situation for

like products of national origin or originating in any other country;

5.1.3 any fees imposed for testing imported products shall be

equitable in relation to any fees chargeable for testing like products

of national origin or orisinating in any other country;

5.1.4 the results of tests shall be made available to the exporter or

importer or their agents, if requested, so that corrective action may

be taken if necessary;

5.1.5 the siting of testing facilities and the selection of samples;

for testing shall not be such as to cause unnecessary inconvenience for

importers, exporters or their agents;
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5.1..6 the confidentiality of inforuation about izported products

arising from or supplied in c e.on with such tests shal• be respected

in the sý y as for dmirtic products.

5.2 &ovever, in order to facilitate the determination of conformity with

technical r,•u.atioss and standards where such positive assurance is

required, Partie4 shall ensure whenever possible, that their central

overment bodies:

accept test results, certificates or mearks of ccaforzity issued by

relevant bodies in the territories of other Pazties; or

rely upon seLf-certification by producers is the territories of other

Parties;

even t-hen the test methods differ rO'Am tnei~r own, provc±*d tiey axe

satisfied tbat the =ethods employed in the territory of the exportiz4 Pcr-.7

provide a sufficient mosas of dot confor-ity with the relevnt

tachaiceal regulations or sutacs ds.s It is roczized that pri~or coasu.J.a-

tions =ay be necessary in order to arrive at a mutually satisfactory under-

standing regarding self -certification,, test methods and results, &ad

certificates or zArjLs of conaforzity cloyed in the territory of the

exporting Party, in particular in the case of perishab*Le products or of

other Products which are liable to deteriorate in transit.

5.3 Pxrties sha&. ensure that test zethods and crclinistrative proce•ures

• sed by central. governent bodies t.re such. as to ;er-it, so far ,;s
practicable, the ic lemantation of te -rovisicrs i A*rticle . .

5.4x Nothi in Article 5 st.U. ' recent P=-ties fron c=..riz :ut reasonable

spot checks w.ith~i their terr-itories.
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E* eter=.Latj c? byf -1cc&1 jer~ent bodies and -non-goveramwnA.1 bodies of

conworrity with tec:-.nical regule-tior~s or stanards

6.1 Parties shall take -•4ca reasonable masuwes as may be available to then

to ensure that local government bodies and wn-goveren~tal bodies vithin

their territories cply vith the irowisious of Article 5. In addition,

Parties shall not take measures vhich have the effect of, directly or

indirectly, requiring or encouragin such bodies to wt in a mnn incon-

sistant vith e" of the provisions of Article 5.

Certification systems

T. Certification systems Qperated by central government bodies

With respect to their central govern bodies:

T.1 Parties shall' ensure that certification systems are not forLaoted or

applied vith a viev to creating obstacles to international trade. They

san.l1 Ieirvise ensure that neither such certification systems themselves nor

their application nave the effect of creating necessary obstacles to

irternational trade.

7.2 Parties zhp-ll ensure that certification syste=3 are formulated and

applied so as to grant access for suppliers of like products originating in

.he territories of other Parties under conditions no less favourable than

those accorded to suppliers of like products of national origin or origina-

tine in any other country, including the determination that such suppliers

are able and willing to fulfil the requirements of the system. Access for

suppliers is obtaining certification from the i=r;ortina adherent under the

rules of the system. Access for suppliers also includes receivin, the mark

of the system, if any, under conditions no less favour%.hle than those

accorded to suppliers of like products of national origtin or

originntini in azy other country.
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7.3 Parties shall:

T.3.1 publish a notice in a pbLicatio at an early appropriate stave

in sucil a manner as to enable interested paties to become acquainted

vizh it, that they ropwoe to introduce a certification system;

T.3.2 notify the IT secretariat of the products to be covered,

iwcludin a brief description of the objective of tbe proposed system;

7.3.3 upo request provide, without discrimination, to other Parties

particulars or copies of the proposed rules of the system;

T.3.- aLLovy, without discria~zition, reasonable tine for other Parties

to make counts in writing on the formalation and operation of the

system, discuss the coinnts upon request and take thea into account.

T74 however , here uw-jent problem of safety, health, ezvironzertaal

protection or national security &rise or threaten to arise for a Party,

that ?PrtY may oi.t such of the steps enumerated in ArticLe 7. 3 as it fnds

necessary provided that the Party. upon adoption cf the certification

System, shall:

T.4.1 notify immediately the other Parwties through. the GA=T secretariat

of the particular cert-ificaticn system, the prcducts covered, Vi:h a

brief i.cdication of rihe oioective and the rationale of the

certification system includitff t.e nature of the urgent problems;

T.-.2 upon request provide, "-witnout discrizir~azicn, ither Part,&ies

Vith copies Cf the rules of the system;
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T.-.3 allow, without scriaination, other parties to present their

comments in writing, discus these com ts upon request and take the

written comments and results of any such discussion into account.

7.5 Parties shall ensure that all adopted rale of certification systems

are published.

8. Certification system operated by local government and non-governmental
bodies

8.1 Parties shall take such reasonable measures as may be available to then

to ensure that local government bodies and non-governmental bodies within

their territories when operating certification system comply with the

provisions of Article 7, except T.3.2, noting that the provision of

information referred to in Article 7.3.3 and T.4.2, the notification

referred to in Article 7.T.1, and the cement and discussion referred to in

Article 7.4.3, shall be through Parties. In addition, Parties shall not

take maseues vhich have the effect of, directly or indirectly, requiring

or encouraging such bodies to act in a manner inconsistent with any of the

provisions of Article 7.

8.2 Parties shall ensure that their central government bodies rely on

certification systems operated by local government and non-governmental

bodies only tm the extent that these bodies and systems comply with the

relevant provisions of Article 7.

9. International and regional certification systems

9.1 Where a positive assurance, other than by the supplier, of conformity

with a technical regulation or standard is required, Parties shall,

wherever practicable. formulate international certification systems and

become members thereof or participate therein.
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9.2 Par~ies shall take such reasonable • es as msy be avaisle to

them to ensure that international and regiouLt certification system in

which relevant bodies within their territories are members or participants

c:mply wi.th the provisions of Article T, with the exception of T.2 having

re gLa to t he provisions of Artic" 9.3. Tn addition, Parties shall not

take any measures which have the effect of, directly or indirectly,

requiring or encouraging such systems to act in a manner inconsistent with

sny of The provisions of Article T.

9.3 Parties shall take such reasonable measures as mey be available to thea

to ensure that international and regional certification systemstin w.tai

relevant bodies within their territories are members or participants, are

formulated and applied so as to grant access for sLppliers of like products

orcix'nting in the territories of other Fanties, inder conditions no less

f'w-ourable than those accorded to suppliers of like products ori.inating in

a member country, a participant country or in any other country. includir

the determination that such suppliers are able and willing to fulfil the

requireenas of the system. Access for suppliers ic obtaining certification

from an importing a.rty which is a majber of or participant in the system,

or frcn a body authorized by the system to grant certification. znder the

rules of the system. Access for suppliers e.lso includes receiving -whe mark

of the system, if any, under conditions no less favourable than those

accorded to suppliers of like products originating in a member country or

I Participant country.
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.. ?Part..es shall ensure that their centraL government bodies rel on

international or regional certification system only to the extent that the

system comply with the provisions of Article T and Article 9.3.

Information and assistance

10. Informtion about technical regulations. standards and certification
systems

10.1 Each Party shall' ensure that an enquiry point exists vhich is able to

answer all reasonable enquiries from interested parties in other Parties

regarding:

10.1.1 any technical regulations adopted or proposed within its

territory by central or local government bodies, by non-governmental

bodies vhich have legal pover to enforce a technical regulation, or by

regional standardizing bodies of vhich such bodies are members or

participants;

10.1.2 any standards adopted or proposed within its territory by central

or loal gSovernment bodies, or by regional standardizing bodies of vhich

such bodies are members or participants;

10.1.3 any certification system, or proposed certification system,

vhich are operated within its territory by centr".1 or local government

bodies, or by non-governmental bodies vhich have legal paver to enforce

a technical regulation, or by regional certification bodies of vhich

such bodies are members or participants;

101.I4 the location of notices published pursuant to this Agreement, or

to provide information as to whore such information can be obtained;

and

10.1.5 the location of the enquiry points mentioned in Article 10.2.
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10.2 Each Party shall take such reasonable measures as may be available to

it to ensure that me or more enquiry points exist which are able to answer

all reasonable enquiries from interested parties in other Parties regarding:

10.2.1 any standard adopted. or proposed within its territory by =on-

governmental standa.•zing bodies., or by regional standardizing bodies

of which such bodies are members cr participants•s; and

10.2.2 any certificstion systems, or proposed certification systems.

which are operated within its territory by non-gover-mental certification

bodies, or by regional certification bodies of which such bodies are

members. or participants.

10.3 Parties shall take such reasonable masures as may be available to them

to ensure that where copies of 4ocwents wre requested by cther ?arties, or

by interested Pa•-ties in cther ?artiez in accordance with the provisions of

this A•reemn,, they are supplied at the same price (if any) us to the

nationals of the party concerned.

10.i. The GAT= secretariat ri.l, when it receives notifications in accordance

with the PrVisions of this Ageement, circulate copies of the notifications

to all Parties and interested international stidzrdizinc and certi.fi-cation

bodies and draw the attention of developing parties to any notifications

relating to products of particuler interest to them.

10.5 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as req•u3-.•-

10.5.1 the publication of texts other than in the langage of the -art-7.

10.-5.2 the provision of particul=s or copies of drafts other th.n in the

languagee of the ort7; or

10.5.3 artiev to furnish any inf..rzaticn, the disclosure of which they

consider contrary to their essential security interest.
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10.6 Notifications to the GAOT secretariat shall be in English, French or

Spanish.

10.7 Parties recognize the desirability of developing centralized information

system with respect to the preparation, adoption and &pplication of all

technical relations, standards and certification system within their

territories.

U1. Technical assistance to other Parties

11.1 Parties shall, if requested, advise other Parties, especially the

developing countries, on the preparation of technical regulations.

11.2 Parties shall, if requested, advise other Parties, especially the

developing countries and shall grant then technical assistance on mutually

agreed term and conditions regarding the establishment of national

standardizin. bodies and participationn in the international standardizing

bodies and shall encourage their national standardizing bodies to do

likewise.

11.3 Parties shall, if requested, take such reasonable measures as may be

available to them to arrange for the regulatory bodies within their

territories to advise other Parties, especially the developing countries,

and shall grant then technical assistance on mutually agreed term and

conditions regarding;

11.3.1 the establishment of regulatory bodies, or certification bodies

f-.r providin-., a certific.ta or mark of couTor-ity with tebr•ical

regulations; and

11.3.2 the methods by uhich their technical regulations can best be

met.

43-4,1 0 - " - 17
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1JA Parties shall, if requested, take such reasonable measures as wq be

avuisable to them to arrange for advice to be oven to other Parties,

especially the developing countries, and shI--gl nt then tochnic-.1 assistance

an ztuLL2. agreed tau-..nd cmiditions regarding the astabliabnt of

certification bodies for providing a certificate or mark of conformty with

standard adopted within the territory of the requesting Party.

11.5 ?arties shall, if requested, advise otWher Parties, especially the

developing countries, and shall gant then technical assistance on maually

agreed term and conditioa regarding the steps that should be taken by their

producers, if they wish to take part in certification system operated by

gove-rentaJ or non-governmental bodies within the territory of the Party

receiving the request.

11.6 Parties which are m=abers or participants of international or regonal

certification system shal, if requested, advise other Parties, especiallUy

the developing countries, and shall grant them technical assitance on

mutuLLy agreed term and conditions regarding the establishment of the

institutions and legal frmvafok which would enable them to fulfil the

obligations of membership or participation in such system.

11.T Parties shall, if so requested, encourage certification bo(.ies within

their territories, if such bodies are mibers or participants of! inter-

national or regional certification system to advise other Parties, especiallr

the developing countries, and should consider requests for technical assistance

from then regarding the establishment of the institutions which would enable

the releva:t bodies -ithin their territories to fulfil the obligations of

membership or participation.
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11.8 In providing advice and tecbical ass istine to other Parties in terms

of Article 11.1 to 1..T, Parties shall give priority to the needs of the

least-develop~et countries.

12. Special and differential treatment of developing countries

12.1 Parties sha&l provide differential and more favourable treatment to

developing countries Parties to this Agreement, through the following

provisions as veil as through the relevant provisions of other Articles of

this Agreement.

12.2 Parties shall Live particular attention to the provisions of this

Agrment concerning developing countries' rights and obligations and shall

take into account the special development, financial and trade needs of

developing countries in the implementation of this Agreemnt both nationally

and in the operation of this Apreement's institutional arrangements.

12.3 Parties shall, in the preparation and application of technical

regulations, standards, test methods and certification systems, take account

of the special development, financial and trade needs of developing countries,

with a view to ensuring that such technical regulations, standards, test

methods and certification system and the determination of conformity with

technical regulations and standards do not create unnecessary obstacles to

exports from developing countries.

12.4 Parties recognize that, although international standards =W exist, in

their particular technological and socio-economic conditions developing

countries adopt certain technical regulations or standards, including test

methiods, aimed at preserving indigenous technology and production methods,

and processes compatible with their development needs. Parties therefore
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recou.aze that dv"lopin countries should not be expected to use inter-

national standards an a basis for their technical regulations or standards,

i€cludin test methods, which are not Vppropriat to their development,

financial. and trade needs.

12.5 Parties shal. take su:ch reasonable measures as may be available to then

to ensure that international standardizing bodies and international.

certification system ire organized and operated in a wa7 which facilitates

active and representative participation of relevant bodies in &Il Parties,

takid into account the special problem of developing countries.

1,2.6 Parties shall take such reasonable measures as May be available to then

to ensure that international standardizi.ng bodies, on request of developing

countries, examine the possibility of, and, il practicable, prepare itt.-r-

national standards concerning products of special interest to developing

countri as.

12.7 Parties shall, in accordance with the provisions of Article 11, provide

technical assistance to developing countries to ensure that the preparation

and application of tecbrical regulations, standards, test methods and certifi-

cation system do not create unnecessary obstacles to the expansion and

diversification of exports from developing countries. Tn deteri.iig tnhe

terms and conditions of the technical assistance, account shall be taken of

the stage of develo••ent of the requestinC country and in ;articular cf the

least-developed countries.
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12.8 it is recognized that 6eveloring countries aq face special problem.

including institutional and infrastructural problem, in the field of

preparation and application of tecnnical regulations, standards, test methods

and certification systems. It is further recognized that the special

development and trade needs of developing countries, as well as their stage

of technological development, may hinder their ability to discharge fully

their obligations under this Agreement. Parties, therefore, shall take this

fact fxu into account. Accordingly with a viev to ensuring that develo-

ping countries are able to comply with this Agreement, the Committee is

enabled to grant upon request specified, time-limited exceptions in whole or

in part from obligations under this Agreement. When considering such requests

the Committee shall take into accou-ut the special problems, in the field of

preparation and application of technical regulations, standards, test methods

and certification systems and t.ae special development and trade needs of the

developing country, as well as its stage of technological development, which

may hinder its ability to discharge fully its obligations under this Agreement.

The Committee shall in particular, take into account the special problems of

the least-developed countries.

12.9 Durling consultations, developed coutries shall bear in mind the special

difficulties experienced by developing countries in formulating and

implementing standards end technical regulations and methods of ensuring

conformity with those standard-s and technical regulations, and in their desire

to assist devclopin3 countries with their efforts in this direction, developed

countries shall take account of the special needs of the former in regard to

financing, trade and development.
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12.10 The Commttee shall ezinne periodically the special and differential

treatmnt as Laid down in this Agreement, granted to developing countries,

on national and international levels.

Institutions. consultation an dsmito settlement

13. The, Ccittee on Technical Barriers to Trad"

There sha.ll be etablished under this Agreement:

13.1 A Comttee on Technical Barriers to Traod composed of representatives

from each of the Parties to this Agreement (hereinafter referred to as

"the Comittee"). The Cmittee shall elect its ova Chairmen and shall meet

as necessary but no less than once a year for the purposee of affording

Parties to this Agreement the opportunity of consulting on any matters

relating to the operation of this Agreenwet or the furtherance of its objec-

tives and shsal carry out such responsibilities as assigned to it under this

Agreement or by the Parties;

13.2 Working parties, technical expert groups, panels or other bodies as

m be appropriate, vhich shall carry out such responsibilities as may be

assigned to thei by the Comittee in accordance with the relevant provisions

of this Agreement.

13.3 It is understood that unnecessary duplication should be avoided between

the work under this Agreement and that of governments in other technical

bodies, e.g. Codex ALiaentarius. The Comittee shall examine this problem

with a riev to miniing such duplication.

l4. Consultation and lisrute settl.ent

Consultation

14.1 Each Party shall afford synmathetic consideration to and adequate

opportunity for prompt consultation regarding representations made by other

?arties vith respect to any matter affecting the operation of this Agreement.
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14.2 If any Party considers that my benefit accruing to it, directly or

indirectly, under this Arxrement is being nullified or impaired, or that the

attainaent of any objective of this Agreement is being impeded by another

Party or Parti;s, and that its trade interests are significantly affected,

the Party may make written representations or proposals to the other Party

or Parties which it considers to be concerned. Any Party shall give syl-

thetic consideration to the representations or proposals made to it, with a

viev to reaching a satisfactory resolution of the matter.

Resolution of disDutes

14.3 It is the firm intention of Parties that all disputes under this

Agreement shall be promptly and expeditiously resolved, particularly in the

case of perishable products.

14.4 If no solution has been reached after consultations under Article 14.1

and 1-.2: the Ccittee shall meet at the request of any party to the dis-

pute within thirty days of receipt of such a request, to investigate the

matter with a view to facilitatiag a mutually satisfactory solution.

14.5 In investigating the matter and in selecting subject, inter alia, to

the provisions of Article 14.9 and 14.4, the appropriate procedures the

Committee shall take into account whether the issues in dispute relate to

comercial policy considerations and/or to questions of a technical nature

requiring detailed consideration by experts.

14.6 In the case of perishable products the Comittee shall, in keeping with

Article 14.3, consider the matter in the most expeditious manner possible

with a view to facilitating a mutually satisfactory solution within

three months of the request for the Committee investigation.
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14.7 It is undersutd that hee disputes Gris* acting prods with a

definite crop cycle of tvelve months, every effort vould be made by the

Committee, to deal with these disputes within a period of twelve •n-hs.

14.8 during any phase of a dispute settlemat procedure including the

earliest phase, cpetent bodies and experts in matters under consideration

may be consulted and invited to attend the meetings of the Comiittee;

pproviate information and assistance may be requested from such bodies and

experts.

Techaical issues

14.9 If no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached under the

procedures of Article 1i. i within three moths of the request for the

Committee investigationn, upon the request of ay Pa--yto the dispute who

considers the issues to relate to questions of a technical nature the

Committee shall establish a technical exrart group and direct it to:

examine the matter;

consult with the parties to the 4so.ute and give f".l crpor.n=ity7 for

them to dAevelop a mutually satisfactory solution;

make a statement concerning .he fact3 of the matter; and

make such finding as i ll assist :-e Committee in making. reconada-

tions or giving rulings on the matter, incl-lding iter aia, and if

appropriate, findizs concernirg the detailed scientific judgments

involved, whether the measure -was necessary foor tae protection of

human, niml or plant .ie or health, and whether a legiti=a+se

scientific juA nt is involved.
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14. 10 Technical expert gron shall be governed by the procedures of Annex 2.

14.11, The time required by the technical expert group considering questions

of a technical ature will vary vith the particular case. The technical

expert group should aim, to deliver its findings to the Comittee Vithin

six months from the date the technical issue* vas referred to it, unless

extended by nutual agreement between the parties to the dispute.

14.12 Reports should set out the rationale behind any findiL~s that they

make.

14.13 If no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached after completion

of the procedures in this Article, and any party to the dispute requests a

panel, the Committee shall establish a panel which shall operate under the

provisions of Article 14.15 to 14.18 below.

Panel proceedings

14.14 If no mutually satisfactory solution has been reached under the pro-

cedures of Article 14.14 within three months of the request for the

Comittee investigation and the procedures of Article 14.9 to 14.13 have

not been invoked, the Committee shall, upon request of any party to the

dispute, establish a panel.

14.15 When a panel is established, the Committee shall direct it to:

examine the matter;

consult with Parties to the dispute and give full opportunity for

them to develop a mutually satisfactory solution;

make a statement concerning the facts of the matter as they relate to

the anplication of _provisions of this Agreement and make such findings

as will assist the Committee in making recommendations or giving

rulings on the matter.
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ik .16 panels shall , be governed by the procedures in Annex 3.

1-.1T Panels shall 4.e the report of any technical expert group established

and@ Article 14.9 as the basis for its consideration of issues that involve

questions of a technical nature.

11.18 The tim required by panal will vary with the particular cae. They

should aem to deliver their findings, and where appropriate, recommendation

to the Co tte* without undue delay, normally within a period of

four months fras the date that the panel yas established.

11.19 After the investigation in complete or -fter the report of a technical

expert group, working group, panil or other body is presented to the
C tt*eg, the C ittee shall give the matter pro t consideraion. With

respect to panel reports, the Committee shall take appropriate action

nomlly within thirty days of receipt of the report, unless extended by

the Commttee; including:

a statement concerning the facts of the matter; or

recomendations to one or more Parties to this Agren•tm ; or

any other ruling which it deems appropriate.

14.20 If a Party to which recommndations are addressed considers itself

unable to impleent them, it should promptly furnish reasons in writing to

the C ittee. In that event the Comittee shall consider what further

action my be appropriate.
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i.. 21 If the CUitt.e considers that the circintances are serious enough

to justify such action, it mq authorize one or more Parties to this

Agreement to suspend, in res -?-4 of any other Party, the application of

such obligations under this A&cent as it determines to be appropriate

in the circumstances. In this respect, the Committee wq, inter alia,

authorize the suspension of the application of obligations, including those

in Articles 5 to 9, in order to restore mutual economic advmatage and balance

of rights and obligations.

14.22 The Comittee shall keep under surveillance any natter on vhich it has

made recomndstions or given rulings.

Other wwrisions relating to dispute settlement

Procedures

14.23 If disputo8s arise between Parties relating to rights and obligations

of this Agreement, Parties should complete the dispute settlement procedures

under this Agreement before availing themselves of any rights vhich they

have under the GATT. Parties recognize that, in any case so referred

to the CONITACTING PARTIZ9, any finding, recomndation or ruling

pursuant to Article 1Z.9 to I4.18 may be taken into account by the

CONTRACIN PARTIES, to the extent they relate to matters involving equiva-

lent rights and obligations under the General Agreement. When Parties

resort to GATT Article XXIMI a determination under that Article shal be

based on GATT provisions only.
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Levels of obligation

14.21k The dispute settlement provisions set out above can be invoked in

cases here a Party considers that another Party has not achieved satis-

factory results una' Articles 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9 and its trade interests are

siSificantly affOCted. In this respect, such results shall be equivalent

to those envisaged in Articles 2, 5 and 7 as if the body in question were

a Party.

".rocesses and reductionn methods

1.425 The dispute settlement procedures set out above can be invoked in

cases here a Party considers that obligations under this A•eemnt are bei

circumvent*ed by the drafting of requirements in terms of processes and

-roduction methods rather than in ter-.s of characteristics of prcducts.

Retrý.activitT

14.26 To the extent that a Party considers that technLical regulations,

standards, methods for assuring conformity with technical regulations or

standards, or certification systems which exist at the time of entry into

force of this Areement are not consistent vith the provisions of this

recentnt, such regulations, standards, methods and systems shall l be subject to

..he provisious in Articles 13 and 14 of this Pgreeent, in so far as they are
appli~cable. ._

-5. Final provisions

Acceptance and accession

15.1 This Agremena shall be open for acceptance by signa&ure or otherwise,

by governments *sctracting parties to the General AreemOnt on Tariffs and

Trade, hareinafter referred to as "the GATT", and by the European Economic
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a..L.~ia Agracent hall be 4= t; a:: -w y any other goverment on

terms, related to the effective application of rights and obligatinns under

this Aremuat, to be agreed between that goverent and the Parties to this

Agreement, by the deposit with the Directw-General to the CMTRACT3TG PARTIES

to the GATT of an instrument of accession which states the terms so agreed.

15.3 Contracting parties may accept this Agreement in respect of those

territories for vhich they have international responsibility, provided that

the GATT is being applied in respect of such territories in accordazce with

the provisions of Article XXVI:5(a) or (b) of the General Agreement; and in

terms of such acceptance, each such territory shall be treated as though it

were a Party to this Agreement.

Reservations

15.4 Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of the provisions

of this Agreement without the consent of the other Parties to this Agreement.

Entry into force

15.5 This Agreement shall enter into force on 1 January 1980 for the

governments vhich have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For each

other government. it shall enter into force on the thirtieth day following

the date of its acceptance or accession to this Agreement.

Review

15.6 Each Party shall, promptly after the date on vhich this Agreement enters

into force for the Party concerned, inform the Cmmittee of measures in

existence or taken to ensure the implmentation and administration of this

Agreement. Any changes of such measures thereafter shall also be notified

to the Ccmaittee.

*The term "overumenm" is deemed to include the competent authorities of
the European Economic Counity.
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15.7 The Caitt"e shall. review annuLly the imlpmutatio and operation

of this Ageenmt taking into account the objectives thereof. The C=ittee

shall anally infa- the CWM3AC"IO PARTIZ5 to the GATT of dweve2.8ts

during the period woered by such reviews.

15.8 lot later tboa the ea of the third yea from the etry into foae oa

this Ageemen and at the en at each three-yew period thereafter, the

Cmittee shall review the opw ation and iplmaentation of this. Ageement,

inciuing the provisions relating to transparmcy, with a view to adjusting

the rihts and obLigations of this Aeemnt vhee necessary to esue utua

econic advantage and banue of rights and obligations, without prejudice

to the provisions 3f Azr.icle 12, and here.appropriate proposing smeaents

to the text of this Agement having regardintdr a.Lia,, to the experience

gained in its implaentation.

Aamen nts

15.9 The Parties a a&end this Agrement having regard, inter alia, to the

experience gained in its in'linntation. Suh an amendment, once the Parties

have concurred in accordance with procedures established by the Comttee, shall

not coin into force for any Party ,mtil it has been accepted by such Party.

wjthdrsVaj

15.10 Any Party to this Apeesent may vithdrav from this Agrement. The

v2thdbZawl shall take effect upon the expiration of sixty days front

the day on wtich written notice of vithdrial is received by the
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Director-General to the ODSThACTING PARTIES to the GATT. Any Party to this

Agreement may upon such notification request an imediate meetingg of the

Comitt ee.

Non-application of this Agreement between particular Parties

15.11 This Agreement shall not apply as between say two Parties to this

Agreement if either of the Purties, at the time either accepts or accedes

to this Agreement, does not consent to such application.

Annexes

15.12 The annexes to this Agreement constitute an integral part thereof.

Secretariat

15.13 This Agreement shall be serviced by the GATT secretariat.

Deposit

15.-1 This Agreement shall be deposited with the Director-General to the

COMWRACTING PARTIES to the GATT, vho shall promptly furnish to each Party

to this Agreement and each contracting party to the GATT a certified copy

thereof and of each amendment thereto pursuant to Article 15.9, and a

notification of each acceptance thereof or accession thereto pursuant to

Articles 15.1 and 15.2. or each withdrawal therefrom pursuant to

Article 15.10.

Registration

15.15 This Agreement shall be registered in accordance with the provisions of

Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

Done at Geneva this ..................... day of ............................

nineteen hundred and seventy-nine in a single copy, in the English, French

and Spanish languages, cach text bcing authentic.
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TERS AND '! or D THIICS FOP TE
SPCU'IC PUFPOSE.3 0r THIS AGPMrE-'T

Note: References to the definitions of international standeLrd izi

bodies in the explanatory notes are made as they stood in

.arch 1979.

".'reclnMica.] spectifcmticn

A specification contained in a document which lays down characteristics

of a product such as levels of quality, performance, safety or dimensicas.

It may include, or deal exclusively with terrninologc, symbols, testing and

"test mehods, packaging, marking or libelling requirements as they apply to

a product.

Exp1atory7 note:

This A•eeen=t deals on.y with technical specif-icaticns relating to

products. Thus the wording of the corresponding Economic Commi3sicn

for Europe/International Organization for Standardiz.aion definition

is amended in oreer to exclude services and codes of practice.

2. Technical regulation

A technical specification, including the applicable administrative

provi sions, with which compliance is mandatory.

Explanatory note:

The wording differs from the corresponding Econoric Commission for

"E&=ope/International Orgnization for Standardization definition

because the latter is based on the definition of regulation which i3

not defined in this Agreemnut. Furthermore the Economic Comission
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for Europe/International Oranization for Standardization definition

contains a normative element which is included in the operative

provisions of this Agreement. For the purpose of this Agreement, this

definition covers also a standard of which the applica-tion has been

made mandatory not by separate regulation but by virtue of a general

law.

3. Standard

A technical specification approved by a recognized standardizing boCJ

for repeated or continuous application, with which ccuzliance is not mandatory.

ETxpla.natory note:

Th•e corresponding Economic Coinission for Europe/International

Organization for Standardization definition contains several normative

elements which are not included in the above definition. Accordinsly,

technical specifications which are not based on consensus ar* covered

by this Agreement. This definition does not cover technicr-l specifi-

cations prepared by an individual company for its own production or

consumption requirements. The word "body" covers c.13o a n-ticno-i

standardizing system.

4. International body or system

A body or system whose membership is open to the relevant bodies of at

lew-. 3ll Parties to this Agreement.

5. ~?gion.l body or system

A bcdy' or system whose nmbez ship is cp en to the relevant bodies of

only soae of the ?-.tizs.

43-841 0 - 79 . 10
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6. Central aen b

Central government, its inist•eo and department or any body subject

to the control of the central government in respect of the activity in

question.

xnlan&atory note:

In the cae of the uropemn 9conamic Coity the provisions ' overni

central government bodies apply. ovevar,, regional bodies or ertifl-

cation systemt my be established vithin the Curopeen Economic Commiity,

and in such cases vould be subject to the provisions of this Agrtement

on regional bodies or certification system.

T. Local 5oernmnt bodx

A government other than a central govern t te .g. states, provinces.

I and*r, cantons, municipalities, etc. ), its ministries or departments or

y body subject to the control of such a government in respect of the

activity in question.

8. !on-goverental body

A body other than a central government body or a local government body,

including non-governmental- bodies vhich has legal pover to enforce a

technical regulation.

9. Standardizina bogL

A governmental or non-governmental body, one of whose recognized

activities is in the field of standardization.

20. Internastional standard

A standard adopted by an international standardizing body.

.Ex~lon.t:ory noe:

Ie wt'rding differs from the corresponding Economic Comission for

Lrope/Intermational Organization for Standardization definition in

order to make it consistent vith other definitions of this Agreement.
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ANNEX 2

Technical Expert Grouvs

The follovine procedures shall apply to technical expert grouAs

established in accordance with the provisions of Article 1..

1. Participetion in technical expert groups shall be restricted to persons,

preferably gcvernmant officials, of professional standing and experience in

the field -.n 4 =on.

2. Citizens o countries whose centrr.1 governments are parties to a

dispute shall not be eli.-ible for membership of the technical expert group

concerned with thnt dispute. Members of technical expert groups shall serve

in their individual capacities and not -s government representatives, nor as

representatives of any organization. Governments cr orC.miz-.tions 3hp.1l

therefore not give them instructions with regard to matters before a

technical expert group.

3. The :).rties to a dispute shall have access to all relevant information

provided to a technical expert group, unless it is of a confidential nature.

Confidential information provided to the technical expert Group shall not

be revealed without formal -_uthorizaticn from the government or person

providing the information. Where such information is requested from the

technical expert group but release of such information by the technical

expert group is not authorized, a non-confidential sumry of the information

will be provided by the government or person supplying the information.
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4. To encourage developnt of mutualJl s&t sfctor7 solutions betveen the

parties and with a iev to obtsaimi their comments, ach technical expert

group should first subit the descriptive part of its report to the parties

concerned, and should subsequently subzit to the parties to the dispute its

conclusions, or an out••.e thereof, a reasonabl.e period of tim before they

are circulated to the Parties.

4P
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The following procedures shall apply to panels established in accordance

with the provisions of Article 14.

1. In order to facilitate the constitution Of panels, the Chairman of the

Committee shall maintain an informal indicative list of government officials

kmovledgeeble in the area of technical barriers to trade and experienced in

the field of tr-de relations and economic development. This list nWy also

include persons other than -overnment officials. In this connexion, each

cdherent shall be invited to indic-te at the beginnin4 of every yemr to the

Ch.irme=,n of the Comnittee the nme(s) of the one or two governmental experts

whom the Parties to this Agreement would be killing to make available for

such work. When - panel is established under Article l4.13, the Chairman,

within seven days shall propose the composition of the panel consisting of

three or five members, preferably government officials. The parties

directly concerned shall reject within seven vorking days to nominations of

panel members by the Chairwen and shall not oppose nominations except for

compelling reasons. Citizens of countries whose central governments are

parties to a dispute shall not be eligible for membership of the panel

concerned with that dispute. Panel members shall serve in their individual

cap@cities and not as government representatives, nor as representatives of

any organization. Governments or organizations shall therefore not give

then instructions with re3ird to matters before a panel.
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2. Zaw.A panel shall develop its own evoking procedures. All Parties

having a substantial interest in the matter end having notified this to the

Co•i•tue, shal.l have an oort1umaty to be heard. Each panet y consult

ind seek information end technical advice f==g any source it dee.

appropriate. Before z panel sdeks such information or technical advice from

& source within the jurisdiction of a Party, it sh•ll inform the government

of that Party. In ease sucii consultation with competent bodies and ex;erts

is necessary' it should be at the earlidst possible stage of the dispute

settlement .rocedure. Any Party shall respond promptly cnd tzlly to any

reqva~st by a --oae' for such inforiazon as the panel considers necessary. and

zppropriate. Confidential infcrmtion provided to the pnel shall not be

revealed without forin authorization f t• th ver-mant or person irovidi.ig

the information. Where such information is requested from the panel but

release of such information by the pana* is not authorized, a non-confid..ntial

suimr7 of the infor"•tion will be provided by the Qcvern=% or perscn

supplying the information.

3. Where the parties to a dispute have failed to come to a satisfactory

solution, the A.nel shall submit its findings in a written form. Pinel

reports should nor=I1y set out the rationcle behind any f.-nings d

rec,!endations that it mekes. Where a bilateral settlement of the matter

hau been fomnd, the report of the panel =y be confined to a brief

description of the case and to reporting that a solution has been reached.
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k. To encowsge of WA I4 stisfactory solutions between

the parties end with a viev to obt i i their comnnt•, each panel should

first submit the descriptive part of its report to the parties concerned,

and should subsequantly submit to the parties to the dispute its conclusions,

or an outline thereof, a reasonable period of time before they ae

circulated to the Parties.



6. IMPORT LICENSING PROCEDURES
RESTRICTED

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON .N/M-w/231
29 March 1979

TARIFFS AN TRADE Special Distributiýn

Multilateral Trade Negotiations

Group "Non-Tariff Measures"
S.ib-Group "Quantitative Restrictions"

IMRT LICENSING PROCEDURES

The following text of a draft Agreement on Import Licensing Procedures is

circulated at t:. request of a number of delegations.

The circulation rif this text does not prejudice the right of delegations to

revert to specific issues.

Delegations reserve the right to propose amendments to the French and Spanish

texts in order to bring these into line with the English text.

(275)
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AM EN ON 12FLO~ LICMFSZC- P.OCMURS

Tha Partias to this Ag•e•wmt on Iport Licensi.i ?rocedur--s;

Doiidto tf'ther the objectives of the General Agmeenent on Tariffs

and Trsde;

Tang into account the particular trede, developnt and financial

needs of developing countries;

Recoguzin the usefulnes of utoamtic import licensize for certain

purposes and that such licensing should not be used to restrict trade;

kS2giing, that imort licensing may be a~lOyed to sadninister

ms.u1Wh such .s those adopted pursuant to the relevant provisions of the

General Asreemta on Tariffs and Trade;

Recogniz also that the inappropriate use of imort Licensing

;rocedu.es may ipede the flov of international trase;

Deij to simplify, and bring transparency to, the administrative

procedures and practices used in international trade,, nd to en e 'he

fair and equitcble application and Administration of such procedures and

practices;

fsirjng to provide for a consultative moeenisa and the speey,

effeýtive and equitable resolution of disputes arising uder this Agreemet;

Sereb agree %s foIArs:
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General provisions

1. For the -u-pose of this Aareenent, iMp:rt licensing is defined as

administrative procedures used for the operation of import licensing

r68iges requiring the submission of en -pplication or other d&cumentation

(other than that required for customs purposes) to the relevant adminis-

trative body as a prior condition for importation into the customs territory

of the importing country.

2. The Parties to this Agreement shall ensure that the administra-tive

procedures used to implement import licensing rigimes are in conformity with

the relevant provisions of the General Agreewet on Tariffs and Trade2 inclu-

ding its annexes and protocols, as interpreted by this Agreemeut, with a viev to

preventing trade distortions that maW arise from an inappropriate operation

of those procedures, taking into account the eccncmic dev%:.opnent pur.pjoses

and financial and trade needs of developing countries.

3. The rules for import licensing procedures shall be neutral in

application and administered in a fair and equitable manner.

4. The rules and all information concerning procedures for the submission

of import license applications, including the eligibility of persons, firms

and institutions to make such applications, and the lists of products

subject to the licensinG requirent shall be published promptly in such a

manner as to enable governments %nd trader to become eucquainted with them.

1 Fcr example, those procedures referred to as "li:ensing as vell as

other similar administrative procedures.
2gereinafter referred to as the ATT-.
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Any changes in either the rules concerning licensing procedures or the list

of products subject to i-pcrt licensing shell also be ;romptly published in

the same znner. Copies -f these publications shall -lso be made available

to týw GAT= Secretariat.

5. A,-,ication forms and, where applicable, renewal form sharl be as

simple is possible. Such 1.cuments and information as ire considered

strictly necessary for the proper functioning of the licensizg r6~i. may

be required on application.

6. Application :rocedures and, where tpplicable, renewal procedures shallbe

is six•_le as possible. Applicants shall have to -- rooch only one adminis-

tr--tive body previously specified in the rules referred to in 24.-•.•P---i '

above in connexion with a license application and shall be allowed a

reasonable period therefor. In cases where it is striztly indispensable

that cre than one administrative bcdy is to be approched in cnnnexicn with

a license ap-lication, these shall be kept to the rinini. number possible.

T. No import license application shall be refused for minor dccuentation

errors which do not alter basic data contained therein. 5o penalty greater

than necessary to serve merely -as a warning shall be imposed in respect of

any omission or mistake in documentation or procedures which is cbvious2y

made without fraudulent intent or gross negligence.
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8. Licensed imports shall not be refused for minor variations in value,

quantity or weight from the amount designated on the licence due to

differences occurring during shipment, differences incidental to bulk

loading and other minor differences consistent with normal comrcial

practice.

9. The foreign exchange necessary to pay for licensed imports shall be

made available to licence holders on the same basis as to importers of goods

not requiring import licences.

10. With regard to security exceptions, the provisions of Article MXC of

the GAT apply.

11. The provisions of this Agreement shall not require any Party to this

Agreemtnt to disclose confidential information which would impede law

enforcement or otherwise be contrary to the public interest or would

prejudice the legitimate commercial interests of particular enterprises,

public or private.

Automatic import licensing

12. Automatic import licensing is defined as import licensing where2/
approval of the application is freely granted.

_I/
Those import licensing procedures requiring a security which have

no restrictive effects on imports, are to be considered as falling within
the scope of parp.graphs 12 and 13 below.

2/
With respect to licence fees and charges, the relevant provisions of

Article VIII of the GATT apply.
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13. The following provisions, in addition to those in paragaphs 1 to 12

above, shall apply to a&==&tie import licensing procedures:

(a) Autmetic licensing procedures shall not be a miaistered in a

=nnaer so as to have restricting effects on imports subje•.t to

"autcMtic licensing.

(b) Parties to this Agreement reoguize that autmatic import license

y be necessary whenever other apprypriste Procedures are not

available. Aiztamtic import licensing my be maintained as long

as the circumstances which gvv rise to its introduction prevail

or as long 3a their underlying ea•inistrative purposes cannot be

achieved in a more approyriase vay.

(c) Any person, firm or institution vhich fuLfils the legal r*quire-

seats of the importing com~try for angazin4 in import operations

involving products subject to automtic licensing shall be equally

eligible to apply for and to obtain import licences.

(4) Applications for licences my be submitted on awy working der

prior to the custom clearance of the goods.

(e) Applications for iceances whe submitted in appropriate and

complete form shall be approved imdiately on receipt, to the

extent adaiistratively feasible, but within a m.xia of ten

working days .
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lion-automatic i=Kort licensing

14. The foluoving provisions, in addition to those in paragraphs 1 to 11

above, shall apply to non-automatic i;port licensing procedures. that is,

import licensing procedures not faliing dr-.4r paragraphs 12 and 13 abcve:

(a) Licensing procedures adopted and practices applied in connexion

with the issuance of licences for the aaministration of quotas

and other import restrictions shall not !a-ve trade restrictive

effects on imports additional to those caused by the imposition

of the restriction.

(b) Parties to this Agreement shall provide, upon the request of -vny

Party tc this Agreement having an interest in t:.o tramde of

the product concerned, all relevant information concerning:

(i) the administration of the restricticas;

(ii) the import lizences gr3nted over a recent period;

(iii) the distribution of such licences s.ong supplying countries;

(iv, where practicable, import statistics (i.e.., v!_lue &nd/or

volur.e) with respect to the products subject to impcrt

licensing. The developing countries would not be

expected to take additicaal adriaistrp.tive or Afz. acial

burdens on this account.
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(c) Perties to this Agreent admniisteri•g quotas by means of

licensing shall publish the 1 verbal. a=.unt of quotas to be applied

Iy IuantitT =nd/or value. the opening a&nd closin- dates of quotas

anda eany cbarn.t herzof.

(d) In the cas. of quotas ellocated a&nu supplying Countries, the

Perty to this A.'eenent applying; the restrictions shall promptJly

inform al other Parties having an interest in supplying

the product concerned of the shares in the quota

currentlV allocated: by quantity or value, to t•he various

supplying countries and shall give public notice thereof.

(e) Where there is a specific open, date for the submiision of

licensine applications, the rules and product lists referred to in

.aL.--j~rph 4 sh31U be published as far in advance % possible of

such d.te, or iuediataly after the announcement of the quota or

cther measure involving an imort licensing requiement.

(f) Any _ersn, firm or institution which P.lfi. .s thw laýJ. require-

ments of thLe 4-port.4.ýT co~ntr sh-ll be equally eli,~ible to

apply and be considered for a licence. -f the licence .pplict.tion

is not approved, the ap-licaat shall, on request, be Siven the

reaiscns therefor and shall h"ve n right of apo•al or reviev in

accordance Wi:h the dcmestic leg-,slation or procedure-s of the

i.or+. ing country.

) -&-ae period for z-3,cessing of i.r:liz:t.:s '-.Xl be is short as

possible.
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(h) The period of licence validity shall be of reasonable duration and

not be so short as to preclude imports. The period of licence

validity shall act preclude imports from distant sources, except

in special cases where imports are necessary to meet unforeseen

short-term requirements.

(i) When administering quotas, Parties to this Agreement shall not

prevent importation from being effected in accordance with the

issued licences, and shall not discourage the full utilization of

the quotes.

(j) When issuing licences. P--rties to this Agreement shall take into

account the desirability of issuing licences for products in

economic quantities.

(k) In allocating licences, Parties to this Agreement should consider

the import performance of the applicant, including whether

licences issued to the applicant have been fully utilized, during

a recent representative period.

(1) Consideration shall be -iven to ensuring % reasonable distribution

of licences to new importers, taking into account the desirability

of issuing licences for products in economic quantities. In this

regard, special consideration should be given to those imprta3rs

i-porting products originating in developing countries and, in

particular, the least developed countries.

4J-641 0 - 70 - 19
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(a) In the case of quotas adini stored through licencee vhich are not

alIocated a Supplying countries, licence holdersI shal.I be

free to choose the sources of imports. In the case of quotas

Allocated, awong supplying countries, the licence sha. I c le.•r3.y

stipulAte the country or countries.

(a) in apply'in~g pea~raqh 8 above, compensating adjustments

my be mLde in future licence aLlocations Awre imports

exceeded a previous licence level.

Institutions, consultation and dis~rte settlement

15. There shall be established uder this Agreement a Comttee on Import

Licensing composed of representatives from each of the Parties to this

Agreement (referred to in this Agreement as ":he Coz=it-teel). The Comittee

shas• elect its ovu Chairmn and sha.ll meet as necessary for the purpose of

Iffordinf Parties the opportunity of consulting on any matters relating to

the operation of this Agreement or the furtherance of its objectives.

16. Consultations and the settlement of disputes vith respect to any

matter affecting the operation of this Agreement, shall be subject to the

procedures of Articles = and X11 of the GAMT.

rznal. provisions

I7. Accetace• and accession

(a) This Agmemont shall be open for acceptance by signature or other-

wise, by sovernmts contractin., parties to the GATT and by the

EU rope.'an Ecczoiomc Comewity.

1 Somtimes referred to as "'quota holders'.
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(b) This Agreent shaU be open to cac sion by any other ,,ov•er•ment

on terms, related to the effective #Wplication of rights and

obligations under this Agreement, to be ai;reed between that

government and the parties to this Agreement, by the deposit with

the Director-General to the CONTRACTIJO PARTIES to the GATT of an

instrzuent of accession which states the terms so %,greed.

(c) Contracting parties may accept this Agrement in respect of those

territories for which they have international responsibility,

provided that the GATT is being %pplied in respect of such

territories in accoreance with the provisions of Article XXVI:5(.-)

or (b) of the GATT=; and in terms of such acceptance,

each such territory shall be treated as though it were a Party to

this Aerement.

18. Reservations

Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of the provisions of

this Azeement without the consent of the other parties to this Agreement.

19. Entry into force

This Agreement shall enter into fcrce on 1 Ja.nuary 1930 for the

governments which have accepted or acceded to it by that date. For each

other government it shall enter into fcrce on the thirtieth day following,

the date of its acceptance or 3ccession to this Agreement.

20. Nt.ticnal le islation

(a) Each .•overnennt accepting or acceding to this Agreement shall

ensure, not later than the date of entry into force of this

:4reeent for it, the conformity of its laws, reg-ulations and

admministrative procedures with the provisions .,f this Arreement.

'For the purpose of this Agreement, the term government': is deemed to
include the competent authorities of the European Eccnomic Community.
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(b) Each Party to this AVeMnt sh&U'ls iform the CMitt*te of aMy

changes in its 1om and regulations relevant to this Apresmnst

and in the aftinistratim of such lom and regulations.

21. Review

The Co.ittee shall review as =icessaar, but at least once every tvo -

years, the impl.mentation and operation of this Ageeent taking into account

the objectives thereof and shall inform the CCATRACTMG PARMS to the GAT=

of developments during the period covered by such reviews.

22. Amendzents

The Parties to this Areeenmt nay amend it, having regard, i--ter allia,

to the experience gained in its implementation. Such an amendment, once the

Parties have concurred in accordance with the procedures established ty the

Committee, shall not come into force for any Party until it !as been

accepted by such Party.

23. Withdrawal.

Ay Party to this Ageement =y withdcrav from this Agreement. The

vithdrava. shall take effect upon the exiration of sixty -ays f.-m the ay

on which written notice of withdrawal is received cy the Di-ector--Genezrs.. to

the CCB"19ACT13G PARTIF S to the GATT. Any Part to this Agreement. may upon

such nctification request an imediate meeting of the '.Coiittee.

24. :Non-st-mIicaticn of this AAreezent between ;articul-r parties

This Apement shall not apply as between any two Parties to this

Ageement if either of the Parties, at the time either accept or accedes

to this agreement, does mot consent to such application.

25. Secretariat

This Agreement shall be se.rvTIced by the GAT secretariat.
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26. >.posit

".his ;.,mrement sh•l1 be deposited with the Director-Genernl to tho

CCMITRACTINO PARTMS to the GATT, vho shall promptly furnish to each Party

to this Agreement and each contracting party to the U"TT'r a certified copy
thereof and of each aandment thereto pursuant to paragrar h 22 and a

notification of each acceptance thereof or accession thereto pursuant

to paragraph 17, or each withdrawal thereftr pursuavt to paragraph 23.

27. Registration

This Agreement shall be registered in accordance with the provisions of

Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

Done at Geneva this ................ lay of .........................

nineteen hundred and seventy-nine in a single copy, in the Enplish, French

and Spanish l.nguages, each text being authentic.

6



7. TRADE IN CIVIL AIRCRAFT

4-9-79

Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft*

Preamble

Signatories to this Agreement,

Noting that Ministers on 12-14 September 1973 agreed
that the Tokyo Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations
should achieve the expansion and ever-greater liberaliza-
tion of world trade through, inter alia, the progressive
dismantling of obstacles to tiri aaii the improvement of
the international framework for the conduct of world trade,

Desiring to achieve maximum freedom of world trade in
civil aircraft, parts and related equipment, including
elimination of duties and to the fullest extent possible,
the reduction or elimination of trade restricting or dis-
torting effects,

Desiring to encourage the continued technological
development of the aeronautical industry on a world-wide
basis,

Desiring to provide fair and equal competitive oppor-
tunities for their civil aircraft activities and for their
producers to participate in the expansion of the world civil
aircraft market,

Being mindful of the importance in the civil aircraft
sector of their overall mutual economic and tre le interests,

Recognizing that many signatories view the civil air-
craft sector as a particularly important component of eco-
nomic and industrial policy,

Seeking to eliminate adverse effects on trade in civil
aircraft resulting from governmental support in civil air-
craft development, production, and marketing while recognizing
that such governmental support, of itself, would not be deemed
a distortion of trade,

Desiring that their civil aircraft activities operate
on a commercially competitive basis, and recognizing that
government-industry relationships differ widely among them,

Recognizing their obligations and rights under the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, hereinafter referred to
as the GATT, and under other multilateral agreements negotia-
ted under the auspices of the GATT,

*Japan reserves its position on this draft.

(2 )
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Recognizing the need to provide for international
notification, consultation, surveillance and dispute settle-
ment procedures with a view to ensuring a fair, prompt and
effective enforcement of the provisions of the Agreeent
and to maintain the balance of rights and obligations,

Desiring to establish an international framework
governing conduct of trade in civil aircraft,

Hereby agree as follows:

I. Product Coverage

1. This Agreement applies to the following products:

(a) all civil aircraft,
(b) all civil aircraft engines and their parts

and components,
(c) all othe parts, components, and sub-

assemblies of civil aircraft,
(d) all ground flight simulators and their

parts and components

whether used as original or replacement equipment in the manu-
facture, repair, rebuilding, maintenance, modification or
conversion of civil aircraft.

2. For the purposes of this Agreement Ocivil aircraft"
means:

(a) alL aircraft other than military aircraft
and

(b) all other products set out in paragraph 1.1
above.

II. Customs Duties and Other Charges

1. Signatories agree:

(a) to eliminate by January 1, 1980, all customs
duties and similar charges of any kind levied
on, or in connection with, the importation of
products, classified for customs purposes
under their respective tariff headings listed
in the Annex, if such products are for use in
a civil aircraft, and incorporation therein,
in the course of its manufacture, repair,
maintenaLce, rebuilding, modification or con-
version.
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(b) to eliminate by January 1, 1980, all customs
duties and similar changes of any kind levied
on repairs on civil aircraft.

(c) to incorporate in their respective GATT
schedules by January 1, 1980, the duty-free
or duty-exempt treatment for all products
covered by paragraph 11.1(a) above and for
all repairs covered by paragraph I1.l(b)
above.

2. Each signatory shall:

(a) adopt or adapt an end-use system of custoe
administration to give effect to its obliga-
tions under paragraph 11.1 above;

(b) ensure that its end-use system provides duty -
free or duty-exempt treatment that is com-
parable to the treatment provided by other
signatories and is not an ipediment to trade
and

(c) inform other signatories of its procedures
for administering the end-use system.

111. Technical Barriers to Trade

Signatories note that the provisions of the Agreement
on Technical Barriers to Trade apply to trade in civil air-
craft. In addition, signatories agree that civil aircraft
certification requirements and specifications on operating
and maintenance procedures shall be governed, as between
Signatories of this 4qree••nt, by the provisions of the
Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade.

IV. Government-Directed Procuremnt, Mandatory Subcontractsp
and Enducements

Purchasers of civil aircraft should be free to select
suppliers on the basis of ccmercial and technological fac-
tors.

1. Signatories shall not require airlines, aircraft
manufacturers, or other entities engaged in the purchase of
civil aircraft, nor exert unreasonable pressure on them, to
procure civil aircraft from any particular source, which
would create discrimination against suppliers from any sig-
natory.
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2. Signatories agree that the purchase of products
covered by this Agreement should be made only on a competi-
tive price, quality and delivery basis. In conjunction
with the approval or awarding of procurement contracts for
products covered by this Agreement a Signatory may, however,
require that its qualified firms be provided with access to
business opportunities on a competitive basis and on terms
no less favorable than those available to the qualified firms
of other Signatories.*

3. Signatories agree to avoid attaching inducements of
any kind to the sale or purchase of civil aircraft from any
particular source which would create discrimination against
suppliers from any Signatory.

V. Trade Restrictions

1. Signatories shall not apply quantitative restrictions
(import quotas) or import licensing requirements to restritt
imports of civil aircraft in a manner inconsistent with
applicable provisions of the GATT. This does not preclude
import monitoring or licensing systems, consistent with the
GATT.

2. Signatories shall not apply quantitative restricticas
or export licensing or othor similar requirements to restrict,
for corcial or competitive reasons, exports of civil air-
craft to other Signatories unless consistent with provisions
of the GATT.

VrI. Government Support, Exprt Credits, and Civil Aircraft
Marketing

Signatories note that the provisions of the Agreement
on Subsidies/Countervailing Measures apply to trade in civil
aircraft. They affirm that in their participation in, or
support of, civil aircraft programs they shall seek to avoid
adverse effects on trade in civil aircraft in the sense of
articles 8.3 and 8.4 of the Agreement on Subsidies/Counter-
vailing Measures. They also shall take into account the
special factors which apply in the civil aircraft sector,
in particular the widespread governmental support in this
area, their international economic interests, and the desire
of producers of all Signatories to participate in the expan-
sion of the world civil aircraft market.

*Use oF the phrase "access to business opportunities... on
terms no less favorable..." does not mean that the amount
of contracts awarded to the qualified firms of one Signa-
tory entitles the qualified firms of other Signatories
to contracts of a similar amount.
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Signatories agree that pricing of civil aircraft should
be based on a reasonable expectation of recoupment of all
costs,, including non-recurring program costs, identifiable
and pro-rated costs of military research and development
on aircraft, components, and systems that are subsequently
applied to the production of such civil aircraft, average
production costs, and financial costs.

VIZ. Regional and Local Governments

In addition to their other obligations under this Agree-
ment, Signatories agreo not to require or encourage, directly
or indi ectly, regional and local governments, non-go-eran-
tal bodies, and other bodies to take action inconsistent with
provisions of this Agroement.

VIII. Surveillance, Review, Consultation, and Dispute Settle-
ment

1. There shall be established a Committee on Trade in
Civil Aircraft (hereafter referred to as "the Comittee')
composed of all Signatories to this Arment. The Committee
shall elect its own Chairman. It shall meet as necessary,
but not less than once a year, for the purpose of affording
Signatories the opportunity to consult on any matters relating
to the operation of this Agreement, including developments in
the civil aircraft industry, to detezine whether amendnts
are required to ensure continuance of free and undistorted
trade, to examine any matter for which it has not been pos-
sible to find a satisfactory solution through bilateral con-
sultations, and to carry out such responsibilities as are
assigned to it under this Agreement.

2. Not later than the end of the third year fr•m the
entry into force of thi Agreemnt and periodically there-
after, Signatories shall undertake further negotiations,
with a view to broadening and improving the Aqoement, on
the basis of mutual reciprocity.

3. The comittee may establish such subsidiary bodies,
as may be appropriate, to keep under regular review the
application of this agreement to ensure a continuing balance
of mutual advantages. In particular, it shall establish an
appropriate subsidiary body in order to ensure a continuing
balance of mutual advantages, reciprocity and equivalent
results with regard to the implementation of the provisions
of Article I1 above related to product coverage, the end-use
systems, 2-ustoms duties and other charges.
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4. Signatories shall afford sympathetic consideration
to and adequate opportunity for prompt consultation regarding
representations made by another Signatory with respect to
any matter affecting the operation of this Agrement.

S. Signatories recognize the desirability of consulta-
tions with other Signatories in the Comittee in order to
seek a mutually acceptable solution prior to the initiation
of an investigation to detenine the existence, degree and
effect of any alleged subsidy. in those exceptional cir-
custances in which no consultations occur before such
domestic procedures are initiated, Signatories shall notify
the Cmmittee imiately of initiation of such procedures
and enter into simultaneous consultations to seek a mutually
agreed solution that would obviate the need for countervail-
ing aDsurs.

6. Should a Signatory consider that its trade interests
in civil aircraft have been or are likely to be adversely
affected by any action by another Si•natory, it may request
review of the matter by the Conittee. Upon such a request,
the Committee shall convene within thirty days and shall
review the matter as quickly as possible with a view toward
resolving the issues involved as promptly as possible and
in particular prior to final resolution of these issues else-
where. In this connection the ComiLttee may issues such
rulings or rec editions as may be appropriate. Sucat
review shall be without prejudice to the rights of Si£..tories
under the AM or under instrumens multilaterally negc :ia-
ted under the auspices of the GATT, as they affect trade in
civil aircraft. For the purposes of aiding consideration of
the issues involved, under the GAMT and such instruments, the
Committee may provide such technical assistance as may be
appropriate.

7. Signatories agree that, with respect to any dispute
related to a matter covered by this Agreent, but not under
the auspices of the GLTT, the provisions of Articles XXZI
and XXIII of the General Agreinent and the provisions of
the Understanding related to Notification, Consultation,
Dispute Settle t and Surveillance shall be applied,
mutatis mutandis, by the Signatories and the Comittee for
the purposes of seeking resolution of such dispute. These
procedures shall also be applied for the resolution of any
dispute related to a matter covered by this Agreement and by
another instrument multilaterally negotiated under the
auspices of the GATT$, should the parties to the dispute so
agree.
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IX. Final Provisions

1. Acceptance and accession

(a) This Agreement shall be open for acceptance
by signature or otherwise, by governments of
Contracting Parties to the GATT and by the
European Economic Coninity.

(b) This Aqrement shall be open to accession by
any other government on terms, related to the
effective application of rights and obligations
under this Agreement, to be agreed between that
government and the parties to this Agrement,
by the deposit with the Director-General to the
GA?? of an instrument of accession which states
the terms so agreed.

2. Reservations

Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of
the provisions of this Agreement without the consent of the
other Signatories.

3. Entry into force

This Agreement shall enter into force on I January
1980 for the goverauents* which have accepted or acceded to
it by that date. For each other government it shall enter
into force on the thirtieth day following the date of its
acceptance or accession to this Agreement.

4. National legislation

(a) Each government accepting or acceding to
this Agreement shall ensure, not later than
the date of entry into force of this Agree-
aent for it, the conformity of its laws,
regulation and administrative procedures
with the provisions of this Agreement.

(b) Each Signatory shall inform the Committee of
any changes in its laws and relevant to this
Agreement and in the administration of such
laws and regulations.

*For the purpose of this Agreement, the term =government" is
deemed to include the competent authorities of the European
EconoiLc Commumity.
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S. Amendments

Signatories may amend this Areement, having regard,
inter alia, to the experience gained in its implementation.
uch Ean--amendment, once Signatories have concurred in accord-

ance •vith the procedures established by the Comaittee, shall
not come into force for any Signatory until it has been
accepted by such Signatozy.

6. Witbraval

Any Signatory may withdraw from this Agrment.
The withd avals shall take effect upon the expiration of
twelve months frn the day on which written notice of vith-
drawal is received by the Director-General to the Contracting
Parties to the G&W. Any Signatory may upon such notifica-
tion request an iindiate etinq of the Coittee.

7. Non-application of this Agreement between particular
parties

This Aqrment shall not apply as between any two
Signatories if either Signatory, at the time either accepts
or accedes to this Aqremnt, does not consent to such
application.

8. Annexes

The annex to the Aqreent forms an integral part
thereof.

9. Secretariat

This Agrement shall be serviced by the GATT secre-
tariat.

10. DeO sit

This Agrement shall be deposited with the Director
General to the Contractinq Parties to the GATT who shall
promptly furnish to each Party to this Agreement and each
contracting party to the G lMT a certified copy thereof and
of each ammdent thereto pursuant to paragraph 5 and a
notification of each acceptance thereof or accession thereto
pursuant to paragraph 1, or each withdrawal therefrom pursuant
to paragraph 6.
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11. R•qistration

This Aqreent shall be registered in accordance with
the provisions of Article 102 of the Charter of the United
Nations.

Done at Geneva this ....... day of .........
nineteen hundred and seventy-nine in a single copy, in the
Znqlish, French and Spanish languages, each text being
authentic.
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ANNEX

PRODUCT COVERAGE

Signatories agree that products classified for custoav.:
purposes under their respective tariff headings listed below
shall be accorded duty-free or duty-exempt treatment, if such
products are for use in a civil aircraft, and incorporation
therein, in the course of its manufacture, repair, maintenance
rebuilding, modification, or conversion.

These products shall not include:

- an incomplete or unfinished product, unless it has the
essential characteristics of a complete or finished
civil aircraft part, component, subassembly or item of
equipment*.

- materials in any form (e.g., sheets, plates, profile
shapes, strips, bars, pipes, tubes, or other shapes)
unless they have been cut to size or shape or shaped
for incorporation in civil aircraft*.

- raw materials and consumable goods.

Provisional U.S. List for Duty-Free Coverage"'

TSUS Short Descriptien Excludes

518.5!. Other articles I asbestos
aircraft

544.41 (Pt.) Glass Windshie.ds All but/windshields

642.20 (Pt.) Cables with fittings Ropes, etc.

647.03 (Pt.) Hinges (including aileron Fittings & mountings
647.05 hinges)

652.09 (Pt.) Flexible metal tubing, Tubing without fittings
with fittings.

633.39 Illuin.•"• articles of
base m:,zal, N.E.S.

653.94 (Pt.) San.Aa, ;';arw Other ;r-.

6S.•5 Do_.e n-4'ncs for ai-rzraft_

".an art-i: '-.. -a; a civil air=ri2f 2an.fz..s
pa t- .-&-b "
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TSUS

660.4620
660.4640

660.5240

660.5450

660.85 (Pt.)

660.94 (Pt.)

661.1030

661.12 (Pt.)

661.15 (Pt.)

661.20 (Pt.)

661.35 (Pt.)

661.90 (Pt.)
661.95 (Pt.)

662.50 (Pt.)

676.15

676.30

678.5080 (Pt

680.47

680.50

680.55

680.56

682.07

682.40

682.60

683.60

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

Short Description

Non-piston engines for
aircraft

Parts of piston engines

Parts of non-piston engines

Hydraulic motors, actuators

Fluid power pumps

Fans and blowers

COmpressors

Air & vacuum pumps

Air conditioners

Ref rigerators

Centrifuges & filters

Aircraft fire extinguishers

Aircraft computers

.) Flight Simulators

Speed changers & gear boxes

Pulleys & shaft couplings

Torque converters

Chain sprockets, cluthes
& universal joints

Transformers

Electric motors

Generators

Magnetos, starter motors,
spark plugs, generators

Excludes

Parts

Liquid elevators
and parts of pumps

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Other appliances &
parts

Other machines &
parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

less than 1 hp

(682.4005, -10, -15)

Parts

Parts

"4-b" 0-n -
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TSUS

684.30

684.40

684.50

684.70

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

665.24

685.29 (t.)

685.4023 (Pt.)
685.4065

685.60 (Pt.)

685.70

686.24

686.60

688.40

(Pt.)

(Pt.)

(•t.)

688.1.2

694.1.5

694.20

694.40
(except .4010)

694.60

709.45 (Pt.)

710.08 (Pt.)

710.14 (Pt.)
710.16 (Pt.)

710.30

710.46 (Pt.)

Short Description

Electric cooking stoves

Electric furnaces, heaters
& ovens

rood warmers

MiczIrphones, loudspeakers#
etc.

Radios

?ransceivers,v antennas, etc.

Aircraft flight a cockpit
voice recorders

Radio navigation & control
apparatus

Sound signalling apparatus

other voltage regulators

Sealed-ben lamps

Servos 0 synchros
trains%

Ignition wiring sets

Balloos and airships

Gli4eru

Airplanes (except military)

Aircraft parts

Oxygen masks

navigational instrument

Gyroscopic compasses
Other Coasses

Automatic pilots and parts

Navigation instruments (non-
electric

Excludes

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Parts

Other electrical
articles and parts

Parts

Parts

Parts
Parts

Parts
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TSUS

711.36
711.37

711.82

711.8420

711.98 (Pt.)

712.05 (Pt.)

712.47

712.4910 (Pt
712.4950
712.4980 (Pt

715.33

715.53

727.47

727.48

727.55

Short Description

Thermometers

Flow meters & other guages

Sp ers & tachometers

Electro-optical instruments

Automatic flight control
instruments & parts thereof

.) Electrical measuring
instruments

Clocks, over $10 each

Apparatus for measuring a
recording time, over $10 each

Furniture of reinforced
laminated plastics

Other furniture of rubber
or plastic

Other furniture

745.45 (Pt.)

772.45

772.65 (Pt.)

Seat belts

Aircraft tires

Hose, pipe & tubing of
rubber or plastic, wi-
fittings

Parts

Those without
fittings

(Pt.) indicates that duty-free cov'.!:age is to be extended to
only scme of the civil aircraft parts classified under this
1 i -=. Those not covered are i.-dic4-.- in the "Excludcz"
Co..ur=..

**Lst is preliminary (working draft of april 4, 197?).
I= is Zu3,j ct to refinement, and f 2 acceptance by t-.e -7,

a.da, na~n, and Sweden of c-.i.-., c:-.rages.

Excludes

Parts

Parts

Parts
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Brussols Tariff Nomenclaturo f - r -> :
In development. List will • - -eri.e

to that in the U.S. L.st a0ove.

In development. List wv.1l :=ver •e ,. ::i rcraft
parts as those covexed by te U.S. 5.t 1Ls...t



8. INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ARRANGEMENT
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ARRANGEMNT

Outline of an Arrangement

The following text represents a substantive
basis for a likely agreement in this area:

PNe 2/ 3

Internatioma D Arrs nmant

(a08)
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Recogei in

BecognziI4

mot'n

Biting

Considering

Determined

the importance of milk and dairy products to the econW
of m coumtriei-in terms of production, trade and
Consumption;

the need, in the iAtmal interests of producers and
cons€ams, and of exporters and importers, to avoid
surpluses and shortages, and to maxatain prices at an
equitable level;

the diversity and interdependence of dairy products;

the situation in the dairy products market, vhich is
characterized by very Vide fluctuations and the
proliferation of export and import measures;

that improved co-operation in the dairy products sector
contributes to the attainment of the objectives of
expansion and liberalization of vorld trade, and the
implementation of the principles and objectives concerning
developing countries agreed upon in the Tokyo Declaration.
of Ministers dated 1 September 1973 concerning the
.Multilateral Trade legotiations;

to respect the principles and objectives of the General
Agreement on Ta••ffs and Trade.-- =!,in carrying out the
ai of this Agreement," effectively to implement the
principles and objectives agreed upon in the said
Toky, Declaration;

The participants to the present Arrangement have, through their
representatives, agreed as follows:

lln this Arrangement and in the Protocols annexed thereto, the term

cowmtrY; is deemed to include the European Economic Community.
2 ibis preanbular provision applies only among participants

that are contracting parties to the General Agreýment on Tariffs and Trade.
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PART On

G•ERAL PROVISIONS

Article I - Objectives

The objectives of this Arrangement shall be, in accordance vith the
principles and objectives agreed upon in the Tokyo Declaration of Ministers
dated 1 September 1973 concerning the Multilateral Trade Negotiations,

- to achi -;v the expanion and ever greater liberalization of vorld
trade in dairy products under market .onditions as stable as
possible, on the basis of .ztusl. benefit, to exporting and importing
countries;

- to further the economic and social development of developing

countries.

Article I! - Product Coveruem

1. This Arrangemet applies to the dairy products sector. For the
purpose of this Arrangement, the term "dairy products:: is deemed to include
the following products, as defined in the Custom Co-operation Council

enclature:

CCCN

(a) Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or sweetened 04.01

(b) MlU and cream, preserved, concentrated or sweetened 04.02

(c) Butter' o0.03

Cd) Cheese and curd 04.04

(e) Cesein ex 35.01

2. The International Dairy Products Council established in term of
Article VIII:l(a) of this Arrangement (hereinafter referred to as the
Council) =y decide that the Arrangement. is to apply to other products in
vhich dairy products referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article have been
incorporated if it deems their inclusion necessary for the implementation
of the objectives and provisions of this Arrangement.

Article M - Informtion

1. The participants agree to provide regularly and promptly to the Council
the information required to permit it to monitor and assess the overall
situation of the vorld market for dairy products .nd the vorld market"
situation for each individual dairy product.

2. Participating developing countries shall furnish the information
available to them. In order that these participants ay improve their data
collection mechanism, developed participants, and any developing
participants able to do so, shall consider sympathetically any request to
then for technical assistance.
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3. fte informtiou that the perticipants undertake to provide pwmaant to
paragrsph 1 of this Article, according to the misdlities that the Council
"shall establish, shall include ata oan pst perforsence, current situation
and outlook reprding production, consumption, prices, stocks and trade,
including transactions other than norma comcwrial transactions, in respect
of the products referred to in Article II of this Arrgmat, and any
other information deemed necessary by the Coueil. Participants shell also
provide info-mtion on their domestic policies and tra, massures, and on
their bilateral, plui-ateral or multilateral .c mnts, in the dairy
sector and shall inks nn, as early as possible, a.yW cLangs in such
policies and masures that ar likely to affect international trads in dair7
products. Te provisims of this paragsb shall not require an= participant
to disclose confidential information which vould i.ede lwm enforcemet or
otherwise be c rary to the public interest or vomld prejudice the
leptimie comerci iaterests of particular enterprises, public or private.

note: It is understood that under the provisions of this Article, the
Council instructs the secretariat to draw up, and kelp up to date, an
inventory of all zoasures affecting txrae in dairy products,
including comitmants resulting froa bilateral, plurilaterel and
multilateral negtiations.

Article IT - Functions of the International Dairy
Products Council and Co-operation between the

Participants to this Arrangenent

1. The Coumcil shall met in order to:

(a) make an evaluation of the situation in and outlook for the world
mzket for dairy products, on the basis of a status report
prepared by the secretariat vitb the documentation furnished by
participants in accordace vith Article MU of this Arrangement,
information using from the operation of the Protocols covered
by Article VYI of this Arranpgmt* and azy other information
avuilabe to it;

(b) review the functioning of this Arranem .

2. If after an evaluation of the vorld market situation and outlook,
referred to in par lph 1(a) of this Article# the Council finds that a
serious market disequilibrium, or threat of such a disequilibrium4 vhich
affects or my affect international trade, is developing for dairy products
in general or for one or more products, the Council will proceed to identify,
taking particular account of the situation of developing countries,
possible solutions for consideration by government.

3. Dayending oan whether the Council considers that the situation defined
in parapsp•a 2 of this Article is teoporma or more durable, the measures
referred to in paragaph 2 of this Article could include short-, indium-
r lorn-tem measures to contribute to improve the overall situation of tUp

world mazut.
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h. Whe considering measure that could be taken pursuant to paramuanbe 2
and 3 of this Article* due account shall be taken of the special and ae
favorable tzreat to be prided ft' developing countries, vwre this is
feasible and sappopiate.

5. Any participant my raise before the Council Ma mtt afffcl•ng this
Anm t. t ach participant shall pr tly aff ord adequate opportunity
for consultation rsgarding such ustter affecting this Arrangement.

6. .If the matter affects the apitonof the specific prowiin of
the Protocols annexed to this tra m , a participant vbich consider
that its trade interests, ae being seriously threated and vtich is unabl
to reach a mutuay satisfactory sooltion vith the other participant or
participants concerned, ay rquo" the Cairma of the Cmttee for the
relevant Protocol established uner Article VIII:2(a) ofthis Arrangement,
to convene a special meting of the Cowttee on an urgent basis so as to
determine as rapidly as possible, and within four working days if requested,
any measures vhich =y be required to met the situation. If a satisfactcry
solution cannot be reached, the Council shall, at the request orf the
Chairmn of the Coittee for the relevant Protocol, nest within a period
of not more than fifteen days to consider the mtter vith a view to
facilitating a satisfactory solution.

Article V - Other General Provisions

[(a) Safeuards 
1 " 2

The notification referred to in Article m:2 of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade shall likewise be cada to the Council established
uider this -r gemn wher the emergency action envisaged in that
Article concerns products covered by this Arrangeme.

Mhe notification shall include a statement of the facts that are
causing or threatening to cause, in the opinion of the participant
intendin to take the action. serious injuzy to doist4c producers of
like or directly coMetitive products.

In any case, and without prejudice to thi provisions of Article Xm of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and Article IV,
pa•ragrap 5 and 6 of this Arrammnmnt, participants adversely affected
by the action my refer the mtter to the Council.

The Council my adopt such recomndtions as it deem appropriate. )

Ifa satisfactory solution is reached in the Group "Saeguards",, such
a provision would not be necessary.;

p roposal by Argentina.
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((b) (toortI subsidiesI

(irt le•native 2 l

Participants recoguise that subsidies that contribute to distort
markets for the products covered by the present Arrangement, incluli
those applied at stages other than that at export whether they have
the effect of increasing exports or of reducing imports of those-
products, jeopardize the achievement of the objectives oa this
Arrangmnt.

ACO:lgy the uadertake to avoid the use of such subsidies and
padually to reduce s=y that are in force vith the object of
e ntihg tn as soon as possible.

Accordingly, participants aee., vitbout prejudice to the provisions of
Article inI oa the General A4eement on Tariffs and Trade, to notify in
writing to the Council the purpose and nature or any subsidies main-
tained by them, vith an indication or their estimated effects on the
quantity of the product or products imported or exported by then and
the circumstances vhich, in their opinion, make the subsidy necessary.
Likewise, participants maintaining subsides shall examine, vith any
participant or participants that so request, or in the Council, upon
request by an interested participant, the modalities for implementing
the undertaking gradually to reduce the said subsidies. The Council
shall make such recomndations " it deem necessary. ]

[Second alternative 3:

(i) Participants recognize that export subsidies, including any faoe
of income or price support. vhich operate directly or indirectly to increase
exports of any product covered by Article II my endanger the fulfilment
of the objectives rcf this Arrangemnt and accordingly undertake to avoid
the use or maintena.N.e of such subsidies.

(ii) If a participent pants or maintains any such subsidy it shall
on 1 January each year tify the Council in vriting of (a) the extent and
nature of the subsidization, (b) the effect of the subsidization on the
quantity exported from its territory and (c) of the circumstsnces making
the subsidization necessary.

afa satisfactory solution is reached in the Sub-Group "Subsidies and
Countervailing Duties", such a provision vould not be necessary.

proposal by Art .
3 Propowal by Australia,.
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(iii) If a participant applies any subsiy vwhich operates directly or
indirectly to increase its exports such subsidies shall not be applied in
a manner vhich results in that participant having more than an equitable
shame of trade of that product either globally or in an individual country
market, account being taken of the shares of the participant in such trade
in the product during a previous representative period and any special
factors vhich ay have affected or = be affecting such trade in the
product.

(iv) If a participant considers that serious prejudice to its
interests under this Arangement is caused or threatened by exports
benefiting frm export subsidies, the participant applying the measure
shall, upon request, discuss with the other participant or participants
concerned or with the Council the possibility of limiting or eliminating
the subsidized exports in question. I

[(c) Health and veterinary measures, standards, rules on Packaging and
labelling, designation of o~lginý*9

In accordance vith the provisions of Article XX of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, participants recognize the need to avoid
that the measures referred to in this paragraph constitute a means of
arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised restriction on
international trade in the products covered by this Arrangement.

Consequently, participants undertake to notify the Council in writing
of any measures they propose to adopt, with an indication of the circum-
stances vhich, in their opinion, make the adoption of such measures
necessary.

Justification prior to application of a measure may be omitted in the
event *f urgent problems of h-man or animal health or of environmental
protection, and provided such omission is justified to the entire satis-
faction of the Council -n the light of the provisions of Article XX of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and those of the present Arrangement.

The Council, in pursuance of Article rV, paragraphs 5 and 6 of this
Arrangement, my adopt such recomendations as it deems appropriate. I

1 If a satisfactory solution is reached in the Group "Agriculture"
concerning the applicability to agricultural products of the draft code on
standards, such a provision vould not be necessary.

'Proposal by Argentina
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(d) ParticiYpats in this Arsmnt undertake to take Sprop'Orate Steps to
ensure that their trade is carried out under as stmr and orderly
conditions as possible.A 1eoing countries w be exepted in hole or in
part f sW conitnmts.

(e)2As a result of this Arrsn- t, developing countries should not suffer

adverse conditions, either in regard to prices paid for imports or in
receipt of customary quantities. Developing countries participants in the
Aantmsit who mmustate to the Council or to the Cmittee for the
relevant Protocol that such adverse conditions have arisen as a result. of
the operation of the 4 -a - shall be granted priority term in future
ixport for a specified period.• stil the adverse conditions ceee. These
priority terms can consist of concessional term or priority access to
supplies. depending an the nature of the -Averse conditions. ]

Article VI - Food Aid and Transactions other than

Normal Comercial Transactions

I. The participants agree:

(i) In co-operation vith FAO and other interested organizations, to
foster recogiition of the value of dairy products in improving nutritional
levels and of vays and msans through which they my be mae available for
the benefit of developing countries.

(ii) In accordance vith the objectives of this Arrangement, to furnish,
"within the limits of their possibilities, dairy products to developing
countries by vay of food aid. Participants should notify the Council in
advance each year, as far as practicable, of the scale, quantities and
desti•ations of their proposed contributions of such food aid. Participants
should also give, if possible, prior notification to the Council of any
proposed amendments to the notified prostase. It would be understood that
contributions could be made bilaterally or through joint projects or through
AUltil&teral proptaies, particularly the World Food Proamm.

1 It is undertood that the word possiblee* appearing in this paragaph
is to be interpreted as meaning also that participants ccwt themselves
within the limits of their- institutional possibilities-

2 Proposal by Eapt.
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(iii) os i the desirability of harumnizing their efforts in this
field, as w'. as the need to avoid harmfUl interference vith normal
patterns of producti. consumption and international trade, to exchange
Tims in the Coumcil an their Srreagmuts for the SuIIy sa" requirements
of dairy prodlts as food aid or on concesional term.

2. Donated exports to developing coutrii"s exports destined for relief
purpose or velfare purposes in developing countries, and other transactions
vbich are not normal minreia t-n-acrtions shall be eTfected in accordance
vith the FAO Prfinciple of Durplus Disposal and Consultative Mbiations".
Conseuently, the Concill shall co-qosera closely Vith the Consultative
3ub-Cmttee an SurplAw Disposal.

3. Me Council shall, in acco-dane vith Conditions and sodalities that it
will establish, mpon request, discus, and consult on, all transactions
other than norm cizarcial transactions and other than those covwed by
the cods an subsidies.
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Article VII - Protocls

1. Vithout prejudice to the provsions of Articles I to VI of this
Azru-nafmOt. the Prod=Ut listed below &hall be subject to the provisions
of the Protocols anexed to this Ar -- ~ut

Am" e - Proo I Ae Certain 161k
RL~kpm~ an cra poder ;=II%~ngvbey powder

Annex I1 - Protocol Remrding HM Fat
)idlk Fat

Anlez.L' - Protocol RemaWit Certain Cheeses
Cheese
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PART TMREE

Article vii! - Administration of the Arrenaement

1. International Dairy Produts Council

(a) An International Dairy Products Council shall be established
within the framvork of the General Agrement on Tariffs and
Trade. The Council shall comprise representatives of all
participants to the Arrangment and shall carry out aU the
functions vhich are neessar to implement the provisions of the
Arrangent. The Council shall be serviced by the GAST
secretariat. The Council shall establish its Ou rules of

(b) Rezuar Nd sDecial meetings

The Council shall normally meet at least twice each year.
However, the Chairman may call a special neetinr of the Council
either on his own initiative, at the request of the Co ttees
established under paragraph 2(a) of this Article, or at the
request of a participant to this Arrangement.

(c) Decisions.

The Council shall reach its decisions by consensus. The Council
shall be deemed to have decided on a matter submitted for its
consideration if no nemiber of the Council formal.•y objects to
the acceptance of a proposal.

(d) Co-operation with other organizations

The Council shall make vhatever arrangements are appropriate for
consultation or co-operation with intergovernmental and non-
Loverental organizations.

(e) Admission of observers

(i) The Council may invite any non-partici2ating country to be
represented at any meeting as an observer.

(:i) The Council my also invite any of the organizations
referred to in paragraph l(d) of this Article to attend anW
meeting' as an observer.
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2. wttnt

(a) The Council shall establish a Camittee to carry out all the
functions which wre necessary to implement the provisions of the
Protocol Regarding Certain tilk Povwers, a Committee to carry out
all the functions vhich are necessary to implement the provisions
ot the Protocol Regarding Wilk Fat and & Comit t to carry out
&al the functions which are necessary to implement the provisions
of the Protocol -arding Certain Cheeses. ach of these
Commttees shall coris* representatives ot al participants to
the relevant Protocol. The Cimittees shall be serviced by the
GATT secretariat. They shll report to the Council on the
exercise of their functions.

(b) Zaination of the market situation

The Council shall muke the necessary arrangeents, determinin
the modalities for the information to be furnished under
Article III of this Arrangeent, so that

- the Committee of the Protocol Regarding Certain Milk
Powders mey keep under constant review the situation in and the
evolution of the international -rket for the products covered
by thins Protocol, and the conditions under which the provisions
of this Protocol are applied by participants, taking into account
the evolution ot prices in international trad, in each of the
other dairy products having imllications for the trade in
products covered by this Protocol;

- the Commttee of the Protocol Rearding Milk Fat may keep
under constant review the situation in and the evolution of the
international market for the products covered by this Protocol,
and the conditions unde which the provisions of this Protocol
are applied by participants, taking into account the evolution
of prices in international trade in each of the other dairy
products having implications for the trad in products covered by
this Protocol;

- the Comittee of the Protocol Regarding Certain Cheeses
may keep under constant review le situation in and the evolution
of the international market for the products covered by this
Protocol, and the conditions under which the provisions of this
Protocol ae appUied by participants. taking into account the
evolution of prices in international trade in each of the other
dairy products having implications for the trade in products
covered by this Protocol.

"43-41 0O- 1 - 31
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(e) Re=guar sod suecial etiz

ach c Shall aarUl so"1 et leasst mce each qurter.
Boww, the C(airma of eAch Co ttee MW call & special
meting Of the Citte. Of his own initiative or at the request
of ww participant.

(d) Decisious

Each Ccoittee shall reacA its decision& by cons us. A
Cmttee shall be Gemd. to bsve 4ecide4 c a astter submitted
for its c€usid~etion if no ambez of the Camittee farmally
object* to %e acceptable of a proposal.
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PAMT F"~

AF..Lcle IX - Final Provisions

1. AcctanceL1

(a) mhis gment is open for acceptance, by sigature or other-
vise, tb governments ambers of the United Nations, or of one of
its specialized agecies and by the European Economic Cammity.

(b) Any m t accepting this Arr -t any at the time of
acceptance make & reservation vith regard to its acceptance of
any of the Protocols annexed to the Arrsaeng Ths reservation
is subject *,o the approval of the participants.

(c) This Arrangement shall be deposited with the Director-GenerLI to
the C07i'ACTING PARIS to the General Agreenent on Tariffs and
Trade who shall promptly furnisb a certified cow thereof and
a notification of each acceptzce thereof to each participant.
The texts of this Armrgement in the English, French and Spanish
languages shall all be equally authentic.

(d) Acceptance of this Arrangement shall carry denunciation of the
Arrangemnt Concerning Certain Dairy Products, done at Geneva
on 12 January 1970 vhich entered into force on it May 1970, for
participants having accepted that Arrangement and denunciation
of the Protocol Relating to Milk Fat, done at Geneva on
2 April 1973 vwLich entered into force on l1 Mva 1973, for
participants having accepted that Protocol. Such denunciation
Shall take effect on the date of entry into force of this
Arrangement.

"1The terms "acceptance* or "accepted" a's used in this Article include
the completion of any domestic procedures necessary to implement the
provisions of this Aarxgment.

2For the pArpome of this Arrangement, the term government " is doomed
to include the competent authorities of the European Ecow.&ic Conmuity.

3Reaervation by Mexico.
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2. Prove sional application

Any governmnt mey deposit with the Director-General to the
ZObTRACTING PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and .Trade a
declaration of provisional application of this Arrangement. Any
pvernment depositing such a declaration shall provisionally apply this
Arreangement and be provisionally regarded as participating in this
Arrangement.

3. Entry into force

(a) This Arrangement shall enter into force, for taose participants
having accepted it, on (1 January 19801. For participants
accepting this Arrangemnt after that date, it shall be
effective froa the date of their acceptance.

(b) The validity of contracts entered into before the date of entry
into force of this Arrarnezent is not affected by this
Arra3gement.

4. Validity

This Arrt.niement shall remain in force for three years. The duration
of this Arrangenent snall be extenr~ed for further ;riods of three years
at a time, unless the Council, at least eignty days prior to each date of
expiry, decides otherwise. 1

5. Amendment

Except where provision for modification is made elsewhere in this
Arrangement the Council may recommend an amendment to thae provisions of
this Arrezgement. The proposed amendment shall entar into force =pon
acceptance by the governments of -ll participants.

6. Relationship between the Arrangement and the Annexes

The follovinS shall be deem.ed to be Pn intc--r-'. 7srt of this
.Arragement, subject to th.- nrcvisions of .- rnax-_pn 1(b) of this .rticlc:

- the Protocols -nentioncS in Ar+.izle VII of th! s .zrrnjement and
contained in its Annexes I, II and 117;

- -he lists of reference points .enzior.ed in Article 2:1 of the
Protocol Rewrding Ce.tain "-3k Povder.. Article ?:1 of the
Protocol Reg-rciing Milk "at, and Article 2:1 of the Protocol
'Re;.-rdiz. Certain Cheeses, contained in Annexes la, Ila and I'la
respectively;

1 Reservations by EtSt and Japan.
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- the schedules of price differentials according to milk fat content
mentioned in Article 3:4, note 2 of the Protocol Regarding Certa•n
Milk Povders and Article 3:4, note I of the Protocol RegMrding •ilk
Fat, contained in Annexes lb and MIb respectively;

- the register of processes and control measures referred to in
Article 3:5 of the Protocol Regarding Cez-.ain Milk Powders,
contained in Annex Ic.

T. Relationship between the Arranaement and the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade

Nothing in this Arrangement shall affect the rights and oblitptions
of participants under the General Agrement on Tariffs azA Trade.L

8. Withdrawal

(a) Any participant my withdraw from this Arrangement. Such withdrawal
shall take effect upon the expiration of sixty days from the day on which
written notice of withdrawal is received by the Director-rseneral to the
COTPFACTIDIG PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

(b) Subject to such conditions as may be agreed upon by the pa.-tici?=nts,
any participant may withdraw from any of the Protocols annexed to this
Arrangement.2 Such withdrawal shall take effect upon the expiration of
sixty days from the day on which written notice of withdrawal is received
by the Director-General to the CONTRACItMG PARTIES to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

"Itis provision applies only among participants that are
contracting parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

2Reservation by Egypt and provisional reservation by Japan.

Pago 20/2L

ARMEX I

Protocol RcEr,•inR Certain Milk Povders
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PDOTO=L RMARDING cOSAIN K= POWLDU

PARTZ ORR

Article 1 - Product CoverMg

1. This Protocol applies to milk powder and cresa powder failing Inde
CCCK beadin g o. 04.02, excludin vbqy powder.
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PART TWO

Article 2 - Pilot Products

1. For the purpose of this Protocol, mini•ma [and meiaz=] export pricessha& be.estahlisikah for the pilot produts of the fofLoving descriptions:

(a) Desigationt: Sims" milk vo.der

Milk fat content: Less than or equal to 1., per cent by eight

Water content: less than or equal to 5 per cent by weight

(b) Designation: Whole milk PoVder

4ilk fat content: 26 per cent by veigbt

Water content: L T.. inan or equal to 5 per cent by eight

(c) Designation: Buttermilk Povder 2

Milk fat content: Less than or equal to U1 per cent by eight
Water content: Less than or equal to 5 per cent by eight

Packa,": In packages normally used in the trade of a net
content by eight of nct less than 25 kgs., or
50 lbs., as appropriate

Terms of sale: F.o.b. ocean-going vessels from the exporting
country or free-at-frontier exporting country.

By derogation from this provision, reference
points are designated for the countries listed
in Annex IU. The Comittee established in
pursuance of Article VIII:2(a) of the Arrangement
(hereinafter referred to as the Co•.ttee) y
amend the contents of that Annex.

Prorpt payment against documents.

lproposai by Egypt.
2 Derived from the iLnnufacture of butter and anhydrous milk fat.
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PART TWO (cont'd)

Article 3 - Minimum and Vexim= 1 1 Prices

Level and observance of minimum [a"d maxima prices,

1. Participants undertake to take tie steps necessary to ensure that the
export prices of the proiwhts defined in Article 2 of this Protocol shall
no. be less than the minimum prices [(n more than the muxima price. ]
applicable under the present Protocol. IT the products are exported in the
form of goods in vhich they have been incorporated, participants shall take
the step necessary to avoid the circumention of the price provisions of
this Protocol.

2. (a) The m price levels set out in the present Article take
account, in particular, of the current market situation, dairy prices in
producing participants, the need to ensure an appropriate relationship
between the minimum prices established in the Protocols to the *present
Arrangement, the need to ensure equitable prices to consumers, and the
desirability of maintaining a minimum return to the most efficient producer
in order to ensure stability of supply over the longer tern.

(b) The mininum prices provided for in paragraph 1 of the present
Article applicable at tL.e date of entry into force of this Protocol are
fixed at:

(i) US$425 per metric ton for the skimd milk powder defined
in Article 2 of this Protocol-

(ii) US$T25 per metric ton for the hole milk povder defined in
Article 2 of this Protocol.

(iii) US$425 per metric ton for t~e buttermilk powder defined in
Article 2 of this Protocol.'

[The mzimn prices provided for in paragraph 1 of the present Article
applicable at the date of entry into force of this Protocol are fixed at:

(i) US$850 per metric ton for the-skimmed milk powder defined in
Article 2 of this Protocol.

(ii) US$1,Wd0 per metric ton for the whole milk powder defined in
2 of this Protocol.

(iii) US$850 per metric -ton fort e buttermilk povder-'defined in
Article 2 of this Protocol.j

proposall by Egypt. This note applies to all of the insertions in

this Article that relate to -xumi prices.

_2seration by Egypt.Ito ..
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PART TWO (cont'd)

Article 3 (cont'd)

3. (a) The levels of the minimum land -ximmj prices specified in the
present Article can be modified by the Cimnttee, taking into account, on
the mne hand, the results of the operation of the Protocol and, oan the other
hand, the evolution of the situation of the international mazket.

(b) The levels of the ami.n= prices specified in the present Article
-shall be subject to review at least once a year by the Cittee. The
Coittee ablUl meet in September of each year for this purpose. In under-
tak•in this review the Cimittee shall take account in particular, to the
extent relevant and necessary, of costs faced by producer, other relevant
econome factors of the vorld market, the need to maintain a long-term
minimam return to the most economic producers, the need to maintain
stability of supply and to ensure acceptable prices to consumers, and the
current market situation and shall have regard to the desirability of
improving the relationship between the levels of the minimum prices set out
in parsaraph 2(b) of the present Article and the dairy support leve.'.s in
the major producing participants.

Adjustment of miniman [and maxi==] prices

4. If the products actually exported differ from the pilot products in
respect of the fat content, packaing or terms of sale, the minim- [and
yaxyi_•M) prices shall be adjusted so as to protect the minima [and maxima-
prices established in this Protocol for the products specified in Article 2
of this Protocol according to the following provisions:

4ilk fat content: If the milk fat content of the milk powders
described in Article 1:1 ofIthe present Protocol
excluding buttermilk powder differs from the milk
fat content of the pilot products as defined in
Article 2:1(a) and Jb) of the present Protocol, then
for each full percentage point of milk fat as from
2 per cent, there shall be an upward adjusment of
the minim- price in proportion to the difference
between the mini-m prices established for the pilot
products defined Article 2:1(a) and (b) of the
present P ol.

'As defined in Article 2:1(c) of this Protocol.
2 ASee nnex I b, "Schedule of price differentials according to milk fat

content
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PAR TWO (coat'd)

Aricle 3 (cou'4)

PaCka6g: If- the product are offered otherwise than in packages
nornall used in the trade of a net content by veigbt
of not less thas 25 kgs. or 50 lbes. as appropriate*
the minima [and muinjmx) prices hAll be adjusted so
u to reflect the difference in the cost of packagin

frnthe type of package specified above.

Tenn of sale: If sold oan ter other than f.o.b. fr the exporting
country or free-st-frontier exporting country, the
m land [ aximum] prices shall be calculated an
the basis of the mii la[nd maximal f.o.b. prices
specified in paragraph 2(b) of this Article, plus the
real and justified costs of the services provided; if
the term or the sale include credit., this shall be
charged for at the prev&lin cinercil ra:ts in the
country concerned.

Exports and imports of skimed milk powder and buttermilk powder for
Purposes of aninl feed

-5. D derogation frcs the provisions of paragraphs 1 to I of this Article
participants may. under the conditions defined below, export or import, as
the. case may be, skind milk podr and buttermilk powder for purposes of
animal feed at prices below the mininm prices prmodad for in this Protocol
for these products. Participants may make use of this possibility only to
the extent that they subject the products exported or imported to. the pro-
cesses and control measure which vill be applied in the country of export
or destination so as to ensure that the skied milk powder and buttermlk
powder tkm exported or imported are used exclusively for animal feed.
?ese process and control asuires shall heve been `a!rOvd by the
Ccittee and recorded in a register established by it. - [A participant
seeking such derogsatio should indicate that it-is not feasible to direct
the product in question to food aid. I Participants wishing to make use of
the provisions of this paragraph shall give advance notification of their

'See Article 2:1
2See Annex I(c), "Register of Processes and Control Measures*.

It is understood that exporters would be permitted to ship skiind milk
powder and buttermilk powder for animal feed purposes in an unaltered state
to imp•oters which have had their processes and control measures inserted in
the ReAister. In this case, exporters would info=m the Ccmnittee of their
intention to ship unaltered skimmed milk powder amor buttermilk powder for
animal feed purposes to those importers which have their processes and
control measures registered.

3ftvposa by Zapt.
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PAR TWO (€outd)

Article 3 (coat'd)

intention to do so to the Coittee vhich shfl" met, at the request of a
participant, to examine the market situation.' The participants shall
furnish the necessary information concerning their transactions in respect
of skimmed milk powder and buttermilk powder for purposes of snimal feed*
so that the Comittee my follow developments in this sector and Periodi-
calUy maks forecasts concerning tbib evolution of this trade.

Sieciial condition" of salet

6. Participants undertake within the limit of their institutional
possibilities to ensure that practices such as those referred to in
Article i:l of this Protocol do not have the effect of directly or
indirectly bringing the export prices of the products subjc t to the
mnium price provisions belov the agreed mainima prices (, nor of raising
the export pices of the products subject to the mxizm price provisions
above the agreed -ximim prices ).

Field of aylication

T. For each participant, this Protocol is applicable to exports of the
products specified in Article 1 of this Protocol manufactured or rep"-ked
inside its own customs territory.

Transactions other than nbrmal commerciaL transactions

8. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to T of this Article shall not be
regarded as applying to donated exports to developing countries or to
exports destined for relief purposes or food-related development purposes
or welfare purposes in developing countries [or to concessional sales1 ].

Article b - Provision of Information

1. In cases here prices in international trade of the products covered
by Article 1 of this Protocol are approaching the minim- prices mentioned
in Article 3:2(b) of this Protocol, without prejudice to the provisions of
Article III of the Arrangenent, participants shall notify to the Cmitt~ee
all the relevant elements for evaluating their own market situation and,

'Proposal by Egypt, supported by Honduras and Mexico.
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PAR? TWO (cont'd)

Article (cont'd)

in particular,, credit or loan practices, tvining vith other products,
barter or three-sided transactions, refunds or rebates, exclusivty
contracts, packaging costs and details of the packaging, so that the
Committee can maks a verification.

Article 2 - Obligations of Exuorting Participants

1. Exporting participants agree to use their best endeavours, in
accordance vith their institutional possibilities, to supply on a priority
basis the norms' comercial requirements of developing importing partici-
pants, especially those used for food-related development purposes and
welfare puposes.

Article 6 - Co-operation of IjportiR& Participants

1. Participants which import products covered by Article 1 of this
Protocol undertake in particular:

(a) to co-operate in implementing the minimum prices objective of
this Protocol and to ensure, as far as possible, that the
products covered by Article 1 of this Protocol are not imported
at less than the appropriate customs valuation equivalent to the
prescribed minimum prices;

(b) without prejudice to the provisions of Article III of the
Arrangement and Article 4 of this Protocol, to supply information
concerning imports of products covered by Article I of this
Protocol from non-participants;

(c) to consider sympathetically proposals for appropriate remedial
action if imports at prices inconsistent with the minimum prices
threaten the operation of thi Protocol.

2. Paragraph 1 of this Article shall not apply, to imports of akiind milk
powder and buttermilk powder for purposes of animal feed, provided that
such imports are subject to the measures and procedures provided for in
Article 3:5 of this Protocol.

[3. Paragraph l:a of this Article shall not apply to imports by developing
countries. 1

'Proposal by Egypt.
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PART TF'REE

Artircle T - Deroations

1. Upon request by a participant, the Comittee shall have the authority
to grant derogations from the provisions of Article 3, paragraphs I to 5
of this Protocol in order to remedy difficulties which observance of
m prices could cause certain participants. The Committee shall
pronounce on such a request -ithin three months from the date of the request.

Article 8 - Mersency Act--on

1. Any participant, which c-nsiders that its interests are seriously
endangered by a country not bound by this Protocol, can request the Chairman
of the Committee to convene an emergency meeting of the Comittee within
two working days to dete--mine and decide whether measures would be required
to meet the situation. If such a meeting cannot be arranged within the two
working days and the coiercial interests of the participant concerned are
likely to be materially prejudiced, that participant may take unilateral
action ,o safeguard its position, on the condition that any other
participants likely to be affected are immediately notified. The Chairman
of the Committee shall also be formally advised immediately of the full
circumstances of the case and shall be requested to call a special meeting
of' the Comittee at the earliest possible moment.
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Protocol Remrardin Certain kilk Plovde-s

List of Re.nre~ce Points

In acccrduce vith the prowisiocs of Article 2:1 of this Protocol* the

folon reference points are desilpated for the countries listed below:

Austria: Antvrp, Hamburg*, Rotterdam

Finland: Antwerp, Hamburg Rotterd.am

NornY: Antverp, Huiburg, Rotterdam

S1ed•e: Antverp, Hamburg, Rotterdam

Poland. Antverp, Hamburg, 3otterdaa

0
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ANM= I b

Protocol Regardinit Certain Milk Powders

Schedule of Price Differentials According to
Milk Fat Content

Milk ftt cotent "" "

Less than 2
!awl to or note th 2, less than 3 43T

"""3 4' 449

" ' 5 1
• "5 " 6 4 T 3

6 " T 4'85
• T 7 8 4'97

"" 8 1 a 9 509

" "' 9 10 521

" 10 1.1 533

"1.1 12 545

"12 " 13 55T
"" 13 " 11 569
" "14 15 581

" " 15 16 593

"16 : 1605

"17 : 1 18 61T

"18 " 19 629
" " 19 20 641

2 0; 321 63

"21 22 665
"" 22 " 23 677

" " 23 " 2 689

"24 25 TOl

"" 25 " 26 T13
"26 " 27 i

"27 28 731
U8 U U
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Protocol Regardi!in Milk Pat

Page 36

PROTOOL REMJIM .?LK FAT

PAE ONE

Article 1 - Product Cover~ae

1. This Protocol applies to milk fat failing under CCC3 headizg. No. 04.03,

having & milk f&t content equal to or greater than 50 per cent by weight.

PART TWO

Article 2 - Pilot Products.

1. For the purpose of this Protocol, minimann [and maxi~asm export prices
shb.U be established for the pilot products of the follovir descriptions:

(a) Designation:

Milk fat content:

(b) Designation:

Milk fat content:

Packaging:

Term of sale:

A!nh_.qdrous Lilk fat

99.5 per cent by weight

Butter

80 per cent by weight

In packages normally used in the trade of a net
content by weight of not less than 25 kgs. or
50 lbs., as appropriate.

F.o.b. frou the exporting country or free-at-
frontier exporting country.

By derogation from this provision. reference
points are designated for the countries listed in
Annex II a. The Cuittee established in
ursuance of Article YiII:2(a) of the Arrangeent
hereinafter referred to as the Comittee) aay
mend the contents of that Annex.

Prompt paymnt against documents.

'Proposal by Egypt.
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PART TWO (cout'd)

Article, 3 - Mimix. [and axzmlPrices

Iavel and observance o~f mininm~ land ainxmaI prices

1. Participants •neftk-e to take the steps necessary to ensur that the
export prices of the proamte defied in Article 2 of this Protocol sbhl
not be less them the *iniim prices (nor are than the mb=ýi pmies I
api;cable uner the present protocol. If the paotUs ae eXorted in the
form of 63045 in which they have been incorporated, part-icipants shell tame
the steps necessary to &soid the circmvwtion of the price aproisioms of
this protocol.

2. (a) The mLinim price levels set out-in the present Article take
account, in particular, of the current mrket situation, dairy prices in
produins paetcipants, the neef to ensure an appropriate relationship
between the niuý prices establisbed in the Protocols to the preent

aranma S, -the need to ensure equitable prices to consumers, and the
desiability of maintaining a mini• m return to the mot efficient produers
in order to ensure stability o* sunlgy over the loner term.

(b) The minims prices provided for in pare rmb I of the preset
Article applicable at the date of entry into force of this Protocol are
fixedat

Mi US$L,1Aw'vferu~trie tosrn ar the aty wUilk' fht
defined in Article 2 of this Protocol.

(ii) US$925iPerr mtrie tam foat the better defined in Article 2
Of this Protocol. 2

(The minmý prices provided for in paragaph 1 ef the present Article
applicable at the date of entry into force of this Protocol are fixed
at:

(i) us$Aoo per metric ton for the oabdroum milk fat defined in
Article 2 of this Protocol.

(ii) US$1,500 per metric ton for the butter defined in Article 2 of
this Protocol.)I

'Proposal by ?4pt. This.not applies to-anl the-insertimes-•uthis

Article -that relate -to wmmim prices.
2 Reservation by Egypt.

43-41 0 - 79 - 2
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PART TWO (cont'd)

Article 3 (cont'd)

3. (a) The levels of the minian [and maxim=) prices specified in the
present Article can be modified by the Comittee, taking into account, on
the one hand, the results of the operation of the Pr•tocol and. on the other
hand, the evolution of rhe situation of the international market.

(b) The levels of the minimum prices specified in the present Article
shall be subject to review at least once a year by the Comttee. The
Cvcittee sall met in September of each year for this purpose. In under-
takin this review the Cmittee shall take account in particular, to the
extent relevant and necessary, of costs faced by producers, other relevantecooma factors of the world market, the need to maintain a long-term
minim- return to the most e producers, the need to maintain
stability of supply and to ensure acceptable prices to conumers, and the
current market situation and shall have regard to the desirability of
improving the relationship between the levels of the minium prices set out
in paragmph 2(b) of the present Article and the dairy support level in
the major producing purticipants.

Adiustmeat of mininz [and maximum= prices

Is. If the products actually exported differ from the pilot products in
respect of the fat content, packaging or terus of sale, the minimum Jand
mnxxmmi prices shall be adjusted so as to protect the ainiýi [and
maxima prices establishtid in this Protocol for the products specified in
Article 2 of this Protocol according to the following provisions:

Milk fat content: If the milk fat content of the product defined in
Article 1 of the present Protocol differs from the milk
fat content *f the pilot products as defined in
Article 2 of the present Protocol then, if the milk fat
content is equal to or greater than 82 per cent or less
than 80 per cent, the minimum price of this product shall
be, for each full percentage point by vhich the milk
fat content is more than or less than 80 per cent,
increased or reduced in proportion to the difference
between the minimum prices established for the pilot I
products defined in Article 2 of the present Protocol.

1See Annex II b, "Schedule of price differentials according to milk
fat content".
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PART TW) (cont'd)

Article 3 (cont'd)

Pckagi n: If the products are offered otherwise than in Iarkazes
normiUy used in the trade of a net content by weight
or not less than 25 kas. or 50 lbs., as appropriate,
the minium [land maxim=) prices shall be adjusted so as
to reflect the difference in the cost of packagi ftrom
the type of package specified above.

Terms of sae& : If sold on term other than f.o.b. frum the4 eporting
country or free-st-frontier exporting country - the
ninimm (and -aximm] prices shall be calculated on the
basis of the mini-mm [and mximum) f.o.b. prices
specified in paragraph 2(b) of this Article, plus the
real and justified costs of the services provided; if
the terus of the sale include credit, this shaUl be
charged for at the prevailing commrcial rates in the
country concerned.

Special conditions of sales

5. Participants undertake within the limit of their institutional possi-
bilities to ensure that practices such an those referred to in Article .:1
of this Protocol do not have the effect of directly or indirectly bringing
the export prices of the products subject to the mnim= price provision
'belov the agreed minimum prices [nor of raising the export prices of the
products subject to the maxima price provisions above the agreed maxuma
prices ).

Field of application

6. For each participant, this Protocol is applicable to exports of the
products specified in Article 1 of this Protocol manufactured or repacked
inside its own custom territory.

Transactions other than normal commercial transactions -

T. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 6 of this Article shall not be
regarded as applying to donated exports to developing countries or to
exports destined for relief purposes or food-related development pr]oses or
welfare purposes in developing countries [or to concessionaL sales.

1 See Article 2:1.
2 Proposal by Etypt, supported by Honduras and Mexico.
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PART TWO (cont'd)

Article 4 - Provision of Information

1. In cases here prices in international trade of the products covered
by Article 1 of this Protocol are approching the winium prices mentioned
in Article 3:2(b) of this Protocol, vithout prejudice to the provisions of
Article III of the Arrangment, participants shall notify to the Comittee
all the relevant elements for evaluating their own market-situation and, in
particular, credit or loan practices, Winning vith other products, barter
or three-sided transactions,, refunds or rebates, exclusivity contracts,
packing costs and details of the packsa ,ing so that the C,•ittee can

Smake a verification.

Article 5 - Obliations of E iA Participants

1. Exporting participants agree to use their best endeavours, in
accordance with their institutional possibilities, to supply on a priority
basis the normal cmercial requiremets of developing importing partici-
pants, especially those used for food-related development purposes and
welfare purposes.

Article 6 - Co-ojration of Iwotin. Participants

1. Participants vhich import products covered by Article 1 of this
Protocol undertake in particular:

(a) to co-operate in ijmplementing the minim prices objective of
this Protocol and to ensure, as far as possible, that the products
covered by Article 1 of this Protocol are not imported a. less
than the appropriate customs valuation equivalent to the
prescribed mininm prices;

(b) without prejudice to the provisions of Article III of the
Arrangent and Article Is of this Protocol, to supply information
concerning imports of products covered by Article 1 of this
Protocol from non-participants;

(c) to consi&-r sympathetically proposals for appropriate remedial
action it imports at prices inconsistent vith the minimm prices
threaten the operation of this Protocol.

[2. Para~gaph l(a) of this Article shall not apply to imports by developing

'Proposal by Zgypt.
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P.age 1

PART

Ar=tic.l.e T - De romtios

1. Upon request %W a particpant, the Comttee shall have the authority
to grant derwatiam from the provisions of Article 3, pararaps I to
or this Protocol is order to rme# difficulties vwhic obseevance of
minium prices could camse certain participants. MwCommittee shall
prameae n sue a request within three mnths fro the date of the
request.

Article a - VwRgenc Action

1. Any participant, vhich considers that its interest are seriously
e ge a country not b by this Protocol , can request the
Chirn of the Caittee to convene an earge••y meeting of the Commttee
vithin two orkuig d•sW to determine and decide whether measres would be
required to met the situation. If such a meetizg canat be ranged
.vithia the tvo working days and the coercial interests of the participant
concerned are likely to be materially prejudiced, that participant ay
take 1m;Ileral action to safeguLrd its position, an the condition that azW
other participants 14ikey to be affected ar immediately notified. The
Oaizua of the Comttee shall also be foramly raised imieiateoly of the
full circustances of the case and shall be reqLested to call a special
meeting of the Cinittee at the earliest possible momnt.
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AlTE II a

Protocol Resgardina Milk Fat

List of Reference Points

In accordance with the provisions of Article 2:1 of t.his Protocol, the

fblloving reference points are desimated for the countries listed below:

Antverp, Hamburg, Rotterdam

Antwerp, Hamburg, Rotterdama

Antwerp, -iaaburg, Rotterdaa

Antverp, Hamburg, Rotterdam'

l[Basle, for the quantities of butter traditionally exported to
SvitzerlandJ

Austria:

zial":
no

Syeden:
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Protocal ,teimrdina Milk fta

Schedule of Price Differentials Accor1inA to
1ilk Fat Content

Milk fat contest
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ARM rIIe

Protocol Regerdizz Certaig Cheeses

P0w 18

PDTOCOL PSARIJG CMAIN CHEESES

PAMr 0r3

Article 1 - ?I-oduct Coverage

1. 7his Prvtocol applies to cheeses fal"i under CCC2 headi-, No. 04.04,
having a fat content in dry natter, by veight, equal to or nor than 45 per
ceat and a dry matter content, by weight, equal to or mo than 50 per cnt.

Article 2 - Pilot Product

1. For the purpose of this ftotocol, a minimum [eln a maximu m ) export
price shill be established for the pilot product of the following
description:

Desivation: Cheese

Packrzi n In packages normally used in the trade of
a net content by height of not less than
20 kgs. or 40 lbs.*j es appropriate.

Term of sale: F.o.b. from the exporting country or free-
t-frontier exporting country.

By derogation from this provision, reference
points are designated for the countries listed
in Annez MaIs. The Coimittee established in
pursuance of Article V1U:2(a) of the
Arrangenent (hereinafter referred to as the
Comettee) W, mend the contents of that
Annex.

Prompt payment .ga3nst documnts.

1 Proposl bry Eupt.
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PAR? TWO (cont'd)

Article 3 - inimas [and mudsum'unI Prices

Level and observance of minimum rrice, [and inaximm price]

1. Participants undertake to take the steps necessary to ensure that the
export prices of the products defined in Articles 1 and, 2 of this Protocol
ý.a~ll not be less than the minimum price [nor nare than the uxmaxmu price I
_63able edr the present Protocol. If the products awe exported in the
brm Of @oAs in which tbe have been incorporated, participants shell

take the steps necessary to avoid the circeimentiom of the price provisions
of this Protocol.

2. (a) The mininw price levl set out in the present Article takes
accounts in particular, of the current merxtt situation. dairy prices in
producing participants, the need to ensur an appropriate relationship
between the minium prices established in the Protocols to the present
Arrnpment, the need to ensure equitable prices to consumers, and the
desirability of ;nt ing a snima return to the ost efficient producers
in order to ensure stability of supply over the longr tern.

(b) Mwe min/ian price- provided for in paraga•h 1 of the present
Article auplicable at the date of entry into force of this Protocol is
fixed at US$800 per metric tan.

[The maxi=m price provided for in paragaph 1 of the present
Article applicable at the date of entry into force of this Protocol is
fixed at US$(80oj per metric ton.]

3. (a) Tbe level of the mininm price [and of the uaxicam price I specified
in the present Article can be modified by the Committee, t.%kiag into account,
on the one hand, the results of the operation of the Protco.I and, cn the
other hand, the evolution of the situation of the international market.

(b) The level of the minimum rice specified in the present Article
shall be subject to review at least once a year by the Codttee. The
Committee shall met in September of each year for this purpose. In
umdertaking this review the Comittee shall take account i particular, to
the extent relevant and necessary, of costs faced by producers, other
relevant e c factors of the world mrket,* the need to maintain a
long-term minim return to the most economic producers. the nee to
maintain stability of supply and to ensure acceptable prices to consumers,
"and the current mrket situation and shall have regard to the desirability
of improving the relationship between the level of the minima price set
out in paraa*ph 2(b) of the present Article and the dairy support levels
in the major producing participants.

½Prop=ow by Zgypt. This note awplies to &l1 of the insertions in this
Article that relcte to waniuim prices.
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PART TW (cont'd)

Article 3 (cont'd)

Adjustment of minm price 1and of aximun oricse

4. If the products actually exported ditfer from the pilot r•zdduct in
respect of the pack-aing or term of sale, the minimum price land the

Price] shall be adjusted so a to protect the minimum price [and
the mazi.m price ) esuabliahed in this Protocol, according to the fo"lovircg
provisions:

PaCkaing: If the products ar offered otherwise than
in packages as specified in Article 2:1, the
ijnimu price [and the maxia price| shall
be adjusted so as to reflect the difference
in the cost of sack-ging fram the type of.c.08 specified above.

Term of sale: If sold on term other than f.o.b. trm the
exporting country or free-at-froatier
exporting country4 , the minium price [and
mxcimm price ] sMall be ceaculated on the
basis of the m'nuwm f.o.b. price (and the
mxi~um f.o.b. price) specified in
paragraph 2(b) of this Article, plus the real
and justified costs of the services provided;
if the ber of the sale include credt,
this shall be charged for at the prevailing
comiecial rates in the country concerned.

Special conditions of sale

5. Participants undertake within the linit of their institutional
possibilities to ensure that practices such as those referred to in
Article 4:1 of this Protocol do not have the effect of directly or indirectly
brin•in the export prices of the products subject to the minium price
provisions below the agreed iinimm price [, nor. of raising the export
prices of the products subject to the mzima price provisions asove the
agreed injimm price ).

Field of application

6. For each participant, this Protocol is applicable to exports of the
products specified in Article 1 of this Protocol manufactured or repacked
inside its ovn custom territory.

1 See Article 2:1.
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PART TWO (contd)

Article 3 (cont'd)

Transactions other than normal commercial transactions

T. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 6 of this Article shall not be
regarded as applying to donated exports to developing countries or to*
exports destined for relief purposes or food-related development purposes
or welfare purposes i. developing countries [or to concessional sales 3 ].

Article 4 - Provision of Information

1. In cases where prices in international trade of the- products covered
by Article 1 of this Protocol are approaching the mini-mi price mentiona-
in Article 3:2(b) of this Protocol, without prejudice to ue provisioia of
Article III of the Arrangement, participants shall notify to the Comaittee
all the relevant elements for evaluating their own market situation and, in
particular, credit or loan practices, tWinning with other products, barter
or three-sided transactions, refunds or rebates, exclusivity contracts,
pAckaing costs and details. of the packaging, so that the Comittee can
make a verification.

Article 5 - Obligations of Exporting Participants

1. Exporting participants agree to use their best endeavours, in
accordance with their institutional possibilities, to supply on a priority
basis the normal commercial requirements of developing importing parti-
cip.ants, especially those used for food-related development purposes and
welfare purposes.

Article 6 - Co-operation of ImrnortirA Participants

1. Participants vhich import products covered by Article 1 of this
Protocol undertake in particular:

(a) to co-operate in imp lementing the mini-m price objective of this
Protocol &ad to ensure, as far as possible, that the products covered by
Article 1 of this Protocol are not imported at less than the appropriate
customs valuation equivalent to the prescribed mini=um price;

(b) without prejudice to the provisions of Article III of the
Arrangezent and Article 4 of this Protocol, to supply information concerning
imports of products covered by Article 1 of this Protocol from non-
participants;

'Proposal by Egypt, supported by Hcnduras and Mexico.
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PART TWO (coat'd)

Article 6 (coot'd)

(c) to consider synpathetically proposals for appropriate remedial
action if imports at prices inconsistent with the minion- price threaten
the operation of this Protocol.

[2. Parsapap l(a) of this Article shLIL not apply to imports by
developing cowztr-ies-1j

PART TUER

Article T - Derogations

1. Upon reqm . by a participant, the Camittee shall have the authority
to pant dwoastions fron the provisions of Article 3, 3paraaphs 1 to b
of this Protocol in order to remedy difficulties which observance of
minimn prices could cause certain participants. The Coittee shall
pronouace on such a request vithin thirty days frca the date of the request.

2. The provisions of Article 3 &hall not apply to exports, in exceptional
circumstances, of Small quantities of natural unprocessed cheese which
would be below normal export quality as a result of deterioration
or production faults. Participi~its exporting such cheese shall
notify the GATT secretariat in advance of their intention to do so.
Participants &hall also notify the Comittee quarterly of all sales of
cheese effected uode the ;ovisioms of this paragraph, specifying in
respect of each transaction, the quantities, prices and destinations
involved.

Article 8 - Emergency Action

1. Any participant, vhich considers that its interests are seriously
endangered by a country not bound by this Protocol, can request the
Cbaixman of the C'aittee to convene an emergency meeting of the Commnittee
within two working days to deter=ine a&:d decide whether measures vould be
required to smee the situation. If such a meeting cannot be arranged
within the two working days and the comercial interests of the participant
concerned are likely to be materially prejudiced, that particip•an•ay
take unilateral action to safeguard its position, on the condition that
any other participants likely to be affected are immediately notified.
The Chairman of the Cawmittee shall also be formally advised immediately
of the full circumstances of the case and shall be requested to call a
special meeting of the Cunittee at the earliest possible mount.

'Proposal by Egypt.
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Protý,col Rezai ils Cer-tti Oteest

List of Refc.ence Points

Iz acoruwce vith tke provisiýs of Article 2:1 of this Prtocol, the
folwlig reference points are designate4 for the cowtries liased belav:

AJustma: Anter-p, Harg, Botter4sa

Fin.lamd: Ant.erp, HRwburg, Rotterdam

Nor% PY: Aatverpg, Hamburg, Rotterdaa

_e-: Antverp, Hamburg, Botter•a

PoCIz: Antwerp, Hamburg. Rotterdan]



9. BOVINE MEAT ARRANGEMENT
BOVINE MEAT

Outline of an Arrangement

The following text represents a substantive

basis for a likely agreement in this area:

(S41)
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PaSg 2

CONrEM

Preamble
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I
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- Objectives
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- Informtion and Market monitoring
- Functions of the International Meat Council and

Co-operation betwen the Participants to this

- Other General Provisions
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2. Safeguards
3. (Title to be decided on later)
4. Subsidies
Alternative 1
Alternative 2)
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Article VI

PART TffEE
Article V11 - Administration of the Arran6enent
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Article VIII - Final Provisions
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(AR[ ANFO.? REDAM M BOVl MJ W

Preamble

Convinced that increased international co-operation should be carried
out in such a vway as to contribute to the achievement of greater liberaza-
tion, stability and expansion in international trade in meat and live
animals;

Taking into account the need to avoid serious disturbances in inter-
national trade in bovine mat and live animals;

Reconizn the importance of production and trade in bovine meat and
live animals for the economies of as countries, especially for certain
developed and developing countries;

MindPtL of their obligations to the principles and objectives of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade;

Determined, in carrying out the aims of this Arrangement to implement
the principles and objectives aWrced upon in the Tokyo Declaration of
Ministers, dated 14 September 1973 concerning the multilateral Trade
Negotiations: in particular as concerns special and more favourable treat-
ment for developing countries.

The participants in the present Arrangement have, through their
representatives, agreed as follows:

45-641 0 - 79 - 23
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PART 093

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article I - Objectives

The objectives of this Arangement shall be:

(1) to promote the expansion, ever greater liberalization and stability of
the international meat and livestock market by facilitating the
progressive dismantling of obstacles and restrictions to vorld trade
in bovine meat and live animals, including those which copataentalise
this trade, and by improving the international framework of world
trade toIthe benefit of both consumer and profdcer, importer and
exporter ;

(2) to encourage greater international co-operation in all aspects
affecting the trade in bovine meat and live animals with a view in
purticuiar to greater rationalization and more efficient distribution
of resources in the international east econo2;

(3) to secure additional benefits fcr the international trade of developing
countries in bovine zeat and live ani-als through an improvement in
the possibilities for these countries to participate in the expansion
of world trade in tooese products by means of inter alia:

(a) prconting long--term stability of prices in the context of an
expanding world market for bovine meet and live animals; and

(b) prcacting the maintenance and improvement of the earnings of
!eveloping countries that are exporm.ers vt bovite meat and live

the sbove with a view thus to deriving additional earnings, by means of
securing long-tern stability oa markets for bovine meat and live
animals; -

k % to further expand trade on a competitive basis taking into account
the traditional position of efficient producers.

"-Reservaticn by Japan.
2 Provisional reservations by Argentina and the Puropean Co-unities.
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Article I! - Product Coverase

This Arrangment applies to bovine neat. For the purpose of this
Arreagement, the term :'bovine meat" is considered to include:

CCCN

(a) Live bovine animals 1

(b) Meat and edible offals of bovine animals, fresh,
chilled or frozen

(c) Meat and edible offals
brine, dried or smoked

of bovine animals, salted, in

(d) Other prepared or preserved meat or offal of bovine
animals

01.02

ez 02.01

ex 02.06

ex 16.02

and any other product that may be added by the International Meat Council,
as established under the terms of Article VII of this Arrangement, in order
to accomplish the objectives and provisions of this Arrangement.

1 Reservation by Austria.
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Article - Information and Market, Monitorina

1. All ;-articients areve to provide regularly and promptly to the
Council, tee information whicn will permit the Council to monitor and assess
the. overall situation of the vorld market for meat and the situation of the
vorld market for each specific neat.

2. Participating developing countries shall furnish the information
available to them. In order that these countries may improve their data
collection mechanisms, developed participants. and any developing partici-
pants able to do so, shell consider syqgathetical•y any request to then for
technical assistance.

3. The information that the participants und-rtake to provide pursuant to
paragraph 1 of this Article, according to the modalities that the Council
shall establish, shall include data on past perfOrmunce and current
situation and an assessment of the outlook regarding production (including
the evolution of the composition of herds), consumption, prices. stocks of
and trade in the products referred to in Article II,, and any other
information deemed necessary by the Council, in particular on competitive
products. Participants shall also provde information on their domestic
policies and trade measures including bilateral and plurilateral commitMents
in the bovine sector, and asa notiij1 Is early as possible aw changes in
such policies aid measures that ar.e likely to affect international trade in
live bovine anial and 3ea•. .. e provisions of this paregraph shall not
req: ire azy -izi~s.• to disclose c.'-afidentiol information dhich vould
impede !Ami-. •rc=.ent or ;therjis* 'be :ontrary to the public interest or
would prejudice :.he legitimate co:ier ial interests of particular enter-
prises, public or private.

U. Tle secre ariat of the Arrangowent shall monitor variations in market
data, in particular herd sizes, sTocAs, slaughterings wd domestic and
internati -nas. prices, so S.s to .e 3a.- t detection of the symptoms of
any serious imbalance in the sup.;ly end demand situation. The secretariat
shall keep the Council a-.-.prized of significant developments on world
markets, as veil as prospects for--production. consum.tion., exports and
imports.

octe: it is u.derzt.-od that :Id'_ prs-'isions of this Article, the Council
instructs the secret&riat 1to d-av up, and keep up to date, an inventory
of all mea3ure3 affecti-Z trade in bovine meat and live animals,
:ncl".dii c:mmitmentc - fro= bilateral, ;lurilateral and
aultilazeral negctiati- ,ns.
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Article IV - Functions of the International
M4eat Council and Co-operation between the

Participants to this Arra.ngement

1. The Council shall meet in order to:

(a) evaluate the world supply and demand situation and outlook on the
basis of an int -pretative analysis of the present situation and
of probable developments drawn up by the secretariat of the
Arrangement, on the basis of documentation provided in conformity
with Article III of the present A.rrangement, including the
operation of domestic and trade policies and of any other infor-
mation available to the secretariat;

(b) proceed to a comprehensive examination of the functioning of the
present Arrangement;

(c) provide an opportunity for regular consultation on all matters
affecting international trade in bovine neat.

2. If after evaluation of the world supply and demand situation referred
to in par••-grph l(a) of this Article, or after ex_•ination of all relevant
information pursuant to parsgr--ph 3 of Article III, the Council finds
evidence of a serious imbalance or a threat thereof in the international
meat market, the Council will proceed by consensus, taking into particular
account the situ&ti'- 4n developing countries, to identify, for considera-
tion by gvernments, .. )ssible solutions to remedy the situation consistent
vith the principles and rules of GATTI(and with commitments entered into
pursuant to Article VI of this Arrangemnt].

3. Depending on vbetheF the Council considers that the situation defined
in para&-&ph 2 of this Article is temporary or more durable, the measures
referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article could include short-, medium-,
or long-term measures taken by importers ss well as exporters to contribute
to improve the overall situation of the world market consistent with the
objectives and mic of the Arrangement, in particular the expansion, ever

-reater liberalization, and stability of the international meat and
livestock markets.1

1 Reservation by Japan.
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4. When considering the suggested measures pursuant to pfragraphs 2 and 3
of this Article, due consideration shall be given to special and more
favourable treatment to developing countries, where this is fe!.sible and
appropriate.

5. Any participant nay raise before the Council Wny n=tter affecting this
Arrangeoent. The Council shall, at the request of a participant, meet vith.in

a period of not more than fifteen days to consider any matter affecting the
present Arrangement.
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[Article V - Other General Provisions

1
1. Health and veterinary measures

[In accordance with the provisions of Article XX of the General
Agreement, participants recognize the need to avoid th-÷ the measures
referred to in this paragraph constitute a means of art . ary or
unjustifiable discrimination between countries where the same conditions
prevail or a disgused restriction on international trade in the products.
covered by this Arrangement.

Consequently, participant undertake to notify the Council in writing
of an measures they propose to adopt, with an indication of the circum-
stances vwhich, in their opinion, make the adoption of such measures
necessary.

Notification prior to appication of a mwasure cay be omitted in the
event of urgent problems of human or animal health or of environmental
protection, and provided such omission is justified to the entire satis-
faction of the Council in the light of the provisions of Article XX of the
General Agreement and of the present Arrangement.

The Council, in pursuance of paragraph (J) of Article IV, may adopt
such recomendations as it deems appropriate.')

2.~~~ 3____
2. Safeguaras

[The notification referred to in Article XIX:2 of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade shall likewise be made to the Council
established under this Arrangement where the emergency action envisaged in
that Article concerns products covered by this Arrangement.

The notification shall include a statement of the facts that are
causing or threatenirg to cause, in the opinion of the participant intending
to take the action, serious injury to domestic producers of like or directly
competing products.

'If a satisfactory solution is reached in the Group "Agriculture"
concerning the a.pplicability to agricultural products of the draft Code on
standards, such a provision would not be necessary.

Proposal made by Argentina.
3 if a satisfactory solution is reached in the Group "Safeguards" such a

provision would not be necessary.
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In Wy Cases and vithbout prejudi to the provisions of Article XUX oa
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and paragraph (5) of Article IT,
participants adversely affected by the action may refer the matter to the
Council.

The Council may adopt such recounndations as it dans 1ppropate.

3. (Title to be decided on later)

(a) Participants in this Arrangpment undrtake to taie appropriate
steps to ensure that their tzad is carried out under as stea• and
orderly conditions as possible. Developyw countries may be exempted
in whole or in par tro such coitments. )

(b) The participants nmdartak1 to contribute to the fullest possible
extent to the iuplementation of the objectives of this Arranement set
forth in Article I. To this end, and consistent with the principles,
rules and disciplines of the General Agieement , participants shall, on
a regular basis, enter into the discussions provided in Article IV:l(c)
vith a view to exploring the possibilities of realizing the objectives
of the present Arrangement, in particular the further distant of
obstacles to world trade iz bovine mat and live Aniýmsls. Such
discussions should prepare the vwy for subsequent consideration of
possible solutions of trade problems consistent vith the rules and
principles of the GATT. which could be jointly accepted by UI the
parties concerted, in a be.lanced context of mutual adventages.

'PrSosal mado by r~entiia.
It is understood that the word "possible" appearing in this paragraph

is to be interpreted as meing also that participants cmit themselves
within the limits of their institutional possibilities.

opese io by Enept.
LReservations by Japan an.-O Mexico.
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b. agbsidiesi

Alternative

[Participants recognize that subsidies that contribute to distort
markets for the products covered b7 the present Arrangemwnt. including those
applied at stages other than that of export whether they have the effect -
of increasing exports or of reducing imports of those products, jeopardize
the achievement of the objectives of this Arrangemnt.

Accordingly, they undertake to avoid the use of such subsidies and
gadually to reduce any that we in force with the object of eliminating
them as soon as possible.

Consequently. participants agree, without prejudice to the provis'i0
of Article XVI of the General Agreement oan Tariffs and Trade to notify in
writing to the Council the pupose and nature of any subsidies maintained
by thea. vith an indication of their estimated effects on the quantity of
the product or products imported or exportC4 by them and the circumstances
vhich, in their opinion, sake the subsidy necessary.

Likewise, participants maintaining subsidies shall examine, vith any
participant or participants that so request, or in the Council, upon
request by an interested participant, the modalities for implementing the
undertaIki gradually to reduce the said subsidies. The Counci1 shall
make such recomendations as it deems necessary. 2 1

Alternative 2

[E•p>rt subsidies

(i) Participants recognize that export subsidies, ialuding a fton
of income or price support. vhich operate directly or indirectly to
increase exports of bovine meat may endanger the fulfilment of the
objectives of this Arrangement and accordingly undertake to avoid
the use or Maintenance of such subsidies.

(ii) If a participant giants or madi1ains a•y such subsidy it shall
on I January each year notify the Council in vriting at (a) the
extent and nature of the subsidization, (b) the effect of the
subsidization on the quantity exported from its territory and (a) of
the circumstances making the subsidization necessary.

'if a satisfactory solution is reached in the Sub-Group "Subsidies and

Countervailing Duties". such a provision woulA not be necessary.
2froposal made by Argentina.
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(ivi) If a paticipaut apk.i. l amy tutsjdt V. 'ae 4.0 s its '
1~.~I~¶'7to .~.ita4,j ,to ex.z,-rts sh ka sbsidy' si,&J i r~,@40

ia a L st .r l r" es A- t a. it a 4Lt iA4Jt bAV L4 AFJ b 4%4 t.
~ ~e .-. e -f~r.e ý) t. e&t ya,x It h~ter globs.a a sa &

-ial ;I, I &L -.- ,"t tt , n of t he al W .ve Xe tase

shall, upon request, L.-.use with the other participant or participants
concerned o .. with she Counil the possibility of liaitin or &liai-
nating the subsidizeo exprrtt in questics.

Hote: Since the legal relationship between the proposed Arrangnwat
Regardim Bovine Heat and the GATT has yet to be established,
there ayg need to be additional provisios within an srraagement
relating to dispute settlement.- -

lfopcsa/l and by Australia.
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PART TWO

SPECIFIC PROVISIONS

Article VI

1••I
(delet.4 )

½Reservutiona by Argentina, Hungaz7 and Mexico on t.b taletin -of this
Article.

7

a
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PAM' THREE

Ar-ticle VII - Administration of the Arrangement

1. international l Meat Council

An International Meat Council shall be established within the
framework of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. The Council
shall comprise representatives of all participants to the Arrangement and
shall carry out all the functions which are necessary to implement the
provisions of the Arrangement. The Council shall be serviced by the GATT
secretariat. The Council shall establish its own rules of procedure, in
particular the odalities for consultations provided for in Articles IV
and V.

2. Regular and special meeting

The Council shall normally met at least twice each year. However.
the Chairman my call a special meeting of the Council either on his own
initiative, or at the request of a participant to this Arrangement.

3. Decisions

The Council shall reach its decisions by consensus. The Council
shall be deemed to have decided on a matter submitted for its consideration
if no member of the Council formally objects to the acceptance of a
proposal.

I.. Co-operation with other organizations

The Council shall make whatever arrangements are appropriate for
consultation or co-operation with intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations.

5. Admission of observers

(a) The Council my invite any non-participating country to be
represented at any of its meetings as an observer.

(3) The Council may also invite any of the organizations referred
to in paraWraph 4 of this Article to attend any of its
meetings as an observer.
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PAPT FOUR

Article VITI - Final Provisions

1. Acceptance

(a) This Arrsngement is open for acceptance, by signatre or
other•ise, by governments members of the United nations, or of
one of its specialized agencies and by the European Economic

(b) Any 2overnent accepting this Arreagn•ent my at the time of
acceptance ieke a reservation vith regard to its acceptance of
any of the provisions in the present Arrangement. This
reservation is subject to the approval of the participantse.

(c) This Arrangemnt shall be deposited with the Director-General to
the COWZRACTINO PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade who shall proatly furnish a certified copy thereof and a
notification of each acceptance thereof to each participant. The
texts of this Arrangement in the Mnish, French and Spanish
languages shall all be equally authentic.

(d) The entry into force of this Arrangement shall entail the

abolition of the Inernationl Moeat Consultative Group.

2. Provisional apDlication

Any government my deposit with the Director-General to the
COLTR'ACTING PARTIES to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade a declars-
tion of provisional application of this Arrangement. Any government
depositing such a declaration shall provisionally apply this Arrangement and
be provisionall• regarded as participating in this Arrangemenz.

3. .atry into force

This Arrangement shall enter into force, for those participants having
accepted it, oan [1 January 1980). For participants accepting this
Arrangement after that date, it shall be effective from the date of their
acceptance.

The terms 'acceptance:' or ;*accepted" as used in this Article include
the completion of any domestic procedures necessary to implement the
provisions of this Arrangement.

2 For the purpose of this Arrangement, the term :government` is deemed
to include the competent authorities of the European Economic Community.

3 Reservation by Mexico.
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Is. validity

This Arrangemsnt shall remain in force for three years.
of this Arrangement shall be extended for furtber periods ofat a.time unless the CUtyil, at l eighty days prior to
expiry, decides othervise.

The duratiom
three yeaws
each dte of

A. Amen~nt
Except here provision for modification is Made elsewhere in this

Arrangement the Council my recommend an amendment to the provisions of
this rangemnt. The propoeeamndment shall enter into force upon
acceptance by the 'vswrtents of li participants.

6. Relationship between the Arrnement and the General A~eement on
Tariffs and Trae

Nothing in this Arranent shall affect the rights and obligations of
participants under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 2

T. W'itdrav•l

My participant may vithdray from this Arrangement. Such vithdrm "al
smll, take effect upon the expiration of sixty days from the d&y on vhic)-
vritten notice of withdrawal is received by the Director-General to the
COTACTINO PARTIE to the General Ageement on Tariffs and Trade. |

1Reservation b.y Japan.
2 Tbas provision applies only amocG ATT contracting parties.
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P03"I~t AND b9

DiFFENTIAL AM• MRE FAVOURABLE W.ATfM
~IEMMCZTY AND F¶JLLER PARTICIPATION 0F DwEVELOP110CUTRE

WM: The text below hba been drawn up Vithout prejudice to the position
of azW delepgtion vith respect to its eventhasl legal status. Sam
delegations consider that such a text should appear a a new Article or
set of provisions to be incorporated in the General Apeement. Other
delegations consider tat it sbou4A be adopted by the CONTPACT2MG PARTI=S
as a Declaration or Decision. Some consequential -amenm s to the text
my be necessary in the light of the decision taken on this qusetion.

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article I oa the General Ageement.

contracting parties may accord differential and more favourable treatment

to developing countries*, without according such treatment to other

contracting parties.

2. The provisions of paragraph I apply to the follovin'*:

(a) Preferential tariff treatment accorded by developed contracting

parties to products originating in developing countries in

accordance rith the Generalized System of Preferences**;

(b) Differential sad more favourable treatment with respect to the

provisions of the General Age**ment concerning non-tariff measures

pVerned by the provisions of instrumnts mitilAterally

negtiated under the auspices of the Q.TT;

fThe vords "developing countries" as used in this text are to be
understood to refer slso to developing territories.

"eIt vould remain open for the CONMATR0IG PARTIES to consider on an
ad hoc basis under the GATT provisions fcr joint action any proposals for
di ferential and more favourable treatment not falling within the scope
of this peraraph.

*"As described in the Decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES of
25 June 1971. relating to the establishment of lgneralized, non-reciprocal
and non-4iscriminatory preferences beneficial to the developing countries".

43-"1 0 - 79 - 34
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(C) Regiooal or &lobal MonDte entered in"o 410411t leas-Geuelope4
coatracting parties for the mtual reduction or elin.aatio of
tariffs and. * is~dn with criteria, 0or @onitions which we be
prescribed by the 0C 3 PARM'U, for the zit;al reduction or

elimination of non-tariff measures, on products iporte4 ta.o one

another;
(d) SpecaW treatment of the least developed anong the developing

countries La the context of am, geeral or specitie esues in
tavour of developing countries.

3. Ank differential and mae favourable tm t povdd under this Clause
(a) shall be deuigand to faciltate and promote tw trade ot developing

oemmt"A end wt to raise barriers to or creat undu difficulties

for the trade of sW other contracting parties;
(b) shall not constitute an i iediant to the reduction or elimination of

tariffs and other restrictions to traem on a wet-tavored-nation
basis;

(c) shaul in the case of such treatmnt accorded by developed contracting
parties to developing ccwitries be designed and@, it necesisw,
modified, to respond positively to the development, financial and

trade needs of developing countries.
b.c Any contracting party taking action to introduce sa arranpement pursuant

to pangrpahs 1, 2 and 3 above or subsequently takic action tc introduce
modification or withdrawal of the differential and more favourable treatment

So PLI. dd shall:
(a) notify the COMUIIACTMO PAN=U and ftunish tliea vith all the

informoion they O 4ees appropriat' relautig to guc action;

Nothing in these provisions shall affect the rights of contracting parties
':"-ler the General Areement.
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(b) aftord adequate opportunity for prs consultations at the

request or mg interested contracting .r vith respect to wW

difticulty or matter that =4 aries. The COVIIACT!3 PAU=

shAl, it requested to do so by such contracting party, consult

vith ell contracting parties concerned vith respect to the matter

vith a view to reaching solutions satisfactory to all such

contracting parties.

T. The developed countries ao not exect reciprocity for tctgtots mes

by then in trade negotiation to reduce or ruve tariff ead other barriers

to the trade at 4o0eloping countries, i.e., the developed countries do not

expect the developing countries, in the course of trade negotiations, to

ake contributions vbich re inconsistent vith their individual develo01nt,

finMacial and trade needs. Developed contracting parties shael therefore

not seek, neither she", less-developed contracting parties be required to

INke, concessions that a" inconsistent vith the letter's develop t,

Rinencial and trade needs.

6. Ravi regard to the special economic difficulties and the particular

develoowt, financial and trade needs of the Least-developed countries.

the developed counties shall exercise the utmost restraint in seeking a a

concsssGio or coatributions for m-witmnte made by then to red=ue or

rIOve tariffs and other barriers to the trade of such countries,, and the

least-devloped countries shall not be expected to mnks concessions or

contributions that re inconsistent vith the recognition of their particular

situation and probIems.
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ue" of co ries a" Mthe objectives of the Geeveral
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The COFI'ACTUOG PARTrES,

Hr regard to the provisions of Articles XII and XVrfl:B of the

General Agreýt;

Rnallia the procedures for cousultations on balance-of-pyments

rerictions approved by the Co.ncil on 28 April 197T (Bn, Zighteenth.

Bupeawnt., psces W4-53) and the prcceluz for rerilar cona"lt•ti's on

balace-of-pqments restrictions vith developing countries approved by the

Council on 19 December 19T2 (BISD, Tveutieth Suprrliemt, paPgs 4T-49)9

Con.incei that restrictive trado measures are in general an inefficient

meas to maintain or restore balsnee-of-paytents equilibrium;

!voting that restrictive iport mssures rather than quar.titativol

restrictions have been used for balance-cf-•aqments purzoces;

Reafirming that restrictive import measures taken for belance-of-

payments purposes should not be taken for :he purpose of" protecting a

particular industry or sector;

Convinced that the contracting parties should endeavour to avoid that

restrictive import measures taken for balance-of-pe ents purposes stimulate

new investment that vould not be ecocmmical.Uy viable in the absence of the

measures;

Pecommizins that the less-developed contracting parties cust taka into

account their individual development, financial aeI trade situation uhen

imupumenting restrictive import measures taken for bla~nce-cf-payments

purposes;

RecommLing that the impact of trade measures taken by developed

countries on the economies of developing countries can te serious;
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le~ig$n th" lop", e4 cntrsi atis sm avoi the iinicm-

tics of restrictive trade aenm fW ale .Mte pwpoee to the

maxm extent possible.

Aee as fllovw:

1. 2he prac.we fora exaatiosn, stipulated in Articles= e XT

shall aMil to all res-rictive import i measure takes for balaCe-ot-pq ma'.

purposes. The amlicatie, of restrictive impart meaewe takesfor balame-

of-psysts pwm shall be subject to the tollovtn conditions in

" taditim to those provided fer in Articles X. =9 1 V end IVUX vithout

prej•daie to other provisions of the General Ap'mmt:

(a) In applying restrictive import measures contracting parties shall abide

by the disciplines prod for in the GATT and give preference to the

mesure w•ich has the least disruptive effect on tUde1 .

(b) The sautaneu application oft e than me of trade masue

for this purpose should be avoided.

(a) Whenever practicable, contracting parties shall publicly announce a

time schedule for the rewvaJ of the measures.

The provisions of this paapaph are not intended to od4ifY the substantive

pMMvision of the GeneralAUeat

2. It, nutvithstaning the principle of this Declaration, a developed"

contracting party is coelled to apply restricted im r measues for

oalanArcf-pMmuts purpose. it shall, in determine the incidence of its

inures, take into account the export interests of the less-developed

contracting parties and may exmpt 'ro its cesues products of export

interest to tbose contracting Panries.

1't is uMderxtood that th les-.eveloped contracting parties must iake
into account their individual developnt, financial and trade situation
when seecting the particular mens-e to be applied.
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3. Contracting parties sha. pr rly notiry to the G the Loto'tion

or intensification of a.11 restrictive import measures taken fbr balance-

of-psymats purposes. Contracting parties which have reason to believe that

a restrictive import measure applied by another contracting party ws taken

for bWane-of-payumsts purposes m notify the •asur• to the GAM or =W

request the GATT secretariat to seek infozrtion on the measue and mke it

available to all contracting parties if appropriate.

";. ;..U restrictive import measures taken for balance-of-payints purposes

shell be subj ect to consultation in the CAT Commttee on Balance-of-Pouints

Restrictions (hereafter referred to as "Comttes").

5. The mebership of the Comittee is open to all contracting parties

indicating their vish to serve on it. efforts shall be an" to ensure that

the composition of the Codttee ref3lets as far as possible the ch•reateri-

sties of the contracting parties in general in term of their geograpies"

location, external financial position and stage of a onome deve oIMA.

6. Te Cottee shall follow the procedures for eomultations on balance-

o0-pqm-t- restrictions approved by the Couacil on 28 April 1910 and seft

out in BISD, -*teenth sx-pplementio paws 4".8-3 (hereinafter referred to

s "flll consultation proced•.•s") or the procedure for regular consulta-

tions on balame-of-pq YPs restrictions vith developing coutries •pproved

by the Council on 19 Deceber 1972 and set out in 3D5, Twentieth S l-m-

Pags 1.T-1. (herinafter referred to as 'si•ptie consultation

proce&xwes") subject to the provisions set out below.
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T. • W GWs ýmmnmll oi , bw s as l A zUPrs'te So=*" Of a ,

lasaji. te iu~tAn atrstiw4 Pity shell with a Vew to fmci~tati

the uom teticin law teC te rpart a fbatial beckoad pser

dmw'ibUl the trae aspets of the mamw" ta%&"n juialla as••mt of

p a mtca Latmera wo 2ees4emo4 Omts~t-ec parties. Mae Pawe shall

aIeS - mh otter mtte r e GOtbe mw dt•r ~e. Theam

sAU gie the coa.s-t4ft. ooatrati t te oNowr Mty to

O- OW ate iPO before it is .uhLtte to the Cc.ee.

8. ra the case ot oasultations uor Article ZV U:12(b) the Ctte

slLU base its 6msisios as the type of pF@@es& as sugh fators ae the

(a) the tim elapsed Since the last ftul Consultationss

(b) the stop the OcMsaltid Catracin pWty aW takm i& the li&t

ot co usLaiom remboe on the occao of previous comsutaxzJi-a ;

(a) the hmn. in the onerou leva or =tne of the trade ý wes

takm for balame-of-pq~mats purposese;

(4) the abohs.. in the wa&=*c-of-qmt sipaStilatio Or prospects;

(e) vfteto the balamnce-of-psymets; problem are strw mrIa or

t~mu7in nature.

9. A does4 !arme oostract4nv party My at e1W tim request ftUl

10. The taekmicaL aesistafc services of the CAN secretariat as.al, at the

request of a less-develop4 consult ia4 ostratin- paty, asist it in

prepaIg the docimtatiom for the consultations.
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at reewtaw sams thus ot masr. Lu affect Ow saw mdee time
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POIN? 23

SAFEU•AD ACTION FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES

1. The CONTRACTING PARTIES recognize that the implementation by less

developed contracting parties of 8propms and policies of economic

developnt aimed at raising the standard of living of the people m

involve in addition to the estalismet of particular in&ustles* the

event of new or the mdificatiao or extension of existing nation

st r es with a view to achieving fuller and more efficient use of

resource@ in accordance vith the priorities of their econmc devslomnt.

Accordingly* they asree that a less-develope contracting party may to

achieve these objectives, modify or withdraw concessions included in the

appropriate schedules anmneed to the General Apgemut as provided for in

Section A of Article XVI or, where o insasure consistent with the other

provisions of the General A mmit is practical to achieve these

objectives, have recourse to Section C of Article XWY1I, with the additional

fleuibility provided for be'w. In talkft such action the lee-devaloped

contracting Party concerned sall give due regard to the objectives of the

General A_1s-n- and to the need to avoid unancessary damage to the trade

of other contracting parties.

2. k CONRACTI PAM• . recommise fu-ther that ther m be umasual

circumstanc s re vw dea in the amliion of measures vich a lees-

dev6loPed contracting party wishes to introduce under Section A or Section C of

Article Xr V may give rise to difficultios in the appliogtioa of its

As referred to in aa phs 2, 3, To 13 and 22 at Articla XTIIX and
in the Note to Cho"e paru~raph.
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ad zpolcWs of ecomi,• 4evf•rlnnt the aforeaidA spw . The

anuee th'etore, that in such cintislamncee: the 3.ese-deeloped.

contracting party concerned nw deviate from the provisions of Section A

sad pe LIs 1•9, 15, 1T and 18 of Section C to the extent necessw" for

introducing the n ies coNtemulsted on a provisional basis iindiatelj

after notification.

3. It is nd o tha all other requirmnts of the prembuls part

of Article XVII snd of Sections A and C of that Article, as veil as the

matee aad 8uin, sry Pfrtisions set out in Annex I inder these Sections

vill continue to appl4 to the measures to vb~ich this Decision reltes.

4. The CorUC?3G PARTS shel review this Decision in the

1U&ht of experience vith its operation, vith a view to deterining vbether

it should be extended, modified or discontinued.
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DRAFT UNDER8TANDIM R~"3 E9TICA~JIO
COSU A DISPU' MEN= AND J••V ZJc

The COiFTRACTI PARTIN reaffirm their adherence to the basic GAIT

mechanism for the Anngm -t of disputes based on Articles X sand Xan.

Vith a view to improving and refining the GAIT mechanim, the C0 TTfAC

PARI sarne as follows

Notification

Contracting parties reaffirm their am tret to existing oblitim

imdr the General Agremsmt regarding publication mand notification. 2

Contracting parties mo•er undertake, to the maximm extent

possible, to notify the CONLtACIFIS PARW of their adoption of trade

measus effecting the operation of the General Apemet it being under-

stood that such notification voulA of itself be without prejudice to view

on the consistency of mesres with or their relevance to rights and

obliztions under the Gmral =t. Coat.-fctinig partica should

endeawmr to notify such neasmres in advance n' ixplcer.tati-n. tz other

cases, were ,rior notification has Lot ti.e p-s.obie, such mwsr.zre rhou3l

be notified promptly e fto. Contracting parties vhich h&ve reason

to believe that such trade measures have bem adopted b another contracting

part m seek Infformtion on such measures biLae l, from the

contra ng party concerned.

Iit is noted that Article XXv ma as rercognaed by the CUZnwrin
PA&-nI. Iit a wbm ta adopt" tne repor of the VW=ztg Party on

t difculti•s cmO~ tsd witA trade in primary Pro&cts (L/93)),
beso afford an I M foe- consu tation mad dispute settlemnt in

certain eicmtsmes.
2 &we sert at now* Ntfiaim required froM contracting parties,

(WWVu'l Tg dated I Aqpft 1978).
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Contracting perstLes rsafl their resOve to sur engte and impyroe

the effectiveness of coasultative procedures employee by contracting parties.

In that connaxone they undertake to respond, to requests for consultations

pptly and to aetept to cnlue consultations expeditiously, vith a

viev to reaching matually satisfactory conclusions. Any requests for Aon-

eiltations shmu-A include the reasons therafor.

During coultmatioms, contracting parties should give special

to the particular probls and interests of less-developed contractin

parties.

Contrctin parties should attempt to obtain satisfactory adjustment

of the atter in accordance vith the provisions of Article UIn l before

resorting to Article XIXXZ:2.

Resolution oqf diasues

The CCOV 10, PART3S agres that the cuatomery practice of the GATT

in the field of dispute settlement, described in the Annex, sho-=. be

continued in the future, vith the iaproveents set out below. They

recognie that the efficient functioning of the Vmote depends on their will

to abide by the present understanding. T COMaCT PARtorSM rsffira that

"the cust~a7 practice includes the procedures for the settlemnt of disputes

'etveen developed and less-developed countries adopted by the COVZBACTI PART=

1966 (BISD9 fourteenth supplement, page 18) and that these remin available

less-developed contracting parties fishing to use the.
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If a dispute is not resolved thr* o tions the c t

parties concerned x request an appropriate body or individual to ue their

ao offices with a vieV to the conciliation of the outstanin differences

between the parties. If the unresolved dispute is one in which a les

developed contracting party has brought a complaint against a developed

contracting party, the less-developd contracting party M request the

wod offices of the Divector-CneraL who, in carrying out his tasks, NW'

consult vith the Chaima of the CO3TIM PART= and the Chairan of

the Council.

It is understood that requests for conciliation end the use of the

dispute settlemnt procedures of Article XlXM:2 should not be mnt ne or

considered as contentious acts and that, if disputes arise, all

contracting parties will engs in-these procedzre in pood faith in an

effort to resolve the disputes. It is also understood that cplaints and

counter-coqmlints in regard to distinct matters should not be linked.

It is agreed that if a cen•zr•cting party invoking Article X:2

reqmUests the establishmnt of a panel to assist the CONTRACTIN PAJWW to

deal with the matter, the CORMACTIN PARTIES would decide an its establish-

ins in accordance with standing practice. It is also agreed thaft the

C)MRACTO M PARMT would similarly decide to establish a working party it

this were requested by a contracting party invoking the Article. It is

further agreed that such requests would be granted only after the

contracting party concerned1 had had an opportunity to stuW the cmql ;ant

and respn to it before the COITRACT1IGO PARTUM.
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Wba a panse is set u, the Diectar-General, after seeming the

ae .mut of the cot parties concerned, should propose the compoet-

tion of the panel, of three or five mabers depending on the case, to the

CO1~ACTIN PAUJM for approval. The mmbere of a pmael would preferably

be veram at"A. It is n that citizens of countries hose

pYrt l'5t are parties to the dispute voild not be members of the pan

concerned vith that dispute. The pel should be constituted as promtly

as possible aad narmLlr w% later than thit dqe from the decision by

the AC_ Tf113 PAIS=.

The parties to the dispute vould respond within a short period of

tima, i.e., seven working d*ys, to nouinations; of panel membere by the

Director-General and vould not oppose nominations except for coqelling

reascns.

In order to facilitate the constitution of panels, the Director-

General should maintain an informal indicative list of bovernmntal and

non-povermntal persons q'.alifled in the fields of trade relations,

econac developw•t, and orher matters covered by the General Areiment,

and who could be available for serving on panels. For this purpose, each

contracting paty would be invited to indicate at the beginning of every

yeaw to the Director-General the name of one or tvo perons ho would be

available for such vork.2

'In the case custcz unions or eo== m.rkets re pl•rtiis to a
dispute, this provision applies to citizens of al member countries of the
customs unions or co~n w.rk .ýs.

2The covorag of travel expenses should be considered within the
limits of budgetary possibilities.
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PmOL smbs vm serve inn heir andjwihI itJs m o t ma

pznsetItivo, -O es .v.,. -maves of Mr -rpIV-a~ii.

amw ta wuldA therefore nt gi them instzultiom nor sO to innmmoe

thm M i ideaLs with regard to mtters before a pene". Paeel netey

sebouA be selected vith a view to esuin the inAemm of the mabes, a

sutficintly diverse MAd a wide wpectrum of experiene.1

J mtaecting party haing a i Ltres in the tter befor

a -, ma bwig notified this to the •u1, asheld hes as o"Mumi•

to be beard W the pmwl. Zac p•eL abmd hw te %M S to see iatw

tim sadteCMeca advice fimazW wadiii~in o, body *bl it dems ep9

Latle. N~am , betbr. a peml selw ssus ch Ia Vtinm or advice fm O

ladividiam or body within the jurisdicti. or a state it shall iafmu the

a' -n of thatState. AM contracting p should resad pza3y m@d

futy to = Wiquaet by & pal for su.f t tro- a the pemaL co•s•dms

n~~ee~~m-7% Opt ap~q~e =10m~ lfmL •Ch is PC"dt ebmat

np be s witut i g authriato fx tth eontrting patb

e rntim or paels is to assist the 'In M PAW in di-

charging their undiU ti er Article 10:2. Acaortinegs a pmwl

ebm" mo a objeetive or the ntar before ite, icluma ma

obeeiw-of the facts or the aw-a the MMwlL ility or ad

mtwot with the General Ahmmt snd, if so requmeted ty the

O WMUB" " PhMf , maks such finding s wilU assist the C Ua

PA1= ia making the --M-adations or L giving the rulings provided foz

La Article mU:2. Is this conmson, pmls sbouA consult y with

the parties to the dispute mad give them, adequate uniatiity to develop a

•O:A SSt would be included in the Anex iecii the
emit pInvtice with respect to inclusion ma paels of persons trn

Aesolodina counties.

Ui841 0 - 15 - 36
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%ý the Pmutis m h W t10ld tdvlp 0J etssm

5sautica the PUL shoulA Mam" its findia~p ina awrittes ft. ae

reqW of a paL eboul1 nomally set out the rationale behind e:W fladimp

ead r--s -o -tions tha it mkes Where a bilateral t f the

matter has been foui, the report of the panel may be confined to a brief

description of the case and to reporting that a sol•tion ha been reached.

TO in-w developmet of =MUtn Z satisfactory solutions between

the parties and with &,view to obtaining their cinmts each penl should

fu submit the 6s"criptive part of its report to the parties; .oMnt

a"shoulid s seitysubmit to the parties to the dispute its cow-

".wian.. or an outline thereof, a --sombe period of tim before they

SVe c€rcaed to the COMM PAMW.

If a m.twlU satisfactory solution is developed by the parties to a

dispute before a pDane'*a, contracting p&a with an interest in the

matter bee a ri~tt to eaquire about and be givenap pit.nozio

about that solution in so far as 3t relates to trade matters.

Mw tim required by panels will vary with the particular case.

Bowevw , peanls- should ain to deliver their findings vitbout =&wu deoq

taking into account the oblitption of the A PARI to ensure

e i . In cases of ugsc: the panel vould be called upon to

deliver its findings ithis a period nor ally of three nths from the tim

the panl Vag established.

130T3: An expantion is included in the Anex that "in most cases
the proceedings of the panels have been completed within a reasonable period
of tim, extending from three to nine months."
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Delpoarte of pmanl wodmrking vertiee should be gives prompt aomai dre-
tics by the PAN. PA2. O MIG PAZ OCR"ul take

swoiate actica an reports o at s~ pe slean workng Parties within a esw
able period of tim. If the cas in m brought by a. ,ess-&v loped
coftrcting party, moh action sWh.,l be takes in a speel ally con.- - o
seeting, if necssary. is such Cases, in aMi-Md ering whet saws roprisat action
xo*S be tabp the COAMKIIN PAM= shell take into macout mt anly the

trade ao'ees ato measres CaOlsiad oft but also their impact an the

Goaom or less- developed ocuteacting parties oCQD-CrmL

so 1,9 P~ffl shell keep unlr so iwvimace =W W.tax an
164ia& t b • -- r --ati ,m, or g..ve rM.U"W. it the Mier
Pun=, Istions are not iqiln-ed within a reasmhle at of
tim, the Wntstins Party bringing the ae s ask the COANOm PJPAM

to sake suitable efforts with a view to findin an aporaes2iis

If the --t t m is am which ham bess raised by a lesI veoe
cutretin a tys, thePARE= an m a13hel ivhw fortw

action thear et te which would be v ie to the iato

SPAMm= 1a agree to cam- --t a rewlar and .- t- o c

review of b lan in the trading qutm. Particul-ar. atttiag woul
be paid to bwo - which affect riatts anoblideftimn veu the OW,
to nottaww afftating; the interests af lese-daveloye pant -octimg parties, to

trade es notified in Sodr~ wihti'.iin to

-seue *1*i haew beess subject to inttao iiisor dispute

setW u ree laid aewn is this nowt making.

n techedioa amistamc services of the GM s Uertaria u s ll at tle

rm t o a l -lp trt pa . assist it in wit
utmm~ deal with in this MdrsutamdaS.
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Acy dispute which has not beem settled bilaterally ,~.do the relevant

gA isiMs of the GameraL AI e mt be referred to the aMW==

PAL."1 3 which em Oblid, pUMuat to Article X=:2. to inwstipt.

atte" mi t. to tam and mike a0p.toiate e- •-d'tio-s or pve &

ruling a the =tt. as a opiat. Article :2 does not indimt

SM §P140 shmlu be handle. by a wuokins pai- or by a pml.s 2

The iVRACTM PAM= adopted in 196 a decision establashin tUe

WwwwG to be tollm4d for Article M coasuLtatims btvmee developed

and l46810- oveaed ouatn. pmiaeW"WWf ~tU (SM l Supeinat, Pass 18). This

pro 0 Prvides, i r for the Durector-cenmral to eqloy hax pod

office with a Tum to facilitati" a solution, for Setting up a poawe with

the task of e n the problem in ardow to r•em mp srae

solution, and fow tim. i-dA s fbi the OXeOUiOn of the different parts of

this -

'M C omad.L is --Ms1reMd to act fbi the m PAR=, in
%,m& e with nml. Gam pmrt•im.

2 tthe Review Seesio (1955) the proyosaL to institutimsalse the
procet0r of pamnls we not adopted by C 3 PA•MIS min' because
they preferred to Peserve the ezstiuW aitustion =4 not ro est Aalish
judAcial -ro uvG which zi• t Put excessive strain on the G=.
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The timcti•a of a peane has normnay keea to rwrew the facts of a

case and the app.icab,•.•.y of G•AT provisions and to arrive at an ob.'ective

assessmnt of these mtteru. In this connexion, )panes have consulted

regularly with the parties to the dispute and have given thm au"equate

opportunity to develop a =wal1, satisfactory solution. Panels• ave tak

appropriate account of the particular interests of developing countries.

In cases of failure of the parties to re;&ch a xtully estisfactor7 settle-

=at,, panels have nomaLly gv'en assistance to the CONTRACTING PAM3 in

inki recimmnations or in •iing rulings as envisaged in Article mI :2.

Before brin6n a cse, contracting parties have exercised their judg-

ment as to whether action under Article UI.T:2 would be fruitful. Those

cases which have come before the CONTRACTING PATIES under this provisi

have, with fey exceptions, been brought to a satisfactory conclusion. The

aim of the 0ONEACTIG PARTlES has always been to secure a positive

solution to a dispute. A solution uzt~m acceptable to the parties to a

dispute is clearly to be wrefurred. In the absence of a tuafly agreed

sow.ution. the thirfft objective of the CUMM TACG PARTE; is usuallyI to

s&*i-e the vithdrmsal of the masures conca-ned if these are found to be

inconsistet with the General Areement. The provision of copenantion

should be rescrtd to only if the imediate withdrawal of the measure is

imracticable and as a t orary measure pcnd=i the withdrawal of the

measures which are inconsistent with the General Ae . The last
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r tm 'I*"~ Arta*W PVWOZ tO tW W Ue fitvz7 ±'gthi

Proe.we is the Possibility of sUsqwd.n the alicat4on of IMss, CO

other obl4itions on, disc basisvis La-&is the other CoUtwcti*n

party, subject to au•orization by the --- ATM PAR= of such nsiwes.

Such action has oZ rarely been contemlate. and cases taken mn-r

Article. 33=:2 haw led to such action in only oe cae.

in practice, contracting parties have bad recourse to Article M=

OULY VbM iML th2ir iev a benefit to then uder the General A

was being nullified or iqa~ired. In cases vbere there is man infrinl of

the obI i micas assumed unde the General AVU'eint, the action is considered

w fuie to constitute a came of nullification or i*iirt. 0A

fai case of nulLification or ,i- . mnt ould imSO hacto require considerb-

tion of whether the cir'cumstances are serious enough to justify the

auhorizatioa of suspension of sessions or obl-ition . Lf the contracting

party bringing the comlaint so requests. This mansz tha there is wr&LUZ

a presumption that a breech of tho rules has an adverse iect on other

contrMti" parties, and in such cases, it is up to the other contractinMg

parties to rebut the charge. Paragmaph 1(b) permits recourse to

ArticIeX= if Mulification or * - . % results frm measures teke by

oth contrctn parties vbether or not these c fMlt with the ProvisiOs

of the General apet nd parnMbp I(c) if MW Other sitlatioa edStS.

If a W~.Amcting Party bringing man Article M= case claim that measures

which do not cflict with the provaisios of the GeneralL Ap --- have

nuI Ii fled or impaired benefits accruing to it unadr the General -4en

it vould be called upou to provide a detailed justification.
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Pm'ararmh 6

Cm zi the 7 . of Wking parties &a paemas

proceed, the following elements have to be noted:

(i) working parties am instituted by the Council upon the request

of one r several contacting ptzies. The terms of reference

of working parties are enera.lly "to ezmcmae the matter in the

lIiht of the relevant pravisims of the Gemaml -g ata to

report to the CommiV. Working parties set up theiz am king

procedures. The pmatice for working parties has been to hc.A

om c two meeting to emmaJ the matter and a final meeting to

discuss comwcmuis. Working parties ae open to participating

of ant m acting perty which bae an interest in the matter.

Geaalliworking parties consist or a number of 4misstiorim

vaying fras Abomt five to twanty according to the immotamce

of the question nd the interests invoLved. The co€unti vwo

are parties to the dispute re aIwas umbers of the Woking

Party en bae the sm status a other 6elamions. The repor

of the Marking Party reaesents the views of all its umbs

a therefor records different views if nesmary. Sie the

teaynd is to strive far e there is g s oUy -m

eof -.tiation an c L i the foU nationn of for

11 '4i Pty. report. The Council adapts the rpcwo. The

reports of working parties are advisory opii*n on the basis of

which the CCMTING' PAMIU m'sy take a fisl. deciaiosL.
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(ii) athe case ot 4i4qsM , the MITIU - an hw e lsh

Pmle(Which ban bees c&aLl b 4ifrtu mes) or uakind parties

La order to assist them La e iamjna qustims raised und

Article UXfl:2. Since 1952, peml bow beco the umial, pocedure.

SOveM9 the Can il a" takes sc decisions only after the party

concern bMe ha4 an occasion to stu the c€am int and eproer its

respns before the Cornil. The t of refer e newe discussed

a," s4wed hi t.d CWitJ* IorQZ.tll, these tems of reference we

Nt emn the ter a to si smk fu ine s ALU assist the

r M T&M PAWM in =eking the w ,m adaions or ruaijgpaw dadyi for

in a ip no~ 2 ot Article MMIX. When & %: nts slting party having

rescue to Article mXI:2 raised •aqstions relating to the suspension

ot ameesim or other obligtias, the term of reference vee to

ee the mtt' in acc--r-Ace vith the powisians of

Article M=:2. Members ot the psasi are usually selected fron

ams t 4eLsiom ar less efrwetIyq, fron the national

ftinstaion in the cawit als et vba~e h participate in

GM ectivritiee an a regulm asiees. The paectce has been to apprint

a mmber or amber. fro evOWiza couyes VWhe a dispute is

bet -a a dslcliad a de4-loe e y.

(ii) mers of p a we e•pected to •at iaewrtia-ly vitbou inutru€ct*i

frU their Sw mts. In a fer cases, La view of the nature and

copesity ot the mtw, the parties coerned have agreed to desig-

nate a--_w .. w,er experts. Naminaions re proposed to the parties
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bw the am~w M The onw"it of po~s (tun

o five ambw Co the smsm) hm m su-o odm I the

ptie cmsW ý ad & theGM Cossi• . it La rmisae4

that a br'an up4 tru ot aso pi = e bow ,tici K Lu 4ica-t

Cease, bi b the umi ofr atmi mea ws bm" smie e

the coOseitic• of pam, .a tw-herms the p-ess of diepter

SettI&

(iv Paemls NO up teir am twkaS motdws Tbe mpintic* fft t

Sha be to t ol tw o' tw tt e r .l wtth the parties

C~wmar& Th pimio invited the Parties to pweaint their via eitha

iL A"wit% "i Cd QmIUj I& tawe preee or e*m otuer. The pamel

can rmetun b o -r.as on any ma&tte which it camsi•A4r relevant

to the diapoue. Po•.e" he e.ls, board the views of any cs•rocti

party hm 1 ~ aV llnwr a I I** wt 0-.u4 &.m - k.0mo-V * w~wh i Lsaf

auwtlr p.ty to the ,spuLr but whacA has aqpeem, is the C in

a 4.eiz5 to qpuunt its VIM. Wlttm A s tt to the

1o,-Wmaj hew hm casfd•omfiAr.•.r b% wae mav.l- to the

parties to tram "arm. Pame, oft, CmuLZ V--Lb- ad sek i,,,t'•ww'Liiat

am relArow soince tbo damu am qpiAto "A th7 inoasti

Cin1.s e.zmme to obtain their toccameI a an cartaiaaspects

at the notta. pass" mr seek advice or assistance frmas the

---wAt -La its Cegiity as pau'ias of the Geneals ~ t

soes"Ia3. an historic" or Proedural asects. The senretmiat

jw'vwidarn. tfu- per~&tRV7 %M tc~hfli4NA1 ooY.LCes cas panels.
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(V) wbum the put-ies bans ft'iIla to develop a WAMMZ satiahactoly

Sthe hes sb ttem1-0 its ftuia Ls a written fgb

h i zepwts bm OnVMf e a"s ow faiail or Tht, the

an'4 cabi AI of rseA~n provisim, an. the besig tie"

beLAd MW tindUn and roionsm that it hMe mk. Where a

bilaterl sestlso of the matter has been f*=d, the reWt of

the poel has been cnfinae4 to a brief description of the case aM

to rv .lting tha a solution has ben reached

(vi) Ue s of pmal habe been %fted ia the sdeine of the

parties is the ligt of the infomtion d the s tat Made.

(vii) To soowa develop t of wta satisfacto• y solions

betus the parties an with a view to obtaining their cots,

each panel has nouml4 furt submitted the e vs part of

its rzp•r4 to the parties concernd, and also their co clusionsor

an outline throf, a season P period of tim before they have

been circulated to the CONTRACTIM PARTIE.

(viii) inac m e with their terma of reference established by the

931 PAWtZ panels has ermae.s their views an whether an

inla ft at certain rnles of the GaeraA U armses out

of the maosue ex=Lne PunelA have also, if so requested. by tae

C TF PAM. foruaxte d rscin tions add sedt to

the parties. In yet other cases puels were inavt•d to give a

technical opinion an sa precise aspect of the matter (e.g. an the

undL-ities of a vithd•s•wl or suspension in regard to the volume of

tade inlved). The opiaicUaS expressed by the inel anbe an the

mter ae aaww and the panel delberations awe secret.
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(Wx Al.though the COWPA3?M PARM have neve established pK4ecise

4.dealims rot the different phasm or the proc.~we, probably became

the matters submitte to panels differ as to their complexity

thei wsency, in est cases the Proceedin of the venels hav been

Sewithin a reasonable PaziLd of tims, etmeding fro thrn to

Mw 1966 decision by the IRMA== PAM= referred to in

4praumA 2 above ls don in its -a T that the Panel shall report

within, a priod of sij•ty ds frm thie date tke matter vas referred to it.
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no ptwipmlei La the Ik~tilatral Trade lueoti atious bane eamed

the meious existing provisimu at the Geneal - --- a re I t mg to Sapart

res etrictm and choa. Us Ame contains a statmnt at theme pviisiams.

is the Utg of the MUMti referred too -pert4icit 419,08 "M the

mema to reameee ia the -u ftutrm the Gm jmrisiami relatin to eqpwt

restrit ande cburwg ia the cetext of the Latermatiamal traft qetes

am a WWLGO taking Lnoate oct the 4ev10mm"t, #iesAd two" see"s

afth am veloping comari~e. Thq ro~aet the CWZUrm PAW= to address

t~lveeto this taft as one of the priority issues to be takes up a&tor

the tradaerL ed INgatiatiose am w iliade.
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1. "do fta=Mt oUVm caw tbo G? usisiJm tht we of

MO- rLm to evqat restrictimý MA chaise. noe cmsiaw of

aw vpesos~ait 1 b this status t mat mst tw it is mtSIw1iomble

to a=& restriotimw eMwd

2. Mh w egt i,' ew~s ~ fls

I. Export restrictions 3-4

II. Export charges 5

Ill. General exceptios 64

N. Ote provisions relating to eamt 9
restrictime aM charges

V. ?dUcatkoa ema etificatics 30-11

L Rucyt retivl atiton

3. Artici. XI is MtkISA a'GOm1V4SLo as at tsi'

Iestriat~i' ?m4q L of ArticLe 11 reaf vith the w~4ing relating

to imprts amtteai

"1f a tim a z'.strtiom otb tb dati , ttam or
@tM ebergSIO whether Ult effectiVe throq& Vintm. ... expert
liceea o their ý ui , saLL be £mwtuted ao by
sw conStins Pero ... an the exportation o sa1e flo eot of
=W Produt detiame fbir the U027z of SA other oontrlmcting r'"." 2

LSuch s Articls XM and M IT vhich prowdve, iod certain conditions, for
the suspension or vithdrwL of concessions and other obligations unds the
GeneraL. Agreement.

2A note to Articles XI, XKI, XIII, XIV and XVMIT provides:

"Throu&boat Articles XI, XII, ZI, XIV ad XVIII, tre term 'import
restrictions& or ' export restrictions' includes restrictions
effective thzoua Satt-tftding operations.
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A COtia to u 2(a) an (b) of Article UX the above Fviem dois

not extuld to:

(g)"ft ]go htimne otra Atuctions applied~ to
Proven or reli' critjCal -aort s. ao fodstuffs or other poute
mmt.a0 to the ezportimn contracting part' wA4

(b) x...p. ort probibiti or res iricti .nessary to the q -pli
cation of or or -l&Mo for the classificAiai. gaming or
m'ktins at c€inditim e s '-t- t""A rden.

/• otbw easretm to Is of Article X see below Psrs-

-rpb 6-8.

I. Article =r ia ntitle& PW=-4LscriiAatou7 A•istmdtm of

t ti Iestricti m . I of this Article roe" vith the

warning relating to imports alitted: "10 prohibition or restriction *hall

be applied by any caostrcting peMartn ... the exportation of eqW produt

4inied for the t4-rI-&t o2rf GI O ottract In .arty. imes .-. atbe

expmtation of the like product to ell third countries is sixl•arli pX@'

bibit.d or restricted.. 1 Pura'aiip 2 to b of Artic' U= regulate the

'Article ZYU is entitled aState Trading hfterprs'is. Pazarapmfa I(&)
ad (b) of this Articgl vewith thes vuming relations to i.---aor attes:

"(B) -co nrctiug party I k a tht if it ortehlishee or
maiAi a Stat. eatwrises, wrer located, or gpnu to sw eadm-
prime, f&iaZl or in effect. exclusive or speial priv~iegues. suc
OMt Cia shU., is its ... MaS imlving ... exports, t in a

-MI m i. with. the 8mm'wL principles at "-,
tr prsscrib is this -getfb V~ gsmmtaL minaes
afetn g it .1.0. exports by tradere tz 0

(b) Mw vii of qutaa-pk (a) at this peaahshall be
- mrtood to reapire tha ac P~ s i pIse shall, baring du refut to

the @sth p'otshme ot this INSi"t, ake s ob ... a" sals sol'la
is ,ancae with cinciaL cmiLeratiom, in ng p'ice, qmaityr
avai, m'aAta21ty, taP stio ane other conditions of
-. sae, ASad sa eaffet enterprises of the other contracting
]tie *t e i t. in accordance vith y business

a t, to came for participation in such ... sa&LU."
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hits so a Article =1 saOWL64m M*A la. 4 ML 9q"I soha

"Ixsd p atide Article sb*U asin xe . t•S "pt subiiuam o.n

Article IN ins osttled: P s -m to the mkaio at"

16 Ot thin Article 8~

"*A Mostrmtina Pw .wlula impot m~tria! mRA Artice"
or w Mw Sectio of Artia.s X ITlT sL be insbd i
Articl Z t IV or Utia 5 at Article Z of thin u frn
sW m , too Girnt its eorts L min h a -, a to Limnm
its insw of ie 1 M h it u.m me rit, davWAtM r

p~viimat Article EM."
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f.0 m.h following Prowisim b !IVh a bearing an "uPort duftis tax" "Ad

other chrgs

(a mr~a i. of Art ic le U vuaich reads with the wording relating

to imarts omtted:

"•so praibitims or restrictims other thea &Sias* tams or other
c€aazs, vhether ande effective throu quaatasi... eOprt licenses or
otrer asures, shaLl be iatituted or mat-ied by eq Contracting
part ... oan te eportatioc or azl. for *pMrwt aot M product dtine
tor the territory of otaer contracting party."

(b) Psrars L I of Article r. wtich reeds vwith te warding relating to

sports onittLd:

"With respect to custom duties and charges Of eqW kind imposed an
or in connection with ... exportation or i oe4 on the ineraioa
transfer of payments for ... exports, and with respect to the ethwod of
1*eyin such duties and ch2res, and vith respect to aU rules and
foraeLities is connection v t-. ... ecrtctioa, =d with respect to all
mtters referred to is parsgrirs 2 and L of Article Ill, an advantega,
favouc privilem or ia=nit:. V--tQ" t-y &.j catr.-ctL* earrti to Mq
product .,. destined for any other country Sha V4

acceardkl imdiate-_ and u=Qcditiona.lly to the ;Aka product
de sotird forew territaries of &11 other contracting parties."

1ftrmrepwh l(a) and (b) of Article XVII read, with the wording relating
to iEgwte ointted:

"(a) hach contracting party unetksthat if it establise or main-
taLas a State enterprise, viwroevr located, or gprats to an enterprise,
flr=LLy or in effect, exclusive or special privilees. sucw eerprise
she&L, i nts ... sales involving ... exports, act i& a ca&m astest
vith ts geeral principles of treatment prescribed in
this *:et for SWrntl ase•s affwecti•g •.. e=ort@ by private
tr•ader.
(b) Me Provisia of sub-p-reep (a) at this pr agq sbl. be
understood to rejoice that sumch enatrpre shell, having hu ragod to
the other p•ovisies of this Ag .- t, naks eW .such Ises souly
in accordane with cOmMrci aa osiiersxions,. including price, qaalixy
availability marketability, trssportation %a other canitioas of .
sale, and shall afford the enterprises of hbe other contracting parties
adequate oppartunrty, in, ccordaame with custczy business practice, to
calpte for participation in such ... sales. "
A no•e to I 1 of Article IM providesinor SU

"fte charging %w a 'late enterpris, of different prices for its
sales of a prota is different market. is not a' ded, bW the pro-
visions of thi Article, prod that suck difforin prices we chbrsgd
for co rcial reasons. to mot conditions of supp ad dame in
eOCMrt ma.rts"
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ramp JI "

(c) Paxee I t•of Article V Was, which reas with the wardin

relating to iWazMs mtted:

"" contractii•g parties recognie that customs duties often cow-
stitute serious obstacles to trade; thus negatistias an a reciprocae
eal ms ally avmntasmas bas"i direct. to tiw substautija reducti•s
of the eme 1[ra veml o tariffs aN cthr ch€ gegs ... expoaru ...,
and conducted ith =,v r•.zrd to the zvjactives zf this meatt mt
the varing neeas of ci4 Jual contracting pirtiei, ara of prtat
iqiaorta.me to the exponsios cf icter•nito•al &.tra. 'e C•".
PAM=8 q therefore spse-r such mng-tistions ft.= tiae tz ti..

(d) 12- 8 of Article XAYT1bvtich reads:

"•b devele ectractirg pates 6o not expect reciprocity for
adcomat -es by tho in trade ..- ageintim to re~ue air sainve

tariffs ad ofts barrisurs to trade of less-developed contracting

A nte to this provision states igtr ali:

"Ot is mde•stod that the phrae 'do not expect reciprocity*
mean, is accraiae vith the objective set forth in this Article,
that the leas- I elo contarctin parties at=ild not te eWoected, in
the co"e of trade negotiations. to maks coatributios which are
inco-sisteat vith thei indiidift devsasamt, financial ad trade
aeeds, taki into consideration past trad develosts0.

10Article EV= is entitled "State Tradin - ,terpaes.'ir 3 of
this Article reads:

"The contracting prtios re•onie tht enterprises of the kin
eicribed in parageep 6* W ef this Article adgit be operaUd so as to
Cate serious -obscles, to rads; thus aticas an a reciprocal
and umtually smcou basis designed to limit cr reie such
osle.e• m mr irta.ce to the e a&, 0sof intermatiasl trias."

A mae to this provisias reads with the warding relating to imports amtted;

O-atiatums which costas ting parties agre to cdwt undor
this a W w be di-eVCt tQrdS the ret - osr •ftisand
other crMS es ... exports or to dsz the conclsio of mW other
mzt yu err t • with the pnrvisio or
thisAeit
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(a) ?tarmao i(a) ot Article r, vbich remas:

"Each contract ig party shao accord to the comrce oa the ot3-r
contracting parties treatment no less favourable tter that provide .d r
in the appropriate Part of the appropriate Scbedule aeza O to tis
Agrsemet."

The schedules annexed to the ,enersl ,5rteerent cont1iL Oci" tvo er-.cr-.

duty bindings.
1

(r) Parsgra& 1 of Article VII, which reeds vita the vordi•g relating

to imprts omintted:

"The contracting parties recoiz the validity of the general
pri Aes of valuation •ft forth in the following Knobs of this
Article, and they undertake to give effect to swA principles, in
respect of all products subject to duties or other char- s or restric-
ticas on ... exportation b"ad upon or related in any enner by value.
moreoverr, they shall, upon a request by another contr•.cting party
review the operation of any of tteir laws or re-ulations relating to
value for custm pArposes in the light of these priciples. The
COMACTIM PARTIES my request from contracting parties reports on
steps tabu by thee in pusuance of the provisions of this Article.*

(g) Paragraph 1 of Article VILI, vtaic reads vita the vordinq relt2in

to imprts omitted:

L'() AL fees and charges of whatever character (otiker than ... ezoort
duties and other than taxes within the purview of Article Ifl) izposed
by contracting parties on or in connoxion with ... exportation shall be
limited in amnt to the app simte cost of services randere4 and shall
Mat re misst an indirect protection to destic products or a tazation
of ... exports for fiscal purposes.

"(b) he contracting parties recognize the need for reducing the member
and diversity of fees and charges referred to in sub-paragraph (a).

"(c) The contracting parties awso recomie the need for mninimzing the
incidence and cplexity of ... export forumlities and for decreasing
and s 0 •.. GxpOrt docuetatios rauizerents.

For exc9ptions to the above provisions see paragrapas to 8 below.

18ee GATT, Consolidtetd Schedules of Tariff Concessionz, Volume 3.
Geneva, 1952, pag 135; and GATT, Third Certification of Cha:4es to

che Males to the General Agreement ce Tariffs and Trade, Ceneva, 1974,
pag T63.
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6. AcCordin6 to muqb9(b) of Astice VT nothing in the Ginslh

- shsU -ne

uthe use by a contracting PartY of restrictions or controls on
expor, the sole effect of vhich, sdditial to the efffe'ts permitted
Unior Articles X1, XI1, XIII enA XKI, is to fiks effective such
exhae controls or e•h- restrictio•s."

Article U en.titled "G•nel ceptims" reds s follows:

"S"Ject to the reqi'iremm tet 5Mb masiuem We 2 0014ed is
a mann whi"a voA constitute a mas of rbitrry r uOr tJ IS
iscriu•natio betwem countries wbe the m conditions PravaiJ,

ar a GWaad res friction aiont LemntiomL trefa, nothing in this
atinM sh&l be construed to Pm the adoption or efrum. by

MWy contracting party Of Measures:

(a) amesa to poct public morals;

(b) necessary to protect hiino, Sanil Or plant life 0V health

(C) relatim to the ismportation, r eqxportion of gold or silver;

(4) necessary to secure caplnce with mls ar regulations vhich we
not inconsistent with the prow ions of this Agrememet, i•caai
those reisting to custnss enforcement, the emfarcmnt of mnopolies
opamted =aa paragraph I. of Article II ad Article XVU, the
protection of patents, tr&a4defts and capyrits, and the pro. iom
at deceptive practices;

(s) relating to the products of prison labour;

(f) imposed for the paoection of national tresuures of artistic,
histaris ar arcaeolgCZ•al vau;

(S) relating to the comsemow tion of e tl tml resuces if
emb memse we mde effective in conjun-tica with restrictions as

eis prNtiom or consumption;

(h) ~~w~t•e •i pxm mce of oblimtions w r an y intmg rretL
cca dity m which conforms to criteria sukaitted to the

N I PARTIE sad not disarowvd by them or which is itself so
sukaittoe d msot so dispyroved;
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Pasqs 5/9

(1) Lave viag Vre ricti as ea ats f dnt" itwials mea% 1
to eow.me atia2. 4Mantitiem ea ,6 t -uAM to a tic
p ieee inWdiu &A- g periAb * then dotic price at suc
materials is bela be"'W the -arld price as part ata am£ mental
stabil~satloo pla@4 Prri that suck restrictions shall rot operate
to increase the exports of or the protective afforded to such dmstic
ind tr79, and shall not depart fras the provisions of this Apemen
relating to am-4-iscriminatioa;

(J) essential to the acquisition or distribution of products in
general or local short sppIly; Provided that ms such measures shall
be coasistent vith the principle that all contracting parties are
entitled to an equitable share of the international siWly of such
prodwtsa ain4 that eq such• iesuues. vhich are incoasistent iA the
other provision of this 'A- -at shall' be discontinued as sa as the
conditions giving rise to th have ceased to exist. The COD Z•*%ZI
PAM= shaLl review the need for this sub-pararaph not later thba
30 June 196C.-

. According to Article m= entitled *Scrity Uceptions ncthia in the

General .are~e=t shall be construed.

'(a) tc require any contacting, party to ffurnish acy information the
±asclos-re of which it considers contrary to its essential security
interests; or

(b) to ?revent sq contracting :.-arty from taking ay action vhich it
consid•o• necessary fcr toe protection of its essentiil zccurity
interests

Mi) rel&-ig to fissionable materials or the naterials from
vhich they are derived,

(ii). relating to the traffi: in arm. amunitioc and irplemnts
of war and to sauch traffic in other gows ad materials
as is carried on directly or indirectly for the purpoe of
, zpplyinAg a militar7 establishent,

(iii) taken is tine of war or other eaargenc in international
rVOltia; or

(C) to prvW eq contacting party ftro takift e•q ae'40 in
I e a of its obLigations under the United Nations Charter for the
eaiteane of internat al peace and security.'-
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?q 5/1,0

MT 0Oher mwisimn reletInS to man reutrictiian d

9. Ue t. t af the objectives aot 0Ws k I t Article XYr,

Qri sb W Ct) at the Article, the i p isiam bow

a bearing as er -restrictions d chages:

(a) P b of Article rVI.:

'Gi uthe t e of ma s.4e,- elo CsORI c•i.tr
parties, a the r t~at, of a Limite4 ra of priin7 profw-ts,
theme is 3 to provide in the largest pmi bla mese me ftmmhk
." -acc kable Cmditio of access to vorld. a ts for these p.utst
and obmem qp~raeto devise measures designed to stabilize ad4
"Wave .inditiam of world mrets i these product inluing is

paricla mwe es34to attain stable, eUiae A ie
tiue Pricm. * theus OR etpsiatade erpusia of dldm t emi
and & FR~ c and Gtesd ptwtk Of the real export Garmi'14 Of thee.
comtriese so me to proiwas tha with eimag resauas for their
ecc a velv at.q

:"e rapid eqiansios or the econmies of the lessedeveloped,
castracting parties will be facilitated by a diversification of the
strawc of their co as ad the eavidamne ot exan essvGeA Mene an the export of pr•im products. There Lsg theref
mee4 for cr I access in the largest possible mesure to awkats
une favoureble conditions for andes. .3 N~Afactured, products
cwrTeaMtWW Or Potentially of particular expor interest to les"-A-1oe cotractin pariee'

(c) Perearsob 9 of Article RMVZ

r.he ~iG& or g.e. to give effect to the" principles and
objectives shell be a matter of csciousaM pai'poeful effort an the
part of the amtracting parties both individual and jointly.

(4) bEMEN& 2(a) of A-ticle ?&=:

'Is particuRar, the r31IU PAM shbnJ:

Whee Axw O ap r 5ie take action, including .cios throiO Guemtomal
&r-i--int 9 to provide Uwre4 and accectable cditions of access

to world mrkets primary proucts of particular interest to less-
mloped, contracting parties, an to devise measures designed to

stabilize and imrove conditions of world zarkts in thee products
incldi es wes designed to attain stable. equitable "4 rInse-
tive Pricam for s~orte of sm* produce .
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10. ArtI X is ta4 Onblicsl4 6blitA-M ad of ?zuie Dagula-

timen. Imp' of this hrtcls reess:

"Is zagulations. juicial decisions ad administrative ruling
of p rl application, =Me effective by aW caatracting party,

retaining to the classification or the valuation of poducts for
custom purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes or other charges, or to
requirinats, restrictions or probibiti•ons an imports or exports or on
the trasfer ot pqeats therefor, or affecting their sale distributor%
trasrtion•, inspection, ezhibitian,
processing, unng or other we, shall be published prcqty in such
a s er as to enable govesmuts and traders to boom acquainted with
tbm. Agrewwts affecting international trade policy Which ami
force between the govnwt or a go..m tal agey of w contracting
pwrty and the aW antm or go"-rme mtal z ,y of aq other cotrci
party &shll also be published. 7he prowisions of this pmgsepb ab.t.
not require aW contracting party to disclose confidential infart-i=
vihic vonid impede law enforce.cut or otherv-.se be contrary .o tho
public interest or iowal prejudice th- leeitinae :c=.arcial int';rrstr
*f particular enturpriSCa * public or ;eivr.te.

Parepamcr 3 of this Article ro/!.s-

'Wn Each coctracting rart -!!'@I 2g!M4nist'tr in a taifomý
juqarcial cal r:.sonhl: ncr.er aZ its, l.us, -rel.tioas, decisions
we- ru-lir of r. "= . i - : :* .. is Article.

(t i Eac? co~atr= 'r..; par'.y Asall2 zwintzi.i, 2r izatd.-.Zt w *-cr.
as pr•ctic&ae, jLi:ir.-, zroit:z .r or z- " . tilz ..,
prepresred for thpr . itocr •& li cT •eri.vov •
:oxrection of 'unirtrstive sch zelazng to custs matter So
tricunals or proc•d•res shr.1 W ifpL-.izt a: the zascnics carse •
viet e a4pn strative en'orze-mwt an' thcir d scissions sh pr, I 1:e
bo .la snall goersn tha practice of -, such a'cioCi1. -ls = GVi.X
i3 lodged with a court or -.ribmaal of sruperior ,Wiic-tion Vithiia the
time prescribe4 for qqpcals to co lodps4 by izpcrtert9* Prowided that
the central administration of such agency Mw tu'ke Staps tocmt a
review of the matter ia anathsrpoedn if there -s Good cause t.
believe that the decision is incassistn with established priniples
of law or the actual facts -r
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Pm.5/12a

1. a~ atf Article IY, iitled a3te Testing up&

mUaf with the vota. ze1atiag to i14ozts omtted:

Ucu~" pagrties shall mOtify thpý ~~it PAZ= of
the puo~ta Stich wes ........ ezpuAve from their twreitwies W
eaterPri... Of the kind scin .8.iab paspph(s) afthi U"Atca


